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Abstract  
This study initially aims to draw up a plan for the implementation of the concept of translation 
strategies in translation training. It presents a new method to improve translation competence in 
an educational context. Moreover, it is an attempt to determine how the application of different 
facets of the concept of competence can lead us to establish an effective plan for translation 
training courses in any environment. This will be sought for through the analysis of more 
significant strategies in terms of educational value and through a novel methodology.  
The scope of the concept of strategies for pedagogical purposes is initially identified, while 
various considerations of the same term within the discipline are examined. As an important 
related notion, the issue of translation universals and their link to corpus-based translation studies 
are presented before introducing and developing a strategy-based translation training model. 
In order to recognise the educational significance of strategies, i.e. to find and classify the degree 
of the importance of translational solutions for any language pair, an analytical paradigm is 
proposed. The paradigm is based on the relation between the frequency of the occurrence of each 
strategy, on the one hand, and the average scores which are given to that strategy by the raters, 
on the other and examined through English-into-Persian translation practice in an academic 
setting. As the theoretical framework of the study, the main categorisation of translation 
problems proposed by Baker (1992/2011) and slightly revised by González Davies (2004) is 
analysed and modified based on different theoretical discussions as well as the findings of the 
mentioned paradigm.  
Though, the ultimate goal of this study has not been confined to the two languages involved, the 
researcher has reached some important findings for English-Persian pair through such an 
exposure. Baker’s primary categorisation that sees translation problems ‘at word level’ and 
‘above word level’ is extended by adding a new category, ‘at the level of non-lexical items’, by 
considering difference and less popularity of using punctuation marks in languages like Persian 
as the target language. In the second degree, and according to the analysis of academic 
translation data, new subcategories are added to her list, while the importance of some of her 
subcategories is not observed in reality of current students’ works. Therefore, by introducing and 
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testing a problem-strategy paradigm, the areas of educational significance of translation 
strategies are demonstrated, not only by re-defining the Baker-Davies’ model but also by proving 
the practicality of the methodology. On the whole, the research has aided to explore a developed 
strategy-based translation training model by linking the principal concepts categorized as: 
‘translation strategies’, ‘translation competence’ and ‘paradigm of educational significance’. 
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Introduction 
 
The number of publications has increased enormously. 
However, this does not imply that translation pedagogy is 
now based on clear and strong pedagogical and translation 
principles. There is actually no consensus on a basic 
methodology of translation training…  
Yves Gambier (2012, p. 163) 
 
Despite the importance of translation to communication, in an era of globalisation, the profession 
of translation training still does not seem to have been developed significantly. One of the areas 
left aside in translation training is the importance of translation strategies which help find 
answers to the question: What should we say in the translation classroom regarding suggestions 
for class activities and for compiling skill-oriented course books? 
This study initially aims to draw up a plan for applying the concept of translation strategies in 
translation training. It could be assumed that, by finding common strategies applicable to 
different translation classrooms with different source text-target text (ST-TT) pairs, we could 
find a way to a general model for improving translation competence. The study introduces a new 
method for improving translation competence in an educational context. It will initially aim at 
pinpointing the area of linguistic strategies to be considered for pedagogical purposes. By finding 
educationally significant translation strategies for any language pair, we could set up a new 
model for improving translation training in academia. The method will be examined through 
English-into-Persian translation practice in an academic setting. However, the aim is to lead us to 
a firm paradigm, not limited to the specific characteristics of either of the languages involved. 
To survey students’ most challenging translational aspects in non-specialised texts, various 
paragraphs of texts were distributed to groups of senior university students studying BA English 
Translation at Tehran universities. Some instructions were given for the task, which was to be 
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completed in their free time. For the lengthy procedure of scoring around 50 pages of 
translational text, 3 professional examiners are used to fulfil the requirements of the project.  
An empirical study of the results of the translation task will be presented as a valid method to 
identify the educationally significant translation strategies. The results will show the area of 
educational deficiencies both in theoretical and practical aspects of the previous researches in the 
field. An attempt will then be made to demonstrate the practicality of the methodology not only 
for English-Persian set but also for any other language pairs. 
Having stated my involvement with the notion of strategy, and pedagogical considerations, I will 
now outline the contents of the thesis.   
Chapter One contains the definition of the key term related to the thesis, translation strategy, and 
provides an overview of other related terms. The evolution of the term and its presence in 
Translation Studies, particularly in translation pedagogy, will subsequently be examined. The 
chapter will show how the definition of the term has been diverse and underwent challenge over 
time. The area of its application will then be discussed, based on Lörscher’s influential definition 
(1991, p. 76) which is called ‘conscious goal-oriented procedures for solving problems’, in the 
words of Chesterman (2000, p. 82) who himself refers to considerable terminological confusion 
around translation strategy (1997, p. 87). In the second part of the chapter, the term will be 
schematised for the pedagogical purposes, specifically based on Baker’s definition and González 
Davies’s model for using the classification in the translation classroom. In the final section of the 
chapter the issue of universality in translation will be discussed. After drawing out their 
importance and searching for their origins in linguistics, the detailed modification and precise 
difference between universal strategies and translation universals will be argued. Linked to the 
various assumptions, the importance of corpus-based translation studies in finding universal 
aspects of translation will be scrutinised. 
Chapter Two examines the two main models of translation training with specific consideration of 
the notion of competence. While various aspects of translation training will be discussed, a 
strategy-based model as the best suggested method of translation training will be explained. In 
order to study the current situation of translation pedagogy, questionnaires were given to the 
translation teachers at a number of Iranian universities; these questionnaires were filled in 
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electronically and analysed. The findings established significant results regarding their views 
about the research questions. The results include the teachers’ attitudes to teaching objectives, 
working with strategies and the course books available, as well as their level of experience and 
the matter of taking teacher training courses. 
Chapter Three will attempt to suggest an empirical method for making a relation between 
translation problems and strategies. It will be shown that a model is needed to establish such a 
relation. The chapter will start by identifying the problematic points of translating texts in a 
specific language pair, and studying translational strategies in an educational context. Persian-
into-English direction will be considered as a case study, in order to re-think and re-define the 
meaning of strategies. A pilot study will be set and described, in order to analyse the problem-
strategy sets in a particular format and evaluate and re-conceptualise the Baker-Davies’ model. 
This will be done by a systematic scoring and analysing method. 
In Chapter Four, data analysis will be carried out, after finding the titles for translational 
problems and strategies in a comparative and conceptual method. An initial consideration of the 
average scores given by three raters to the students will be evaluated. Subsequently, each 
problem and strategy in the defined educational context will be given a code, and the scoring 
system will be analysed in terms of the frequencies of occurrence of strategies and their total 
average scores. The paradigm of educational significance will assess 32 problems out of 9 texts. 
The number of strategies and non-strategies employed by the students in the case study is 23. In 
this chapter some related issues regarding particular strategies for Persian as the target language 
will be addressed. The specific consideration of punctuation in translation, which will play a 
leading role in the main revised categorisation of Baker-Davies’ model will be thoroughly 
discussed in Chapter Five. 
Finally, Chapter Six is dedicated to the conclusions of the study as well as a discussion of the 
expandability of the paradigm of educational significance. Some suggestions for further studies 
will be provided. 
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Research Aims and Questions: 
 What is the best approach and model for translation training at university?1 
 How could the linguistic strategies which are important for translation training be 
identified? 
 Are the current categorisations for translation problems and strategies based on the 
practical facts? What are their deficiencies? How could they best be revised based on the 
educational significance? 
 Which translation strategies would be the best candidates to be considered as the most 
educationally significant?
2
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                          
1
 By ‘translation’ (and translator) in this research, unless otherwise stated, ‘written translation (and translator i.e. not 
oral translator/interpreter)’ will be intended. 
2
 They initially came to my mind when I was teaching translation to translation students at BA course at Azad 
University (IAU) – Tehran South Branch and later at Shahid Rajaee University, Tehran. 
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Chapter 1: The Concept of Strategy and Its 
Pedagogical Value 
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1.1 Introduction 
This chapter discusses the main idea of the thesis related to translation strategy, and provides a 
thorough introduction to answer the research questions. Due to the importance of the term 
‘strategy’ in the literature of translation training, a major part of the chapter is dedicated to the 
definition of the term and its context. It will be discussed from its evolution to its recent 
application in Translation Studies. The chapter tries to show how the term is conceptually used 
differently in the discipline and how other terms may be semantically replaced or confused with 
it. Subsequently, the application of the term in translation training will be discussed.  
Knowing the very notion of the term could help determine the translation pedagogical 
bounderies. As it will be seen in this study, the most translation-training-related activities are the 
ones which are related to to teaching skills through familiarizing the students with the 
appropriate strategies and warn them to avoid the inappropriate strategies. The Chapter tries to 
show the initial theoretical path in order to discover the real practical and training-oriented 
strategies within any defined language pair. Understanding the delicate difference between the 
natural ways of conveying the message from ST to TT with is called strategy as an intended 
solution is important. 
A widely-used linguistic/pedagogical categorisation of translation strategies, provided by Mona 
Baker in her course book In Other Words (1992/2011) and revised by Maria González Davies 
(2004), will be analysed and modified, whenever necessary to address the research questions. In 
the last section the notion of universality and its potential influence on translation pedagogy will 
be examined. We will try to determine how far such appealing universal properties could even 
relate to translation strategies and how far they may assist in finding universal strategies within 
the fields. What will be provided here is just an introduction and discussion of the limitations of 
this interconnected concept. Despite a rather detailed discussion on universality, the aim of this 
study is not finding universals nor arguing on the area of universal aspect of the translation 
strategies, but to reveal the relation and importance of those aspects in a strategy-based approach 
for translation training. Being aware of general tendencies of languages is an essential part of our 
challenge to reach an ideal translation training model. Therefore, these undisclosed but potential 
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areas of understanding could be highly advantageous and will be referred to after introducing the 
methodology. 
1.2 Defining Translation Strategy 
The term strategy has had several different meanings in the history of the humanities, and in the 
terminology of Translation Studies. It has also been used in other areas of study. In military 
usage, for example, it refers to ‘the skill of planning the movements of armies at war’1. It has 
extended into a variety of fields of human activity, from management and marketing to chess and 
football. In each of these instances, the connotation of the term focuses on the long-term plans or 
direction of an organisation, player or team to achieve a certain goal e.g. to increase sales in 
marketing or to win a game.  The term has evolved in certain academic areas such as modern 
linguistics and psychology to have a new, specific sense, denoting an individual solution at a 
certain time to a certain problem. In Translation Studies, the concept is most often employed in 
the latter sense, denoting a single decision made by an individual (translator) in the process of 
translating, although it sometimes comes with slightly different definitions.   
An example of its significance may show how often the term is used in the literature of 
Translation Studies. If we simply search for the words ‘strategy’ and ‘strategies’ in the new 
edition of the  Encyclopedia of Translation Studies (Baker and Saldanha 2009), a book 
comprising articles which define the general features, history and traditions of translation, we 
will see its importance. Using computer analysis, the word occurs 203 times, 171 of which are in 
articles relating to entries other than ‘strategies’. Few other terms in the field occur so frequently. 
Since this is the first, and arguably only, reference work of this scope and status in the relatively 
young discipline of Translation Studies, the recurrent usage of the term in other entries in the 
encyclopaedia shows the extensive use of the term across the discipline. 
                                                          
1
 Cited from Longman Dictionary of Contemporary English (2007) 
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1.2.1 The Concept of Strategy: An Overview of Historical Development  
As a word, ‘strategy’ is a recent one. The etymology of the word demonstrates that it evolved 
from ancient Greek (Luttwik 2009). Its current lexical meaning across European languages is 
highly convergent, despite the divergence of the lexicons of the languages themselves. For 
example, the form of its use does not show major variation in languages like French (as 
‘stratégie’), German (as ‘strategie’) and Italian (as ‘strategia’). Luttwik maintains that ‘it is 
derived indirectly from the classic and Byzantine strategos (general)’ (Luttwik 2009, p. 267). He 
adds that none of the languages used this word until 200 years ago, when the word was first 
employed by security communities. 
As we shall see in the next section of this chapter, by reviewing the history of the term in 
Translation Studies, we find evidence of the widely-known dichotomy of translation strategy 
which has been used in various eras since at least the fourth century, with the widely known 
example of St Jerome (Venuti 2002, p. 23), translating a text either ‘literally’ or ‘word-for-word’ 
at one extreme, or ‘freely’ at the other. This could be considered the first indication of the 
application of strategy, although the term was not used.   
1.2.2 Strategies in Translation Studies  
Historically, in some classic contributions to translation studies, the two extremes have been 
vaguely defined, on the basis of the degree of the translators’ faithfulness to the source text in 
terms of grammar, form or meaning. What St Jerome indicated could be considered one of the 
first recorded observations of the dichotomous meaning of translation strategy. St Jerome 
claimed that he rendered ‘not word-for-word but sense for sense’ (2002, p. 23). Taking an 
approach different from the idea of two opposed extremes, later writers and theorists refer to the 
idea of grading the level of literalness or freedom in translation. This idea constitutes the grounds 
for one of the main theories of translation in recent centuries. Kearns (2009) sketches the route of 
the debate from the twofold consideration of strategy to almost all other important bilateral 
classifications of translation:  
[...] much of the general discourse on translation theory up to the late twentieth century 
[…] has been that of ‘literal’ vs. ‘free’ translation. This division has been expressed in 
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many different ways  through history, from St Jerome’s espousal of the ‘sense-for-sense’ 
approach to more recent distinctions between ‘formal’ and ‘dynamic’ equivalence (Nida 
1964), ‘semantic’ and ‘communicative’ translation (Newmark 1981), ‘documentary’ and 
‘instrumental’ translation (Nord 1991), ‘overt’ and ‘covert’ translation (House 1981, 
1997 cited in Krings 2009) and others (Kearns 2009, p. 284).  
To this list we could add the important categorisation of ‘direct’ and ‘oblique’ translation, 
introduced by Vinay and Darbelnet in the 1960s (1958/1995 cited in Venuti 2000, pp. 84-85). 
One of the most important categorisations of the term in Translation Studies has indubitably been 
based on a global/local distinction, which itself relies on the concept of a free-literal scale. The 
global sense here relates to a general strategy for the whole text, as opposed to the local one for 
its specific translational features.  
Barkhudarov claims that the size of the unit of translation should help translators decide which 
position they should adopt on the continuum between free and literal translation. He  affirms 
that, ‘if a translator uses larger translation units than is necessary to convey the basic meaning of 
ST, this will lead to free translation being produced; similarly, translating at a lower level than 
necessary will result in a literal translation’ (1993, cited in Shuttleworth and Cowie 2014, p. 
192). The theme of necessity in Barkudarov’s statement is a vital point, which could lead us to 
the very definition of the area of the translator’s presence and individual decision. Why should a 
translator adopt a method beyond the necessity, either ‘lower’ or ‘higher’ than unit of 
translation? The consciousness concept we find here reveals a difference between the normal and 
natural way of translating and what is going to be called strategy, as something – if not unnatural 
– intentional, which has to be looked upon as an individual-dependant linguistic change. With 
this premise, and in order to find an appropriately narrow and precise definition of the term, I 
will try to pinpoint the area of application of the concept, as well as the points of its vagueness, 
in the following sections.  
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1.2.3 Solving a Problem or a Natural Shift?  
A subtle point in the definition of the term strategy, is the clarification of the notions of 
consciousness, intention and individual choice when using the term. Could the name shift in 
Catford’s sense, which is an inevitable linguistic process during any sort of translation, be 
considered as strategy? Catford’s shifts can occur naturally in any translation task for any pair of 
languages. Therefore, considering the notion of intentionality, the answer is simply, no. For 
instance, alteration from the SVO to the SOV
1
 structural pattern while translating from English 
into Persian would not normally be regarded as a strategy, in that intentional and individual-
dependant sense. It refers only to accommodating the dissimilarity between the syntactic natures 
of the two languages. This change is a kind of ‘departure’, by Catford’s definition2.  
We should either call uncontrolled and inevitable shifts the second observation of the strategy, or 
discard them from this terminological construction. In some shifts, in which we do not normally 
have any other choices, the common use of strategies cannot be employed. In fact, we could 
exclusively call those alternatives, chosen from two or more options, mere strategy in terms of 
the nature of their individual-dependence. Gambier (2010, p. 414), while recalling the usage of 
both concepts in the literature of TS as strategy, still maintains that, despite the second 
consideration of the term, the notion of shift as strategy, as conventionally considered by most 
archetypal scholars, such as Vinay, Darbelnet, Nida and Newmark, is not ‘a constitutive element 
of a general translation theory but a tool to tackle the possible problems that emerge during the 
translation process’, and recognises the second consideration of the term as solutions that are not 
‘retrieved through automatic or routine processes’.  
In order not to blur this distinction, the issues of consciousness, intentionality and, more 
importantly, individual-dependence should be observed, even though these subjects could arouse 
a lot of controversy. This is because the choices of every individual could vary even in those 
natural and uncontrolled shifts which seem self-evident at first glance. 
The other important point here is that strategy, even in its second sense, could not be formulated. 
Jääskelainen (1993, p. 21) states this fact when she claims that the rules or principles for 
                                                          
1
 ‘Subject + Verb + Object’ to the ‘Subject + Object + Verb’ 
2
  Catford’s treatment of shift could be categorised to be matched with the definition of strategy into: non-strategic 
and strategic shifts, depending on the nature of their individual-dependent sense. 
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employing strategies could be only ‘determined by the translating situation’. The uncertainty of 
defining and locating strategies links firstly to the endless variety of problems and then to their 
associated solutions. There are many factors that contribute to indistinctness in such problem-
solution strings. For example, different translators may have different problems, not only 
because of their individual competence (for elaboration on translation competence, see Chapter 
2) but also their different cultural backgrounds and views. Each translator may come up with 
different solutions by using different strategies to approach a single problem, or a single strategy 
may manifest itself differently when applied by different translators or even the same translator 
in a different situations.  
These concepts have prompted the conceptualisation of further types of significant modern 
translation categorisations, from very different angles. A widely-known example is 
Schleiermacher’s distinction of alienating and naturalising translation (1813/1977 cited in 
Munday 2008, p. 29), which was reformulated as ‘foreignisation’ and ‘domestication’ by Venuti 
(1995), and which could be conceptualised as an exclusive classification of dichotomous 
observation which presents only two alternatives – either to make more familiar or to make less 
familiar. Venuti’s description of strategy is linked to power relations and domestic and foreign 
cultural values, rather than the decision of an individual to use a linguistic solution to a textual 
problem. He seems so assured of his earlier explanation of the term, that he devotes almost all of 
his encyclopaedic definition of ‘translation strategies’ (Baker 2000, pp. 240-44) to cultural, 
economic and political factors only. This overshadowing of the term’s other implications, makes 
his classification seem biased and dissimilar to other scholars. The compilers of the revised 
edition of the related encyclopaedia replaced Venuti’s article with another by Kearns (Baker and 
Saldanha 2009, pp. 282-286). The replacement discusses the term in its conventional usage while 
mentioning Venuti’s classification. Other considerations and categorisations of the term are 
examined in the following sections.  
As we have seen, the word ‘strategy’ has not been clearly defined or consistently used across all 
scientific areas. Within this study, the term principally and specifically refers to a solution 
intentionally employed by a translator to solve a specific textual problem in the process of 
written translation. 
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1.2.4 Debate and Diversity in Definition and Naming   
Wolfgang Lörscher, the German psycholinguistic and process-oriented translation scholar, is one 
of the most influential commentators on the nature and scope of translation strategies. His 
definition of the term has been frequently quoted in recent works in the literature of Translation 
Studies. His work has been described by Kearns as a development of a descriptive definition of 
the term (2009, p. 283) which is used, and referred to, by many scholars, e.g. Chesterman (1997, 
p. 91; 1998, p. 139), Schäffner and Wiesemann (2001, p. 26), Krings (2001, p. 153) and by 
Kearns himself (2009, p. 282). Lörscher’s definition and discussion of strategy in translation 
appeared in his book first re-written from German into English in 1991
1
. He defines Translation 
Strategy as ‘a potentially conscious procedure for the solution of a problem which an individual 
is faced with, when translating a text segment from one language to another’ (1991, p. 76). 
Chesterman claims that a ‘preliminary general definition states that strategies are potentially 
conscious goal-oriented procedures for solving problems. Strategies represent well-tried, 
standard types of solution to a lack of fit between goals and means; they are used when the 
means that first appear to be at hand seem to be inadequate to allow the translator to reach a 
given goal’ (2000, p. 82). In addition, there have been various other definitions of the term 
strategy, and such variation has sometimes resulted in a similarity of meaning with other related 
terms in Translation Studies. To seek another term for this definition (apart from strategy) one 
could use ‘method’ or ‘way (of solving)’. Referring to the distinctions between similar terms, 
like tactics, plans, methods, rules, processes, procedures and principles, taken from Lörscher, 
Chesterman reveals the existence of ‘considerable terminological confusion’ (1997, p. 87). He 
tries to attach them to what he calls the ‘memes of translation’. He argues that there are some 
relationships between the recent phenomena of translation strategies and strategies in applied 
linguistics, in which terms such as language learning strategies and communicating strategies 
have been dealt with (Chesterman 1997). He suggests, in his more recent explanation of strategy, 
that ‘in English, confusion in the use of strategy,  as it refers to both procedures and their results, 
                                                          
1
 Séguinot (1992, p. 271) accentuates the importance of the Lörscher’s book as follows: “For those of us whose 
knowledge of German is less than adequate, the fact that his 1987 professorial dissertation or Habilitationsschrift 
from the University of Essen, Übersetzungsperformanz, Übersetzungsprozess und Übersetzungsstrategien. Eine 
psycholinguistische Untersuchung, has been published in English is very welcome news. In this book, as in his 
articles, Lörscher can be counted on to provide a thorough explanation of the current thinking in cognitive 
psychology and language learning relevant to the interpretation of data-driven research in translation.” 
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may be a consequence of the fact that many words used to describe textual translation procedures 
are nominalisations of verbs: “compensation”, “omission”, etc.’ (Chesterman 2005, cited in 
Kearns 2009, p. 283).  
The word ‘potentially’ in Lörscher’s words renders the definition ambiguous and restricted. It 
obscures the importance of consciousness in the process of translating. However, it could be 
meant to stress the possibility of the unconscious nature of employing strategies.  Kearns, in 
some respects, supports this view and explains that Lörscher’s definition is a descriptive one that 
contains a ‘procedural’ sense and represents a mental phenomenon. He then concludes that no 
strategy can be detected in such a cognitive sense unless ‘through analysis of strategy indicators’ 
which might be processed by researchers (2009, p. 283). When examining these strategies he 
seems to ignore the role of translators and/or translation teachers, and focuses exclusively on 
researchers. 
1.2.5 How Could Other Words Replace the Term Strategy?  
A comparison of the other words which have been used in the Translation Studies literature may 
be useful to get a precise definition of the term. Table 1-1 demonstrates some alternative words 
which could be compared with, or be replaced by, the term strategy on some occasions. One 
point left out of such terminological comparisons is the plurality of the term’s meanings. We 
might divide the similar related terms into two distinct levels, according to whether those words 
can be compared with strategy in the singular, or strategies in the plural. Some terms which are 
taken singularly, like ‘tactic’ and ‘plan’, to cover the wider meaning, could indicate or replace 
strategies in a plural form. However, Bastin (2008 cited in Krings 2009) uses the terms 
‘procedure’ and ‘strategy’ in the same way, when considering Vinay and Darbelnet’s seventh 
translation procedure, i.e. adaptation as ‘one of a number of translation strategies’ (whenever the 
context referred to in the original text does not exist in the culture of the target text, thereby 
necessitating some form of recreation) (Bastin 2008, pp. 3-4). The second column in Table 1-1 
indicates the distinction between the single/plural sense and its sub-position in comparison with 
other terms in the hierarchy.  
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Table 1-1: Comparison of alternative ways to describe translation strategy/strategies 
Term Relation to Strategy/ies Property/ies 
Example(s) of usage 
Asterisk (*) in 
quotations means: (* = 
cited in Kearns 2009) 
strategy 
[Procedural sense 
(Kearns 2009)] 
 
- - - 
Cognitive, both individual 
(local, micro-strategy) and 
general (local/global the 
latter: macro-strategy) 
Most of recent TS 
scholars 
rule Can be replaced by strategy More socially prescriptive  Kearns (2009, p. 283) 
tactic Can be replaced by strategy Less sequentially prescriptive  (Kearns 2009, p. 283) 
 As top-category of 
strategy  
 Can also be replaced by 
strategies 
Overall decision  
 
van Dijk and Kintsch 
(1983, p. 66 *) 
Gambier (2010) 
[believes that strategy 
is achieved through 
tactics] 
plan  Can be replaced by 
strategy 
 Can also be replaced by 
strategies 
More concerned with mental 
representation than with 
procedural knowledge 
(Kearns 2009, 283) 
Nord (2005), Neubert 
and Shreve (1992, *) 
Newmark (1998, cited 
in Gambier 2010) 
As top-category of strategy --- Færch and Kasper 
(1980, p. 60, *) 
procedure Can be replaced by strategy More similar to current use 
of strategy but mostly in 
textual sense. Pym suggests 
that we ‘reserve 
“procedures” for when there 
is pre-established set of 
actions that have to be 
carried out’ (2012, p. 88) 
Vinay and Darbelnet 
(1958), Kwieciński 
(2001, *), Bastin 
(2008, *), Kang (2008, 
*), Chesterman (2000, 
p. 82), Pym (2012) 
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techniques of 
adjustment 
Can be replaced by 
strategies 
[additions, subtractions, 
alterations] 
(Nida 1964, *) 
shift Can be replaced by strategy [… departures from formal 
correspondence...] 
Catford (1965), 
Holmes (1972), Toury 
(1978/ 1995) 
method  Can be replaced by 
strategy 
 As top-category of 
strategy (see last 
column)  
It has not commonly been 
used as a term. 
Less subject to individual 
circumstances (Kearns 2009, 
p. 283) 
Methods are based on 
the whole text  
(Newmark in Gambier 
2010) 
principles  As plural: Can be 
replaced by strategy 
 As single (by Krings) 
can be replaced by the 
same 
--- Jääskelainen (1993) 
Krings (1995 cited in 
Krings 2009) 
Using Kearns’ main categories of strategies, and as explained in the initial part of this chapter 
(page 1), consideration of the term in this study relates to its textual-linguistic rather than 
procedural sense.   
In a bid to study translation strategies more thoroughly one should also observe their relevance to 
various aspects of norms. Chesterman describes the relation between norm and strategy very 
precisely in his definition of strategies as ‘ways in which translators seek to conform to norms … 
not to achieve equivalence, but simply to arrive at the best version they can think of’ (1997, p. 
88). Kearns (2009, p. 285) in his recent article, states that studies on the relation of these two 
concepts have been very rudimentary and might be improved in the future development of the 
discipline.  
Snell-Hornby reminds us of confusion around other associated terms, including ‘norms,’ when 
discussing the variation of terminology in the field of Translation Studies during its evolution in 
the 1990s. She emphasises the necessity of a sort of compatibility and comprehensibility between 
terms such as ‘norm’, ‘policy’ and ‘strategy’, saying that ‘Vermeer’s norm is not the same as 
Toury’s norm, and the latter is used sometimes in the sense of policy, sometimes to mean 
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strategy, sometimes convention’. She also believes that ‘the use of other terms, such as adequacy 
or equivalence remains idiosyncratic and hence opaque. It might indeed be helpful if the 
common ground evidently existing between the two approaches could be marked by compatible 
and mutually comprehensible terminology’ (Snell-Hornby 2006, p. 76, her emphasis). 
There have been other classifications of the term for special purposes which are not of great 
importance to this study but need to be considered. Chesterman (in Chesterman and Wagner 
2002) tends to look at other, non-textual, factors when classifying strategies. In their practical 
classification, translation problems are divided into ‘search strategies’, ‘creativity strategies’ and 
‘textual strategies’, which respectively arise from ‘search’, ‘blockage’ and ‘textual’ problems. 
His two first problem/strategy subcategories are unique and notable. He explains that a search 
strategy is employed when a translator needs to know ‘how to find a specific term, where to look 
on the internet, whom to telephone and the kind of thing a taught student in professional 
translation courses faces, like how to use dictionaries, how to find and use parallel texts (in TL
1
) 
etc. will be dealt with’ (Chesterman and Wagner 2002, p. 57). Blockage problems are ‘when you 
get stuck and when the brain no longer seems to flow while translating. Popular creative 
strategies include solutions like going for a walk, having another coffee, asking a colleague, 
listening to jazz or Mozart, sleeping on it, thinking about something unrelated’ (Chesterman and 
Wagner 2002, p. 57). As is clearly apparent, he applies the term either to solve textual problems 
of translation or a practical problem of the translator, not the translation, but still uses the term 
‘translation strategy’. Despite their observation, the latter application would apparently be 
fittingly called a ‘translator’s strategy’. Schäffner and Wiesemann (2001) offer a similar 
approach to the concept, by finding an even wider perspective of the term. They comment on the 
previous works of Lörscher and Chesterman on the process of translating as a purposeful 
activity, and propose ‘a difference between macro- and micro-strategies’. They call what other 
scholars sometimes call ‘plan’, ‘tactic’ or ‘global strategies’, macro-strategies (see Table 1-1) 
and the small textual decisions of a translator, micro-strategies.  
                                                          
1
 Parallel texts are the similar non-translational TL texts which exist in the same topic as ST. 
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Krings’ classification of the term is similar to the global/local distinction. Drawing on the 
findings of TAP studies
1
, he introduces a division between ‘holistic’ and ‘linear’ strategies in 
terms of the translator’s expertise (2001, p. 310). He believes that ‘professionals use holistic 
strategies involving the text as a whole, whereas non-professionals follow linear strategies 
involving small translation units such as words and structures’. These findings are worth special 
scrutiny for pedagogical purposes, and are seen by Snell-Hornby to already be confirmed by later 
Finnish TAP-studies (Tirkkonen-Condit 1989 cited in Snell-Hornby 2006, p. 124), which show 
that professionals activate their general knowledge and experience and focus on the sense of a 
text, whereas learners concentrate on words and formal elements.  
As a concluding point, the relative shortcomings of other definitions and approaches to the 
notion of strategy, as well as its different definitions, have made its use in Translation Studies 
rather imprecise. Its definition, as it is suitable to be used in translation pedagogy and is of use in 
this study, relates to its textual/linguistic consideration. Our assumption is that the term is much 
closer to that implied in Baker (1992/2011) and González Davies (2004).  By referring to their 
considerations in the following section, efforts will be made to make a link between these useful 
elements, the nature of translation pedagogy and translation competence.  
 
1.3 Schematising Strategies for Pedagogical Purposes 
As discussed, one of the main purposes of studying strategies is to apply them in translation 
training. The first step in finding the scope of translation strategies which could be linked to 
pedagogical purposes is to understand the meaning of a ‘problem’. As we observed, knowing a 
translation problem could be totally different for learners and professionals in a variety of ways. 
Translation problems are also different for various language pairs.  
                                                          
1
 Think-aloud Protocol: A technique used to probe the cognitive processes entailed in different kinds of mental 
activity. TAPs constitute one of a number of empirical methods used in the investigation of the psychological 
aspects of the act of translating. When used in the field of translation studies, TAPs will typically involve the 
“subjects” verbalising everything that comes into their minds and all the actions they perform as they work on the 
creation of a TT. (Shuttleworth and Cowie 2014, p. 171) 
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One famous linguistic/pedagogical categorisation of translation strategies has been provided in 
Baker’s (1992/2011) In Other Words. The term has particularly been connected to translation 
‘problems’ as its companion term. She proposes detailed lists of ‘useful’ or ‘common’ and 
sometimes ‘suggested’ strategies as linguistic solutions for translation problems. González 
Davies (2004), in the role of a translation teacher and researcher, tries to re-arrange and slightly 
expand Baker’s categorisation into a typical pattern with three lists of problems followed by a 
series of unmatched lists of related strategies. We will see in Chapters 3 (table 3.1 and 3.2) that 
by schematising her pattern, we could obtain a series of tables in which each of the first columns 
includes translation problems, and the second column for possible related strategies without 
knowing which one is for which strategies. Though González Davies insists it is not possible to 
establish a one-to-one correspondence between problems and strategies, she asserts that it ‘has 
always proved useful to introduce’ her adopted model during an academic course (2004, p. 192). 
This is what Kelly calls a task-based approach, referring to Davies’ methodology (Kelly 2005, p. 
16; 2010, p. 394), which she claims to have adopted from findings in foreign language learning 
(Kelly 2010, p. 394). Despite the importance of the Baker-Davies model, it seems to be more 
beneficial for teachers than students. The model is one of the very rare samples of educational 
contemplation of the categorized strategies which may have not been scrutinised before. Taking 
a general overview of this model, we could approach it as a teaching method and we 
subsequently may gain a tool for assessing students’ translation projects. González Davies ranks 
this as a ‘task’ in her series of proposed activities and tasks, to make the students aware of 
translation problems and enable them to explore possible ways to solve these problems (2004, p. 
190). An overall picture of these lists shows instructive means as the first and main subject of 
any translation issue, including in an institutional context.  
One idea to be expanded is identifying the two conceps theoretically and assessing them 
practically to understand that which ones are more suitable for educational settings in general as 
well as for any specific language pairs. For studying the general behaviour of the translation 
strategies, it may be useful to have a look at the universal aspects of translations and naturally the 
theoretical aspects of universality in translation. 
It is worth mentioning that the aim of the following sections is not to find the universals but to 
give the essence of this delicate notion by getting acquainted to its very controversial aspects 
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which could subsequently lead us not to search for them, at least in the existing traditional 
method for our pedagogical aim. Therefore, we may explore other theoretical bases to propose 
our translation training model based on the measurable importance of translation strategies. 
Though, and as will be shown, such behaviors are to be found in our suggested methodology. 
1.4 Universal Strategies and Translation Universals 
As mentioned, the application of universals to translation strategies is an important issue. It could 
be assumed that by finding universal strategies applicable to different translation acts, with 
different ST-TT pairs, we could find a way to a general model for increasing translation 
‘competence’. Therefore, searching for universals could hold vital educational value. 
As we will see, a link can be found between research carried out for finding translation 
universals on one side and linguistic translation strategies on the other. This fact makes us think 
that the origins of all translation strategies might relate to universals. In the following section, the 
issue of universality in translation will be scrutinised along with its evolution from linguistics.  
 
1.4.1 Application of Translation Universals 
The concept of translation universals is a relatively new trend in Translation Studies. To put it 
simply, it refers to specific language properties of translated texts that cannot be found in original 
texts. The very existence of such properties has been highly controversial since the beginning, 
that is, over the last two decades. It has been mentioned that the search for translation universals 
began in linguistics with its root in corpus studies (e.g. Mauranen 2008, p. 93; Laviosa 2002, p. 
75). Understanding linguistic universals which have been dealt with before conducting such 
studies in translation might be useful to find the origin of the argument. It is supposed that this 
section will help the forthcoming discussion on the next two chapters on the method. Therefore, 
it should be emphasized that universality is not the main purpose of this study. We will also 
discuss that the universal aspects have not yet clearly and standardly been identified, nor have 
they been considered in a specified translation training method. 
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1.4.2 Linguistic Universals 
The notion of language universals has been the focus of attention, from at least two perspectives 
and by two famous linguists throughout the modern era of linguistics. Joseph Greenberg, the 
influential American linguist, is claimed to be the first who pointed out and emphasised the 
importance of the concept (Denning and Kemmer 1990, p. xvi). He organised a conference in 
1961 on Language Universals at a time ‘when prevailing attitudes among American linguists 
were decidedly anti-universalistic’ (ibid.). The outcome of the conference was later published in 
the volume Universals of Language, in which linguists, anthropologists, and psychologists 
mapped out generalisations about language, not only of a phonological and morphogrammatical 
but also of a semantic kind (ibid. see also House 2008, p. 7). With his article and his later 
contribution, he tried to accentuate the notion of an empirical methodology (Greenberg 1966). 
By putting forward 45 universals based on data taken from 30 language samples, Greenberg 
defined universals as characteristics or tendencies which are shared by all human speakers. 
Table 1-2: Three word order categories based on Greenberg’s 30-Language sample 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
SOV 
[Hassan the apple 
ate.] 
 
SVO 
[Hassan ate 
the apple.] 
 
VSO 
[Ate Hassan the 
apple] 
 
Basque  
Burmese  
Burushaski  
Chibcha  
Hindi  
Kannada  
Japanese  
Loritja  
Nubian  
Quechua  
Turkish  
 
 
 
[Persian] 
Finnish  
Fulani   
Greek  
Guaraní  
Norwegian  
Italian  
Malay  
Maya  
Serbian  
Songhai  
Thai  
Swahili  
Yoruba  
 
[English] 
Berber  
Hebrew  
Maori  
Masai  
Welsh  
Zapotec 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
[Arabic] 
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One of his primary grammatical universals, asserts that ‘in declarative sentences with nominal 
subject and object, among six logically possible word orders [SVO, SOV, VSO, VOS, OSV, 
OVS], the dominant order is almost always one in which the subject precedes the object’ 
(Universal 1) (Greenberg 1966, p. 77). According to this regulation, and as shown in Table 1-2, 
sentences like the apple Hassan ate are unlikely to be found in any languages. Another universal 
states that ‘all languages have pronominal categories involving at least three persons and two 
numbers’ (Universal 42) (Greenberg 1966, p. 96). Greenberg’s assumptions on language 
universals are mainly made on the basis of observation and extremely empirical findings. 
The other important milestone, and the most widely recognised research into universals, is Noam 
Chomsky’s revolutionary generative grammar, which was first introduced in the late 1950s and 
expanded and explained in the mid-1960s. Chomsky believes the main task of any linguistic 
theory is to develop an account of linguistic universals. The term universal employed by 
Chomsky reflects a very different connotation. Unlike Greenbergian ones, Chomskian universals 
do not have to occur in all languages. Moreover, one of the most interesting issues in the 
Chomskian hypothesis is the concept of local properties which, contrary to the general 
assumption, are not considered opposed to universals (Cook and Newson 2007). 
The ‘deep structures’, of the languages of the world i.e., the underlying abstract layer which 
determines the meaning of sentences and exists in the mind of human being are the same. In the 
Chomskyan tradition, Universal Grammar (UG), the initial state of the Language Acquisition 
Device, is used to explain what the language universal is (Chomsky 1981 cited in Cook and 
Newson 2007).  
1.4.3 Universals in Translation Studies  
The greatest part of the empirical investigation into translation universals has so far focused on 
linguistic characteristics. Mauranen & Kujamäki (2004) report this tendency when they state: 
Clearly, the quest for translation universals is meaningful only if the data and methods we 
employ are adequate for the purpose. The value of universals in deepening our 
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understanding of translation lies in developing theory and accumulating evidence from all 
the three main domains that are relevant to universals: cognitive, social, and linguistic.  
Views on universality in Translation Studies have been widespread. Baker defines universals of 
translation as mainly linguistic ‘features which typically occur in translated texts rather than 
original utterances and not the result of interference from a specific linguistic system’ (Baker 
1993, p. 243). The other influential scholar advocating the search for general laws of translation, 
but avoiding the term ‘universals’, is Gideon Toury, who formulated some general translation 
laws, such as ‘the law of growing standardisation’ and ‘the law of interference’ (Toury 1995).  
Chesterman makes more contribution to universal terminology. His categorisation of translation 
universals (2004) has been frequently quoted in recent studies about universality (e.g. Maurnen 
2008). He sees translation universals as possible features distinctly reflecting differences, either 
between translations and their source texts, which are called S-universals, or between translations 
and comparable non-translated texts, which are called T-universals. 
 
                                          S-Universals 
  
 
T-Universals 
 
 
 
Figure 1-1: Relations between two kinds of universals and different texts according to recent 
studies according to the recent studies 
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     Simplification  
 Conventionalisation  
Under-representation …  
 
Target 
Translated 
Text (B) (TL) 
 
 
Source Text 
(A) (SL) 
Comparable  (or 
parallel) Texts  
(TL) 
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Chesterman presents his list of universals as primary hypotheses which need to be examined by 
researchers. He tries to extract the translation features previously found by other scholars as 
generalities and place them into one of the two above-mentioned categories. He includes, for 
instance, lengthening, standardisation and explicitation (more cohesion in translation) as 
potential S-universals, and simplification (less lexical variety, more use of high-frequency items, 
lower lexical density), conventionalisation and under-representation as potential T-universals 
(2004, pp. 30-40). The terminology of the universal features is rather thought-provoking as some 
of them are the same as translation strategies. Could this fact reveal that the bases of all 
translation strategies are universals? 
Chesterman’s categorisations do not seem to be clear-cut, and show a lack of conformity with 
real empirical research. Anderman and Rogers (2008, 39), believe ‘simplification, would seem to 
refer more appropriately to S-universals than T-universals’, though they later relates it to the 
latter, according to some recent studies. They also argue that ‘actual empirical research does not 
seem to reflect this division equally clearly, either in research design or in results’ (ibid). 
 
1.4.4 Corpus and Translation: Hundreds of Millions of Words 
The widespread use of corpora in linguistic research began at the same time as the development 
of machine-aided techniques for data analysis. The very first evidence of computerised 
investigation was in the 1970s at University College London by Jan Svartyik. He re-examined 
the manual-corpus project set out a decade earlier by Randolph Quirk at the same university. 
They decided to investigate ‘to what extent “corpus-passives” differ from “rule-generated 
passives” and from “actives”’ (1966, p. 6 Cited in Anderman and Rogers 2008).  
The next evidence, and the first milestone in utilising corpora, was in the mid-1980s when some 
linguists used corpora to support compiling grammars, and employ them in language learning. 
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Corpus study was very difficult and slower than it is now because, at the time, using a computer 
was still more laborious and complicated than today (Anderman and Rogers 2008, p. 12).
1
  
The concept of corpus-based Translation Studies was first raised by Baker in 1993 (Mauranen 
2006; Diriker 2008, p. 59). In her seminal conference paper, she highlights the distinction 
between translation and linguistic corpora and emphasises the emergence of the concept: 
…at this point […] although the words corpus and corpora are beginning to figure 
prominently in the literature of translation, they do not refer to the same kind of corpora 
that we tend to talk about in linguistics. Corpora in Translation Studies have so far been 
very modest affairs. Their size is not generally expressed in terms of number of words but 
number of texts, and they are searched manually. (Baker 1993, p. 241) 
There is now an urgent need to explore the potential for using large computerised corpora 
in Translation Studies. (Baker 1993, p. 248) 
The development of the corpus-based approach to Translation Studies is strongly linked to the 
improvement in information technology. In most recent Translation Studies literature, a corpus is 
mostly defined as the electronic form with great quantities of text, which are presented for 
analysis by computer tools (Diriker 2009). To provide a broader definition of the term Olohan 
adds, ‘the texts in corpora are selected and compiled according to specific criteria in a machine-
readable form and capable of being analysed automatically or semi-automatically in a variety of 
ways’. (2004, p. 1).  
Corpus researchers such as Olohan (2004) include other properties of a translation corpus such as 
open-endedness and representativeness. Open-endedness refers to the flexibility that a corpus in 
Translation Studies should have to enable researchers to answer specific research questions. In 
other words, using an opened-ended corpus, researchers can select and use the texts of this 
corpus for different types of comparisons and studies (Fernandes 2006, p. 89). 
Representativeness is typically achieved by balancing the corpus through sampling a wide range 
of text categories which are defined primarily in terms of our criteria. 
                                                          
1
 As researchers, they were aided by ‘physically large mainframe computers which operated in batch mode with data 
input mechanisms which relied on punch cards or tape’. (Anderman and Rogers 2008, p. 12).  
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The reason for strongly proclaiming scientific and objective judgments and conclusions from 
corpora is the vastness of the quantities of words and sentences and the double precision given 
by the aid of information technology, through corpus-processing software. 
Baker (1993, p. 248) presented two important types of translation corpora which are candidates 
to be examined and analysed by corpus-based Translation Studies:  
A. Parallel Corpus; that is a corpus consisting of source texts and their translations (which 
can be bilingual/multilingual or unidirectional/bidirectional/multidirectional) 
B. Comparable Corpus; that is a corpus consisting of comparable original texts in several 
languages. 
The terminology of this classification has sometimes been altered by later researchers. McEnery 
and Xiao (2008) remind us that there is ‘some confusion surrounding the terminology used in 
relation to these corpora’. They indicate at least five other researchers following Baker, who 
have used two different terminologies for the same concepts. The term parallel is sometimes 
used for both types of corpora, according to Table 1-3. 
Table 1-3: Different terminologies used for the two main types of translation corpora 
Adopted from McEnery and Xiao (2008) 
  
 
Baker (1993, 
1995), McEnery 
&  Wilson
1
 
(1996), Hunston 
(2002) 
Aijmer and 
Alterberg 
(1996), Granger 
(1996) 
 
 
Johansson & 
Hofland (1994) , 
Johansson (1998) 
 
Type 
A 
 
Source Texts 
+ 
Translations 
Parallel Corpus Translation 
Corpus 
 
 
Parallel Corpus 
Type  
B 
 
 
 
Monolingual 
Subcorpora 
(original 
texts in SL) 
 
Comparable 
Corpus 
 
Parallel Corpus Parallel Corpus 
                                                          
1
 The references in table are cited from the same source of the table [McEnery and Xiao (2008)]. 
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The extent and number of linguistic corpora is much higher than parallel translation corpora, 
which can be partly considered as comparative corpora. It is claimed there are huge numbers of 
texts in the linguistic corpora, from hundreds of millions of words to even the entire World Wide 
Web (e.g. in Baker and Saldanha 2009, p. 59). 
McEnery and Xiao (2008) determine two different types of corpora, specialised and general.  
The majority of the existing parallel corpora, as they state, are specialised, and can be used in 
applied branches of Translation Studies to find terminology and specialised translation strategies. 
The direction of the corpora is also a significant fact. For example when we deal with the legal 
corpora of English and Persian we should define the direction of the translation (either from or 
into English). A bidirectional corpus, involves at least one translation from English into Persian 
and one in the reverse direction. 
Since the introduction of corpora into Translation Studies, it seems there has been an 
exaggeration of the effects and results of CBS (corpus-based study). Baker, as a founder of CBS 
once stated that it could revolutionise Translation Studies in all aspects (1993, p. 243). Further 
emphasis is placed on this by subsequent scholars, such as Baker’s previous student, Sara 
Laviosa, who believes that ‘corpus-based research into the universals of translation is 
strengthening the pivotal role of description in Translation Studies through the development of 
an explicit, coherent methodology’ (Laviosa 2008). 
1.4.5 What Will the Ideal Universal Corpus Look Like? 
Attempts have been made in recent studies to use corpora for analysing style, norm, ideology, 
and many other cognitive and socio-cultural issues that might be relevant to the field. 
Meanwhile, the concept of universals, which was historically interwoven with the creation and 
growth of corpora in Translation Studies, is very different both in terms of its relevance and the 
type and extent of corpora we might need. A typical parallel corpus, as stated in Figure 1-1, may 
resemble a simple scheme of A : B, which shows a mutual relationship between source language 
(here indicated as A) and target language (here indicated as B). In a reverse situation A and B 
could be target and source language respectively (a reverse parallel corpus B : A). 
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                                            A simple parallel corpus 
Figure 1-2: A Cluster of Comparable Corpora and a simple scheme of two types of corpora 
In the following figure, the relations of the texts across two languages (language A and B) in a 
corpus are shown. 
A [G]1 [S] : B [G]1 [T] 
Or 
A [G]1 [L]1 : B [G]1 [L]2 
 
 
A [G]1 [S] : B [G]2 [T] 
… 
A [G]1 [S] : B [G]n [T] 
 
A / B: A Specific Languages     S: Source (non-translated) text   T: Target or Translated Text           G: Gender 
Figure 1-3: The situation of two texts A and B across two languages in a translational corpus 
 
To expand this pattern, through the process of finding universals we could make a similar pattern 
for another text with the same genre and the same T and S as follows: 
 
 
 
 
                        A : B    
                               
 
 
 
                               
                               
 
 
Source Text 
(A)  
Comparable 
Texts  
(TL) 
Target 
Translated 
Text (B)  
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A [G]a [S] : B [G]b [T] 
… 
It seems that there are typically two models for analysing corpora, as presented in Figure 1-4 
(below), each with their own disadvantages and limitations. The following figure shows the 
relations between the parts and characteristics of each model. The details provided in parenthesis 
are the specifications of each text.  In pattern 1 we have one text in language a shown as A
S
 with 
n translations provided for it in language c, while in pattern 2 we have n texts in the same 
language with one translation for each. The same genre in the two languages has been shown by 
the same naming, [G] d. 
 
1 
AS ([L]a [G]b) :             [BT]1 ([L]c [G]d)  
[BT]2 ([L]c [G]d)  
[BT]3 ([L]c [G]d)  
… 
[BT]n ([L]c [G]d  
2 
[AS]1 ([L]a [G]b) :     [BT]1 ([L]c [G]d)  
[AS]2 ([L]a [G]b) :     [BT]2 ([L]c [G]d)  
[AS]3 ([L]a [G]b) :     [BT]3 ([L]c [G]d)  
… 
[AS]n ([L]a [G]b) :     [BT]n ([L]c [G]d) 
AS = Text in Source Language    L = Language     G = Genre 
a, b, c,... each indicates a particular case 
Figure 1-4: Two typical patterns for analysing translational corpora between different Texts A and 
B in two languages a and c 
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          A     :          B 
 
[AS]1 ([L]a [G]b [T]cM  [S]d [D]e):           [BT]2 ([L]a1 [G]b [T]c2F [S]d [D]e2) 
   
AS = Text in Source Language   L = Language  G = Genre  
T = Author/Translator (Male or Female)  S = Size D = Date BT = Text in Source 
Language 
Figure 1-5: Possible factors involved in a simple unit of a translational corpus 
 
It is likely that the homogeneity of a corpus will cause statistical reliability. An imaginary ideal 
example of English-Persian corpora for literary texts and specialised legal texts is shown in 
Figure 1-6.  
1 
 
Eng [Lit]1 [S] : Per [Lit]1 [T] 
Eng [Lit]1 [S] : Per [Lit]2 [T] 
Eng [Lit]1 [S] : Per [Lit]3 [T] 
… 
Eng [Lit]2 [S] : Per [Lit]4 [T] 
Eng [Lit]2 [S] : Per [Lit]4 [S] 
 
2 
… 
Eng [Law]1 [S] : Per [Law]1 [T] 
Eng [Law]2 [S] : Per [Law]2 [T] 
Eng [Law]3 [S] : Per [Law]4 [T] 
… 
Eng [Law]2 [S] : Per [Law]4 [T] 
Figure 1-6: Two examples of ideal English-Persian corpora for literary and legal texts 
 
The pattern of ideal homogenous corpora which could be called universal multilingual 
translation corpora will be even more complicated. It is an extension to the term used by 
McEnery and Xiao (2008, p. 19). It seems, in most reported corpus studies, the real extent of the 
project and practical aspects of corpus compilation have often been neglected. Since it is not the 
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aim of this thesis to provide a perspective, the process of a typical corpus translation study, as 
outlined by Olohon (2004) is as follows: 
1. Funding a corpus compilation project (though it is possible for an 
individual researcher to compile single-handedly a small corpus for their own translation 
research, but not for universals!). 
2. Making texts machine readable. 
3. Obtaining copyright permission. 
4. Tagging and annotating the corpus. 
5. Aligning a parallel corpus. 
6. Collecting and encoding data. 
Still, in some cases, we may see genre alteration in target texts. 
 
1.4.6 Limitations and Debates 
As stated, there have been fundamental debates not only in the definition of translation 
universals but also in its very existence. Some of the primary deficiencies will be discussed here 
and then the doubts which are cast by the researchers will be explained. These issues are the ones 
which could lead us to totally disregard the role of such properties in our study and in any other 
theoretical reflections. Some of them could be solved by changing the method; however, some of 
them are very fundamental. 
1.4.6.1 Data and Reality 
Excluding some literary texts, we can rarely find two individual translations of the same 
specialised text in normal circumstances (as in Figure 1–6). To cope with this deficiency, corpus 
researchers resort to employing a series of parallel corpora for the same genre with different 
translators. The only way of finding texts such as multiple comparable corpora is in institutional 
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works, such as classroom projects, which are not appropriate and effective for finding 
universality due to at least the two following facts: 
1. Artificiality, because the students are often trying to use instructed rules unnaturally or 
being influenced by some paralinguistic factors while translating, although translation 
itself is sometimes known as artificial writing. 
2. Interference of the lack of language mastery of the students which may lead them to 
acquire extra, non-standard, translational aspects.  
However, such corpora would be beneficial at least for pedagogical purposes, or when we alter 
the definition of translation universals. 
1.4.6.2 Non-specificity 
Toury, who is himself one of the pioneer scholars in proposing generalities in language, in his 
recent writings reminds us to avoid some universal-like concepts which are self-evident and 
involve non-specificity. He argues that many attempts to find translation universals lead us to 
self-evident conclusions. He states: ‘[by] forming an integral part of the very notion: claiming 
that a translation will necessarily reveal shifts is virtually like saying: “well, translation is 
translation (2004, p. 22) 
Juliane House should perhaps be named as the strongest opponent of universality in translation. 
She considers the quest for any specific translation universal as a fundamentally futile activity 
(House 2008, pp. 6-11). She substantiates her claim by pointing to some detailed reasons, the 
most important of which are Language-pair specificity, genre-specificity and time-specificity. 
For Language-pair specificity she claims that candidates of universality suggested for one 
particular translation direction need not necessarily be candidates for universality in the opposite 
direction. She presents an example of her recent work (House 2004) with a corpus of translations 
of children’s books from English into German and German into English that has clearly shown 
for instance that procedures of explicitation common in translations from English into German 
are not traceable in the opposite translation direction.  
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Regarding genre-specificity, based on some observations, she argues that while there is a 
tendency for explicitation in the German translations of popular science texts, this is not the case 
to the same degree for economic texts. This fact has also been emphasised by other scholars 
(e.g., Mauranen 2008, p. 39). To support the problem of time-specificity she argues that the use 
and occurrence of some linguistic features has changed over the past 25 years in German 
translations as well as German comparable texts over the same period. 
The rationales used by House, as above, are themselves based on the limitations of the 
observation. In fact, the results may be totally changed when the issue of huge corpora is 
involved, which may be seen in the ideal universal corpus. Otherwise it will be someday 
necessary to change the terminology of the concept, at least what have been named general 
tendencies by Toury. 
The issue of genre-specificity resembles a factor mentioned long ago by Antoine Berman. The 
French translator and theorist relates an alteration in translation to psychological aspects 
inevitably and inherently resulting from ethnocentric forces (Berman 1985; 2000 cited in Venuti 
2000, pp. 284-289). Without applying the term universals, he categorises those translation 
tendencies into twelve unfavourable and even ‘deforming tendencies’, which a literary translator 
is exposed to when translating fiction.  
Universal tendencies in a specific genre, for instance, could be a good term for such generalities 
if they proved to not be language-dependant or time-dependant. However, our ideal corpus must 
be even more comprehensive than our previous model, gathering and aligning a variety of 
parallel and comparable corpora, as far as possible. 
There are some further potential discussions to be raised for translation universals which are 
described here. For instance, one of the further issues to be studied is self-translation or 
autotranslation and universals. Self-translation, according to the Dictionary of Translation 
Studies is defined as ‘the translation of an original work into another language by the author 
himself’. Popovič argues that autotranslation cannot be regarded as a variant of the original text 
but as a true translation (cited from Shuttleworth and Cowie 2014, p. 13). Could we then 
consider such translations as showing universal aspects of translation?  
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1.5 Concluding Remarks 
The meaning of strategy was studied in order to be linked to translation training. To find the 
scope of the term, we discussed the necessity of understanding the meaning of ‘problem’. The 
manifestation of both terms is totally different for students and professionals and in different 
language pairs. One of the most famous demonstrations and categorisations of translation 
problems and strategies which is suitable for the purpose of this study is the one provided by 
Baker whose definitions relates to both the textual and pedagogical considerations. 
It was shown in this Chapter that universal strategies could theoretically be considered as a tool 
to assist translation training and its objectives. However, the issue of universality is still highly 
controversial, while some of the scholars have even cast doubt in their existence. It was also 
shown by a model that how vast is an ideal corpus to find universal aspect of translation, and 
therefore finding such universals is a farfetched reality. It should be reiterated that finding 
general behaviours of translational texts is not the purpose of this thesis. As a concluding point, 
finding universals to design a method and then to be included in an academic training model, like 
the meaning of universal itself, could directly be a matter of great controversy. The very notion 
of these general tendencies could be considered as a marginal theoretical part to which we may 
come back in this study once we will encounter the common behaviours of translation strategies. 
In the following chapter the notion of ‘competence’ as one of the two main concepts of this study 
will be discussed
1
.   
                                                          
1
 The other notion, as stated in introductory part of the study, is ‘strategy’. 
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Chapter 2: Translation Pedagogy and the 
Concept of Competence 
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2.1 Introduction 
Translation pedagogy is a set of rules and instructions to educate or train competent translators. 
The facets of the concept of competence have had different manifestations over time and across 
academic and institutional translator training environments. The term has actually been accepted 
and widely employed in recent years and has gradually replaced other terms in the literature of 
translation training. Gile, for instance, uses the term only in the second edition of his seminal 
book on translation pedagogy, Basic Concepts and Models for Interpreter and Translator 
Training (2009, p. 8) where it notably replaced ‘translation expertise’ used in the previous 
edition of his book, published 14 years earlier (Gile 1995, p. 4 and other pages)
1
. Kearns (2008) 
reminds us that the ‘Developing Translation Competence conference held at Aston University in 
1997 was one of the first attempts to bring together Translation Studies scholars to debate the 
definition of translator competence’. 
In this chapter, translation pedagogy will be examined based on the concept of competence. This 
study will try to show how considering different aspects of the concept could lead us to establish 
a better foundation for understanding and re-planning translation training courses in any specific 
environment. The link between improving competence and the focal notion of translation 
strategy, as an underestimated educational point and the core subject of this study, will 
subsequently be discussed, and a model for translation training based on educationally 
significant translation strategies will be offered
2
.  
2.2 Defining Translation Competence 
The areas of definition and classification of translation competence have always been dealt with 
by those scholars who decide to survey the translation training as well as by some organizations 
for their vocational purposes. Whether it has aimed for using the term for training or for the other 
drives, naming the competencies could be beneficial for our aim. We will first create a list of 
necessities in order to prove how a translator is competent in one aspect or in general. 
                                                          
1
 Like other uses of the term in the educational tradition, it has been changed to a countable noun in Translation 
Studies in contrast with its everyday non-terminological usage. However, in some contexts, writers prefer to use the 
term competencies in its plural form, which is followed in this study. 
2
 Whenever the term course or translation course is mentioned in this study, unless otherwise stated, we mean an 
academic translation course, specifically a BA translation course. 
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The following extensive list of translator
1
 abilities and qualities is a good ground for explaining 
the different considerations of the concept of competence in translation and in translation 
pedagogy. The list comprises 19 elements, and is outlined for a specific set of ST-TL, the source 
and target languages, which are called here Language A and Language B respectively, in one 
direction: A(SL) –> B(TL)2. The starred (*) cases are replacements for their preceding numbered 
abilities and refer to extra abilities which are higher than the expectations of an ordinary 
translator and represent super-competency. The list aims to be as comprehensive as possible to 
cover all possible relevant abilities and expertise including the background qualities of a 
translator. It is prepared based on existing findings in the literature of Translation Studies as well 
as some points, which appear to be less emphasised by researchers in translation pedagogy and 
which are being proposed in this study as a hypothesis. The list of important scholars who have 
raised aspects of the issue of competence include Nord (1991; 2005), Gile (1995; 2009), Neubert 
(2000). Some of the abilities or background qualities which are specifically adopted from the 
others have been given references in the footnotes. 
1. Adequate understanding and grasp of a specific sort of text in the Source Language 
2. * Adequate understanding and grasp of (two, three or) any varieties of texts in the Source 
Language 
3. Knowing the grammatical structure and linguistic aspects of the Source Language 
4. Knowing the grammatical structure and linguistic aspects of the Target Language 
5. Knowing the subject area of the source text either actively (e.g. being a physician or 
pharmacist to translate medical texts; or being a lawyer or solicitor for translating legal 
documents) or passively
3
 
6. * Knowing (two, three or) more subject areas 
7. Having the art (and/or ability) of re-expressing the linguistic system of the Target 
Language, with regard to cultural elements for a specific audience 
                                                          
1
 As stated in the introduction of this dissertation, by ‘translation’ (and translator), unless otherwise stated, I mean 
‘written translation (and translator i.e. not oral translator)’ 
2
 The reverse direction B(SL) –> A(TL) which could lead us to bidirectional translation competence will be 
discussed later. 
3
 As Neubert (2000, p. 9) states, ‘subject knowledge, i.e. encyclopedic as well as highly specialist knowledge, is, of 
course, not necessarily active knowledge for them, and available all the time, but they must know the ways and 
means of how to access this when they need it’ (see section 2.2 for more explanation of subject competence 
including comparison between Gile and Neubert’s detailed viewpoints). 
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8. Having the art (and/or ability) of employing an acceptable selection of the vocabulary or 
coining new words (if necessary) related to the specific subject, style and genre 
9. Having the art (and/or ability) of setting the vocabulary in any given subject areas: 
terminological competence 
10. Adequate awareness of textual translation strategies within the determined direction 
11. Adequate awareness of translation theories 
12. Adequate skilfulness in dealing with translation tools and information technology 
(machine translation, localisation tools, online translation, corpus software, etc.) 
13. Having the professional standard of a translator (punctuality, preciseness, neatness in 
organising the final product, having the skill of teamwork, meeting deadlines
1
 etc.) 
14. Being familiar with the ethical codes and level of confidentiality for translation of the 
specific texts
2
   
15. Being practically experienced in translation in the specific subject area (a relevant CV) 
16. * Being practically experienced in translation in (two, three or) more subject areas 
17. Being practically experienced in authoring and publishing in the related subject areas (a 
relevant CV) 
18. * Being practically experienced in writing and publishing in different subject areas (a 
relevant CV)
3
 
19. * Having the poetic talent for the translation of poetry 
 
The above list of abilities and qualities, as mentioned, is based on one direction or expertise of a 
translator and takes into account possible knowledge, skills and situations. To complete the list, 
if we consider the ability of a person in the reverse direction (B(SL) –> A(TL)) the list will 
double up in some factors. This will clearly happen for abilities 1, 2, 7, 8, 9, 10, 15, 16, 17 and 
                                                          
1
 The importance of the influence of the deadlines is mentioned as one of the few points that should be taught 
through a simulation process in translation training methods (Gouadec 2005, pp. 33-108 cited in Gambier 2012, p. 
164). 
2
 Montalt (2011, p. 79), for instance, reminds us that medical translation has some specific features that distinguish it 
from other types of translation. In the first place, it is conditioned by the ethical codes of biomedical research and 
health care. Accuracy and reliability of the information contained in the texts, confidentiality and sensitivity towards 
patients are paramount. Competence in medical translation depends on being familiar with all of these. 
3
 The last four factors may better represent background potency rather than ability, which is highly influential in 
appraising overall translation competence. 
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18, while a set of abilities like 3 and 4 already covers the reverse direction. This list will be 
referred to as the extensive competencies list, or simply as EC list, in this study. 
In view of the above, we could hardly confirm that the sentence; he is a competent translator, is 
individually a meaningful one. Which set of the above-mentioned abilities are appropriate for 
evaluating total ability, i.e. the competence of a translator for a specific context? A particular 
selection of the above list could represent a special definition of competence for some vocational 
or pedagogical evaluation purpose. On the other hand, since we have, practically, encountered 
versatile translators who are competent in translating texts in various subjects, particularly based 
on ability 16 above, it would be reasonable to redefine and classify translators based on their 
abilities into mono-subject, bi-subject and multi-subject competent translators and to even 
consider unidirectional and bidirectional competence in specific subject. The phrase competent 
translator could be, therefore, pointless per se. It will sometimes be irrelevant and sometimes too 
narrow to refer to someone who has one or some of the abilities shown starred above for 
translating from one language into another and/or vice versa. 
Each scholar’s and institution’s definition of the term competence has considered some different 
selection of the abilities mentioned. While being accepted as a standard term, translation 
competence has been categorised differently based on conceptual considerations and the needs or 
goals of the institutions which intend to define it while dealing with improving translation 
competence. The requirements and objectives of the institutions defining the term have 
sometimes highlighted one or a few aspects of ability, and disregarded others. Some scholars 
may prefer to categorise competency into more elements of a translator in a specific translation 
assignment, or consider it a comprehensive or umbrella term to cover general translator abilities
1
. 
With regard to the conceptual classification of the term, some have only covered few facets. The 
oldest demonstration of the term may refer back to Wills (1976, p. 120 cited in Kelly 2005, p. 
28) which is a rather concise classification of translation competence. His conceptual-academic 
                                                          
1
The list of the other terms used to describe translation competence stated by Hurtado Albir (2010, p. 56) includes 
translation ability, translation skills, translational competence, translator’s competence and translation expertise. 
The term has also been replaced by translation competency, as mentioned, specifically in its plural form 
(competencies). 
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classification divides translation competence into only three major umbrella abilities, receptive, 
productive and super- competence as follows: 
a) A receptive competence in the source language is the ability to decode and understand 
the source text 
b) A productive competence in the target language is the ability to use the linguistic and 
textual resources of the target language 
c) A supercompetence, is basically defined as an ability to transfer messages between 
linguistic and textual systems of the source culture and linguistic and textual systems of 
the target culture (ibid.). 
His list covers only a selection of the competencies translators may need from the exhaustive list 
of abilities mentioned. How, and to what extent this classification and the modern definitions of 
the term match the list of abilities, will be discussed. Moreover, we will try to explore translation 
abilities from a pedagogical perspective in line with finding the major requirements of a 
translation course. 
 
2.2.1 The Main Query of a Translation Course 
As discussed, there are many facets of translation competence, each related to one or a 
combination of abilities, however, the educational aspect of translation competence will include 
some of those abilities. I shall try to find the most concise classification of requirements of a 
translator, by condensing the competency elements into more thorough ones and relate them to 
what is logically and practically needed by a general translation course. I will then return to some 
well-established definitions and categorisations of translation competence which have been 
proposed by scholars and study them more meticulously in order to compare them with the 
proposed classification and to reach a fruitful educational assumption from all definitions. Using 
a more succinct classification, a person needs to fulfil the following three requirements to be 
considered a competent translator in any given subject. 
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1. To have a professional language competence in both SL and TL 
2. To be acquainted with the subject area of the translation task s/he wants to translate (e.g. 
literature, law, chemistry or the shipping industry) and the associated terminology 
3. To have a sufficient writing ability in TL 
Despite the importance of the above factors for a translator, none of them have anything directly 
to do with translation. They relate to language and writing abilities as well as knowledge of the 
subject. Therefore, it may not be logical to call a course a translation course unless adding the 
fourth requirement: 
4. To be familiar with related linguistic rules and translational skills (not mere theoretical 
assumptions) derived from empirical and descriptive studies 
The above factor has, more or less, been accepted by teachers and scholars (see the results of 
interviews/questionnaires in section 2.6). Although some parts of the first three requirements 
should be considered as areas of concern for translation institutions, none of them relate directly 
to translation training. The importance of all four factors is prominent for someone to be 
considered as a capable translator in their specific field; however, it has traditionally been shown 
that lesser emphasis has been devoted to the most translation-training-related requirement which 
is translation skill. This seems to be an ongoing practice which can be seen in the results of the 
recent questionnaire filled in by current translation teachers (see section 2.6). 
Among the other three, most focus has been on improvement of the first requirement. This is 
happening in academia, despite the fact that trainees should already have mastery of the 
languages involved. As Kelly (2005, p. 115) reminds us, as a result of the reality of the low level 
of language proficiency, especially in undergraduate translation courses, language learning is 
often a necessary part of translation training centres in order to ‘remedy the overall situation’. 
Looking through the course syllabi for the educational systems in Iran will also show that the 
emphasis is less on this main requirement (section 2.4). The excessive emphasis on the first 
factor, i.e. the ability to understand both languages, has sometimes resulted in altering translation 
classrooms into language learning environments, in which the majority of the in-class and out-of-
class activities are focused on learning vocabulary. Even in cases where the curriculum shows a 
variety of syllabi, modules and credits with the word translation in their titles, in practice the 
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courses consist of foreign language learning orientation. In non-English translation courses an 
EFL educational system replaces translation syllabi by being the focal concern of translation 
classrooms. As will be shown later in this chapter, EFL course objectives form about 50 percent 
of BA translation courses in a model of translation training in Iran.  
The second requirement, often called subject competence, mostly in the realm of specialised 
translation training, indicates overall knowledge of the subject and is not normally associated 
with general translation pedagogy. 
The main focus of this chapter is to address that which relates more directly to translation 
pedagogy which is the fourth requirement. It is worth mentioning that the linguistic rules for this 
requirement may sometimes be part of the first requirement which is itself part of language 
competence (i.e. requirement 1 above). However, our focus on language rules and translation 
skills merely relates to translational strategy as defined in the previous chapter. 
Some translation scholars put emphasis on one or more of these requirements and underestimate 
the importance of the rest. Kassmaul is a good example of a scholar who emphasises requirement 
3 for pedagogical purposes. He says that the majority of texts are produced by people who know 
two languages, but that these texts are hard to understand, because the ‘people who produced 
these texts knew what they were writing about but they did not sufficiently know how to write’ 
(1995, p. 1). 
Gile on the other hand, argued that subject competence (our requirement 2) is of lower 
significance. He attempts to prove that translators can produce a good job ‘by relying on their 
linguistic knowledge, their extralinguistic knowledge and analysis’ in spite of a lack of 
familiarity with the field ‘even in the case of highly specialised texts or speeches’ (Gile 2009, p. 
89; see also the following sections)
1
. Neubert provides a different suggestion for coping with this 
deficiency. He believes that it is better for translators to acquire familiarity, and they should 
possess related ‘passive’ subject knowledge. He suggests that subject knowledge:  
                                                          
1
 By the word Translator, which he specifically employs with a capital T in his famous book Basic Concepts and 
Models of Interpreter and Translator Training, he refers to both translators and/or interpreters. 
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… still has to be sufficiently broad and deep to satisfy the specialists, who, are always 
called upon to assist translators in their quest to approximate, as closely as possible, the 
real thing. If translators are lucky and can afford to specialise in their career the 
difference between translators’ and experts’ knowledge will tend to decrease step by step, 
that is, translation after translation. (Neubert 2000, p. 9; his emphasis) 
2.2.2 Development in Defining Translation Competence 
Krings (1986), Nord (1991; 2005), Gile (1995; 2009), Kussmaul (1995), Toury (1995), 
Chesterman (1997), Schäffner (2000), Neubert (2000) have all contributed in different forms to 
the development of the concept of translation competence. As mentioned, competence is a rather 
recent umbrella term which seeks to convey the range of abilities translators require to translate 
competently, and which has been used widely in modern pedagogical writing on translation. 
Clearly, what this research says about translation pedagogy will be directed to developing 
competence, and knowing the exact definition of the term and its sub-categories is important. 
The first important distinction to be made is between competence and sub-competences, also 
called partial competences, which is demonstrated in the extended list above (section 2.2). This 
may result in confusion as we consider other related terms. Orozco and Hurtado (2002, p. 375) 
raise the issue of denomination and offer a useful survey of terms used by previous scholars, 
which they argue refer broadly to the same concept, such as transfer competence, translation 
performance or translation skills. While one can see the semantic relations between those terms, 
a close look at their usage reveals that they are not conceptually identical. For example transfer 
competence is seen by Kelly as one of the sub-competences, while Nord (2005, p. 12) sees it, on 
the basis of Wills’ argument, as one of the skills or abilities of a translator which ‘comprises the 
skills of text reception, text production, and the use of translation tools, as well as the ability to 
“synchronise” ST reception and TT production’. The latter definition is much more 
comprehensive than Kelly’s. 
The variation in definition and classification of the concept is pervasive. In most definitions, it 
refers not only to the linguistic and textual ability or aptitude of a translator in the source and 
target languages, but also any tools which are employed in the translation tasks. Neubert (2000, 
p. 3) is one of the commentators who have discussed the issue extensively. He explains the 
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difficulties and the complexity around this concept and defines translation competence as 
follows: 
Translation involves variable tasks that make specific demands on the cognitive system of 
the translator. What enables translators to cope with these tasks is their translational 
competence.   
His updated categorisation of competence
1
 consists of five, as he calls them, sub-competencies: 
(1) language competence, (2) textual competence, (3) subject competence, (4) cultural 
competence, and (5) transfer competence, the latter includes ‘tactics and strategies of converting 
L1 text into L2 text’. Looking deeply into his definition we could conclude that this 
categorisation covers the extensive list of abilities in section 2.2 (EC list) as in table 2-1 below. 
In this comparison, each element of competencies is equal to the numbered element given in the 
EC list. As can be seen in the table, competency elements in Neubert’s classification can be 
matched with 10 elements in the extensive list of competencies. Language competence, for 
instance, covers element 3 and 4 in the EC list, etc. This comparison reveals that even the 
important classifications do not have such exhaustiveness to cover all aspects of competencies. 
Some areas which have not been regarded within most categorizations, including Neubert’s, are 
items 11 and 12 in EC list which are named as ‘adequate awareness of translation theories’ and 
‘adequate skilfulness in dealing with translation tools and information technology’. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                          
1
 Neubert had specified three main competences as language, subject and transfer competences in his earlier article 
in 1994 (Translation studies: an interdiscipline, edited by Snell-Hornby et al.) 
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Table 2-1: Inclusion of Neubert and EC elements of translation competencies 
 
Neubert’s competency 
element 
 
Corresponding elements in EC list (extensive list of 
competencies) 
 
Number 
in EC 
list? 
(1) language competence Knowing the grammatical structure and linguistic 
aspects of Source Language 
3 
Knowing the grammatical structure and linguistic 
aspects of Target Language 
4 
(2) textual competence Adequate understanding and grasping of a specific sort 
of text in Source Language 
1 
Adequate understanding and grasping of (two, three or) 
any varieties of texts in Source Languages 
2 
(3) subject competence Knowing the subject area of the source text either 
actively or passively 
5 
Being practically experienced in translation in the 
specific subject area 
15 
(4) cultural competence Having the art (and/or ability) of re-expressing the 
linguistic system of Target Language, with regard to 
cultural elements for specific audience 
7 
 
(5) transfer competence 
Having the art (and/or ability) of employing acceptable 
selection of the vocabulary or coining new words (if 
necessary) related to the specific subject, style and 
genre 
8 
Having the art (and/or ability) of setting the vocabulary 
in any given subject areas: Terminological competence 
9 
Adequate awareness of textual translation strategies 
within the determined direction 
10 
 
Kelly’s (2005, pp. 32-33) important pedagogical description of the term also sees translator (not 
translation) competence as ‘the overall intended outcome of all translator training programmes’ 
while trying to classify the competence elements. She maintains that her main purpose in this 
categorisation is ‘based on the analysis of numerous previous descriptions in Translation Studies 
literature and standard documents from the profession’. Kelly classifies the main areas of 
translator competence as (1) communicative or textual, (2) subject area, (3) instrumental, (4) 
psycho-physical, (5) interpersonal, (6) strategic, and (7) cultural and intercultural. If we provide 
a similar comparison to show how her categorisation could cover the elements in our EC list, we 
will find another case of insufficiency in this theoretical categorisation. It seems that item 11 
could not be placed in any part of the Kelly’s list, while at the same time, no direct emphasis has 
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been made on items 3 and 4 in EC list which are related to grammatical structures and linguistic 
rules. 
Some categorisations do not consider the different aspects of competency. Translation 
confidence, with its psychological definition has been used to reflect the cognitive ability of 
trainers, but again with a mixture of the elements of translation competence (Fraser 1996). 
Lörscher seems to use the Chomskean notion of competence when he refers to the old 
observation of Translation Studies being competence-oriented (2005, p. 597), although he 
himself sometimes uses the same term, linked to the above-mentioned pedagogical usage.  
As can be seen, the majority of approaches consider the four main requirements, as mentioned in 
section 2.2. However, some aspects of the extensive abilities mentioned in section 2.2, like 
requirements 14 and 15 (familiarity with the ethical codes and level of confidentiality; and being 
practically experienced in translation in the specific subject area) are generally less well 
accounted for. It is logical to consider all related aspects of competence in designing a 
curriculum for a translation course and when planning the course syllabus for specific purpose. 
To find an effective translation pedagogy, our aim in this survey is not the analysis of the 
requirements of curricula for a course, but to find how to focus on improving the most important 
facet of translation competence which is teaching translation, not teaching language or mere 
theory. Let us return to the list provided in section 2.1 in order to elucidate this point. 
Disregarding the starred extra abilities, which are not normally educational, to arrange the 
pedagogical translation-related competencies into an ideal translation course, we could exclude 
the main language-related abilities, which are 1, 3, 4, 7 and 8, which all relate to either the source 
or target language. 
It could be supposed that the following elements, which are translation-related, could be focused 
on exclusively in a translation training course:  
(Element 10) Adequate awareness of linguistic translation strategies (in one direction) 
(Element 11) Adequate awareness of translation theories 
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(Element 12) Adequate skilfulness in dealing with translation tools and information 
technology (machine translation, localisation tools, online translation, corpus software, 
etc.) 
(Element 13) Having the behavioural standard of a translator (punctuality, preciseness, 
neatness in organising the final product, having the skill of teamwork, meeting deadlines 
etc.) 
(Element 14) Being familiar with the ethical codes and level of confidentiality for translation 
of the specific texts.   
Increasing the awareness and familiarity of students with each of the above five elements is the 
mission of a general translation course. Furthermore, and as can be seen, the most important 
translation-training-related ability (how to translate) which corresponds to requirement 4 
mentioned in section 2.2 (to be familiar with related linguistic rules and translational skills …) is 
ability 10 above. Plotting, measuring and showing the importance of this aspect is the focal point 
of this study. Knowing the importance of this ability, the more educationally significant 
translation strategies should be pinpointed. It was shown in the last chapter that the various 
aspects of translation strategies need to be studied linked to their related problems. Such relations 
will be set in the next chapter as problem-strategy sets while an attempt will be made to find the 
method for measuring degree of importance of each set. 
2.3 Which Method for Translation Training? 
The role of a translation teacher is to adopt a method through which the students’ translation 
competence will be improved. As discussed, the pedagogical aspects of competence may vary. 
However, the central consideration of translation didactics is indisputable. These aspects should 
be defined in relation to the needs and abilities of the students as well as the aim of the academic 
course. All this may force us to resort to specific methods of training not only for curriculum and 
syllabus design but also for in-class and out-of-class activities for each translation module or 
credit. Kelly believes that defining the elements of competence in an educational context is 
dependent on ‘the role of training programmes’ (2005, p. 32). 
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Since it is not intended to investigate curriculum and syllabus design in this study, among all the 
aspects mentioned, we will pursue the goals and methods in relation to what a translation teacher 
may need, and emphasise translation-training-related activities. This in itself, as mentioned, 
should be based on the issue of teaching translational skills. These activities should inevitably be 
linked to an umbrella model of translation training. A suitable training method which will be 
examined and explored here will prove to be associated with a strategy-based model in its 
effective manifestation. 
It has been a commonly acknowledged fact that there is no single method of teaching, or in-class 
activities within the typical translation classrooms, which can be prescribed generally or even for 
a particular class environment. Some teaching proposals are more traditional and some are more 
student, rather than teacher, centred. Some of the methods highlight transfer or strategic 
competence while others emphasise more particular, even peripheral, sub-competencies. The 
pros and cons of the methods, and especially their degrees of effectiveness, are varied. However, 
a good distinction can be made between the ad-hoc or traditional model and the strategy-based 
model. The traditional model is called an ad-hoc model in this study, because of its trial-and-
error nature and its faltering pedagogical value. 
The traditional teaching model involves two sub-models which are common in translation 
training classes. The first sub-model entails the teacher giving a lecture about some theoretical 
concepts and/or some selected translational skills and secondly discussing, criticising or revising 
students’ translated texts, typically by comparing them with each other or with the teacher’s 
version of the target text. These activities cover all translation training procedures, whether in 
general or specialised translation modules. Kiraly, Kelly and González Davies are some of the 
scholars who have cast doubts on the effectiveness of this model for training purposes. Such 
lectures have been further criticised by Kearns (2008, p. 208). However, Kearns, himself seeks a 
new approach to translation training, stating ironically that the reality of current academic 
practice is the best support provided for the practical advantages of traditional classrooms. Pym, 
on the other hand, believes that the ‘traditional didactic translation’ model involves students 
producing text only for the teacher to read, such that the translation is only evaluated positively. 
He calls such kinds of translation ‘entirely unprofessional’ (2011, p. 481). 
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As can be seen, this model is actually based on analysing the translations which have already 
been produced by others, either by the students or by the teacher, and are being selected and 
analysed in an ad-hoc and subjective manner. Unlike the traditional model, with the strategy-
centred approach we could introduce a strategy-based model. The strategy-based model (as seen 
in Table 2-2) consists of its own characteristics which are similar to the process-oriented model 
but in a narrower sense. It is purposeful and decisive, and can be implemented using local and 
universal strategies, as well as considering language pair specifications to arrive at optimal 
results. The most important consideration with such an approach relies on the concept of 
strategy. As stated in the previous chapter, the classification of strategies has to be defined in 
terms of general/global strategies as well as language pair specifications. 
Table 2-2 is an attempt to represent different possible models of in-class activities in a translation 
classroom with an ad-hoc approach. Besides referring to some common examples of those 
activities, it goes further to mention some arguments for and against those activities. Then, in the 
last column, some numbers have been used to represent the estimated place of those activities in 
a continuum on one extreme of which resides the traditional (ad-hoc) teaching approach, and on 
the other one, the modern strategy-based teaching approach. Among the five common activities 
referred to, ‘reading and translating in the class’ is the first activity enumerated in the table 
which has got the first place on the continuum, on the traditional extreme of course, and it shares 
its place with another activity, ‘students translate a text, read it out in the class and have it 
evaluated’. The last activity that has been enumerated in this table is ‘collecting the translation’ 
commentaries, then scoring them’ which has got the fourth place on the continuum, nearer to the 
traditional extreme though. The tables reveal how different are the models of teachings 
translation with regard to the in-class activities.  
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Table 2-2: Possible models of in-class activities in a translation classroom with an ad-hoc 
approach 
 
 
No 
 
 
Activity 
Examples of significant features 
Estimated 
place in 
traditional-
modern 
continuum Pros Cons 
1 Reading and 
translating in the 
class 
A basic translation 
activity /  Practice 
makes perfect (even 
if casual or un-
purposeful) / Gives 
students  a taste of 
translation 
Not coordinated with 
the real practical 
situation / Interfering 
oral factors for written 
translation 
1 
2 Students 
translate a text, 
read it out in the 
class and have it  
evaluated = 
Basic model 
[Pym 2011, p. 
484] 
Easy to handle for 
the teacher 
Translating for the 
teacher 
1 
3 Distribution of 
hand-outs 
including 
segments of 
original texts, 
collecting the 
translations, 
correcting and 
returning them 
 
An activity related to 
translation/ Practice 
makes perfect (even 
if casual or 
unpurposeful) 
Artificial selection/ 
Passivity of the role of 
the class 
2 
4 Collecting 
translations and 
discussing in the 
class, either 
group-wise or 
teacher-centred 
Gives understanding 
of different options 
Not coordinated with 
real practical situation / 
Discussion in terms of 
what series of defined 
criteria? 
3 
5 Collecting the 
translations 
commentaries, 
then scoring 
them 
Same as above/  
Challenging students 
and letting them 
discover their 
cognitive decisions / 
Student-centred 
approach 
Same as above/ 
Commentaries on the 
basis of which model? 
Will the teacher spend 
time to evaluate and 
return all 
commentaries? 
4 
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Table 2-3 attempts to show the different possible models of in-class activities in a translation 
classroom with a strategy-based approach. Besides referring to some common examples of those 
activities, it goes further to mention some arguments for and against those activities (just like 
table 2-2 in case of translation classes with an ad-hoc approach). Then, in the last column, some 
numbers have been used to represent the estimated place of those activities in a continuum on 
one extreme of which resides the traditional (ad-hoc) teaching approach, and on the other one, 
the modern strategy-based teaching approach. Among the six common activities referred to, 
‘explaining and teaching a series of strategies’ and ‘real life activities’ are the first two activities 
enumerated in the table which have got the fifth place on the continuum, on the modern extreme 
of course. The last activity that has been enumerated in this table is ‘exploring and discussing 
strategies for real translations with the aid of competent translators’ which has got the seventh 
place on the continuum, nearer to the modern extreme, and shares its place with ‘practice by one 
strategy each time, with different examples’ activity.   
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Table 2-3: Possible models of in-class activities in a translation classroom with a strategy-
based approach 
No. 
 
 
Activity 
Examples of significant features Estimated 
place in 
traditional-
modern 
continuum Pros Cons 
1 Explaining and 
teaching a series 
of strategies 
Purposeful activity
1
 How could all 
strategies be 
discovered let alone 
be taught? /  The 
strategies do not 
cover a whole set of 
possible examples 
5 
2 Real life activities 
(according to 
professional 
standards) 
(González Davies 
2004, p. 19) 
Purposeful activity / Market-
oriented 
Difficult to provide 
and manage the 
situation with 
favourable results in 
terms of time and 
money available  
5 
3 Exemplification of 
strategies in real 
texts (Chesterman, 
2000) 
Purposeful activity Risk of prescription 
and conditional act 
6 
4 Practice one 
strategy each time, 
with different 
examples 
(Chesterman 
2000) 
Gives good understanding of 
acquiring skills 
Lack of time to deal 
with all translational 
problems 
7 
5 Role plays / doing 
translation in 
small groups with 
supervision of the 
teacher / running 
specified 
workshops 
Experiencing other interactions 
(other than teacher-student) 
Time consuming / 
Sometimes 
superficial  
6 
6 Exploring and 
discussing 
strategies for real 
translations with 
the aid of 
competent 
translators 
Purposeful activity Generally difficult to 
manage / Not 
appropriate for early 
stages of training 
7 
                                                          
1
 Purposeful is used in contrast with ad hoc in this study. Purposeful activity means a clearly pre-planned 
educational activity.  
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The term training, as it is used here, may itself sometimes be confused or have some overlap 
with the other terms like teaching or education. The following section aims at disambiguation of 
the term to reach a clearer definition of translation training linked to our survey in translation 
competence and translation strategies. 
 
2.3.1 Translation Pedagogy: Training or Education? 
Applying the word ‘training’ to academic translation courses is contentious. The controversy is 
mainly due to the underlying connotation of the term ‘training’, especially in contrast to concepts 
more traditionally associated with academia like education and qualification. Kearns reminds us 
that the verb ‘to train’ is ‘one which is inherited from the vocational tradition, a tradition with its 
origins in the specificity of the apprenticeship rather than the generality of academe’ (2008, p. 
208).  This could be the reason why translator training has traditionally been carried out in 
schools of translation and interpreting, rather than universities. Giving the example of a well-
known University in Geneva, Switzerland, Citroen claims that such schools have proved to 
produce ‘magical outcomes’ by training many outstanding translators and interpreters despite 
being ‘mainly based on the practice of classical philology’ (1966, p. 141). The contradiction 
between such schools which may better be categorised as institute, rather than university, 
education, is a matter of controversy mostly due to the limitations of the concept of ‘training’ for 
developing translation competence. 
The distinction between translator training and translator education has been cited by Pym (2011, 
pp. 482-483) following Kiraly (2000), who makes a distinction, which is fundamental for the 
study of translation pedagogy, between ‘translation competence’ and ‘translator competence’. 
Table 2-4 clearly shows the different characteristics of each of these two notions which, before 
Kiraly, were often conflated within the same category.  
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Table 2-4: A comparison between characteristics of Translator Training and Translation 
Education 
(Based on Pym 2011, pp. 482-3) 
Translation competence Translator competence 
Related to Translator Training Related to Translator Education 
Training: associated with (mostly linguistic) 
skills needed to produce an acceptable 
translation 
Education: recognises the need for the students 
to acquire a wide range of interpersonal skills 
and attitudes and purely technical skills.  
They simply absorb linguistic information They have to be taught how to locate and 
evaluate information for themselves 
They should just absorb professional norms 
from seeing translations corrected 
They should be able to discover the norms and 
ethical principles, mostly through work on 
authentic professional tasks or while on work 
placements, contributing to debates on these 
issues as they go along. 
Its acquisition will always be a combination of 
instruction and practice 
Students must learn how to work interactively 
not just with other translators, but with 
terminologists, project-managers and end-
clients 
Trainees are (almost) bearers of industrial 
skills. 
Young professionals must be allowed to 
develop as multifaceted citizens by the 
institution. 
They are taught how to do things They are taught how to do things, plus they 
must become members of the various 
overlapping professional communities engaged 
in the production of translations 
Suited to short-term training programmes.  Suited to long-term training programmes 
Professional translators tend to experience such 
training. 
Modern academic objectives 
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As is shown in the table, translation education is more related to thinking and analysing, which 
are the goals of academia, rather than practicing and learning skills. This study has used the word 
‘training’ since the beginning. What is happening in translation classes is of practical nature 
without any thinking and analysis activities. This will also be proved for the case of Iran, in 
section 2.4 from the results of the questionnaires. It was mentioned that translation-training-
related activities that are linked to element 10 in the EC list are the more important factors in 
translation training. Since within the current tradition the task of training/educating translators 
has mostly rested on the shoulders of universities, it could be said that a combination of training 
skills and education is required for any effective translation course. This means that although we 
use the term training for our ideal translation courses, designing a university course 
encompassing a mixture of practicing and thinking/analysing is essential, either in curriculum 
design or in each translation-related module plan. Therefore, the term ‘training’ should be used 
as an umbrella one encompassing both ‘training’ and ‘education’. 
Nord maintains his model for training translators as follows: 
‘To train functional translators, trainers need both practical and theoretical knowledge. They 
should know the skills and abilities that are required in the profession (= practical 
knowledge), and they should know how describe them using the concepts and terms of some 
kind of theory (= theoretical knowledge).’ (2005, pp. 214-215). 
 
2.3.2 Towards a Global Model of In-class Activities 
There have been various attempts to provide methods and models for in-class activities to 
enhance translation competence. The majority of the existing teaching materials point at 
activities that focus on a particular language pair, without general pedagogical benefit or 
universal validity. González Davies, suggests the notion of ‘action research’ (2005, p. 67) and 
outlines some ways in which more generalised pedagogic tasks could be developed, for instance 
placing emphasis on the translation product instead of the process, to reach what she calls 
‘alternatives to traditional translator training’ (2005, p. 72). Although she maintains that her 
proposed ‘training principles’ (including classroom activities, tasks and projects) have the value 
of being generalised into other language combinations (2004, p. 7), her examples and 
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considerations are mostly around English-Spanish or English-Catalan. Kussmaul (1995, p. 5) 
believes that ‘translation teaching ought to be based on data-based research’ and gives some 
fixed strategies to solve psychological, cognitive and linguistic problems on the issue. 
 
2.3.3 The Strategy-based Translation Training Model 
Tables 2-2 and 2-3 revealed some features of possible models of in-class activities. We can draw 
a continuum in which the ends illustrate the traditional and modern models (from number 1 
which stands for entirely traditional, to 7 for especially modern forms). A modern approach 
could also be added to the two above-mentioned approaches to complete the normal translation 
teaching observations. Possible model tools and tactics for in-class activities in a translation 
classroom with a modern approach might have various forms. In a specialised translation 
classroom, the students can be asked to give presentations on their own translations and 
commentaries, to work with subject related terminology. Practicing ways of triggering (not 
enhancing) their creativity as Chesterman and Wagner (2002, p. 57) state are also interesting. To 
work with the aid of a modern translation course book (either a general or a specialised one for a 
specific subject) based on defining and exemplifying strategies for a specific language pair, 
including various individual and group-based exercises and activities, and to employ modern 
tools such as computer-based translational corpora and online terminological sites are important. 
Furthermore, they are needed to be exposed to real world situations by providing them with 
opportunities for contact with professional translators and consultation with the authors of the 
source texts they are working on. 
Any combination of the listed models could be in accordance with the real situation of the class 
and the language pairs. However, one question remains. Are these activities well suited to 
general translation tasks, or could they are considered as the practice of particular translation 
strategies in themselves? Some instructive points to be addressed with students in a typical 
translation classroom could be recommended, based on the following points: 
They are to be motivated to sketch and define their either global or local strategy for choosing 
strategies, to understand the concepts of style, genre and register for maintaining or re-forming 
the style of the source text in terms of the strategies acquired, to adopt a unique writing style, to 
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realise the function and to choose their style (Skopos theory) in terms of the target audience or 
readership (Nord 2005 based on Vermeer 2001), to maintain the level of formality, to choose 
macro-strategies (communicative/semantic or foreignisation or domestication, especially for 
cultural elements), then pursuing micro-strategies. (a term adopted from Lawrence Venuti 
(1995), in The Translator’s Invisibility but used in a rather different sense), to allow for and to 
practice the professional tool of  compensation, and finally to employ features of translation 
technology. 
A combination of methods, focusing on the most effective ones with fewer disadvantages, could 
direct a teacher or an institution to design a particular class activity plan and appropriate 
translation methodology according to specific needs and objectives of each institution and the 
students’ levels of competence. Any efforts should take account of modern pedagogical and 
psychological aspects of translation training in which the understanding and application of 
translation strategies needs to be regarded. Numerous pieces of research into finding global and 
local translation strategies for application and directing the translation education system to a 
reasonable and solid foundation are needed. To complete this subject matter, it is instructive to 
note the points made by González Davies with regard to finding new pathways of translation and 
translation teaching. She believes that ‘multiple voices should be heard in the classroom: those of 
the teachers and the students, as well as those of different theorists and researchers, and those of 
the practitioners and initiators. New paths should be explored instead of keeping to one approach 
to translation or to its teaching’. (2004, p.4) 
 
2.3.4 Traditional Translation Training vs. Classic Foreign Language Teaching 
Grammar-Translation Method 
There are some relations and similarities between classic (or traditional) translation training 
methods and classic language teaching. For example the grammar-translation method is used 
extensively both in translator training and modern languages teaching. Applying the traditional 
model to translation training is as outdated as employing a grammar-translation method to 
language teaching, which has been criticised as being irrelevant and ineffective. As was seen, in 
this model, which might be called an assignment-based model or transmission teacher-based 
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model, the teacher distributes texts, in one session after a general lecture about translation. A 
general lecture about translation, encompassing translation methods, text types, genres, registers, 
but rarely mentioning any specific translation problem or its appropriate strategy. The class 
reviews the students’ translations in a following session and compares the texts with one another. 
This approach has sometimes been called the ‘chalk-and-talk’ approach (Davies and Kiraly 
2006, p. 83).  
In order to explore the various elements of classic translation training, we should first clarify our 
definition of a typical foreign language teaching (FLT) class. Due to wide dissemination of 
English as a lingua franca and the consequent rise in the popularity of English language teaching 
(ELT) as an academic subject (Cook 2002, p. 118), research on language learning methodology 
has tended to draw on ELT contexts rather than FLT contexts. This tendency has affected studies 
within the field of Translation Studies during the most flourishing era of language teaching 
methodology, on various fronts. According to Cook (ibid.) ‘the most influential ideas about 
language teaching have often been developed with explicit reference to English language 
teaching (ELT), accompanied by an implicit assumption that they apply to foreign language 
teaching in general’. The same situation has happened for teaching translation. Cook (ibid.) 
warns us that the ‘case for and against translation may vary with the social and linguistic 
relationship between a student’s L1 and L2’. The reliance of the research on English language 
dominance should sound an alarm for new researchers, and alert them to the fact that the results 
of these studies may not be generalisable to other language pairs in which English is neither the 
target nor the source language. We could conclude that the translation of various corpora has 
been influenced by English intervention, making it non-universal and hence, to some extent, 
unreliable. 
Despite the lack of popularity of the classic translation method in language teaching, the 
advantages of using translation in those contexts have been emphasised by some recent 
researchers. A group of supporters of this method, listed by Cook (2002, p. 117), have cast doubt 
about its omission from the language classroom, claiming  that the formal inaccuracy of 
language learners could be due to their lack of practice of translation and their ‘exclusive focus 
on communication’.  
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Students themselves have been observed to have a tendency to use translation for their language 
learning, primarily by experiencing psychological satisfaction with their own improvements. 
Sewell’s work confirms this tendency, as she states that language students ‘buzz round the 
translation class like bees round the honey pot’ (2004, p. 151). This metaphor reflects the 
psychological needs of the student, for instance, to enhance their self-esteem and enjoy 
demonstrating their translation and language skills. Translation courses could involve the 
application of a part of an old-fashioned language teaching method. This is a controversial point, 
since it is important to make a distinction between applying translation in a language teaching 
course and associating the language teaching elements in a translation course. 
  
2.4 An Example of Course Syllabus in BA English Translation in 
Iran 
BA translation courses in Iran contain 51 principal modules
1
. These modules are in addition to 
16 general modules which are compulsory in all university courses in Iran (including physical 
education, history of Islam, Islamic ethics, etc.) not a matter for this study. Table 2-5 shows the 
list of the principal modules in the BA English translation course in Iran. The course is 
comprised of 9 semesters, 51 modules and 118 credits. The first three semesters are dedicated to 
general language related modules (mostly English language modules, i.e. only four out of 34 
credits are dedicated to Persian language, e.g. ‘The structure of Persian language’ and ‘Writing 
in Persian). The first translation related module, ‘Techniques and principles of translation’ is 
offered in semester 4 as a theoretical module, while the other modules are language related (still 
mostly English language, i.e. only 2 out of 8 language related credits are related to the Persian 
language). This may be due to the logic that most of their students are native speakers of Persian, 
whose foreign language is English; therefore, they are in greater need of becoming familiar with 
English than Persian. ‘Translation of simple texts’ is the first practical translation module that is 
offered to the students of English translation in semester 5, while all the other modules are still 
language related. The following semesters are those in which we mostly have translation related 
modules, either theoretical (6 credits) or practical (34 credits, while 6 are oral). On the whole, the 
                                                          
1
 Cited form http://www.birjand.ac.ir/lit/files/zaban_karshenashi%20motarjemi.pdf (available on 25/12/2015) 
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BA English translation course in Iran comprises 6 ‘Persian language’ (about 5%), 54 ‘English 
language’ (45.7%), 36 ‘translation practice’ (about 30.5%) and 22 ‘translation (or other) theory’ 
(about 18.6%) credits. Considering language (not translation) related modules, including English 
and Persian, we see that 50.7% of the course is dedicated to language related activities. 
Table 2-5: List of modules in BA English translation course in Iran 
Number Modules Persian 
Language 
English   
Language 
Translation 
Practice 
Others 
(Theory)  
 Semester 1 
1 Reading I - 4 - - 
2 Conversation I - 4 - - 
 Semester 2 
3 Reading II - 4 - - 
4 Conversation II - 4 - - 
5 Grammar and Writing I - 4 - - 
6 Language Learning Skills - 2 - - 
 Semester 3 
7 Grammar and Writing II - 4 - - 
8 Reading III - 4 - - 
9 The Structure of Persian 
Language  
2 - - - 
10 Writing in Persian  2 - - - 
 Semester 4 
11 Techniques and Principles of 
Translation 
- - - 2 
12 Introduction to 
Contemporary Literature of 
Iran  
2 - - - 
13 Oral Production of Stories I - 2 - - 
14 Linguistics I - - - 2 
15 Advanced Writing  - 2 - - 
16 Introduction to English 
Literature I 
- 2 - - 
 Semester 5 
17 Linguistics II - - - 2 
18 Introduction to English 
Literature II 
- 2 - - 
19 Translation of Simple Texts  - 2 - 
20 Oral Production of Stories II - 2 - - 
21 Essay Writing - 2 - - 
22 Letter Writing - 2 - - 
23 Simple English Prose - 2 - - 
 Semester 6 
24 English Phonology - 2 - - 
25 Advanced Translation – 1st 
Module 
- - 2 - 
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26 Idioms and Metaphorical 
Expressions in Translation 
- - 2 - 
27 Audio-Visual Translation - - 2 - 
28 Reading Journalistic Texts - 2 - - 
29 Simple English Poetry - 2 - - 
30 Morphology - 2 - - 
31 Contrastive Analysis of 
Sentence Structure 
- - - 2 
 Semester 7 
32 A Survey of Translated 
Islamic Texts I 
- - 2 - 
33 Interpretation I - - 2 oral - 
34 Translation of Literary Texts - - 2 - 
35 Translation of Legal 
Correspondence and deeds I 
- - 2 - 
36 Translation of Journalistic 
Texts I 
- - 2 - 
37 Advanced Translation – 2nd 
Module 
- - - 2 
38 Principles and Methodology 
of Translation 
- -  2 
 Semester 8 
39 Translation of Political Texts - - 2 - 
40 Interpretation II - - 2 oral - 
41 Techniques and Principles of 
Research I 
- - - 2 
42 Teaching Methods of 
English Language  
- - - 4 
43 A Survey of Translated 
Islamic Texts II 
- - 2 - 
44 Translation of Journalistic 
Texts II 
- - 2 - 
45 Individual Translation 
Project I 
- - 2 - 
 Semester 9 
46 Translation of Legal 
Correspondence and deeds II 
- - 2 - 
47 Techniques and Principles of 
Research II 
- - - 2 
48 English Language Testing - - - 2 
49 Translation of Economic 
Texts 
- - 2 - 
50 Individual Translation 
Project II 
- - 2 - 
51 Interpretation III - - 2 oral - 
Total Credits 6 54 36 22 
Grand Total Credits 118 
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Looking through the list of modules and the details of the course, it can be seen that practical 
translation modules start from semester 5 onward, after passing the general modules. From 
among the modules mentioned here, ‘Advanced Translation – the first Module’ is the only one 
during which the students may learn some of the translation strategies. The other modules are 
considered practical or theoretical modules, in which the actual act of translation is practiced, 
which could be seen as the product-oriented or traditional model. During these modules, the 
students are mainly asked to read their translations of the assigned texts and the teacher selects 
the best based on his/her own knowledge, experience or even taste. In all modules of a similar 
nature, students are not systematically familiarised with various translation problems or the 
potential strategies which can be applied to solve them. This fact was concluded from the results 
of the questionnaires for the translation professors (section 2.4). Although it can roughly be 
assumed that almost 30% of the modules passed by the students of translation majors are of 
practical nature (see Table 2-5). 
 
2.5 Questionnaires for Translation Training in Iran 
Based on the conceptual discussion, an electronic questionnaire was designed to investigate the 
various aspects of translation training in Iran. This took the form of an interview with translation 
professors to discover their opinions for translation training, course books and their experiences 
and actions (Appendix 3). The analysis was carried out following the collection of 18 
questionnaires received from translation teachers, in the form of emails or other online methods. 
The results (see Table 2-6, next page) reveal that 83% of the teachers (by their direct or indirect 
answers, the latter shown as ‘Similar to No’ in the table) do not teach strategies prior to giving 
their students translational tasks or exercises. This primary result is in favour of the claim of this 
thesis that traditional or ad-hoc methods of translation training are still popular in translation 
courses. While, almost all the teachers had not undertaken any teacher translation training, 
abbreviated as TTT, courses the currently available and suitable translation course books for 
English into Persian or vice versa were not seen to be insufficient, except by only 22% of the 
teachers. Another 22% believed that the books were moderately good. Therefore, 56% saw the 
current course books as sufficient. The beliefs mentioned by the majority of the teachers 
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Teach St. prior to...? Taken any TTT?
Less 
Important
Necessity of 
CourseBook
Sufficiency 
coursebooks
Years of 
Experience
1 No No 2 4 3 1 b c 2
2 YES No 1 2 4 3 b b 5+
3 No No 4 2 1 3 c c 5+
4 No No 1 3 4 2 b c 5+
5 YES A module in Phd? 1 4 3 2 b c 5+
6 YES No 1 4 3 2 c c 5+
7 No No 1 2 3 4 a c 5+
8 Similar to No No 1 2 4 3 b a 5+
9 Similar to No No 4 2 3 1 a c 5+
10 Similar to No No 1 2 4 3 b c 1.5
11 No No 1 4 3 2 b c 5+
12 Similar to No No 1 4 3 2 a b 5+
13 No No 4 3 1 2 c d 2
14 Similar to No A module in MA 1 3 4 2 a b 5+
15 Similar to No No 4 2 3 1 b d 4
16 No No 2 4 3 1 b c 3
17 No No 2 4 1 3 b c 3
18 No No 4 2 1 3 c c 5+
Total 36 53 51 40
Three Most Important Elements
concerning the adequacy of the course books, along with their tendency to give lower priority to 
teaching translation skills on a general translation training course, showed that the necessity for a 
strategy-based method was not strongly felt by the teachers.  
All the modules named in the table, may be provided with at least 2 published books (either in 
Persian or English); however, they are not based on a specific model or considering defined 
educational necessity. The only module is not availed of a particular book is “Individual 
Translation Project”, which may be due the specific nature of the course. Does availability of the 
books reflect the adequacy of them? 
The disharmonious answers from the teachers on the importance of translational tasks were also 
noteworthy. There was no adequate conformity between their views about the priority of 
educational tasks in a translation course. This could, firstly, be the result of the prevalence of 
traditional perspectives regarding the translation training system, in which teaching translation 
skills, or what we see as strategies, are overshadowed. The second reason is associated with lack 
of defining any translation training methods and the specific definition of the role of the courses 
in relation to the notion of translation competence, which could have been offered through a 
specific teacher training course (TTT). 
Table 2-6: Overall answers received from the translation teachers to the questionnaire 
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2.6 Other Important Issues on Translation Training 
Any planning for translation training can not be effective without consideration of its relation to 
its objectives and requirements. One of the realities of the translation training framework is the 
lack of a clear-cut position, i.e. recognition of the significance of the educational course for 
translators. We shall now turn to the practical application and evaluation of market-related 
translation and translator competences to show how society tries to accept and define translation 
pedagogy. In the second part, training teachers will be focused upon.as the main requirement of 
translation courses that has been mentioned before.  
2.6.1 Translation Training and the Market 
The effectiveness of translation training for vocational purposes has not been clearly proven. 
Debates on translation training in academia have contributed to consolidating the assumption that 
translation skills are either fundamental or fruitless and irrelevant, and range from regarding it as 
a necessity, even to hostility. The tendency towards hostility was initially prevalent according to 
Kearns (2008, p. 185) who asserts that ‘[m]uch writing on translator training has started out by 
being hostile to the other idea of translators being trained in a specific kind of university 
environment’.  
Market demands have normally been at odds with academic pursuits. Translation, in most 
academic contexts, does not, consequently, have a strong link to the market (see e.g. the concept 
of ‘language in the real world’ compared with that considered in the classroom, as stated by 
Kearns (2008, p. 199). Kearn continues that ‘university departments are focused on language in 
the abstract, language in linguistics, language in literature, and emphatically not language in the 
‘real world’. Camindae and Pym (2001, p. 283) argue that ‘a series of reforms in the 1980s and 
early 1990s removed many barriers between vocational and academic education in virtually all 
fields’. While they discuss the impact of this unity in translation training followed by a booming 
increase in the number of translation institutions, they raise the other aspect of that conflict, not 
in the name of hostility but with the titles ‘concerns’ and ‘accusation’. They state that critics 
refer to graduates’ lack of competence in some educational factors such as teaching language 
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rather than translation, and their emphasis on impractical theories (ibid.). On the other hand, all 
the newly established translation quality control institutions have been shown to be independent 
of universities. This could be good evidence that agrees with Camindae and Pym, that some 
complaints regarding a lack of professional standards may be true. Mostly there is a wall 
between translator teachers, translation researchers at universities and translation practitioners in 
the industry. The importance of coordination of academia with the market, nevertheless, is matter 
of great concern. Moreover, there is no clear answer to how we could harmonise a four-year BA 
or one to two year Master’s translation course with the actual demands of the market.  
Relatively little research has been carried out into aspects of the usefulness of courses on 
vocational grounds. Kearns (2008, p. 185) suggests that the reason behind the lack of research 
into those aspects is linked to the fact that academics are at the service of societies rather than 
markets. Overall, it is more difficult to assess translation training’s effectiveness because the 
measures of competence by which it could be assessed are inevitably less clear-cut (being subject 
to variations of taste, time, culture and theoretical approach) than in other areas of non-academic 
vocation, like driving or calligraphy. 
In his recent contribution to the role and capability of academia for translator training, Pym 
argues more optimistically, that the process of translation training could be as flexible and 
market-friendly as the process of manufacture of a car, with translators learning to cater to the 
clients’ special demands as a car manufacturer would, by providing the client ‘with the desired 
colour and series of extras’ (2011, pp. 481-482).  This idealistic view of training is not the aim of 
this study. However, we could see the academic definition of translation pedagogy as defined 
based on specific requirements, followed by an expectation of the notion of competence. The 
approach of looking at competence, in view of the objective of this study, will inevitably shift to 
translation-training-related issues which, as mentioned, are translation strategies. 
2.6.2 Training the Trainers 
Another dilemma in the area of translation education is finding appropriate translator trainers 
corresponding to specific academic objectives. The recent flourishing of educational courses in 
translation and Translation Studies have made the issue of defining ‘higher competence’ 
involved in the process of translation, a vital task, which has influenced the selection and training 
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of translation teachers. Here, some questions that come to the mind are: Should a translator 
teacher, trainer, educator or tutor be aware of all the related knowledge and skills required by 
students? Could we introduce or train different teachers with different expertise to be involved in 
various aspects of improving translation sub-competences? To what extent is training the trainers 
essential and significant? 
Despite the existence of more than 300 academic centres for translation education around the 
globe (Davies and Kiraly 2006, p. 81; Pym 2011, p. 477), there has still not been a single report 
of any university-based degree programme for training translator trainers or educators (Davies 
and Kiraly 2006, p. 81). On the other hand, academic obligations and conventions hinder not 
only the recruitment of potential trainers, but also, to some degree, their collaboration with 
universities. Professional translators, even those with degrees up to Master’s level, do not qualify 
for teaching posts, which are generally given to PhD holders from other fields like philology, 
linguistics or language teaching methodology. Moreover, the PhD programmes in Translation 
Studies that have been developed globally, rarely match the functional requirements and 
pragmatic definition of a system of training that seeks to improve several translation sub-
competences. PhD holders according to the current convention, have proved to be effective 
researchers and lectures, but less competent trainers.  
In Spain, there were no Translation Studies graduates until 1995, although serious modern 
translation courses started in 1987 (González Davies 2004, p. 70). A combination of freelance 
part-time and permanent full-time staff (translators with university degrees and PhD holders in 
philology) were chosen to run courses, to address the pedagogic needs of the degrees. González 
Davies mentions that philology-based teachers ‘wish to see more linguistics and literature in the 
curriculum’ despite the needs and requests of their students (ibid.).  
In section 2.5 we saw that almost all translation teachers in Iran have not taken any teacher 
translation courses. It seems that it has mainly been related to the lack of such courses in the 
country as the global tradition. Two of the teachers have also stated they have passed a module 
only in their higher education system in Iran one in MA and one in PhD course. (Table 2-6: rows 
5 and 14). 
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2.7 Concluding Remarks 
In this Chapter the two main models of translation training were studied with a specific 
consideration of the notion of competence through the discussion of different related viewpoints. 
It was argued that how strategy-based model as the best suggested method could be of higher 
benefit for improving translation competence. Among the four requirements of a translator to be 
considered as a competent one, we presumed that language competence is being followed by 
excessive emphasis. However, the main requirementand also the most translation-training-related 
necessity, i.e. teaching the skills, has always been overshadowed.  
A practical study has been carried out by the researcher to realize the current academic trends in 
translation training through the analysis of the questionnaires filled by translation teachers, 
confirmed the above claim regarding the insufficient attention to the main requirement. The 
study also revealed that traditional methods of training are still popular in translation courses in 
Iran, while the necessity for a strategy-based method was not deemed essential by the teachers.  
In order to achieve the translation training objectives, designing a theoretical perspective as well 
as defining a practical methodology could be the first steps to reach the major milestones in 
translation pedagogy while considering the courses for market demand. The next step could be 
planning and running the proper teacher training course, in which the notion of the translation 
competence will be reconceived. The methodological framework for the investigation of the 
significance of educational strategies which is also a key concept of this study will be explored in 
the next chapter.  
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Chapter 3: Introducing a Practical Methodology 
to Find Educational Strategies 
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3.1 Introduction 
 
Unfortunately our educational institutions tend to 
separate theory from practice... However, the theories 
and their implications should still be drawn out from a 
series of practical tasks, structured as discovery 
processes. 
Anthony Pym (Exploring Translation Theories 2010, p. 5) 
 
This chapter intends to find and introduce an empirical method not only for finding the 
problematic points of translating texts in a specific language pair, but also studying translational 
strategies in an educational context. The very concept of the translational strategy was illustrated 
in Chapter 1, however, as stated, we would need to re-think and re-define the strategies firstly by 
scrutinising the problems of the texts, to add and/or modify the Baker-Davies problem-strategy 
paradigm, and secondly by focusing on the educational value of that problem-strategy setting.  
As explained, the method will focus on English-into-Persian translational practice in an 
academic setting. However, this aims to serve as a case study and the method, which will lead us 
to a certain paradigm, is not based on the specific characteristics of either of the languages 
involved. Even though its manifestation is apparently locally bound to only two languages, the 
broad view will always be considered. Therefore, the paradigm will be shown to have the 
capability of being generalised into other language pairs. This might, accordingly, include the 
possibility of changing the direction of the source and target languages even in this specific 
language pair. 
To achieve the above-mentioned aim, a systematic study of students’ most problematic 
translation points will be carried out in the initial phase. These points will be examined in the 
translation of selected ordinary texts in various subjects. Segments of text were distributed to 
groups of senior students at BA English Translation courses in Tehran with lower knowledge of 
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professional translation and in the higher educational stage. Three competent raters
1
 marked the 
texts and the results were compared and analysed based on the Baker-Davies problem-strategy 
paradigm. 
 
3.2 Need for a Model to Find Educational Significance 
Any process-oriented model including the strategy-based model as explained in section 2.3 
(previous chapter) will require definition of the problems which the students will have to deal 
with. Focusing on the challenging areas will help us find and categorise the strategies suitable for 
translation courses. Few modern scholars in recent years have emphasised teaching strategies to 
students instead of working with them in an ad-hoc manner on the product of the already 
prepared texts, which have been translated either by others or by the students themselves. We 
used the example of Chesterman (2000), a pioneer scholar, to emphasise the importance of 
teaching strategies. However, we argue that the degrees of educational significance of strategies 
have often been overlooked. We have seen how such an insight could assist the translation 
training system and how it has widely been ignored by the teachers. 
For such a purpose, we should first have a brief overview of the Baker-Davies’ classification 
which has been considered as the basis of our survey. It will then be tried to reach and expand 
our discovering and analytical methodology towards knowing and understanding the nature and 
importance of educationally significant areas of problems and strategies. Therefore, we will gaze 
only at those aspects which will seem educationally important to build up our methodological 
framework. Our method which will thoroughly be expressed here will then be examined in an 
English-Persian language pair in the next chapter to reveal its practicality.  
3.3 Review of Baker’s Model for Non-equivalence 
The term which Baker uses for translation textual problems, is ‘non-equivalence’. She uses the 
phrase ‘problem of non-equivalence’ which could be interpreted as problem of problem in the 
                                                          
1
 They were teachers with at least 5 years experience in teaching translation. The procedure of scoring will be 
explained in Chapter 4 (Data Analysis). 
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text while translating. For non-equivalence at word level appears when ‘the target language has 
no direct equivalent for a word which occurs in the source text’. She introduces her non-
equivalence with different levels of difficulties. The required strategies to overcome such 
problems could sometimes be very straightforward and sometimes very challenging.  
There seems to be at least two deficiencies in her selection and relation between two sets of non-
equivalence at one point and the strategies in the other. Firstly, her arguments about the pros and 
cons of those strategies are not on the basis of practical facts, but through sporadic examples of 
different languages. As the initiation of her discussion, for problems at word level and before 
introducing the strategies, she precisely states:  
 It is neither possible nor helpful [1] to attempt to relate specific types of non-equivalence to 
specific strategies, but I will comment on the advantages and disadvantages of certain strategies 
whenever possible [2]. (2011, p. 18) 
She later reveals the same attitudes when discussing on non-equivalence above word level in an 
independent chapter. From the above quotation, we understand that not only particular attempts 
have not been done to make a relation between two sets of problems and strategies but the 
usefulness of such relation has also been rejected. We then understand that her attitude is based 
on experiential findings rather than quantitative observations.  
González Davies (2004) tries to expand Baker’s (1992) categorisation of linguistic translation 
strategies in a typical pattern with a list of problems again followed by a series of unmatched 
lists of related strategies. Schematising their pattern, we could obtain the following two tables 
(Tables 3-1 and 3-2) in which each of the main second columns is highlighted as a ‘strategy 
box’. The lists within the boxes consider 11 strategies for non-equivalence at word level and 15 
strategies for non-equivalence above word level which are linked to 11 and 10 problems 
respectively. 
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Table 3-1: Strategies presented to solve non-equivalence at word level 
 Problems                                                                Related Strategies 
 Strategy Box 1 
1. Translation by a more general word 
(superordinate) 
2. Translation by a more neutral/less 
expressive word 
3. Translation by cultural substitution 
4. Translation using a loan word or loan 
word plus explanation 
5. Translation by paraphrase using a 
related word 
6. Translation by paraphrase using 
unrelated words 
7. Translation by omission 
8. Translation by illustration 
Students' additions to the previous list
1
 
9. transliteration 
10. footnote 
11. glossary at end of book 
 
a. Culture-specific concepts 
b. The source language concept is not 
lexicalised in the target language 
c. The source language word is 
semantically complex 
d. The source and target languages make 
different distinctions in meaning 
e. The target language lacks a 
superordinate 
f. The target language lacks a specific 
term (hyponym) 
g. Differences in physical or interpersonal 
perspective 
h. Differences in expressive meaning 
i. Differences in form 
j. Differences in frequency and purpose 
of using specific forms 
k. The use of loan words in the source 
text 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                          
1
 This is a list in additions to the two Baker’s main strategy lists which are made by González Davies (2004). This 
has happened in the next table (3-2) as well. 
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Table 3-2: Strategies presented to solve non-equivalence above word level 
Problems                                                                Related Strategies 
a. COLLOCATIONS  
• The engrossing effect of source text 
patterning can lead, e.g., to involuntary 
calques 
• Misinterpreting the meaning of source 
language collocation  
• The tension between accuracy and 
naturalness   
• Culture-specific collocations  
• Marked collocations in the source text        
b. IDIOMS AND EIXED 
EXPRESSIONS      
• Recognition  
• No equivalent in the target language  
• A similar counterpart in the target 
language with a different context of 
use  
• An idiom used in the source text both 
in its literal and idiomatic sense at the 
same time  
• Difference between the convention, 
context and frequency of use in the 
source and target languages  
 
Strategy Box 2 
a. COLLOCATIONS  
1. Translation by a marked collocation 
depending on the constraints of the target 
language and the purpose of the translation  
 b. IDIOMS AND FIXED EXPRESSIONS  
2. Using an idiom of similar meaning and form 
3. Using an idiom of similar meaning but 
differing form 
4. Paraphrase 
5. Omission 
6. Compensation 
7. Rewording 
8. Translation by paraphrase using unrelated 
words 
9. Translation by illustration 
The students' additions: 
a. Total correspondence 
10. Find an exact equivalent in meaning, lexis and 
grammatical structure 
b. Partial correspondence 
11.  Find a correspondence in meaning or form 
(lexis or structure) 
12. Coin a new phrase keeping the traditional 
characteristics of these expressions: lexis, 
structure and especially, internal rhyme 
13. Non-correspondence 
14. Footnotes, especially for word play 
15. Leave ("") in the target text and either 
paraphrase or translate literally in a footnote 
or use explicitation 
 
These boxes of problems and strategies are the basic measurement tools for current study to be 
matched with the solutions suggested by the students. Moreover and in our experience, we will 
see that how the lists will be altered, expanded and united to a more practical one. 
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3.4 Refining the Strategy Boxes 
As mentioned, Baker has occasionally provided some recommendations for matching these two 
sets (our two columns) of problems and strategies. As an exceptional instance, in her first 
introduced strategy (i.e. translation by a more general word), she states the appropriateness of its 
application for ‘propositional meaning’ (notably, no problem has even been named as such in her 
list). However, she does not try to define or propose a clear relation between the two lists. 
González Davies also maintains that it is not possible to establish a one-to-one correspondence 
between problems and strategies, while she tries to build up a model of ad-hoc relations between 
the two sets of problems vs strategies. She claims that her adopted model ‘has always proved to 
be useful’ (2004, p. 192)1, which refers to her experience in English-Spanish/Catalan set of 
languages.  
As was seen, two tables resulting from Baker-Davies’ list of problem-strategies, considered 11 
strategies for non-equivalence at word level and 15 strategies for above word level. Having 
considered the list of non-equivalence, to find the related strategies named by them in two 
opposite levels, at first glance, one may consider (see Tables 3-1 and 3-2) that the number of 
problems (or non-equivalences) ‘at word level’ and ‘above word level’ are as low as 11 and 10 
respectively. However, when we attempt to consider how many sets of problem-strategies could 
be found at work in a general translation course, we will theoretically find a higher number, 
which could be derived from the multiplication of the two problem and strategy columns in the 
list, according to Table 3-3 (below). 
 
 
 
 
  
                                                          
1
 Even in her second edition, Baker (2011) does not add new strategies, including those which have been mentioned 
by González Davies as the students’ additions. 
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Table 3-3: Number of problem strategy sets at word and above word level based on Baker-
Davies model 
 
Problems Number of 
problems 
Number of 
related 
strategies 
 
Total 
at word level 11 11 121 
above word level 10 15  150 
Total  21 22 271 
 
In this table, the first two columns of numbers indicate the number of problems and the number 
of strategies in the said model. The last column shows the multiplication of the first two 
numbers. Even though some of the sets may not practically exist, the total number is still more 
than this calculation, because manifestations of each problem and strategy may vary.  
Using English into Persian as an example, we may refer to the translation of a word like 
standard, which is not lexicalised in Persian; however, we cannot employ cultural substitution to 
find its equivalent. We can only use a more general word (superordinate:  رایعم which literally 
means ‘special criterion’), a less expressive word (هطباض which stands for ‘law’), or even a loan 
word (درادناتسا = transliteration of the word standard in Persian) as three possible strategies. These 
are named and listed in the second column of the strategy box (Table 3-1, right column). 
Therefore, Strategy No. 1, No. 2, No.4 etc. may match, however strategy No 3 (i.e. translation by 
cultural substitution) may not. 
In our matrix of relations, an example of a non-existing set from the non-equivalence at word 
level is b3 (see Table 3-1). In this particular set, the problem the source language concept is 
not lexicalised in the target language in the first column, does not match translation by cultural 
substitution in the second column as strategy.  
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Figure 3-1 shows the relation of category ‘b’ with the opposite strategies in the upper part of the 
twin problem-strategy box by the said classification. The dotted arrow shows the impossibility or 
rareness of the relation.  
Figure 3-1: A sample of P-S relation for category b 
 
I will attempt to show the general relation of the first three problems which were mentioned in 
table 3-1, mainly for clarification of such a relation, and to verify the validity of the above 
calculation. Along the lines of this sample survey, I will also try to address some deficiencies 
within the words of Baker’s classifications.   
 
Problem a: culture-specific concept. 
This problem seems to be able to relate to all strategies in the right box. 
Problem b: the source language concept is not lexicalised in the target language. 
It seems that ‘b’ itself could be part of ‘a’ (culture-specific concepts). However, if we consider 
the cultural behaviour has not been the basis of these types of problems (non-equivalence), then 
we could conclude as follows about the relation of this problem with the right box: 
 Lack of lexicalisation in TL could be resolved by  Employing a more general word 
(Strategy 1) 
a. Culture-specific concepts 
b. The source language concept is not 
lexicalised in the target language 
c. The source language word is 
semantically complex 
d. The source and target languages 
make different distinctions in meaning 
 
1. Translation by a more general word 
(superordinate) 
2. Translation by a more neutral/less 
expressive word 
3. Translation by cultural substitution 
4. Translation using a loan word or loan 
word plus explanation 
5. … 
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 Lack of lexicalisation in TL could be resolved by  Using a more neutral/less expressive 
word (Strategy 2) 
 Lack of lexicalisation in TL could NOT be resolved by  Cultural substitution (Strategy 
3) 
 Lack of lexicalisation in TL could be resolved by  Using a loan word or a loan word 
plus expression (Strategy 4).  
 etc. 
Problem c: the SL word is semantically complex. 
Baker (1992, p. 22) claims that ‘this is a fairly common problem in translation’. However, she 
does not even bring an example of such a problem among the clusters of examples in her book. 
Her examples, surprisingly, are strategy-based rather than problem-based. She seems to see no 
benefit in relating a strategy to its associated problem
1
. This issue will be discussed and 
exemplified later. Problem c also seems to be a culture-specific concept rather than anything 
else, which could be included again in part ‘a’ of the said categorisation.  
There is also an issue regarding its naming. Its name reflects the complexity of this category, 
whilst the only example provided shows that it relates to the markedness or oddness of meaning 
rather than its complexity. This semantic oddness is due to the socio-cultural specification of the 
target language. Complex words are those which have two, or more than two, meanings at the 
same time. These are also different from polysemous words, which have one meaning in each 
context. 
The cases of the sets which are to be disregarded from our consideration may vary. As we will 
see in this study, the current list is not comprehensive and should be re-defined and expanded 
both at the ‘word’, and ‘above word’ levels for a variety of reasons. Moreover, the above 
calculation has not considered strategies to solve the other kinds of non-equivalences in Baker’s 
categorisation, i.e. grammatical, and pragmatic non-equivalences and their related strategies. If 
we take these cases into account, the total number of sets will be much higher. 
                                                          
1
 She even ignores the problem when she used the strategy, which seems to be against what she has claimed earlier. 
This will cause her course book to not follow the way of solving the problems she has herself mentioned in early 
chapter, and leave them, more or less, unsolved for the reader. 
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When we ask a translation teacher, ‘which sets of the strategies should be taught and when, and 
with what priority?’ they often refer to their own feelings and experiences, without any practical 
non-subjective answer (see Appendix 3). No references have been found to address the level of 
significance. Identifying the educational significance of the problem-strategy sets in an important 
missing part of designing translational course syllabuses as well as translation-related practical 
course books. Since teachers often develop their teaching methods through experience, it is 
important to offer a quantitative study of common mistakes and relevant problem-strategy sets in 
students’ work. This thesis tries to propose develop a methodological framework for such a study 
and test it for the English-Persian language pair. 
 
3.4.1 Additional Observations on Some Strategies in the Current Strategy 
Boxes 
Some observation could be made for the strategy boxes within the said tables. Firstly, omission 
and compensation have been mentioned as two separate categories of strategy in Table 3-2, i.e. 
strategy box for non-equivalence above the word, which seems to be also appropriate for Table 
3-1 to be included in non-equivalence at word level. Moreover, according to the canon of 
faithfulness, omission without compensation is not acceptable as a normal strategy. The 
researcher suggests that the two concepts should be combined and made into a broad category, 
‘omission by compensation’. 
As the second observation, the suggested strategy, which has been mentioned by González 
Davies in the students’ additions to Baker’s list, and should come under scrutiny, is using 
footnotes. Using footnotes as a method seems not to be a linguistic strategy.  It could 
theoretically cover some of the strategies already mentioned. The strategy using parentheses as a 
translation could also have the similar implication and application. Employing these methods 
may sometimes depend on the direct strategies which have been used by the translator. For 
instance, the cases such as providing a calque, using a less expressive word, or using a loan word 
might logically occur while employing methods by using a footnote or parentheses for 
explanation. 
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3.5 How to Devise a Model (Strategies Based on Their Educational 
Significance) 
To categorise the educational problems in a classroom one may realise that two important 
considerations should be observed: teaching the strategies that are either ‘to be recommended’ or 
‘to be avoided’ in a given context and for a particular text type. These are the main concerns of 
any teacher who wants to teach translation skills. However, a model for finding these 
considerations has not yet been put forward in the literature of translation training. This will be 
explained and proposed in this section. 
There have always been two significant questions for teaching strategies regarding these two 
issues in any translation classroom. What are the strategies to be recommended and practiced? 
What are the strategies (mistakes) to be avoided by the students? 
To answer the above ‘do’ and ‘don’t’ questions in any educational setting, we should concentrate 
on findings the actual practice of students, both in terms of specific language pairs and in terms 
of general linguistic considerations (discussion of the relation between the local and 
general/universal considerations is given in Chapter 1, however, it is worth mentioning here that 
local strategies play a significant role in translation training, some of which could be separated 
and re-named later as general strategies). 
The educational question to be answered, which is even more important than the two primary 
questions, and reflects that missing part of the current educational setting is: What are the 
degrees of educational significance for each of the strategies ‘to be recommended and practiced’ 
and ‘to be avoided’? The importance of the answer lies in the fact that it is important for a 
teacher to focus on a given strategy or invest time in teaching particular strategies, or warn the 
students not to employ strategies for specific problems, in the limited time given to her/him e.g. 
in a semester. Ways of finding answers to the above question may vary. Whatever the answer is, 
it will result in what we call, the paradigm of educational significance. In consideration of the 
paradigm, our reliance on the results of the frequency of each strategy used or not used by the 
students in our corpora, per se, is not that fruitful for the aim of arriving at our answer. What is 
important in this consideration is the relation between the frequency of the occurrence of each 
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strategy, on the one hand, and the average scores which are given to that strategy by the raters, 
on the other. In other words, to seek the degree of educational importance of each given strategy, 
the level of the correctness of each strategy in relation to the frequency of its occurrence is 
important. This could be the basis for defining the educational significance paradigm. The 
detailed relation between conditions of frequencies and scores to achieve such a paradigm will be 
expressed in the following sections. 
Before any attempt, unveiling the very nature of the practical framework of the study which 
relates to the tables called students’ problem-strategy (P-S) tables is necessary. As we said, the 
students were asked to translate the selected ordinary texts of various subjects. The overall view 
of the students’ P-S tables for analysing the strategy-based results of their work for the given 
Problem No. 1 is set according to the following schematizing pattern (Figure 3-2) as an example 
that will be applied to all the similar tables. Each Student (1,2,..,n) provides a target text (TT-1, 
TT-2,… TT-n) in which he/she has employed a particular strategy (Strategy X) for the problem 1 
(P1). X does not relate to the number of the students (=n), but to the possible solutions they have 
found. It is limited to possible areas of defined strategies and could be the same for two or all 
students. As an example, it ranges from 1 to 11 according to Baker-Davies’ strategy Box1 (table 
3-1 and 3-2) in the case that students try to solve a problem at word level, or from 1 to 15 in the 
case for the problem above word level.We will see later, the number of the strategies may differ 
because of the specific outlook of this study.   
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Students 
STTTs  
 
Strategies Employed by 
Students for P1 in ST 
 
 
 
Average Scores Given by 
3 or more raters 
 
 
ST: … 
Student-1 TT-1: … Strategy X 0.0 – 4.0 
 Student-2 TT-2: … Strategy X 0.0 – 4.0 
    
Student-n TT-n: … Strategy X 0.0 – 4.0 
Figure 3-2 Common pattern of a students’ P-S table 
 
Some related columns may be added to this schematic table for the ease of understanding the 
data and a faster and more careful analysis. For example, a column to illustrate the exact 
equivalent word or phrase used in TTs will be necessary next to the STTT column. Another 
column for rating the equivalents will also be necessary when the final tables will be delivered to 
each rater for scoring. Moreover, a column for providing the back-translations may be added for 
the readers who are not familiar with the target language. 
The real tables often seem to be quite lengthy when the number of the students are high. They 
are also sometimes repetitive when some answers received from the students in ‘STTT’ or 
equivalent columns are the same. However, due to the nature of linguistic observation and 
existence of contextual subtleties between the similar equivalents used by the students, 
presenting those cases in tables is imperative for a meticulous evaluation. We may try to 
summarize the table in a reasonable way to reflect more distinctive features of the data. 
The method of analysing the data derived from such tables will be explained and then illustrated 
through a pilot study. However, some aspects related to our paradigm should be defined and 
clarified in advance. The paradigm of educational significance will depend on two basic aspects 
of the data from the mentioned P-S tables: firstly, the frequency of occurrence to show the initial 
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educational importance of the strategies and, secondly, the average scores, given by the raters to 
show the appropriateness of each strategy. The meanings and definitions of the two sides of this 
paradigm, related to frequency and score, will be observed as follows.  
3.5.1 Frequency 
The results of the average percentage of the frequencies could be limited to the following four 
possibilities for employing each specified strategy. This is in accordance with the average 
number of occurrences, which could be calculated for each strategy and demonstrate the 
frequency: 
 Low Frequency (with an occurrence equal to or less than 33%), 
 Medium Frequency (with an occurrence between 33% and 66%), 
 High Frequency (with an occurrence equal to or more than 66%), and 
 Zero frequency (with no evidence in the answers, which are only proposed by the 
rater(s)). 
 
3.5.2 Score 
Classification of the strategies used for this study, in relation to their scores is defined as follows.  
 Low score: with an average score of less than 2 but more than 1 (including 1) 
 High Score: with an average score of 2 or more than 2  
 Non-strategy1: the concept of non-strategy, as defined in this study, will statistically be a 
strategy with an average score of less than 1, as has evidently occurred the pilot study, for 
unacceptable translation of a proper noun. 
The scores are those which are given by the raters based on the Likert scale. This is the score 
from 0 to 4 where 0 is irrelevant/wrong and 4 is excellent
2
. We could also consider medium 
frequency to make the results clearer. 
                                                          
1
 The term ‘non-strategy’ is coined in comparison with ‘non-equivalence’ which is used by Baker (1992/2011) 
2
 For Likert scale, see section 3.8 which is based on Trochim (2006). 
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3.5.3 Possible Results from the Students’ P-S Tables to Achieve the 
Paradigm 
The possible areas of significance for consideration of the results of the data for educational 
purposes in relation to the scores which are given to the students for the same strategy, are shown 
in Table 3-4.  In this table, non-strategy is sub-category of low score strategy and therefore is 
included. As is evident, the important areas, with higher educational significance, are in tiers 1, 2 
and 5 of the table which are planned to be derived from the results of the empirical study, in 
terms of the average scores and the frequency of occurrence of each strategy employed. This will 
be discussed in the next chapter. 
Table 3-4: Possible results of the scores and frequencies and their educational significance 
 Possible Results Educational Significance 
1 Low/Medium Score Strategy 
+ High frequency 
Important Area to Be 
Considered for Training: 
To be avoided 
2 High Score Strategy + Low 
Frequency 
Important Area to Be 
Considered for Training: 
To be recommended and 
Practiced 
3 High Score Strategy + High 
Frequency 
(May not be considered as 
strategy due to definition of 
the strategy which is based 
on the linguistic problem) 
4 Low/Medium Score Strategy 
+ Low Frequency 
--- 
5 High Score Strategy + Zero 
Frequency (Strategies 
Proposed by the Rater(s)) 
Highly Important Area to Be 
Considered for Training 
 
In this table, the relation between frequency and average score might need to be made clear by 
some examples. If 1 student out of 10 translates ‘x’ as ‘y’, i.e. using the strategy Y for the 
problem X, and the strategy is generally marked as incorrect/inappropriate by the raters (average 
score of less than 2), the educational significance does not seem high, as few students make the 
mistake, and therefore it is not imperative to teach this strategy extensively (row 4 in the table). 
Similarly, if 9 out of 10 use a strategy that is deemed correct by the raters, it is not necessary to 
invest time in teaching a strategy that tends to be used correctly (row 3 in the table). If, however, 
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only 1 out of 10 uses a ‘correct’ (high score) strategy, or 9 use an ‘incorrect’ one, there is 
certainly scope for training (row 2 in the table). Examples of such strategies in a given text are 
provided in the pilot study in section 3.8.  
No special assessment criteria are defined for scoring. The methodology is designed in such a 
way that no judgment regarding evaluation of the translation will be inferred, either for the 
sentences or the whole texts. The macro-strategies will also not be evaluated, while each 
strategy, individually, will be scored.  Therefore, the issue of quality assessment, as usually 
mentioned in Translation Studies as matter of great controversy, is not the subject of discussion 
in this study. 
The cases for interference of the raters or researcher are when occurrence of ‘low score strategies 
+ high frequencies’ occurs through the results, for a single problem i.e. evidence of no proper 
strategies for that problem. This happens when the rater(s) or researcher realise the necessity to 
suggest a new strategy for that specific problem. Their suggestions happen either when all the 
employed strategies are poor (low scores) or when no strategy is suggested by the students. The 
latter case could be seen in the 5th row of the above table (high score strategy + zero 
frequency)
1
. 
 
                                                          
1
 It is worth mentioning that in the real calculations in Chapter 4, and for the sake of achieving more clarity, the 
range of scores is divided into low (equal to or lower than 1.33),  high (equal to or higher than 2.67) and medium (in 
between), similar to frequencies. 
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3.5.4 Other Probable Findings of the Paradigm 
Some more ideas, in the form of additional questions, might be raised for the ‘to do’ and ‘not to 
do’ queries referring to the strategy-based translation training model. Which strategies have more 
emphasis? Which strategies suit each different course (the rule of higher importance first)? 
Which strategies are more prone to being wrongly employed by the students? Answering to such 
questions could be very helpful for improving the strategy-based training system. The marginal 
questions may also be important which could be beneficial for cultural and behavioural studies. 
Is there any difference between the genders for consideration of teaching problem-strategy sets 
in their training? Which strategies are more employed by beginners? 
In the Iranian academic setting, we have seen many modules which aim at teaching translation. 
Some questions may also be suitable to be answered with the aid of such a consideration. Which 
strategies are more suitable for each general translation module? Which strategies in which 
specialised courses are more important?  
3.6 Research Methodology 
In this study the activities as per the following phases are carried out to reach the best results for 
analysing the relevant data. The first phase of the research plan is comprised of a number of 
preparatory actions including the selection of the texts that constitute the basis of all the data that 
are collected and analyzed in the course of the study and the determination of the research 
population.  
Regarding the texts, due to the researcher’s more than five years of experience in teaching 
translation courses, 10 texts of about 600 words containing some potential translational problems 
are chosen. These texts have been worked on over and over by the trainee translators in different 
translation training classes including “Translation of Journalistic Texts”, “Translation of Simple 
Documents” and “Advanced Translation” and have been discussed in terms of the most 
appropriate strategies to be applied in order to come upon the best equivalents for the potential 
translational problems. Being of various text types has been another criterion that was in the 
mind of the researcher which led to the selection of texts in different areas of management, 
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environment, children’s games and journalistic texts which have themselves been in various 
areas of politics, athletics, science and economics.  
Regarding the selection of the population of the study, each and every trainee translator can be a 
part. However, due to such points as accessibility of the researcher to various universities in Iran 
and feasibility of the research process, a representative sample of the aforementioned population 
needed to be selected. Therefore, the BA students of Translation Studies at the four universities 
of “Islamic Azad University of Arak; Islamic Azad University – South Tehran Branch; Islamic 
Azad University – Central Tehran Branch; and Iran Broadcasting University” constituted the 
sample either in the pilot study or for the main research. There needs to be mentioned that the 
main point determinative in the selection of these universities has been their accessibility. The 
names of the universities (i.e. various branches of the Islamic Azad University) are just names 
and have nothing to do with any ideological views especially Islamic ones. To clarify the point 
more, the researcher needs to add that there are different types of universities in Iran, including: 
State Universities, Azad Universities (conventionally accompanied by word ‘Islamic’), Payam-e-
Noor Universities, Non-Profit Institutes of Higher Education and Universities of Applied Science 
and Technology all of which accept students following a similar and unified procedure of a 
scientific entrance exam. The students who go to these universities can be of various sociological 
backgrounds. Just it can cautiously be stated that the students who take part in Islamic Azad 
Universities are availed of at least a relative prosperity, since they themselves are needed to 
provide the expenses of their education and the government does not support them in any way; 
however, the opposite cases are also common. Therefore, bias is tried to be avoided in the 
selection of the texts and universities in the course of this study. 
As for the data collection phase of the study, the researcher had to distribute segments of non-
specialised texts to groups of senior students following BA English Translation courses in order 
to study their most challenging translation areas. These students’ not being involved in a 
profession related to translation was another point that was tried to be controlled by the 
researcher in order to avoid intervening variables as much as possible. The students were from 
two universities and from two genders, with Persian as their native language. They are called 
senior, because they have all passed primary modules including general English at least in their 
last three semesters according to Table 2-5, the list of the current translation modules in Iran.  
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They have been given sufficient time to translate the texts from English into Persian. The time 
allowed was at least a week, to let them concentrate on their translation at home while they were 
told to do the tasks individually. Some of them have been given more than a week for their tasks 
by their professors. The level of their language competence (in the two languages involved) has 
been presumed to be high, not only because of the professional admission exams for the course, 
but also for the general English modules they have passed in the first semesters of their studies. 
In this study the activities as per the following phases are carried out to reach the best results for 
analysing the relevant data. 
Deciding upon the problematic parts of the texts to focus upon, arranging particular tables to 
include the problems encountered and strategies applied by the students, finding and asking three 
experienced translation teachers to score the the equivalents provided, locating the problems and 
strategies in accordance with Baker-Davies’ problem-strategy lists (Tables 3-1 and 3-2), 
codifying the strategies, calculating the average scores given to specific problems and strategies 
and analysing inter-rater reliability are the steps that should have been followed in order to 
analyse the data which are collected. 
Finally, it should be decided about the problems that must be focused on in the translation 
training courses and the strategies that must be suggested, reinforced or avoided with regard to 
the specific problems under investigation. This step will finally lead to the conclusion that the 
researcher seeks to reach, i.e. a method to improve translation competence while concentrating 
on the most problematic areas and the common strategies applied by the sample designated 
above. 
 
3.6.1 Foremost Measures for Ensuring Usefulness of Data Collection 
To achieve the correct data and for simplicity of further reference as well as suitability of steps, 
some measures were observed for selecting the texts. The source texts where given to 8 
university professors of the main selected modules, to be distributed in the class. They were 
provided with the necessary information, both of the research aim and the necessity of obtaining 
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students’ voluntary consents before involving them in the research. The prepared consent forms 
were provided for them in advance. 
Each source text was selected based on the name and the aim of the module which the students 
involved in the research were studying. For example, for the module ‘Advanced Translation’ 
general texts were considered, while for ‘Translation of Economic Texts’ financial news was 
used, and political news was selected for ‘Translation of Political Texts’. All the news was 
authentic text selected from recent issues of English-language newspapers. 
The students were briefed, mostly by the instructions given by their teachers and partly by the 
presentations the researcher delivered to them. In the case of the non-presence of the researcher, 
a sufficient amount of time was dedicated for instructing the professors and making them aware 
of the purpose of the research. The title of the texts and their related details are shown in Table 3-
5 (below). 
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3.6.2 Collected Data and the Modules 
As Table 3-5 shows, the study has based its data collection procedures on 403 English to Persian 
translated texts out of 21 original texts administered in seven different classes teaching 
translation of different types of texts as the required modules to be passed by the Bachelor of Art 
students of English Translation in Iran. These modules are chosen to be taught from the sixth 
semester on after passing some general, introductory, basic and elective modules that are 
supposed to be prerequisite to be successful in these ones. (See Table 2-5, the list of the 
translation modules in Iran). 
Table 3-5: Titles of the collected source texts and their details 
No. of 
Translations 
Students’ Module Source Text Title  
10 Translation of Economic Texts Euro Slide Reignite 
Talk of ‘Currency War’ 
1 
18 Translation of Economic Texts Russian Ruble Returns 
to Recovery 
2 
15 Translation of Journalistic Texts - 2 Babies Feel Pain like 
Adults * 
3 
13 Translation of Journalistic Texts - 2 Guardiola: Bayern’s 
Victory * 
4 
15 Translation of Political Texts Ethiopian 5 
33 Advanced Translation – 1st Module Air Pollution * 6 
65 Translation of Economic or Political 
Texts 
WTTC (Word Trade 
and Tourism Council) 
Report* 
7 
62 Translation of Economic or Political 
Texts 
Brent Rises… 8 
26 Advanced Translation – 1st Module Mass Media * 9 
19 Translation of Political Texts French police foil 
imminent terror attack * 
10 
19 Advanced Translation – 1st Module Ice Cream (A recipe) * 11 
18 Advanced Translation – 1st Module Brainstorming * 12 
28 Advanced Translation – 1st Module Torching Tag * 13 
9 Translation of Journalistic Texts - 2 Developing Country 14 
9 Translation of Journalistic Texts - 2 New Synthetic… 15 
6 Translation of Journalistic Texts - 2 Singapore 16 
9 Translation of Journalistic Texts - 2 LVG 17 
8 Translation of Journalistic Texts - 2 Two Soldier 18 
7 Translation of Journalistic Texts - 2 HRW: South Sudan.. 19 
7 Translation of Journalistic Texts - 2 Tuberculosis (Ebola) 20 
7 Translation of Journalistic Texts - 2 Snedeker bags seventh.. 21 
403  
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From among those 21 English texts that had been translated by the students, nine texts (starred 
ones) were selected to be particularly analysed as Brainstorming, Babies Feel Pain like Adults, 
Mass Media, French police foil imminent terror attack, Guardiola: Bayern’s Victory, Air 
Pollution, Ice Cream (A Recipe), Torchlight Tag and WTTC (Word Trade and Tourism Council) 
Report. 
Two of the selected texts (i.e. ‘Babies Feel Pain like Adults’ and ‘Guardiola: Bayern’s Victory’ 
have been translated by the students of the module ‘Translation of Journalistic Texts’; five texts 
(i.e. ‘Air Pollution’, ‘Mass Media’, ‘Ice Cream (A Recipe)’, ‘Brainstorming’ and ‘Torching Tag’ 
have been given to the students of ‘Advanced Translation – first Module’ to be translated; and 
finally two texts (i.e. ‘WTTC’ and ‘French Police’ which have been translated by the students of 
the module ‘Translation of Economic Texts’ or ‘Translation of Political Texts’. 
As it has been referred to previously, selecting the specific texts from the variety of STs is very 
important and challenging for any studies related to translation. Its importance and complexity 
will appear when it is intended to prevent bias and to work with a wide range of texts to achieve 
a high level of generalisation i.e. to make the results as general as possible. The general view of 
selecting the texts or text segments for this study is provided below. First, it is stressed that the 
aim of the research is not the study of professional or specialised texts in which a lot of 
terminological words can be found. Literary works which possess literary merit have also been 
disregarded from this primary case study, because of their complicated structure; whether poetry 
or prose, fiction or non-fiction. Furthermore, the following measures were observed for selecting 
the general texts from low to medium level of difficulty. 
1. Appropriateness, to match the level of students’ knowledge as well as their language 
competence 
2. The educational points being evident in the texts, which should contain potential 
translation problems in the estimation of the researcher 
3. Newness of the news (not applicable for non-news texts) 
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To cover the educational points, the texts had to be extracted or selected from already 
educationally tested texts in previous projects or the pilot study. Such texts could be better 
candidates for analysis for the reason that the challenging problems in them have previously been 
estimated.  
 
3.7 Rating the Projects 
Three competent raters were appointed to evaluate students’ translation projects. They were 
instructed to assess the students’ work in terms of the Baker-Davies problem-strategy lists, 
focusing on the problems for ‘non-equivalence at word level’ and ‘beyond word level’ (see 
Tables 3-1 and 3-2). The Baker-Davies problem-strategy lists and the modifications to them have 
been discussed. The inter-rater reliability was also calculated, which will give a score for how 
much homogeneity or consensus exists in the scores given by the raters. The Likert scale, with 
five ordered response levels, is used for the following 5 possible scores for each strategy 
employed (from 0 for irrelevant or wrong translation, to 4 for excellent).  
None of the three raters were made aware of the other two raters’ names or, more importantly, 
their scores. To prevent the possibility of influence of other factors on their scoring, they were 
also prevented from knowing the students’ identities. In the tables for the pilot study, each 
student, for each text, was given a number only. The difference in the forms which were given to 
them was the presence of only one column for their scores, instead of three. 
Table 3-6: Likert scale used for scoring translation strategies 
Suitability Level Score 
Irrelevant/wrong 0 
Weak 1 
Acceptable 2 
Good 3 
Excellent 4 
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3.8 Pilot Study 
To study the students’ most challenging areas in the non-specialised texts, as expressed 
previously, segments of texts were distributed to groups consisting of a total of 11 students on 
BA English Translation courses. The students were from Arak IAU
1
, of two genders and with 
Persian as their native language. The pilot study was conducted in order to evaluate the 
feasibility of the project, suitability of the text size, and the possible reaction of the students, as 
well as to assess the administrative issues and to study the practicality of the research. 
3.8.1 Method 
Eleven students in their last semester of BA in English Translation were selected and two non-
specialised English texts about study skills were given to them for translation. 
From the 11 translations received from the students in the following session of the class, and on 
the basis of the lists of possible translation strategies taken from Baker-Davies’ strategy boxes, 
problems and strategies were extracted. Traces of some other strategies, in addition to those 
listed in the mentioned boxes, were found, and all were typed up and put into analysis tables (for 
instance, see Table 3-7). The strategies were rated by three raters, who had been English-Persian 
translation teachers for at least five academic years. They were instructed to provide model 
translations if all 11 translations seemed irrelevant or unacceptable to them. The three sample 
tables (Tables 3-7, 3-8 and 3-9) show the results of this scoring. 
The distinction between the strategies (accepted strategies) and non-strategies (unacceptable 
strategies) have been highlighted. The pilot study showed that the number of problems which 
could be rated and compared is normally more than two in each single sentence, and the three 
sample tables which are provided here are some evidence of the important problems which are 
typically to be solved by the students. Beneath each table the attested strategies are provided. 
The nature of the problems and the number of strategies shows that modifications and additions 
are needed to design a more thorough classification than that proposed in Baker-Davies’ 
categorisation. Strategies were identified as suitably categorized, according to the criteria 
                                                          
1
 Arak Islamic Azad University 
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mentioned in section 3.5.3 of this study, for educational purposes and for the strategy-based 
model of translation training. 
In table 3-10 the relation between the frequency and strategy is illustrated as the column of 
‘Possible Results’ based on the mentioned criteria. The educational significances of each result 
with examples are given in the next two columns. This table could be a typical model for 
demonstrating the paradigm of educational significance of this study which will be developed in 
the next chapter. 
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T
ra
n
sla
to
rs 
 
The text and translations 
Problematic 
words/expression 
 
Scores 
 
This requires knowledge of apparatus, experimental design, sampling, test administration, 
and analysis of data. 
 
 
 test 
administration  
       
R
a
ter
 1
 
      
      
R
a
ter
 2
 
   
R
a
te
r 3
 
   
A
v
era
g
e Strategy 
1 هنومن ،یبرجت یحارط ،یراکمه شناد نتشاد هب مزلم رما نیا.تسا تاعلاطا یلیلحت و درکلمع نومزآ ،یریگ 
[Literal meaning:] performance test 
درکلمع نومزآ 0 1 0 0.
3 
Misinterpretation of 
syntactic structure 
of the compound 
2 یحارط و اهرازبا هب یهاگآ دنمزاین یحارط نیا هنومن و شیامزآهداد لیلحت و تست و یرادربیم اه.دشاب 
[Literal meaning:] Test (loan word) 
تست 
 
0 0 2 0.
6 
Misinterpretation of 
syntactic structure 
of the compound 
3 هنومن ،یحارط تایبرجت ،مزاول تخانش هب زاین رما نیا.دراد هداد لیلحت و تیریدم ناحتما ،یرادرب 
[Literal meaning:] Management examination 
تیریدم ناحتما 
 
0 0 0 0.
0 
Misinterpretation of 
syntactic structure 
of the compound 
4 .دراد زاین تاعلاطا لیلحت و شیامزآ یگدیسر ،هنومن ،یبرجت حرط ،تازیهجت هب شناد نیا 
[Literal meaning:] Taking care /investigating examination(s) 
یشیامزآ یگدیسر 
 
1 0 0 0.
3 
Misinterpretation of 
syntactic structure 
of the compound 
5 هنومن ،یبرجت حرط ،هاگتسد زا یهاگآ هب راک نیایریگهداد لیلحت و شیامزآ ۀجیتن ،.دراد زاین اه 
[Literal meaning:] The result of an examination /experiment 
 ۀجیتنشیامزآ 0 0 0 0.
0 
Misinterpretation of 
syntactic structure 
of the compound 
6  هداس ،یشیامزآ یاهحرط ،قیقحت لیاسو زا یهاگآ هب شور نیا.تسا دنمزاین تاعلاطا ۀیزجت و نومزآ یارجا ،یزاس 
[Literal meaning:] Test administration 
نومزآ یارجا 4 4 3 3.
7 
Terminological 
equivalent 
7 هنومن ،یشیامزآ حرط ،هاگتسد زا تاعلاطا نیاهداد هیزجت و ،هاگتسد تست ،یریگ.تسا زاین دروم اه 
[Literal meaning:] Testing an apparatus/machine 
هاگتسد تست 
 
0 0 0 0.
0 
Misinterpretation of 
syntactic structure 
of the compound 
8 اعلاطا دنمزاین رما نیاهنومن ،یهاگشیامزآ لیاسو یحارط دروم رد یتعلاطا یسررب و ناحتما یرازگرب ،یزاسا.تسا ت 
[Literal meaning:] Test administration 
ناحتما یرازگرب 
 
4 3 3 3.
3 
Terminological 
equivalent 
9 هنومن ،یشیامزآ حرط ،تازیهجت هرابرد یشناد دنمزاین نیالانآ و یتسرپرس تست ،یرادرب.تسا کرادم زی 
 [Literal meaning:] Supervision Test 
یتسرپرس تست 
 
0 0 0 0.
0 
Misinterpretation of 
syntactic structure 
of the compound 
10 همانرب ،مزاول تخانش هب مزلم تراهم نیاهنومن ،یبرجت یزیرهداد لیلحت و شیامزآ و یریگ.تساه 
[Literal meaning:] Test, experiment, trial 
شیامزآ 
 
0 0 0 0.
0 
Misinterpretation of 
syntactic structure 
of the compound 
11 هنومن ،یشیامزآ حرط ،رازبا دروم رد تاعلاطا مزلتسم راک نیاهداد لیلحت و ،نومزآ یارجا ،یریگ.تساه 
[Literal meaning:] Test administration 
نومزآ یارجا 
 
4 4 3 3.
7 
Terminological 
equivalent 
 Average 1.
2 
1.
1 
1.
0 
1.
1 
 
Table 3-7: Problem:  The source language concept is not well lexicalised in the TL 
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T
ra
n
sla
to
rs 
 
The text and Translations 
Problematic 
words/expression Scores 
Strategy 
[I]s there intelligent life on Alpha Centaurus? 
Alpha Centaurus (Centaurus is a southern constellation between the southern Cross and 
Hydra.) 
 
 
Alpha Centaurus 
       
R
a
ter
 1
 
      
      
R
a
ter
 2
 
   
R
a
ter
 3
 
   
A
v
er
a
g
e 
1  یور رب هنادنمشوه یگدنز ایآنتولوپ ؟دراد دوجو   
/poloton/ = [meaning:] Pluto 
نتولوپ 0 0 0 0.0 Using (Wrong) 
loan word 
2  یور یگدنز ایآسروطنق ۀراتس ناکما؟تسا ریذپ  
/setâreye qontures/ = [Literal meaning:] star of Centaurus 
سروطنق ۀراتس 3 3 4 3.3 Terminological 
Equivalent 
3   رد ایآسروطنق لجر ؟دراد دوجو دنمشوه یگدنز 
/rajol’e qontures/ = [Literal meaning:] rajol of Centaurus 
سروطنق لجر 1 2 1 1.3 Terminological 
Equivalent 
4  رد هنادنمشوه یگدنز ایآسروطنق ؟دراد دوجو 
/qontures/ ( Terminological Equivalent) 
روطنقس  3 3 4 3.3 Terminological 
Equivalent 
5  رد یتایح ایآسروطنق ۀراتس ؟دراد دوجو 
/setâreye qontures/ = [Literal meaning:] star of  Centaurus 
سروطنق 3 3 4 3.3 Terminological 
Equivalent 
6  رد ایآافلآ ۀراتس ؟دراد دوجو دنمشوه یگدنز 
/setâreye alfâ/ = [Literal meaning:] star of  Alpha 
افلآ ۀراتس 1 1 0 0.7 Using loan word 
7  رد ایآسورتنسافلآ ؟دراد دوجو یرتویپماک یگدنز 
/âlfâsentrus/ [Loaned] 
سورتنسافلآ 
(loan word) 
1 1 2 1.3 Using (Wrong) 
loan word 
8  رد یملع تایح ایآ          دراد دوجو. 
[blank] 
[No equivalent] 0 0 0 0.0 Omission 
(Non-strategy) 
9  یارب هنادنمشوه یگدنز ایآسروطنق لجر ؟دراد دوجو 
/rajolé qontures/ = [Literal meaning:] Rajol of Centaurus 
سروطنق لجر 1 2 1 1.3 Terminological 
Equivalent 
10 زکرم رد ایآ سروطنق ؟دراد نایرج یداع یگدنز 
/qontures/ (Terminological Equivalent) 
سروطنق 3 3 4 3.3 Terminological 
Equivalent 
11  رد هنادنمشوه یگدنز ایآسُروطنَق  ؟هن ای دراد دوجو[with diacritic marks] 
/qontures/ (Terminological Equivalent using diacritic marks) 
سُروطنَق 3 4 4 3.7 Terminological 
Equivalent 
 Average 1.
7 
2.
0 
2.
2 
2.0  
Table 3-8: Problem: Inconsistency of Translation of Proper Nouns in TL 
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Table 3-9: Problem: The occurrence of non-strategy is very low 
        
T
ra
n
sla
to
rs 
 
The text and Translations 
Problematic 
words/expression Scores 
 
 What Makes a Person a Good Scientist? 
 (Title of the Chapter) 
 
 
Makes … 
       
R
a
ter 1
 
      
      
R
a
ter 2
 
   
R
a
ter 3
 
   
A
v
e
ra
g
e Strategy 
1 یم لیدبت بوخ دنمشناد کی هب ار یداع درف کی یزیچ هچ؟دنک 
[Literal meaning:] Changes into 
یم لیدبتدنک 3 3 2 2.6 Producing a different 
lexical chain 
2 یم بوخ دنمشناد کی ناسنا کی زا یزیچ هچ؟دزاس 
[Literal meaning:] Makes from 
یم ...زادزاس 3 3 3 3.0 Producing a different 
lexical chain 
3 یم راب هب بوخ یدنمشناد ار درف زیچ هچ؟دروآ 
[Literal meaning:] Bring about 
یم راب هبدروآ 2 2 2 2.0 Producing a different 
lexical chain 
4 یم ناسنا هنوگچ؟دوش یدمآراک دنمشناد دناوت 
[Meaning:] How the human-being could become a capable scientist? 
nil 1 1 2 1.3 Re-structuring 
5 یم بوخ دنمشناد کی صخش کی زا هچنآ.دزاس 
[Literal meaning:] Makes from … 
یم ... زادزاس 2 3 2 2.3 Producing a different 
lexical chain 
6 یم هدبز دنمشناد کی صخش کی زا یزیچ هچ؟دزاس 
[Literal meaning:] Makes from … 
یم ...زادزاس 1 3 2 2.0 Producing a different 
lexical chain 
7 یم ثعاب یلماوع هچ؟دوش یبوخ دنمشناد صخش کی دوش 
[Literal meaning:] becomes 
... دوش 0 1 1 0.6 Producing a different 
lexical meaning 
8 یم دنمشناد ار صخش یزیچ هچ؟دزاس 
[Literal meaning:] Makes 
یم ... اردزاس 2 3 3 2.6 Producing a different 
lexical chain 
9 ؟میزاسب بوخ دنمشناد هنوگچ 
[Literal meaning:] How do we make a… 
میزاسب 1 1 3 1.6 Re-structuring 
10 ندش هربخ یدنمشناد یارب ییاهراکهار 
[Meaning:] Strategies for Becoming a Knowledgeable Scientist 
...ندش.. 1 1 1 1.0 Re-ordering 
11 یم یبوخ دنمشناد یداع مدآ کی زا یزیچ هچ؟دزاس 
[Literal meaning:] Makes from .. 
یم ...زادزاس 2 3 2 2.3 Producing a different 
lexical chain 
 Average 1.
6 
2.2 2.1 2.0  
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3.8.2 Analysis of Each Attested Strategy1 
In this section each strategy in the Table 3-7 and 3-8, including Misinterpretation of syntactic 
structure of the compound and Terminological equivalent will be analysed. 
The numerical data achieved for each strategy are provided as follows and then will briefly be 
analysed in the next table which is manifestation of the criteria mentioned in section 3.5.3.  
 
Misinterpretation of syntactic structure of the compound: 
Frequency: 73% ; Average Score: 0.18 (low score; Strategy/Non-strategy?: Non-strategy 
Terminological equivalent: 
Frequency: 27 % ; Average Score: 3.8 (high score); Strategy/Non-strategy?: Strategy 
Table 3-10: The possible results regarding educational significance and their meanings and 
instances 
 
 Possible Results Educational Significance Example  
(based on the pilot 
study) 
1 Low/Medium Score Strategy 
+ High frequency 
Important Area to Be 
Considered for Training: 
To be avoided 
Table 3-7: 
Misinterpretation of 
syntactic structure of the 
compound  
0.18 +  73%  
2 High Score Strategy + Low 
Frequency 
Important Area to Be 
Considered for Training: 
To be recommended and 
Practiced 
Table 3-7: 
Terminological 
equivalent  
3.8 + 27% 
3 High Score Strategy + High 
Frequency 
(May not be considered as 
strategy due to definition of 
the strategy which is based 
on the linguistic problem) 
Table 3-8: 
Terminological 
equivalent 
2.8 + 63% 
4 Low/Medium Score Strategy 
+ Low Frequency 
(May not be considered as 
strategy due to its very low 
score and low frequency) 
Table 3-8: Using (wrong) 
loan word  
0.0 + 18% 
5 High Score Strategy + Zero 
Frequency (Strategies 
Proposed by the Rater(s)) 
Highly Important Area to Be 
Considered for Training 
(Not found in the pilot 
study) 
                                                          
1
 The range of scores and definition of non-strategies is explained in Section 3-5-2. 
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As could be seen in the table, Misinterpretation of syntactic structure of the compound with ‘low 
score + high frequency’ is a good candidate to be considered as an educationally significant 
strategy. Terminological equivalent is another potential strategy that is presented in two 
instances but with two different observations. In one example (derived from Table 3-7, 
mentioned in the row 2 in the above table) it is considered as educationally significant, while in 
the next instance (derived from Table 3-8, mentioned in the row 3 in the above table) could not 
be even called a strategy because of high frequency of its usage by the students. This shows that 
the interpretation of each strategy should be seen in relation to the problem from which it has 
been arisen. The case of ‘low score + low frequency’ for strategy Using (wrong) loan word, 
which is in row 4 in the table, is also a non-strategy with the lower degree of importance in 
education. This is the strategy which is not used by the majority of the students in the mentioned 
example (Table 3-8). 
3.9 What is the Third Dimension of the Matrix? 
We call the analytical tables (such as Tables 3-7 to 3-9) multidimensional. Here, the concept of 
multidimensionality will be explained as it relates to the matrix of problems and strategies. 
As we have seen, and according to the presumed fact, each strategy can be related to one of the 
problems in the opposite box of the problem-strategy boxes (Tables 3-1 and 3-2). If we see a 
simple relation between three imaginary translation problems (Ps) and three strategies (Ss), we 
could realise that the possible relations between problems and strategies are as simple as in the 
following figure. 
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Figure 3-3: Simple relation between problem and strategy 
 
To determine the full number of relations, there could, theoretically, exist 9 possible problem-
strategy sets. This is obtained by multiplying the number of Ss and the number of Ps, which will 
give a 3x3 simple 2-dimensional matrix. However, if we look at the problem-strategy analytical 
method from another linguistic point of view, we will discover other dimensions that need 
careful scrutiny.  
Table 3-11 (below) shows these additional relations schematically. In this table, P1-1 stands for 
Strategy 1 for Problem 1, P1-2 for strategy 2 for problem 1 etc. We disregard the 
rareness/impossibility of some relations to show the possible number of relations. As stated, the 
possible relations between Ps and Ss, which we call PS sets, could be simply summarised in the 
fourth column of the table by multiplying the number of problems and the number of strategies. 
However, because of the linguistic observation, the reality of these problems is not the same in 
the different texts, though their naming is the same after analysing the all frequencies related to 
the strategies.  
In other words, we should analyse all instances of P1s in relation to S1. Studying other P1s in 
other texts is important in that the slight differences in the nature of the problems may make a 
significant difference to the total result. These P1s could further be called P1(1), P1(2), P1(3), 
etc. which respectively stand for Problem 1 of Text 1, Problem 1 of Text 2, Problem 1 of Text 3, 
Strategy 
1 
Problem 2 
Problem 1 
Problem 3 
Problem 1 
Strategy 
1 
Strategy 3 
Strategy 
2 
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etc. Therefore, the relations of the texts will have three dimensions, if we consider the relations 
of the problems to the texts. This can be seen in the last column of Table 3-11 (below).  
In this study the researcher tries to analyse not only the P-Ss but also the P(n)-Ss in which n>=1 
and relates to the number of texts with similar problems, with the same name.  
Table 3-11: Web of relations and possible P-S sets 
  
Web of 
Relations 
 
Possible strategies 
for each problem 
 
Possible 
P-S Sets 
 
Possible Sets of Text-related 
Ps with Ss 
Problem 1 
 
Strategy 1 P1-1 
P2-1 
P3-1 
P1(1)-1, P1(2)-1 and P1(3)-1 
P2(1)-1, P2(2)-1 and P2(3)-1 
P3(1)-1, P3(2)-1 and P3(3)-1 
Problem 2 
 
Strategy 2 P1-2 
P2-2 
P3-2  
P1(1)-2, P1(2)-2 and P1(3)-2 
P2(1)-2, P2(2)-2 and P2(3)-2 
P3(1)-2, P3(2)-2 and P3(3)-2 
Problem 3 
 
Strategy 3 P1-3 
P2-3 
P3-3 
P1(1)-3, P1(2)-3 and P1(3)-3 
P2(1)-3, P2(2)-3 and P2(3)-3 
P3(1)-3, P3(2)-3 and P3(3)-3 
 
 
In other words, we do not want to confine our outcome to the selected consideration; and 
interpretations of all P1-1s are important. Each set of these P1-1s relates to the individual text, 
and therefore could make an independent dimension of our matrix. 
A example can be used to illustrate the point. If, according to the results of the study, P1-5 is 
considered as having high educational significance, and it relates to ‘paraphrasing by using the 
related words’ (Strategy 5 in Strategy Box 1) for the ‘translation of the culture- specific concept’, 
the importance of this conclusion will only be evident if we can recognise out of which text(s) 
the result has come. It may work in P1(1)-5 and P1(2)-5, but may not work in P1(3)-5. If the first 
two abbreviations refer to the financial texts and the third one to the political, for the financial 
texts this strategy will be recommended for that specific problem and in the political it may not. 
In previous section (Table 3-10) it was shown that how the relation of a problem to a strategy 
could alter its nature and importance to make its role different in new context. 
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As stated in Chapter 2, in the Iranian academic translation landscape, we have many modules, 
which aim at teaching translation. Considering the other dimensions of the matrix, we will look 
for strategies which are suitable for each of the general translation modules.  
 
3.10 The Phases of Data Gathering and Data Arrangements 
To outline the activities in this study we could mention the following main phases which were 
carried out for collecting and analysing the achieved data. 
1. Choosing suitable texts to be translated from authentic materials 
2. Distributing the texts to the senior students in translation modules and instructing them in 
the aim of the research and the procedure 
3. Collecting the translations and deciding to choose the more problematic parts of the texts 
4. Arranging the specified tables in strategy-selecting formats 
5. Having them scored by the three experienced translation teachers 
6. Locating the problems and strategies according to the problem strategy boxes based on 
Baker-Davies’ lists (Tables 3-1 and 3-2, described in the previous chapter) and codifying 
the problems and strategies 
7. Calculating the average scores and frequencies with  the aid of Excel worksheets 
8. Undertaking inter-rater reliability analysis 
9. Organising some statistical considerations with regards to the aims of the study and the 
research questions 
The first five phases of this procedure were briefly explained in this chapter. The most 
challenging step after the data gathering was preparing the tables before and after scoring, 
which is the sixth phase above. This phase, which included providing the strategy tables by 
identifying the nature of the problems, locating the related strategies in accordance with the 
problem-strategy boxes (Tables 3-1 and 3-2) or the researcher naming them, was found to be 
the most laborious part of the methodology of this chapter. This phase also proved to be the 
most important and time-consuming part of the data analysis, which needed thorough 
comparison of source texts and the available related target texts on the one hand, and with the 
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current available classification on the other. The importance of this aspect lies in at least the 
following three facts which could also be called limitations of the data analysis. 
- The nature of the translational problems has not been shown precisely in the Baker’s 
categorisation. In the previous chapter we showed the area of indistinctness of 
Baker’s model. For instance ‘the source language concept is not lexicalised in the 
target language’ as a translation problem could be still placed in the ‘culture-specific 
concepts’ category (see sections 3-3 and 3-4 for initial criticism of Baker’s 
classification). 
-  The definitions of some translation problems themselves are blurred. For example 
when we intend to claim that a particular ‘source language word is semantically 
complex’, the complexity is not that straightforward. None of the existing dictionaries 
indicate the level of semantic complexity of words. Still, and with regard to Baker’s 
explanations (2011, p.22) of her classification, the definition of semantic complexity, 
like other examples, is more related to the target language or target text rather than 
the word itself, as it is used in the source text. We may need to compare the word in 
the source text with all available target texts to identify whether the problem could be 
called a problem, and therefore be test-worthy or not. In other words, if the source 
and target language contain a similar semantic complexity for a word, studying its 
educational significance will be impractical. 
- Not only could no sufficient examples be found for each introduced strategy for 
different text types, but also the researcher could not find a single piece of evidence 
for a Persian counterpart example of translation strategies in typical books or 
contributions to Translation Studies, including the books provided by Baker (2011). 
Despite Baker bringing forward examples from different languages, no sign of 
examples of Persian strategies was discovered. Therefore, investigation of the 
problem-strategy in the English-Persian pair was found to be very novel, needing 
meticulous observation. 
Some problems are linked to the features and capabilities of the source texts. Some of the 
features relate to the oddness of the structures and should firstly be decoded before deciding on 
the strategy. They may not normally be seen as problems, because their equivalents 
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unquestionably exist in the target language; however, they have caused problems for the 
students. From another angle, these are held in the category of related to problems and strategies, 
which are linked somehow to the translators’ problems rather than translation problems. 
Examples are as follows: 
 Translation of punctuation marks into Persian; due to unfamiliarity of the trainee 
translators with the nature of these marks 
 Wrong interpretation caused by the odd structures 
 Wrong interpretation caused by polysemous words 
 Mismatching of the semantic field of words (e.g. relating to early age of human, child, 
young people) 
 Ambiguity caused due to the sameness of equivalence for a single word in TL 
 Extra length of sentence in SL texts 
 Wrong interpretation caused by the lengthy sentences in ST which will cause even 
lengthier, and hence, unaccepted sentences in TL 
 Translation of the emphatic repetition in ST 
 
3.10.1 How the Excel Sheets Were Organised and Employed 
For the sake of achieving the objectives of the study the data were inserted into a specifically 
designed Excel workbook. The explanation of the data arrangements is discussed here because of 
the significance of the procedure of computerisation and software in the methodology. 
Apart from the technical issues of arranging and programming the worksheets, the following 
features related to capturing the study method were found to be worth mentioning. These 
features could highlight the strength of the practicality of the methodology as well as showing 
how the results could be as error-free as possible, specifically when a researcher intends to apply 
the model to a larger body of data. 
- The expandability:  The data and data worksheets could be added and the results in the 
results worksheets will be changed. 
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- Updatability: In any stage of the research, for any reason, whenever data were changed, 
the change automatically resulted in changing and updating all related results worksheets 
including the score, usage, and categorisation of them. 
The expandability and updatability of the results will be helpful for the future addition and 
modification of the Excel workbook, and could be called a striking aspect of this methodology. It 
could be considered a significant factor of the methodology and contribution to future research. 
Table 3-12: A screenshot from the analysable Excel workbook, showing the P1 worksheet 
with 17 translation samples and scoring strategies for one of the translational problems 
 
The workbook built for data analysis contained n problem data sheets (which may be called P-
sheets) and 4 results sheets. For the initial phase n=10, and for the extended analysis n=51. Table 
3-12 shows analysable Excel workbook, which reflects the P1 worksheet with 17 translation 
samples. As can be seen, the name of the problem is mentioned on the top of the table, i.e. 
marked collocation in the source text. The next Column shows the different translations done by 
the 17 students and the next column shows the strategies that are employed by them to solve the 
related problem which is here the problematic expression (applied imagination). On top of the 
same column, the expression is mentioned. Columns E and F show the strategy code and the 
name of the strategy which is used by each student. The last four columns reveal the scores given 
by the three raters to the strategies followed by their average scores. 
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A minor addition can be seen in the Excel P-sheets in comparison to the problem-strategy tables 
in the pilot study (section 3.8) and in the data scoring sheets.
1
 In P-sheets, which are Excel 
worksheets, because of the necessity of codifying the strategies, column E is added. This is a 
strategy test column which initially shows whether the name of a strategy is within the 
considered list of strategies (subsequently be shown in Table 4-21) to avoid any ignoring or non-
inclusion in further analysis, and secondly exchanges the strategies’ names with traceable codes 
which could be automatically compared and analysed in the other related worksheets. These 
codes are numbered from 1 to 23 and are in accordance with our selected 23 strategies in Table 
4-21. As can be predicted from the names below the sheets in Table 3-12, the four initial 
worksheets, which are located before the P-sheets, are related to the automatically updated 
analytical result, which we simply called result worksheets. The results worksheets automatically 
show the primary analysis of the P-sheets such as scores, frequencies and the pattern of the 
problem-strategy sets. 
The first result worksheets which is called global, relates to the main factors that could affect the 
P-sheets and the other three result worksheets. It contains an open-ended list of strategies used in 
the research with the codes given to them. These codes inter-related with the P-sheets and could 
ensure us of the unification of the naming which is important factor in data analyses. For 
example, strategy 1, which is the first strategy found in the corpus of this study is named as 
‘Translation by marked collocation’, is given code 1, and the second one, which is named as 
‘misinterpretation’ is given code 2, etc. When a strategy is identified by the researcher to be used 
for each problem in any of the worksheets, these numbers could be given to them (in column E 
as is shown in Table 3-12 above), while their name will be automatically be presented in the 
following cells in the right side of the given numbers in the P-sheets (Column F above). This 
codification and arrangements are linked to data analysis in the next three result worksheets. 
 
                                                          
1
 There might be other columns and rows which were added in the actual P-sheets in the Excel file which are not of 
special importance. They are not mentioned here not just because they cannot be seen in the samples of the thesis to 
require clarifying. They were only created for ease of calculation and reference in the process of working with the 
data; therefore, they do not possess any significant value in our data analysis. 
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3.11 Concluding Remarks 
Following a conceptual discussion in the previous chapter on defining a strategy-based model for 
translation training, the need for exploring a quantitive methodology for finding the 
educationally significant strategies was discussed. This chapter started with critical scrutinizing 
of Baker-Davies’ problem-strategy model. The deficiencies found in their model directed us to 
define a new paradigm for a systematic study of students’ most problematic points and 
appropriate strategies for any language pair. Teaching strategies either to be recommended or 
practiced or to be avoided assumed to be the main imperative considerations for running a 
translation classroom as well as designing a translation-based course book. The important 
question of degree of educational significance found to be vital for the teaching program based 
on teaching strategies. 
At the first practical step, the methodology introduced for studying the segments of the texts 
distributed to groups of students at translation courses. We discussed how the analytical review 
of the projects through the specifically designed P-S tables could lead us to reach a 
methodological framework for our educational goals. Locating the problems and strategies based 
on Baker-Davies’s tables and codifying the new problems and strategies seem to be the most 
delicate phases of the method. 
It was discussed how the relation between frequency of the occurrence and the average scores 
given to the designated strategies are important considerations to find the areas of educational 
significance, e.g. when the low frequency will have confluence with the low score given by the 
raters. It was also revealed that such a paradigm have the capability of being generalised into any 
language pairs, though the pilot study was established in a Persian-to-English case. This 
methodology will be attested and put on show by its different aspects and details through the 
next Chapter.  
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Chapter 4: Data Analysis and Discussion 
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4.1 Introduction 
To achieve the fundamental requirement for application of the strategy-based model in 
translation training pinpointing the most important linguistic strategies will be needed either as 
general or universal or language-pair-specific ones. In this chapter, the results taken from the 
translation projects collected from the students according to the methodology described will be 
analysed.  
To provide for the mentioned necessity in translation training, the need for more pertinent 
materials and practical methodologies for teaching strategies in order to improve translation 
competence in translation classrooms, as well as the need to compile more effective translation 
course books for specific language pairs, are significant issues with which translation pedagogy 
is dealing. Therefore, it is important to develop and employ a systematic quantification method 
in order to provide more empirical evidence regarding translation strategy teaching and learning 
in an academic context. 
It will be aimed at providing data analysis based on translations done by students and linked to a 
systematic scoring method introduced by the researcher, i.e. the average numbers given by the 
raters to strategies employed for specific textual translation problems. The statistical analysis 
will be carried out firstly to test the original research model introduced in the previous chapter 
and, secondly, to provide a considerable amount of data for analysing educationally significant 
strategies in the English-Persian translation language pair. Moreover, some related statistical 
considerations for translation problems as a whole will be scrutinised.  
As discussed in Chapter 2, the most important translation-training-related requirement for any 
translation course is teaching and practicing translation skills, which is encapsulated in teaching 
translation strategies. The systematic analysis in this chapter is intended to open a pathway to 
finding an answer to one of the key problems of a translation course by establishing a model for 
finding educationally significant translation strategies in any language pair. Educationally 
significant translation strategies were earlier defined as those strategies that provide appropriate, 
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or indeed preferred, solutions to specific translation problems that have not yet been mastered by 
students. The model, which was briefly introduced in the previous chapter, takes into account the 
relationship between the frequency of occurrence of each usage of a given strategy, or no-
strategy, by the students and the value of the strategy based on the average score derived from 
the raters’ assessment. Needless to say, teaching the strategies that have been identified as 
educationally significant for a given language pair or context, should be a priority in that context. 
Accordingly, the studies using this model can inform syllabus design and be of benefit to the 
production of pedagogical materials. 
 
4.2 Overall Number of Data 
To seek an answer to two important queries of any translation classroom: ‘What are the 
strategies to be recommended and practiced?’ and ‘What are the strategies to be avoided?’, the 
researcher needed to concentrate on the projects of the specified students, both in terms of the 
specific language behaviours and in terms of the general linguistic considerations which are 
related to the data analysis. Details of the methods for translation of texts by senior university 
students on BA English Translation courses were explained in the previous chapter.  
The students were given sufficient time to translate the text(s) from English into Persian. The 
time was at least a week to let them concentrate on the project at home. They were told to do the 
tasks individually, meaning not consulting with their teachers or their classmates for translation 
problems. 
Among the 21 groups of translations collected from the students, nine texts which presented a 
sufficient number of translation challenges were chosen for the study. This selection was mainly 
based on the potential capability of the texts to present more challenging problems and, secondly, 
to cover as many areas of text types as possible in non-literary subjects. The problems in this 
study, refers to non-equivalence within or above word level. As shown in Table 4-1, the selected 
data includes 205 translation projects in various modules, constituting 760 strategies used by the 
students. The ‘total strategies’ are here defined as the total number of solutions provided by the 
students. Some of them may be the same for a single problem, but are used with contextual 
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differences in each student’s work. Because of the contextual differences, we could hardly say 
that the problem-strategy sets used by two students are identical, even if they have chosen the 
same word as equivalent. 
Table 4-1: An overall view on the number of the translation projects and the problems and 
strategies which are analysed in this study 
 
 
Total No. of 
Strategies 
No. of 
Problems for 
Analysis in 
Each Text 
 
 
No. of 
Translations 
 
 
Source Text 
 
Source 
Text 
No. 
51 3 17 
Brainstorming 
Origin: Capital, Nai, Marketing 
Solution behind the Scenes  
1 
92 4 23 
Babies Feel Pain like Adults 
Origin: Iran Daily [Newspaper], 23 
Apr 2015, p.11 (Health Page) 
2 
175 7 25 
Mass Media 
Origin: American Medical Association 
General Report 
3 
76 4 19 
French police foil imminent 
terror attack 
Origin: Iran Daily [Newspaper], 22 
Apr 2015 
4 
26 2 13 
Guardiola – Bayern’s Victory 
Origin: Iran Daily [Newspaper], 23 
Apr 2015, p.11 (Sport Page) 
5 
132 4 33 
Air Pollution 
Origin: Antony Giddens, 2006. 
6 
34 2 17 
Ice Cream (A Recipe) 
Origin: Miranda Walker, 2007,  p. 80 
7 
84 3 28 
Torchlight Tag 
Origin: Miranda Walker, 2007,  p. 44 
8 
90 3 30 
WTTC Reports 
Origin: Financial Tribune (Iranian 
Economic Daily), 16 April 2015 
9 
760 32 205 Total 
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After analysing the source and target texts, based on the definition of the translation problems 
and using the Baker-Davies problem-strategy tables described in the previous chapter as the 
main structure of categorisation, 51 problems were identified for analysis. The problems were 
identified and pinpointed based on the diversity found in the translations obtained from the 
students. Some of them were found according to the experience of the researcher while working 
with the texts. Nevertheless, all efforts were done to include any novel non-equivalents which 
were not found in the Baker-Davies model. These are not claimed to cover all problems within 
the texts; however due to the above observations and the points that was mentioned in the 
methodology, they tried to be as thorough as possible. The results of the initial analysis of the 
problems will be discussed in the next section. The main analysis in order to examine the 
fundamental properties of the ‘paradigm of educational significance’ specifically through a 
visual/comparative modelling of the paradigm will be discussed in sections 4-7 and 4-8. 
4.3 Identifying the Translation Problems  
Translation problems in the source language are judged and identified through the perspective of 
the target language. Nonetheless there might be some linguistic areas in which the source 
language could individually and inherently entail the translational problems regardless to the 
target language. The important point here is that linking the problems merely to either of the two 
sides is not reasonable. This study also tries to consider problem-strategy sets, the latter of which 
is the assessment for the existence and the importance of the former. For instance, if all strategies 
employed by the students to solve a single problem are statistically identical or in a high level of 
similarity, the problem will not be considered as a problem by definition. In the other extreme, if 
a problem matches the exceedingly variable strategies used by the students, this could be a 
candidate to be considered as a serious translation problem.  
The paradigm of educational significance will try to reform and re-define the educational 
importance of translation problems. This means that if, subsequently, some of those strategies are 
found to be lowly scored by the raters with higher frequencies they will be higher educationally 
significant ones, which will be discussed in the concluding parts of this chapter.  
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Regarding this consideration, 32 problems out of the mentioned 9 texts were selected to be 
analysed in this study. The criteria for choosing the problems were discussed in the previous 
section, including diversity found in the translations of the students, experience regarding the 
specific points found by the researcher, inclusion of any new non-equivalents which were not 
found in the Baker-Davies model. By discarding the identical problems from the list, there will 
be 17 translation problems. Table 4-2 (below) shows translation problems which are found in 
each of the nine selected texts, and indicate their presence in Baker-Davies model. In this table, 
the second column shows the number indicating the text (according to numbering in Table 4-1 
and the Appendix 2) and the third and fourth columns indicate the problematic words or 
expressions in the related texts, and the name of problem respectively.  
Some of the problems are the same but with dissimilar forms in translation tasks. It relates to the 
third dimension of the problem-strategy matrix which was discussed in Chapter 3. For example, 
for the marked collocation in the source text we have three forms or manifestations which 
happened in three collocated words as Applied Imagination (From Text 1), Brain... light up 
(from text 2) and arsenal of weapons (from text 4), each of which has its own unique 
characteristics. In this example, each of the collocated words has its own degree of markedness 
as well as the average response from the students
1
. It means, as was said, each problem-strategy 
sets have their individual importance for that specific context and for that specific word or 
expression. In this chapter, we will numerically and conceptually study what the origins and 
specific features of the mentioned problems are. 
 
  
                                                          
1
 As indicated in Table 3-4, the responses of the students are shown by the average scores given to their employed 
strategies which are 1.53 as the lowest for Applied Imagination, and the highest as 2.72 for brain... light up. 
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Table 4-2: The translation problems found in 9 selected texts and their relevance with 
Baker-Davies model 
 
Problem  
No. 
 
Text 
No. 
Related word, 
phrase or expression 
in text Name of Translation Problem  
Presented 
in Baker-
Davies 
Model? 
P1 1 Applied Imagination 
Marked collocations in the 
source text 
YES 
P2 1 popularised 
The source language word is 
semantically complex 
YES 
P3 1 to run 
Situational word or expression in 
source text 
NO 
P4 2 Brain … light up 
Marked collocations in the 
source text 
YES 
P5 2 
, Oxford (UK), [As an 
Adverbial clause] 
Lack of specific use of 
punctuation marks in target 
language 
NO 
P6 2 Medical Xpress 
A proper noun contains a 
semantic value which is worth 
preserving in translation 
NO 
P7 2 recruited 
Situational word or expression in 
source text 
NO 
P8 3 [Punctuation] : _..._ 
Lack of specific use of 
punctuation marks in target 
language 
NO 
P9 3 
the way people view 
the world around 
them 
 
The tension between accuracy 
and naturalness   
YES 
P10 3 youngster 
The source language concept is 
not lexicalised in the target 
language 
YES 
P11 3 any one cause 
The tension between accuracy 
and naturalness  
YES 
P12 3 
(Wonder) if 
 
Difference in the role of non-
basic
1
 structural elements 
NO 
                                                          
1
 Conjunctions and propositions are called non-basic here based on Nida’s definitions (1956: 39), who calls verbs, 
nouns, adjectives and adverbs ‘basic structural elements’ in all languages while discussing about kernel sentences. 
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[Adverbial clause] (Conjunction) in source and 
target languages 
P13 3 Including 
Difference in the role of non-
basic structural elements 
(proposition) in source and target 
languages 
NO 
P14 3 Aggravated assault 
Translation of a terminological 
concept 
NO 
P15 4 foil 
Situational word or expression in 
source text 
NO 
P16 4 arsenal of weapons 
Marked collocations in the 
source text 
YES 
P17 4 station 
Situational word or expression in 
source text 
NO 
P18 4 [Ambulance] service 
Difference between the 
convention, context and 
frequency of use in the source 
and target languages:  One of the 
two parts of collocated word in 
ST has high tendency to be 
omitted in TL (because of the 
different transliterated meaning 
of the part) 
YES 
P19 5 About (life and death) 
Misinterpreting the meaning of 
source language collocation 
(Misinterpreting the role of 
preposition in an idiomatic 
expression) 
 
YES 
P20 5 first-leg 
Translation of a terminological 
concept 
NO 
P21 6 emissions 
The source language word is 
semantically complex 
YES 
P22 6 Outdoor – indoor 
The SL contains purposefully 
harmonised words whose 
conformity is worth preserving in 
translation.  
NO 
P23 6 Burning fuel The tension between accuracy YES 
                                                                                                                                                                                           
[Nida, E and C, Taber (1969), The Theory and Practice of Translation. Leiden: E.J. Brill.] 
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and naturalness (Difficulties in 
pronunciation when adjoining 
two parts of collocated words in 
translation) 
P24 6 propane Translation of a scientific name NO 
P25 7 zip lock 
The source language concept is 
not lexicalised in the target 
language 
YES 
P26 7 pint 
Translation of a culture-specific 
word 
YES 
P27 8 hidey-holes 
The source language concept is 
not lexicalised in the target 
language 
YES 
P28 8 it 
Translation of a terminological 
concept 
NO 
P29 8 Tagged 
The source language concept is 
not lexicalised in the target 
language 
YES 
P30 9 WTTC Error in source text NO 
P31 9 Travel Pulse 
A proper noun contains a 
semantic value which is worth 
preserving in translation 
NO 
P32 9 Ahead of 
Difference in the role of adverb 
in source and target languages 
NO 
 
The titles of the translational problems are provided in the fourth column and the last column 
shows whether the mentioned problems could be found in Baker-Davies problem-strategy model 
(Tables 3-1 and 3-2) or not. Determining the new problems will be a basis for re-defining the 
model, i.e. supporting the hypothesis of the study related to the necessity of expanding the 
model. 17 problems, disregarding the repeated ones, could be found and are matched with the 
initial model; however some of the problems are the newly added problems (with NO in the last 
column) which should be specifically discussed. 
To explain the problems which are shown in the table those with more than one instance, i.e. 8 
problems, will be analysed and discussed in this study according to Table 4-3. This will be in 
line with emphasising the expandability of the results. The table shows the overall numerical fact 
about the mentioned problems studied in this research. The important facts related to each 
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problem will be discussed distinctly in order to provide a picture for our further investigation of 
the relation between the problems and strategies. 
After surveying these strategies, the results will be analysed in accordance with their matched 
strategies to achieve the answer for the main question of the study. The higher occurrence of 
these problems does not mean that they are the more educationally important ones. The issue of 
educational significance will be discussed in the concluding parts of this chapter. Moreover, and 
like any other statistical results in this study, the frequency and the importance are solely 
considered on account of the examined problems within the defined corpora and within the 
analysed projects. The last two columns of the Table 4-3 indicate the average scores given to the 
strategies employed by the students for solving that problem and the total average scores for the 
strategies related to each group of the same problems respectively. Those with the lower average 
scores are considered as problematic ones for the students but, again, not necessarily the most 
educationally significant ones. This subject will be studied within the next sections and through 
the paradigm which is one of the focal points of this study.  
Although the problems are based on a study within two languages, they should not be considered 
as necessarily unique to the English-Persian language pair. However, from this table, we could 
identify some non-universal problems. Problem 8, i.e. Lack of specific use of punctuation marks 
in target language, is the only one which relates to some languages like Persian with lack of 
specific use of punctuation. Likewise, the issue of lack of capitalisation which is an aspect of 
Persian language in Problem 5 may also be considered as a non-universal one. Studying all the 
problems one-by-one might not be possible in this thesis; however, the problem-strategy tables 
for the words or expressions which are in bold fonts in the Table 4-3, are explained in the study. 
The selections were made as examples and mainly in terms of their importance or noticeable 
points which were found in them. 
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Table 4-3: Overall numerical fact about the high-frequent translation problems in the 
study 
 Translation Problem 
Presented 
in Baker-
Davies 
Model? 
Problematic words 
or expressions with 
their related 
problem (=P) 
numbers* 
Average 
Scores 
Total 
Average 
Scores 
1 The source language concept is 
not lexicalised in the target 
language 
YES P10. youngster 
P25. zip lock 
P27. hidey-holes 
P29. tagged 
2.04 
2.47 
2.30 
1.80 
 
2.15 
2 Situational word or expression in 
source text 
NO P3. to run 
P7. recruited 
P15. foil 
P17. station 
1.55 
1.30 
2.49 
2.16 
 
1.88 
 
 
3 The tension between accuracy 
and naturalness 
YES P9. the way people 
view the world 
around them 
P11. any one cause 
P23. burning fuel 
2.11 
 
 
1.85 
1.45 
 
1.80 
4 Marked collocations in the source 
text 
YES P1. Applied 
Imagination 
P4. Brain … light 
up 
P16. arsenal of 
weapons 
1.53 
 
2.72 
2.46 
 
2.24 
5 A proper noun contains a 
semantic value which is worth 
preserving in translation 
NO P6. Medical Xpress 
 
P31. Travel Pulse 
1.29 
 
1.76 
 
1.52 
 
6 Translation of a terminological 
concept 
NO P14. Aggravated 
assault 
P20. first-leg 
P28. it 
1.19 
 
1.69 
1.26 
 
1.38 
 
7 The source language word is 
semantically complex 
 
 
 
YES P2. popularised 
 
P21. emissions 
1.51 
 
2.38 
 
 
 
 
1.95 
 
8 Lack of specific use of 
punctuation marks in target 
NO P5. ,Oxford (UK), 
 
1.39 
 
2.04 
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language P8. 
[appositive]:_..._ 
2.69 
9 Difference in the role of non-
basic structural elements 
(Conjunction) in source and 
target languages 
NO P12. (Wonder) if 1.52 
 
n/a 
10 Difference in the role of non-
basic structural elements 
(proposition) in source and target 
languages 
NO P13. Including 2.32 
 
n/a 
11 The SL contains purposefully 
harmonised words whose 
conformity is worth preserving in 
translation 
NO P22. Outdoor – 
indoor 
2.13 
 
n/a 
12 Translation of a scientific name NO P24. propane 2.45 
 
n/a 
13 Error in source text NO P30. WTTC 1.02 
 
n/a 
14 Difference in the role of adverb 
in source and target languages 
NO P32. Ahead of 1.16 
 
n/a 
15 Translation of a culture-specific 
word 
YES P26. pint 
 
1.80 
 
n/a 
16 Difference between the 
convention, context and 
frequency of use in the source 
and target languages:  One of the 
two parts of collocated word in 
ST has high tendency to be 
omitted in TL (because of the 
unmatched transliterated meaning 
of the part) 
YES P18. [ambulance] 
service 
2.00 
 
n/a 
17 Misinterpreting the meaning of 
source language collocation 
(Misinterpreting the role of 
preposition in an idiomatic 
expression) 
YES P19. About (life and 
death) 
2.56 
 
n/a 
* The problem-strategy tables for the words or expressions which are in bold fonts are explained in 
the study. The others could be seen in Appendix 2 along with the unmentioned problem-strategy 
tables. 
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Graph 4-1 shows the total average scores of higher frequent problems occurring more than once 
in Table 4-2. This graph has been set in an ascending order based on the total average scores. As 
can be seen, among 8 studied problems the lowest scored problem is Translation of a 
terminological concept and the highest one is Marked collocation in the source text. For each 
one of the 8 problems, two sample students’ problem-strategy tables (P-S tables) will be 
provided in this chapter to clarify the way of consideration and analysis of the problem-strategy 
sets. Therefore, 16 tables will be analysed in detail along with a description and brief 
theorisation, which are related to those bold-font problems in table 4-3. Their names and total 
average scores are also evident in the graph 4-1. In the meantime, the other 16 problems from the 
table (which themselves linked to their 16 students’ P-S tables) will only be considered in our 
data analysis section. These cases consist of some repetitive or less frequent problems as are also 
apparent in table 4-3 (i.e. P25: zip lock, P29: tagged, P15: foil, P17: Station, etc.). The repetitive 
ones in the table are those problems with occurrence of more than twice and the less frequent 
ones are those which are happened in one occasion. 
For the sake of brevity and repetition, the lengthy students’ P-S tables which are planned to be 
analysed, are summarized as  precise and illustrative tables and are called ‘representative 
selection of the tables’ here in this chapter. The main students’ P-S tables which are presented in 
appendices will not be presented in the body of the study. 
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Graph 4-1: The total average scores of high frequent problems (Occurring more than once) in the study 
in ascending order 
 
4.4 Analysis of the Most Frequent Problems Based on P-S Tables  
The aim of this section is to analyse the problems, their scores and the most important factors of 
each high-frequent translation problem based on students’ P-S tables for English-Persian 
translation projects. The focus will be on one side of the P-S set which is the problem. Therefore, 
the issues regarding the last columns of each student’s problem-strategy table, which relates to 
the nature of the related strategies, will be discussed later in sections 4.5 and 4.6. Unlike the pilot 
study, an independent column for back-translation is added for each table. The researcher 
realises that back-translations may sometimes seem an imperfect tool but are nonetheless the 
1.38 
1.52 
1.80 
1.88 
1.95 
2.04 
2.15 
2.24 
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only way to provide insight into the examples for readers who do not read Persian. In some cases 
additional explanations will be provided in the back-translation columns in order to prevent 
disambiguation by a non-native Persian speaker.  
For the sake of preciseness, an illustrative table is provided instead of each student’s P-S table in 
this chapter as its representative. First of all, one of the main students’ P-S tables will be 
explained here briefly using a short excerpt of it, and then the way of taking a representative 
table out of it will be explained. The representative tables are those tables which are taken out of 
the main students’ P-S tables and are the basis of our investigation in this chapter. The main 
students’ P-S tables are provided in Appendix 2. 
As a sample of the main students’ P-S tables, a short excerpt of one of them for P10, which is 
taken from Table A2-10 in Appendix 2, is shown as Table 4-4 below. These tables were 
designed to show all the equivalents (both in context and separately) that are chosen by the 
students which are very similar to that in pilot study. Back-translation, the scores that are given 
by the three raters, and ‎the strategies based on which these equivalents are selected in a complete 
and detailed ‎manner are the tools and properties which are accompanied with the students’ 
extracted equivalents in the tables.‎ An attempt to show all the strategies that have been applied 
by the student translators in order to transfer the meaning of the word “youngster” as an instance 
of the problem “The source language concept is not lexicalised in the ‎target language (from 
Source Text 3: Mass Media) has been made in taking the excerpt from the respective table (Table 
4-5). 
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Table 4-4: A short excerpt taken from the main students’ problem-strategy table for P10: The 
source language concept is not lexicalised in the  target language (from Source Text 3: Mass Media) 
 
Strategy 
Scores 
 
Back-
translation 
Equivalent 
for: 
STTT 
S
tu
d
en
ts
 
R3 R2 R1 
The typical youngster in the United 
states watches about four hours of 
television each day. youngster 
Translation 
using a 
hyponym 
1 1 2 
Juvenile boy 
[the word 
signifies 
male 
gender] 
هچب رسپ 
 زا شیب هنازور اکیرمآ رد هچب رسپ کی هنومن یارب
.دنک یم اشامت نویزیولت تعاسراهچ 
1 
Translation 
by a 
contextual 
equivalent  
3 4 4 Youngster ناوجون 
 رد هنازور لومعم روط هب ییاکیرمآ ناوجون ره
.دنک یم اشامت نویزیولت تعاس راهچ دودح 
2 
Translation 
by a 
contextual 
equivalent  
3 4 4 Youngster ناوجون 
 رد زور ره هدحتم تلاایا رد یلومعم ناوجون کی
.دنک یم اشامت نویزیولت تعاس راهچ دودح 
3 
Translation 
using a 
hyponym 
2 0 2 Young ناوج 
 راهچ دودح هنازور ،اکیرمآ رد یداع ناوج کی
 .دنک یم اشامت نویزیولت تعاس 
4 
 
     
  
Translation 
by a more 
general 
equivalent 
1 0 1 Individual درف 
 هنازور اکیرمآ رد صخاش درف کی4  تعاس
.دنک یم اشامت نویزیولت 
7 
 
     
  
Translation 
by a more 
neutral /less 
expressive 
word 
2 3 2 Children ناکدوک 
 دودح هنازور اکیرمآ رد یداع ناکدوک لاثم یارب
عاس راهچ.دننک یم اشامت ت 
25 
2.04 2.52 1.64 1.96 Average Scores and Ttl.Ave.Scr 
Overall View of the table: The first two more frequent strategies: 7: Translation using a hyponym 
(48%) and 4: Translation by a contextual equivalent (36%) // The Best Scored: 4: Translation by a 
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contextual equivalent // The Worst Scored: 5: Translation by a more general equivalent (or 
superordinate) // Inter-rater reliability
1
: Acceptable (0.89) 
 
As mentioned, in order to avoid repetitive information in rather lengthy tables, the shortened 
form of 16 selected problem-strategy tables have been used to represent just the most significant 
and related information to the purposes of the study. Tables 4-5 to 4-20 in this chapter are in fact 
the summary of the main students’ P-S tables which are provided in Appendix 2. .For the sake of 
uniformity of the tables, they have been arranged in four rows or less, sorted based on the 
frequency of occurrence of the equivalences, and not the  strategies, and in a descending order, 
which demonstrate the most important features and figures worth of being mentioned.  
The tables are followed by one or more short descriptive paragraphs that refer to such elements 
as the specific problem being examined, the context in which the problem has been introduced, 
the number of the students who have translated the problem in the context provided, the number 
of the strategies applied and the number of the euivalences selected. Furthermore, the first two 
most frequently applied strategies together with the best and worst scored ones are generally 
provided, as the most prevailing aspects to be analysed which can be a great help to determine 
the problems that need to be focused upon in translation training classes, the strategies that are 
needed to be emphasized or avoided in the case of the particular problems under investigation 
Moreover, the total average scores that are given to all the applied strategies by each one of the 
raters together with the total average scores that are granted to all the strategies applied by all the 
three raters on the whole and the inter-rater reliability are also referred to which reveal first the 
relative ability of the students in dealing with the respective problems and the urgency of the 
problems to be focused upon or not on the one hand, and the need to repeat the scoring task with 
more scorers or the sufficiency and appropriacy of the scoring method on the other. In some 
cases, the researcher preferred to show more equivalences related to one strategy, either because 
of the importance of those cases or practicality of the analyzing process. 
For the sake of consistency and uniformity of the information given in the aforementioned tables 
and the related paragraphs thereof, the text may seem somehow repetitious or odd; however, the 
                                                          
1
 The issue of inter-rater reliability including the meaning of the numbers will be discussed in section 4.7.5. 
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researcher has tried to mention the same information with regard to each one of the tables using 
various words and structures to lessen this as much as possible. 
4.4.1 The Source Language Concept Is Not Lexicalised in the Target 
Language 
This problem is one of the two most frequent problems which were found in this study with four 
instances: “Youngster, zip lock, hidey-holes and tagged” which are the best candidates to be 
included in this category from the list of problematic words and expressions. Tables 4-5 and 4-6 
below, represent the students’ problem-strategy tables for lack of lexicalisation in Persian 
language for the two words “youngster and hidey-holes” respectively. 
This problem arises when the target language does not contain a linguistic element for a specific 
word in the source language. Lack of lexicalisation sometimes is due to lack of an object or 
atypical nature of a concept in target language culture. For example, there are two floor 
coverings in Persian, as  «هّبگ » (transliterated as “gabbeh”) and «ولیز»  (transliterated as “zilu”), 
not found in English, and therefore, while translating Persian text into English, they could be 
rendered by transliteration (as a dominant strategy) or explanation, or other strategies depending 
on the decisions of the translator
1
. These words may seem too long in meaning to be glossed in a 
single word in the target language. Other examples for Persian speakers from English are upstart 
(someone who behaves as if they are more important than they are and shows a lack of respect 
towards people who are more experienced or older, LDOCE: Longman Dictionary of 
Contemporary English, 2007), or debut (the first public appearance of an entertainer, sports 
player etc. or of something new and important, ibid).  
The above-mentioned four examples in the translation texts do not also have clear one-word 
dictionary equivalents in Persian. In the following sub-sections, the two instances of lack of 
lexicalisation problem will be studied. Utilizing Tables 4-5 and 4-6, the words “youngster and 
hidey-holes” which were translated by students within the related texts using different strategies 
and were assessed by three raters will be evaluated based on P-S relation method.  
                                                          
1
 Transliteration and Transliteration + Using classifier or explanation are two strategies in the list used in this 
study, as strategy 9 and strategy 18, respectively (Table 4-2). 
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Table 4-5: A representative selection of students’ problem-strategy table for P10: The 
source language concept is not lexicalised in the  target language (from Source Text 2: Mass 
Media) 
T
tl
.P
er
c.
U
sa
g
e 
→
 A
v
e.
S
cr
 
Significance Strategy 
Back-
translation 
R
ep
et
it
io
n
s 
Equivalent 
for: 
ST TTs 
S
tu
d
en
ts
 (
T
o
ta
l:
 2
5
) 
youngster 
The typical 
youngster in the 
United States 
watches about four 
hours of television 
each day. 
3
6
%
 →
 3
.4
4
  
The second 
most frequent 
strategy / The 
best scored 
Translation 
by a 
contextual 
equivalent  
Youngster  8 ناوجون  هب ییاکیرمآ ناوجون ره
 رد هنازور لومعم روط
ح تعاس راهچ دود
.دنک یم اشامت نویزیولت 
1 
4
8
%
 →
1
.3
1
  
The most 
frequent 
strategy 
Translation 
using a 
hyponym 
Young 6 ناوج  رد یداع ناوج کی
 راهچ دودح هنازور ،اکیرمآ
 اشامت نویزیولت تعاس
.دنک یم 
2 
4
8
%
 →
1
.3
1
  
The most 
frequent 
strategy 
Translation 
using a 
hyponym 
Juvenile boy 
[the word 
signifies male 
gender] 
5 هچب رسپ  هچب رسپ کی هنومن یارب
 زا شیب هنازور اکیرمآ رد
 نویزیولت تعاسراهچ
.دنک یم اشامت 
3 
1
2
%
→
0
.6
7
  The worst 
scored strategy 
Translation 
by a more 
general 
equivalent 
Individual  3  درف  رد صخاش درف کی
 اکیرمآ هنازور4  تعاس
.دنک یم اشامت نویزیولت 
4 
2.04 Ttl.Ave.Scr Inter-rater reliability: Good (0.89) 
 
The first problem worked on in the course of this study,“The source language concept is not 
lexicalised in the ‎target language”, is translated by 25 students, not separately from the text but 
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as a part of their given task, and in “The typical youngster in the United states watches about 
four hours of television each day”context. The data collected demonstrate that these 25 students 
have provided the researcher with 7 various equivalents, mostly in diverse contexts, based on 4 
different translation strategies. As can be seen in the table, “Translation using a hyponym” 
strategy has been the most frequent one (48%) which has resulted in the provision of 2 different 
Persian equivalents including «ناوج » (6 times) and «هچبرسپ » (5 times) which can be back-
translated as “young” and “juvenile boy” respectively. Moreover, the second most frequent 
strategy (36%) and the best scored one (3.44) has been “Translation by a contextual equivalent” 
which is substantiated in the choice of the most frequent equivalent that is «ناوجون » back-
translated as “youngster” (8 times). Some students have decided to apply “Translation by a more 
general equivalent” strategy (12%) resulting in the selection of the equivalent «درف » back-
translated as “individual” (3 times). This strategy has been scored the worst by the raters though.  
Interestingly, all the students have correctly realized the function of the word (i.e. subject) under 
question and correctly transferred it to the target language
1
. Another point to add is the co-
occurrence of the features “the most frequent strategy” and “the best scored” one which can be 
indicative of the relative ability of the students to overcome the translational problem. However, 
while the worst scored strategy is related to an equivalent which has only been used in 3 of the 
cases (i.e. 12%) can indirectly reconfirm the students’ relative ability to overcome the translation 
problem under study. In another hand, the total average score given by the raters to all the 
strategies applied to solve the translational problem is 2.04 which is indicative of the medium 
level of ability of the students to overcome such a problem in the translation process. Finally, the 
point that the inter-rater reliability of the scores given by the raters has been good (0.89) needs to 
be mentioned which proves the assured nature of the rating process administered in the course of 
the study for this specific instance of the problem under question.  
 
                                                          
1
 . However, in other instances which are not demonstrated in the above table (see: Appendix 2) there are some 
cases of miscomprehension, e.g. choosing back-translated equivalents like “a prominent individual” or “children” or 
“those who are younger”… 
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Table 4-6: A representative selection of students’ problem-strategy table for P27: The 
source language concept is not lexicalised in the target language (from Source Text 8: 
Torchlight Tag) 
T
tl
.P
er
c.
U
sa
g
e 
→
 A
v
e.
S
cr
 
Significance Strategy 
Back-
translation 
R
ep
et
it
io
n
s 
Equivalent 
for: 
ST TTs 
S
tu
d
en
ts
 (
T
o
ta
l:
 2
8
) 
hidey-
holes 
This game is best 
played outside 
after dark, but can 
be played inside 
with the lights off 
if you have plenty 
of hidey-holes. 
2
5
%
 →
2
.8
1
  The second 
most 
frequent 
strategy 
Translation by 
a more general 
equivalent (or 
superordinate) 
hideout 7 هاگ یفخم  غارچ اب هناخ لخاد اما ...
 ناوت یم مه شوماخ یاه
 یدایز دادعت هتبلا درک یزاب
.دیشاب هتشاد هاگ یفخم 
1 
4
6
%
 →
 2
.8
5
 
The most 
frequent 
strategy / 
The best 
scored 
Coining a new 
phrase 
 
The places for 
hiding [using 
non-informal 
word ندش یفخم  
for hiding and 
formal word 
اه ناکم for 
places] 
4  یاه ناکم… 
 یفخم یارب
ندش 
 
 هناخ لخاد دیناوت یم اما ...
 نآ شوماخ یاه غارچ اب مه
 یاه ناکم رگا .دینک یزاب ار
 ندش یفخم یارب یفاک
.دیشاب هتشاد 
2 
4
6
%
 →
 2
.8
5
  
 
The most 
frequent 
strategy / 
The best 
scored 
Coining a new 
phrase 
        
 
Places for 
hiding [using 
non-informal 
word ندش ناهنپ  
for hiding and 
formal word 
اه ناکم for 
places] 
3  ییاه ناکم
 ناهنپ یارب
ندش 
 ییاه ناکم امش رگا اما ...
 هتشاد ندش ناهنپ یارب
یشاب لخاد رد ار یزاب نیا ،د
 زین شوماخ یاه غارچ اب
.درک یزاب ناوت یم  
3 
7
%
 
 0
  
The worst 
scored 
Omission - 2 -  یم زین هناخ لخاد اما ...
 .داد ماجنا ار یزاب نیا ناوت
 همه تسا نشور هناخ رگا
.دینک شوماخ ار اه غارچ  
4 
2.30 Ttl.Ave.Scr Inter-rater reliability: Good (0.88) 
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28 students have tried to translate the sentence “This game is best played outside after dark, but 
can be played inside with the lights off if you have plenty of hidey-holes” into Persian. The 
underlined word is not lexicalized in Persian which is exactly the problem that is going to be 
focused on. The data obtained show that there have been 12 different equivalents used by the 
students through the application of 7 various translational strategies in order to transfer the 
meaning of the word “hidey-holes” including «یفخم هاگ»  (back-translated as “hideout”) that has 
been chosen 7 times which can be regarded as the most frequently used equivalent based on the 
strategy “Translation by a more general equivalent (or superordinate)” (i.e. the second most 
frequent strategy). «ناکم ندش ناهنپ یارب ییاه» (→The places for hiding) and «ناکم ندش یفخم یارب ییاه »
 (→ The places for hiding - using the synonym word) are the second most frequently utilized 
equivalents (each 4 times) based on the strategy “Coining a ‎new phrase” which has been 
recognized as the most frequent strategy and the best scored one at the same time. These 
equivalents can be back-translated as “Places for hiding” (using non-informal word «ندش ناهنپ »  
and «ندش یفخم » for hiding and formal word  «کمنا اه » for places). The point to mention is that 
although the range of equivalents chosen is really diverse (12 different equivalents selected by 
just 28 student translators), they are mostly synonymous and interchangeable ones like the ones 
mentioned above together with «ندش ناهنپ یارب ییاهاج » (back-translated as “places for hiding 
[using non-informal word «ندش ناهنپ » for hiding]), and «ندش ناهنپ یارب اضف » (back-translated as 
“place for hiding [using non-informal word  «ندش ناهنپ » for hiding] and formal word «اضف » for 
places). The only difference found between these equivalents is their being formal or not. 
Moreover, there have been 2 cases of ‘omission’ which have been the worst scored ones by the 
raters as well. ‘Omission’ is a strategy which is often used as the last solution and is usually not 
accepted by the raters without compensation. Its highest occurrence could be a good indication 
of the level of difficulty of the problem and will be studied through the other sections in this 
chapter. It will be seen that it happens with higher frequencies for a problem like ‘lack of 
punctuation marks’ (P5) or some odd ‘culture specific concepts’ (P26). Another point to refer to, 
which seems necessary to mention, is that although some of the equivalents have been used 
frequently, their contexts of usage have not been the same in all cases which makes them worthy 
of being referred to separately and were found in the main table (see the appendix 2). Regarding 
the total average score given to all the strategies applied to solve the translation problem (2.30), 
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it can be concluded that the students are already able to determine and solve the problem up to a 
medium level; this is the same as score in the previous table for the same problem. Though the 
level of the educational significance of this problem will be studied later, there of course is a 
need for the problem to be focused on in the translation training classes. Furthermore, the 
calculation of the inter-rater reliability (0.88) indicates the suitability of the rating process that 
has been administered in the course of this study regarding this specific instance of the problem 
under investigation. 
On the whole, both of the words “youngster” and “hidey-holes”, the translated equivalents of 
which have been focused on so far, are among the instances which are not lexicalized in the 
Persian language. In the case of the word “youngster”, the students have tried to expand the 
meaning of the near Persian equivalents to encompass the meaning of the non-lexicalized word, 
i.e. they have not tried to explain the concept and all the equivalents proposed are one-word 
ones. A completely reverse method has been applied to translate “hidey-holes”. Majority of the 
students have tried to explain the word using some newly coined phrases which shows their 
awareness of the problem, because this strategy has been a highly scored one by the raters. 
However, the total average score granted by the raters to the student translators for the translation 
of the two words shows that the students are needed to focus on the problem under question and 
practice more to be able to overcome similar challenges in future. 
 
4.4.2 Situational Word or Expression in Source Text 
There are cases where some simple words or expressions, which do not have any complexity, are 
situated in a specific context and attain a new and non-frequent
1
 meaning whether in relation 
with another word or expression or individually. This problem is different from the one which 
arises from marked collocations, in which the meaning of the collocated words are evident and 
defined, albeit in an unfamiliar way, but before being used in a specific context. In most 
collocations the words are known by the predetermined company they keep.  
                                                          
1
 The word non-frequent is used instead of unusual or unconventional, because derived from the word frequency 
which is a key concept in this empirical/statistical research. 
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The meaning of the situational words or expressions cannot be easily found in general 
dictionaries, because their meanings are created in unpredicted contexts and/or situations.  Their 
meanings originate in connection with the writer’s intention. The role of a translator is to decode 
the text to find that specific meaning which is intended by the writer. “Run”, for example, has 
several dictionary meanings, none of which refers to the meaning of administration
1
. However, 
and as can be seen in Table 4-7, the situation of the word in “To run a group brainstorming 
session effectively” is different. The nearest dictionary meaning of the word ”run” is “to organise 
or be in charge of an activity, business, organisation, or country” (LDOCE2); however in our 
context, it is the most suitable strategy to find an equivalent nearest to “manage” ( ندرک تیریدم  in 
Persian) or “administer” ( ندرک هرادا  in Persian) is done in a special event. It has broader meaning 
in comparison to “organise” and “being in charge of” something.  
The following three cases of analysed words and expressions in this study are also found to be 
situation-specific problems which were referred to in the two tables (4-2 and 4-3): “Recruited” in 
“Infants were recruited from the John Radcliffe Hospital” in the text “Babies Feel Pain like 
Adults” (Text 2), “Foil” in “French police foil imminent terror attack” in the text with the same 
phrase as title (Text 4), and “Station”3 in ”police station in French police foil imminent terror 
attack” (Text 4). The first and the last instances will be studied here. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                          
1
 This is according to the search done by the researcher. Management in the sense which could be used in Persian 
can be found in advanced dictionaries 
2
 Longman Dictionary of Contemporary English (2007). 
3
 Station in Police station could also be considered as misinterpreting the meaning of source language collocation as 
one the Baker-Davies categorised problems, same as problem 19 in Table 4-2. 
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 Table 4-7: A representative selection of students’ problem-strategy table for P3: 
Situational word or expression in source text (from Text 1- Brainstorming) 
T
tl
.P
er
c.
U
sa
g
e 
→
 A
v
e.
S
cr
 
Significance Strategy 
Back-
translation 
R
ep
et
it
io
n
s 
Equivalent 
for: 
ST TTs 
S
tu
d
en
ts
 (
T
o
ta
l:
 1
7
) 
To run … 
[effectively] 
To run a 
group 
brainstorming 
session 
effectively… 
2
9
%
 →
2
.0
7
  The most 
frequent 
strategy / 
The Best 
Scored  
Translation 
by a more 
general word 
For the 
effective 
implementation 
4 رثوم یارجا یارب  رثوم یارجا یارب
 رد یرکف نافوط
سلج...هورگ ه 
1 
1
8
%
 →
1
.5
6
  
The second 
most 
frequent 
strategy 
Literal 
equivalence 
For the efficient 
establishment 
2  یزادنا هار یارب
دمآراک 
 یزادنا هار یارب
 دمآراک هسلج
...ییاشگ هشیدنا 
2 
1
8
%
 →
 0
.4
4
  
The second 
most 
frequent 
strategy / 
The Worst 
Scored 
Mis-
interpretation 
For the creation 2 داجیا یارب  کی داجیا یارب
 رد یهورگ تسشن
...رکب رکف دروم 
3 
1
8
%
 →
 1
.5
6
  The second 
most 
frequent 
strategy 
Partial Mis-
interpretation 
For running 1  رازگرب یارب
ندرک 
 ندرک رازگرب یارب
 ی هسلج کی
 یزغم نافوط
...یهورگ 
4 
1.55 Ttl.Ave.Scr Inter-rater reliability: Low (0.32) 
 
The phrase “To run … [effectively]” has been decided to play the role of the first instance related 
to the problem “Situational word or expression in source text”. It has been used in the context 
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“To run a group brainstorming session effectively…” and translated by 17 students, the result of 
which has been the provision of 12 different equivalents in accordance with the application of 6 
various translation strategies. The most frequent strategy used, “Translation by a more general 
word” (29%), has also been the best scored one (2.07) and has led to the selection of such 
equivalents as «رثؤم یارجا یارب» (back-translated as “for effective implementation”) that has been 
the most frequent equivalent (4 times) as well. The point that three strategies of “Literal 
equivalence”, “Misinterpretation” and “Partial misinterpretation” have all been applied 3 times 
make them all to be tagged as “the second most frequent strategies”. However, it needs to be 
mentioned that the equivalent «داجیا یارب» (back-translated as “for the creation”) has been 
selected through the application of “Misinterpretation” strategy which has also been the worst 
scored one (0.44) regarding this specific example. The other two strategies, “Literal equivalence” 
and “Partial misinterpretation” have led to the selection of such equivalents as  « یزادنا هار یارب
دمآراک» and «ندرک رازگرب یارب » which can be back-translated as “For the efficient establishment” 
and “For running” respectively.  
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Table 4-8: A representative selection of students’ problem-strategy table for P7: Situational 
word or expression in source text (from Text 2- Babies Feel Pain like Adults) 
T
tl
.P
er
c.
U
sa
g
e 
→
 A
v
e.
S
cr
 
Significance Strategy 
Back-
translation 
R
ep
et
it
io
n
s 
Equivalent 
for: 
ST TTs 
S
tu
d
en
ts
 (
T
o
ta
l:
 2
3
) 
recruited 
Infants were 
recruited from the 
John Radcliffe 
Hospital 
2
6
%
 →
2
.3
3
  The best 
scored 
Translation by a 
more general 
word 
Were 
selected 
7 دندش باختنا  ...ناتسرامیب زا ناکدوک
.دندش باختنا 
1 
3
9
%
 →
1
.3
0
  The most 
frequent 
strategy 
Translation by a 
more neutral 
word 
Were 
brought 
3  هدش هدروآ
دندوب 
 ناتسرامیب زا نادازون نیا
.دندوب هدش هدروآ .... 
2 
3
9
%
 →
 1
.3
0
  The most 
frequent 
strategy 
Translation by a 
more neutral 
word 
Were taken 2 دندش هتفرگ  ...ناتسرامیب زا نادازون
.دندش هتفرگ 
3 
3
5
%
 →
0
.5
4
  
The second 
most 
frequent 
strategy / 
The Worst 
Scored 
Misinterpretation Newborn 2  ایند هب هزات
هدمآ 
 هدمآ ایند هب هزات نادازون
.دندوب ... ناتسرامیب رد 
4 
1.30 Ttl.Ave.Scr Inter-rater reliability: Low (0.28) 
 
The second example to be focused upon, regarding the problem “Situational word or expression 
in source text” is the word “recruited” which has been used in the context “Infants were recruited 
from the John Radcliffe Hospital” in the source language. 23 student translators have been asked 
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to translate the aforementioned example who have provided the researcher with 12 different 
equivalents in accordance with the application of just 3 different translation strategies including 
“Translation by a more general word”, “Translation by a more neutral word” and 
“Misinterpretation”. “Translation by a more neutral word” strategy has been the most frequent 
strategy applied (39%) and has resulted in the introduction of such equivalents as  «دندوب هدش هدروآ» 
and «دندوب هتفرگ » which can be back-translated as “were rought” and “were taken” respectively. 
Moreover, the use of the equivalent «دندش باختنا »  (back-translated as “were selected” (7 times, 
i.e. the most frequent equivalent) has led the “Translation by a more general word” strategy to be 
designated as the best scored one (2.33). The interesting point regarding this equivalent is the use 
of a similar context for all of them, the only different point to be noticed is the tense of the 
selected equivalent (i.e. some has used simple past tense, while others have used past perfect 
tense). The issue of confusion of the tense is a prevailing problem which has also happened in 
other occasions in this study and could be the base for other educational study within the field. 
This can be considered as a case of partial misinterpretation, which is classified under strategy 
No. 3 in table 4-21. Finally, the “Misinterpretation” strategy, based on which the equivalent « هزات
هدمآ ایند هب » (back-translated as “newborn”) has been chosen” is tagged as the worst score strategy 
(0.54). 
The fact that the total average scores given by the raters to all the strategies in the case of both 
examples have been 1.55 and 1.30 respectively is indicative of the relative low ability of the 
students in solving this problem and the need for further concentration in translation training 
classes. Of course, the total average score that has been given in the case of the first example can 
be considered as an indication of the students’ medium level ability to overcome the problem. 
Moreover, the calculation of the low inter-rater reliability of the scores given (0.32 and 0.28 
respectively) demonstrate the need for the rating process to be repeated once more in order to 
come upon more reliable results. On the whole, the two instances of this translational problem  
together with the equivalents chosen, the strategies applied, and the scores granted indicate the 
low level of the students ability to overcome the problem and the need for further consideration. 
There have been both cases of total misinterpretation of the source text meaning and 
inexpression of the intended meaning in the target language. The reason may be the over-reliance 
of the students on the dictionaries or their background knowledge and non-consideration of the 
situation of the words in context.  
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4.4.3 The Tension between Accuracy and Naturalness  
The issue of naturalness is so substantial in translation that could be found in almost all new and 
old contributions within the discipline. It seems that one of or the most central concerns of all 
translation theorists has been disclosing or theorising this lengthy battle between accuracy and 
naturalness. In the challenge to provide ‘communicative translation’ of Newmark and ‘dynamic 
translation’ of Nida, for example, the issue of overcoming the unnaturalness has been dealt with. 
Baker mentions non-literary examples of this problem only under an umbrella term ‘collocation-
related pitfalls’ which is itself a part of ‘non-equivalence above word level’ (see section 3.3 and 
strategy boxes, table 3-1 and 3-2). Therefore, she does not directly refer to the lexical 
unnaturalness relating to a single word.  
The nature of naturalness could not be seen as a clear-cut idea. As Hashemi-Minabad 
(1388/2010)
1
 states even when a translation is comprehensible and good enough in conveying 
the message, it may seem unnatural. In a translation, naturalness will be achieved by considering 
normal and unmarked structures of target language lexically, grammatically and pragmatically. 
A sentence, for example, may be correct grammatically and semantically, but may sound 
unnatural and awkward. This issue is named by Baker (1992, p. 57) as observing the important 
role of ‘common target language patterns’ considering the fact that ‘certain amount of loss, 
addition or skewing of meaning is often unavoidable in translation’. It means that the balance 
between accuracy, i.e. keeping the meaning, and naturalness is a problem which should be highly 
considered in translation training.  
In this study, and among three cases of observing this challenge which could be seen in table 4-2, 
Problem 9 (“the way people view the world around them”), Problem 11 (“any one cause”), and 
Problem 23 (“burning fuel”), showed one of the lowest average scores received by the students 
which was 1.8. 
For this problem, the most problematic instance, with the very low score of 1.45, for translation 
of words linked to problem 23, “burning fuel”, resulted in the appreciation of another aspect of 
unnaturalness as difficulties in pronunciation when adjoining two parts of collocated words in 
                                                          
1
 Hashemi-Minabad, Hassan (1388/2008), Articles on Translation, Arak (Iran): Arak Islamic Azad University. 
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target language. This could be seen in table 4-9 for which the “literal translation” strategy with 
occurrence of 73% was not accepted, and therefore did not receive good scores, from the raters.  
Table 4-9: A representative selection of students’ problem-strategy table for P23: The 
tension between accuracy and naturalness (from Source Text 6: Air Pollution) 
T
tl
.P
er
c.
U
sa
g
e 
→
 A
v
e.
S
cr
 
Significance Strategy 
Back-
translation 
R
ep
et
it
io
n
s 
Equivalent 
for: 
ST TTs 
S
tu
d
en
ts
 (
T
o
ta
l:
 3
3
) 
burning fuel 
And indoor 
pollution, which 
is caused by 
burning fuel in 
the home for 
heating and 
cooking 
7
3
%
 →
1
.2
9
  
The most 
frequent 
strategy  
Literal 
Translation 
Burning fuels 20  تخوس ندنازوس
اه 
 هب هک یگناخ یگدولآ
 ندنازوس ی هلیسو
 هناخ رد اه تخوس
 نتخپ و شیامرگ یارب
.دوش یم داجیا 
1 
7
3
%
 →
 1
.2
9
  
The most 
frequent 
strategy 
Literal 
Translation 
Burning fuels 
[For subtlety 
in difference 
in form with 
the previous 
one, see the 
text below] 
3 اه تخوس نتخوس  هک ینورد یاهیگدولآ
 اه تخوس نتخوس زا
 مرگ یارب لزانم رد
 ای طیحم ندرک
 یم لصاح یزپشآ
.دوش 
2 
9
%
 →
 0
.7
8
  
 
The second 
most 
frequent 
strategy / the 
worst scored 
Mis-
interpretation 
Burning 
flammable 
materials 
 
2  لباق داوم تخوس
لاعتشا 
 زا یشان ینورد یگدولآ
 لباق داوم تخوس
 و یشیامرگ لاعتشا
 یم هدافتسا زپ و تخپ
.دوش 
3 
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9
%
 →
 3
.6
7
  
The second 
most 
frequent 
strategy / 
The best 
scored 
strategy 
Translation 
by a 
contextual 
equivalent 
Consumption 
(=burning) of 
fuels 
2 خوس فرصماه ت  یگدولآ
 هک ،)یگناخ(ینورد
 تخوس فرصم طسوت
 داجیا یارب هناخ رد اه
 زپ و تخپ و امرگ
.دوش یم داجیا 
4 
1.45 Ttl.Ave.Scr Inter-rater reliability: Good (0.83) 
 
 
The issue under investigation in this table is the most representative equivalents that have been 
chosen by 33 student translators to translate the noun phrase “burning fuel” in the context “And 
indoor pollution, which is caused by burning fuel in the home for heating and cooking” into 
Persian. These students have used 10 different equivalents in accordance with the application of 
5 various strategies in an attempt to transfer the meaning of this noun phrase. The most frequent 
strategy that has been applied is “Literal translation” (73%) based on which the equivalents 
«تخوس ندنازوس اه» and «تخوس نتخوس اه » have been selected. Both of these 2 equivalents can be 
back-translated into English as “burning fuels [using two words with the same root and similar 
spelling/ pronunciations: /suzândane suxt-hâ/]” and “burning fuels [again: using two words with 
the same root and similar spelling and pronunciations: /suxtane suxtha/]. The selection of these 2 
equivalents by most of the students reveals that the problem has been correctly focused on. In 
other words, the equivalents chosen are the best ones in terms of accuracy (chosen based on the 
Literal translation strategy), but they do not seem to be natural and hence are scored very lowly 
by the raters (1.29: the average score of the strategy). The cause of this unnaturalness was stated 
before which relates to the sameness in root as well as pronunciation of the two adjoined words 
in Persian. Using such an accurate strategy is as odd as when in English we use collocations like 
‘collecting the collection’ or more similarly though meaninglessly: ‘fuelling the fuel’. 
Considering that in Persian the root of burning (نتخوس) inherently resides in the word تخوس 
(/suxt/) as the only equivalent for ‘fuel’, using such collocations are accurate but extremely 
unnatural. The point for the mistake is that the students have either relied on their dictionaries 
and background knowledge or have not searched for a natural equivalence, an equivalence that is 
both correct and natural as much as possible.  
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There are 2 cases of the application of the “Translation by a contextual equivalent” strategy – the 
second most frequent strategy (9%) and the best scored one (3.67) – which has been resulted in 
the selection of a natural equivalence which is «تخوس فرصم اه » that can be back-translated as 
“consumption of fuels”. This equivalence is not as accurate as the ones referred to above, but it is 
more natural and acceptable. This appropriateness is proved when we check out the average 
score received from the raters, which is very high. 
Another equivalent that has been used is «لاعتشا لباق داوم تخوس» which can be back-translated as 
“burning flammable material”. Being an obvious instance of the translation strategy 
“misinterpretation”, is has been scored the worst (0.78) by the raters, since it is neither accurate 
nor natural. 
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Table 4-10: A representative selection of students’ problem-strategy table for P9: The 
tension between accuracy and naturalness - for translating noun clause (from Source Text 3: 
Mass Media) 
T
tl
.P
er
c.
U
sa
g
e 
→
 A
v
e.
S
cr
 
Significance Strategy 
Back-
translation 
R
ep
et
it
io
n
s 
Equivalent 
for: 
ST TTs 
S
tu
d
en
ts
 (
T
o
ta
l:
 2
5
) 
the way 
people 
view the 
world 
around 
them 
Have a huge 
influence on 
the way 
people, 
especially 
young people 
view the world 
around them 
4
0
%
 →
 3
.0
3
  
The most 
frequent 
strategy / The 
best scored 
Replacing 
noun clause 
by noun 
phrase 
The way 
individuals 
look at the 
world around 
them 
1  شرگن ی هوحن
 یایند هب دارفا
ناشنوماریپ 
 هک ییازس هب ریثات
 دارفا شرگن ی هوحن
 اه ناوج اصوصخم
 یایند هب
.تسا ناشنوماریپ 
1 
2
0
%
 →
 0
.5
3
  
The second 
most frequent 
strategy/ The 
worst scored 
Mis-
interpretation 
People’s way 
that they look 
at the world 
around them 
1  هک مدرم هار
 فارطا یایند
 یم ار دوخ
دننیب 
 هار رب یدایز ریثات
 اصوصخم ،مدرم
 هک دراد ناناوج
 ار دوخ فارطا یایند
.دننیب یم 
2 
2
0
%
 →
 2
.3
3
  
The second 
most frequent 
strategy  
Translation 
by additional 
explanation 
Men’s 
behaviour and 
their view of 
the world 
around  
1  و اهناسنا راتفر
 هب ناششرگن
فارطا ناهج 
 رب یدایز رایسب ریثات
 اهناسنا راتفر یور
 و ناناوج اصوصخم
 ناهج هب ناششرگن
اد فارطا.دنر 
3 
2.11 Ttl.Ave.Scr Inter-rater reliability: Good (0.90) 
 
25 student translators have translated the noun clause “the way people view the world around 
them” using 25 different equivalents. Although in some cases the equivalents chosen are 
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synonymous, the researcher could not find any two exactly similar instances. The reason may be 
the relatively long nature of the clause under study in terms of the number of words. However, in 
the case of the strategies applied, “Replacing noun clause by noun phrase” has been the most 
frequent (40%) and the best scored one (3.03), perhaps due to leading to a natural equivalence in 
the target language. As an example of the application of this strategy, the equivalent « ی هوحن
ناشنوماریپ یایند هب دارفا شرگن » can be mentioned, the back-translation of which is “the way 
individuals look at the world around them”. Moreover, the strategy “Misinterpretation” has been 
recognized as the second most frequent strategy (20%) and the worst scored one (0.53) at the 
same time, based on which the equivalents like  «دننیب یم ار دوخ فارطا یایند هک مدرم هار » (back-
translated as “People’s way that they look at the world around them”) has been selected. The 
strategy “Translation by additional explanation” has a similar situation as “Misinterpretation” 
strategy in terms of frequency, i.e. it can be considered as the second most frequent strategy 
(20%). Such equivalences as « فارطا ناهج هب ناششرگن و اهناسنا راتفر» which can be back-translated 
as “Men’s behaviour and their view of the world around” has been selected based on this 
strategy. 
The total average score given to the translational equivalents of these 2 instances of P-S tables 
for the problem “The tension between accuracy and naturalness” have been 1.45 and 2.11 which 
indicates the inability of the students to cope with this translational problem on the one hand and 
the need to focus on this problem in translator training courses on the other. The students are 
required to go beyond what is in their minds or on dictionary pages, to consider the contexts, to 
look after the collocations, common jargon, etc. in order to come upon a natural equivalent in 
context. Furthermore, the inter-rater reliability of scores given by the raters has been 0.83 and 
0.90 (good) respectively, which can be regarded as the assured nature of the rating process that 
has been applied in the course of the time this specific problem has been dealt with. 
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4.4.4 Marked Collocation in the Source Text 
This problem, which is found and analysed three times in the sample texts with total average 
score of 2.24, refers to a combination of words which are not normally used together in the 
source language. Baker believes that ‘ideally, the translation of a marked collocation will be 
similarly marked in the target language’ (2011, p. 61) but she does not specify the extent of 
markedness. Table 3-4 reveals that for all cases of its usage for the more unusual collocation 
which is “Applied imagination”, the average scores given is 1.53 which is significantly low, in 
contrast with, the “brain light up” with the average score of 2.72 and “arsenal of weapons” with 
average score of 2.46.  
Description of the problem in table 4-11: “Applied” as an adjective has different equivalents 
in Persian such as: یملع,  هتسبراکand یدربراک, with different meanings, which might have caused 
confusion for the students specifically for the compound word “Applied imagination” with its 
high degree of markedness. To consider the degree of markedness one simple method is 
searching the exact phrase in search engines like Google using their advanced tools. Inserting 
apostrophe in two sides of a compound or collocated word in the search engines is a way of 
advanced search and could estimate frequencies of the combinations. For “Applied Imagination”, 
Google advanced search provided about only 79,000 results in comparison with “applied 
linguistics” and “applied science” which proved 4,000,000 and 13,000,000 results respectively at 
the same time
1
. It is also worth mentioning that many collocated words like “Applied 
Imagination” might be specialised collocations, which are used e.g. in a narrow sub-field as 
psychology but may indeed be marked outside. 
 
 
 
 
 
  
                                                          
1
 The results were taken from: https://www.google.com/advanced_search, on 30/01/2016.  
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Table 4-11: A representative selection of students’ problem-strategy table for P1: Marked 
collocations in the source text (from Source Text 1: Brainstorming) 
T
tl
. 
P
er
c.
 U
sa
g
e 
→
 A
v
e.
S
cr
 
Significance Strategy 
Back-
translation 
R
ep
et
it
io
n
s 
Equivalent 
for: 
ST TTs 
S
tu
d
en
ts
 (
T
o
ta
l:
 1
7
) 
Applied 
Imagination 
In 1953 the method 
was popularised by 
Alex Faickney 
Osborn in a book 
called Applied 
Imagination. 
4
1
%
 →
 1
.5
2
 The most 
frequent 
strategy  
Partial Mis-
interpretation 
Applied 
imaginations 
4 یدربراک تاروصت  لاس رد1953  هویش نیا
 رد نربسا ینکیف سکلا طسوت
 یدربراک تاروصت باتک
دش فورعم 
1 
2
4
%
 →
 1
.5
0
 
The second 
most 
frequent 
strategy 
Translation 
by a 
contextual 
equivalent 
Practical 
innovation 
2 یلمع راکتبا  لاس رد1953  شور نیا
 سکلآ مانب یدرف طسوت
 هک یباتک رد نرسبا ینکیف
 جاور دوب یلمع راکتبا شمان
تفای 
2 
2
4
%
 →
 2
 
The second 
most 
frequent 
strategy / 
The best 
scored 
Translation 
by a marked 
collocation 
Applied 
thoughts 
(dreams) 
2 یدربراک تلاایخ  لاس رد1953  یشور یدلایم
 نوبزآ ینکیف سکلا طسوت هک
 دروم دوب یدربراک تلاایخ رد
دش عقاو دنسپ 
3 
6
%
 →
 0
 
The worst 
scored 
Mis-
interpretation 
Carried out 
assumptions 
 
1  ماجنا تاروصت
هدش 
 لاس رد1953  هب شور نیا
 رد نربسا ینکف سکلا هلیسو
 ماجنا تاروصت مان هب یباتک
دش.دش هتخانش ه 
4 
1.53 Ttl.Ave.Scr Inter-rater reliability: Low (0.21) 
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17 students’ translations have been considered for the sentence “In 1953 the method was 
popularised by Alex Faickney Osborn in a book called Applied Imagination.” while the main 
focus has been on the 10 various equivalents that have been used for the marked collocation 
“Applied Imagination” through the application of 5 translational strategies. The best equivalent 
is expected to be a marked collocation in the target language. This expectation has just been 
fulfilled in 2 cases where the strategy “Translation by a marked collocation” has been applied 
and resulted in the equivalence «یدربراک تلاایخ » back-translated as “applied thoughts (dreams)”. 
This strategy has been significant with regard to this specific problem since it has been 
recognized as the second most frequent strategy (24%) and the best scored one (2). However, the 
most repetitious equivalent i.e. «یدربراک تاروصت» , (4 times) back-translated as “applied 
imagination” has been chosen due to the students’ partial misinterpretation (41%) of the phrase. 
This lack of a totally correct interpretation has prevented the students from the selection of an 
appropriate equivalent which should ideally be a marked collocation in the target language. 
Moreover, there has just been one instance of a completely wrong equivalence due to the 
misinterpretation of the source text item ( «جنا تاروصتهدش ما» , back-translated as “carried out 
assumptions”) and led to being recognized as the worst scored strategy (0). In contrast, the 
equivalence «یلمع راکتبا » (back-translated as “practical innovation”) has been decided upon the 
application of the second most frequent strategy, i.e. “translation by a contextual equivalent” 
(24%).  
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Table 4-12: A representative selection of students’ problem-strategy table for P4: Marked 
collocations in the source text (from Source Text 2: Babies Feel Pain like Adults) 
T
tl
. 
P
er
c.
 U
sa
g
e 
→
 A
v
e.
S
cr
 
Significance Strategy 
Back-
translation 
R
ep
et
it
io
n
s 
Equivalent 
for: 
ST TTs 
S
tu
d
en
ts
 (
T
o
ta
l:
 2
3
) 
Brain… 
light up 
The brains of babies 
“light up” in a very 
similar way to adults 
when exposed to the 
same painful stimulus. 
3
9
%
 →
 3
.5
6
 
The most 
frequent 
strategy / The 
best scored 
Translation 
by a marked 
collocation 
Brain …. 
light up 
5  شنکاو...زغم
    دهد یم ناشن 
 لاماک یا هویش هب ناکدوک زغم
 ماگنه نلااسگرزب هب هباشم
 ناسکی یاه کرحم اب ههجاوم
 یناسکی شنکاو دوخ زا درد
.دهد یم ناشن 
1 
3
0
%
 →
 2
.3
8
 
The second 
most frequent 
strategy 
Translation 
by a more 
general 
equivalent 
Brain of… 
work 
4  یم لمع...زغم
دنک 
 ضرعم رد ناکدوک هک ینامز
 رارق کاندرد تاکرحم یندب
 یرایسب رد اهنآ زغم دنریگ یم
 دننام هباشم دراوم زا
.دنک یم لمع نلااسگرزب 
2 
3
9
%
 →
 3
.5
6
 The most 
frequent 
strategy / The 
best scored 
Translation 
by a marked 
collocation 
Brain …. 
light up 
(plural) 
3  سکع...زغم
 ناشن لمعلا
دنهد یم 
 نلااسگرزب دننام ناکدوک زغم
 رهاظ روآدرد یاه کرحم رد
 یم ناشن لمعلا سکع ،هدش
.دنهد 
3 
4
%
 →
 0
.3
3
 The worst 
scored 
Mis-
interpretation 
Brain …. [in 
time of death] 
is similar to 
… 
1 ...زغم- ] هب
گرم ماگنه[ 
دراد تهابش 
 گرم ماگنه هب نادازون زغم
 نلااسگرزب هب یدایز تهابش
.دراد 
4 
2.72 Ttl.Ave.Scr Inter-rater reliability: Good (0.86) 
 
Regarding the translational problem of “marked collocations in the source text”, “Brain… light 
up”, extracted from text 2, is the second example which has been dealt with. 23 student 
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translators have provided the researcher with 12 different equivalents ranging from « شنکاو...زغم
دهد یم ناشن » (back-translated as “brain … light up”) and «سکع ... زغم یم ناشن لمعلا دهد » (back-
translated as “brain … light up” similarly) as the best scored ones and «... زغم-  ]گرم ماگنه هب[
دراد تهابش » (back-translated as “brain … [in the time of death] is similar to” as the worst scored 
one. These equivalents have been chosen in accordance with the strategies of “Translation by a 
marked collocation” and “Misinterpretation” respectively. Logically, choosing a marked 
collocation in the target language in order to transfer a marked one in the source is the ideal 
solution and has been truly rewarded as the best scored strategy (3.56). This strategy has also 
been tagged as the most frequent strategy (39%) that has been applied to overcome the problem. 
However, some of the students have decided to apply “Translation by a more general equivalent” 
strategy – i.e. the second most frequent one (30%) – and have not paid enough attention to the 
markedness of the collocation they are translating. Finally, the strategy “Misinterpretation” has 
been applied in 4% of the cases and scored the worst (0.33) 
All in all, the total average score that has been given to the translation equivalents of these two 
examples of the problem “marked collocation in the source text” has been 1.53 and 2.72 
respectively. These medium scores are indicative of both the appropriate selection of the problem 
to focus on and the need to concentrate on the point more seriously in translation training classes. 
First, the students are required to recognize the markedness or otherwise of the collocations they 
are encountered with and then they need to apply an appropriate strategy in order to render a 
marked one in the target language ideally. The low amount of inter-rater reliability in the first 
table made us ponder over the necessity of more P-S tables for this problem in order to achieve 
more robust results. 
 
4.4.5 A Proper Noun Contains a Semantic Value Which is Worth Preserving 
in Translation
1
 
When the word “Eli-gasht” (transliterated from «تشگ یلا» ) is read or heard by a non-native 
Persian speaker, it may not echo any feelings or reflection on him/her, because he/she will not 
                                                          
1
 The explanation by Baker might be worth mentioning here. Ahead of her categorisation, she states: ‘Understanding 
the difference in the structure of semantic fields in the source and target languages allows a translator to assess the 
value of a given item in a lexical set’ (2011, p. 19); though, she does not mention the importance of the value of the 
semantic elements for proper nouns. 
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find out any semantic interpretation or exception of the word. You will only know that it is a 
proper noun or you know from the text that it is the name of an Iranian travel agency. “Gasht” as 
the second part of this proper noun reflects the semantic value of travelling and tourism, which is 
an important part of this made-up name in Persian. Sometimes, the importance of the meanings 
residing in the proper nouns is even more important than this example. Examples are the names 
of organisations, institutes or political parties:  «هسسوم ینیمخ ماما راثآ رشن و میظنت »  (→The Institute 
for Compilation and Publication of Imam Khomeini's Works) and «هعسوت و لادتعا بزح» 
(→Moderation and Development Party). 
It may also affect the comprehension of linguistic meaning of parts of a text. Baker provides a 
slight reference to this points in her course book when she writes: ‘A proper name or even a 
reference to a type of food or gadget which is unknown to the reader can disrupt the continuity of 
the text and obscure the relevance of any statement associated with it’ (2011, p. 230). 
Sadigh-Behzadi (1375/1996, p. 5)
1
 believes that two strategies have been used for foreign proper 
nouns in Persian: either translating them into an already- existing form like the translation of 
“Socrates” into «طارقس»  (soghrât), or “Plato” into «نوطلافا»  (Aflâtun), or transliteration of them. 
Some beginner translators may transliterate the already-existed proper nouns, such as “Cordoba, 
Spain”, into «ابودروک » (“kordobâ”), while the word has already existed in Persian in the form of 
«هبطرق» , pronounced completely differently as “Qurtabe”. It seems that the most valued form of 
transliteration, resulting from correct understanding of their pronunciations in the source 
language, has been important which has also always been considered by the examiners. It should 
also be added that due to close relation between Iran and Europe since early 18th century, up to 
Reza Shah (reigned 1925-41), the dominant language had been French, therefore, many 
transliterations (and of course loan words) came from that language. However, after Reza Shah’s 
kingdom, transliteration tended to be based on English pronunciation of the proper nouns. It is 
also worth mentioning that some wrongly transliterated nouns, which have established their ways 
in Persian and even registered in Persian style manuals, are recommended to be accepted as 
equivalences. 
A part of the problem may also relate to the lack of knowledge about the function(s) of 
capitalisation. In the second example of Table 4-14, i.e. “Travel Pulse”, some students could not 
                                                          
1
 Mandana Sadigh-Behzadi (1357/1996), Transcription of English Names into Persian: Rules and Methods, Tehran: 
Iran University Press. 
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recognise the difference between a proper noun and a noun phrase, thus, considered “Travel 
Pulse” as the latter to translate it into  «رفس ضبن  » or  «رفس سلاپ » (both of them literally mean: pulse 
of travel). In the former example, the unconventional writing style in Persian for using X in 
“Xpress” was shown to be cause of some mistakes or unacceptable omissions by some students. 
Table 4-13: A representative selection of students’ problem-strategy table for P6: A proper 
noun contains a semantic value which is worth preserving in translation (from Source Text 
2: Babies Feel Pain like Adults) 
T
tl
. 
P
er
c.
 U
sa
g
e 
→
 A
v
e.
S
cr
 
Significance Strategy 
Back-
translation 
R
ep
et
it
io
n
s 
Equivalent 
for: 
ST TTs 
S
tu
d
en
ts
 (
T
o
ta
l:
 2
3
) 
Medical 
Xpress 
 
 
Medical Xpress 
reported. 
2
6
%
 →
 0
.0
6
 The most 
frequent 
strategy / 
The worst 
scored 
Omission - 6 - - 1 
2
6
%
 →
 1
.5
6
 The most 
frequent 
strategy 
Translation 
using more 
general words 
Medical press 3  تاعوبطم
یکشزپ 
یکشزپ تاعوبطم شرازگ هب 2 
1
7
%
 →
 2
.9
2
 
The second 
most 
frequent 
strategy / 
The best 
scored 
Transliteration 
or using a loan 
word 
Medikâl 
Eksperes 
3  لاکیدم
سرپسکا 
 لاکیدم زا یشرازگ هب
سرپسکا 
3 
4
%
 →
 0
.6
7
 The less 
frequent / 
Partial Mis-
interpretation 
Medical 
statements  
1 یکشزپ تانایب یکشزپ تانایب شرازگ هب 4 
1.29 Ttl.Ave.Scr Inter-rater reliability: Good (0.91) 
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As the data presented in the table above reveals, 23 student translators have been exposed to the 
translational problem where “A proper noun contains a semantic value which is worth preserving 
in translation”. They have tried to solve the problem deciding to apply 8 various strategies which 
have resulted in the selection of 14 different equivalents. From among all the strategies applied, 
“Omission” has been the most frequent one (26%) which, of course, is not a desirable solution 
and thus it has been given the worst scores (0.06). Some of the students have decided to apply 
“Translation using more general words” strategy (that has resulted in the choice of the equivalent 
«یکشزپ تاعوبطم» back-translated as “medical press”) which is equivalent to the previous 
mentioned strategy in terms of frequency of usage (26%). However, the translation strategy 
“Transliteration or using a loan word” (which has resulted in the choice of the equivalent « لاکیدم
سرپسکا» back-translated as “Medikâl Eksperes”) has been the second most frequent strategy 
(17%) and the ideal solution which has logically been the best scored one (2.92) as well. There 
has also been a case of partial misinterpretation of the point under investigation. All in all, the 
data represent the students’ little awareness of the problem, though their solutions have not 
always been the best one.  
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Table 4-14: A representative selection of students’ problem-strategy table for P31: A 
proper noun contains a semantic value which should be exposed in translation (from 
Source Text 9: WTTC) 
T
tl
. 
P
er
c.
 U
sa
g
e 
→
 A
v
e.
S
cr
 
Significance Strategy 
Back-
translation 
R
ep
et
it
io
n
s 
Equivalent 
for: 
ST TTs 
S
tu
d
en
ts
 (
T
o
ta
l:
 3
0
) 
Travel 
Pulse 
… the World Trade & 
Tourism Council 
(WTTC) recently 
announced that the 
tourism sector's 
contribution to global 
GDP is forecasted to 
grow by 3.7 percent in 
2015, according to a 
press release, Travel 
Pulse reported. 
5
7
%
 →
 2
.3
9
 
The most 
frequent 
strategy / 
The best 
scored 
Transliteration 
or using loan 
word 
trâvel pâls 17 - سلاپ لوارت -  تاعوبطم شرازگ هب انب
 سلاپ لوارت رد هدش رشتنم
..... 
1 
2
0
%
 →
 0
.4
4
 
The second 
most 
frequent 
strategy / 
The worst 
scored 
Omission - 6 -  و تاعوبطم ملاعا ساسا رب .....
.تفریذپ تروص اه یرازگربخ 
2 
7
%
 →
 0
.8
3
 The third 
most 
frequent 
equivalent 
Translation 
using loan 
word in SL 
alphabet 
Travel pulse 
[in Latin 
alphabet] 
2 Travel pulse  هدش رشتنم شرازگ قبط ......
 هیرشنTravel pulse 
3 
7
%
 →
 0
.8
3
 The third 
most 
frequent 
equivalent 
Mis-
interpretation 
documents  1 یاهدنس ….  یدازآ هب هجوت اب
 شرازگ یاهدنس و تاعوبطم
هدش 
4 
1.76 Ttl.Ave.Scr Inter-rater reliability: Low (0.67) 
 
In order to provide another example to investigate the ability of the student translators to solve 
the problem “A proper noun contains a semantic value which should be exposed in translation”, 
30 students were asked to solve a problem when translating a sentence including the proper noun 
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“Travel pulse” within the text. The students have used 8 different equivalents while applying 6 
various translation strategies. Examining the equivalents provided, it is noticeable that the most 
frequent one has been «سلاپ لوارت» back-translated as “trâvel pâls” which has been selected in 
accordance with an ideal solution to the problem that is the application of “Transliteration or 
using loan word” translation strategy (57%). However, the next most frequently applied strategy 
(20%) and the worst scored one (0.44) has been “omission” which can surely be indicative of the 
students’ lack of ability in solving this problem. The data collected is also representative of the 
point that there have been 2 cases of the application of “Translation using loan word in SL 
alphabet” (i.e. the use of “Travel pulse” [in Latin alphabet] equivalent) which can be regarded as 
another desirable solution to the problem, while the best scores has been awarded to 
“Transliteration or using loan word” translation strategy (2.39). Furthermore, there has been 1 
case of misinterpretation of the proper noun under question which has led to the selection of the 
equivalent «یاهدنس » back-translated as “documents”. 
In general, the total average scores given to all the equivalents chosen by the student translators 
to render the proper nouns under investigation in the Persian language have been 1.29 (Medical 
Xpress) and 1.76 (Travel Pulse) which are obviously low and indicative of the students’ low 
level of ability to solve the problem. This can be the basis for the conclusion that on the one 
hand, the problem has been properly selected and worked on, and on the other, there is an urgent 
need for the problem to be focused on in translation training classes considering that 
capitalisation does not exist in Persian language. The students are required to first become 
familiar with the specific clues that specify proper nouns (e.g. Capitalization in English) and then 
to determine whether the proper noun encountered contains a semantic value which should be 
exposed in translation or not. Finally, they need to learn the ideal strategies that can be applied in 
order to translate this specific kind of proper nouns. The last point to be added is the low amount 
of inter-rater reliability in the second table that made us ponder over the necessity of more P-S 
tables for this problem in order to achieve more robust results. 
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4.4.6 Translation of a Terminological Concept 
A term is a specialised word or compound which relates to scientific or technical fields. As 
Arnold et al. state, the special character of terms which distinguishes them from general words is 
that the term ‘designates a single concept’. Therefore, and as he concludes: ‘terminology is … 
less ambiguous than general vocabulary’. (Arnold et al. 1994, p. 107, cited from Shuttleworth 
and Cowie 2014, p. 166). Surprisingly, and despite this potential simplicity, this study showed 
that students have faced a higher degree of difficulty while dealing with this problem. The 
average of the scores given to the equivalents used by the students for tackling translation of the 
terminological concept in this study was in the lowest extent as total, i.e. 1.38, in comparison to 
the other highly frequent problems, and not higher than 1.69 in each 3 cases (see graph 4-1 and 
table 4-3). 
Referring back to what was said in Chapter 2 about translation competence, we will find another 
area of concern relating to terminological problems which is different from other translation 
problems. Unlike the other problems which require transfer competence (Neubert (2000, p. 3, 
which was described in section 2.2 and 2.3), this problem, will by some means relate to subject 
competence by its definition. It seems that the students’ insufficient familiarity with the subject 
matter of the text to be translated, and therefore with its related terminology, has resulted in 
inadequate solutions to this problem. It may also relate to their lack of adequate instruction or 
lack of access to use the specialised dictionaries for each term. Therefore, in considering the 
issue of subject competence in any translation training queries, a high degree of importance 
should be given to terminological problems.  
Table 4-15 and 4-16 represent students’ problem-strategy relations for the translation of the 
terms aggravated assault (in law) and first-leg (in a football competition) respectively. 
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Table 4-15: A representative selection of students’ problem-strategy table for P14: 
Translation of a terminological word or expression (from Source Text 3: Mass Media) 
T
tl
. 
P
er
c.
 U
sa
g
e 
→
 
A
v
e.
S
cr
 
Significance Strategy 
Back-
translation 
R
ep
et
it
io
n
s 
Equivalent 
for: 
ST TTs 
S
tu
d
en
ts
 (
T
o
ta
l:
 2
5
) 
Aggravated 
assault 
 
 
Serious violence 
(defined as murder, 
aggravated assault…) 
3
2
%
 →
 1
.1
7
 The most 
frequent 
strategy  
Partial 
misinterpretation 
Furious 
attack 
3 نیگمشخ هلمح  فیرعت( یدج یاه تنوشخ
 ،ندناسر لتق هب ناونعب هدش
)...نیگمشخ هلمح 
1 
2
4
%
 →
 1
.3
3
 The second 
most 
frequent 
strategy  
Translation by a 
more general 
equivalent / 
superordinate 
Fierce 
attacks 
3 دیدش یاه هلمح  هلمج زا( یدج یاه تنوشخ
تق)...دیدش یاه هلمح ،ل 
2 
8
%
 →
 3
.6
7
 The best 
scored 
Translation by a 
contextual 
equivalent 
 
Aggravated 
assault 
2  حرج و برض
دیدش 
 ،لتق( یدج زیمآ تنوشخ
)...دیدش حرج و برض 
3 
8
%
 →
 0
 The worst 
scored 
Omission -  2 - ،لتق( یدج یاه تنوشخ--
)... 
4 
1.19 Ttl.Ave.Scr Inter-rater reliability: Low (0.69) 
 
As the first example dealing with the problem “Translation of a terminological word or 
expression”, the equivalents provided by 25 student translators for the term “Aggravated assault” 
have been analysed. These 25 students have provided the researcher with 17 various equivalents 
chosen based on the application of 6 different translation strategies. The most frequent strategy 
has been “Partial misinterpretation” (32%) which has resulted in the selection of equivalents like 
«نیگمشخ هلمح » back-translated as “furious attack” by 3 of the students. “Translation by a more 
general equivalent / superordinate” has been designated as the second most frequent strategy 
(24%) applied to select such equivalents as «هلمح دیدش یاه » back-translated as “fierce attacks” (3 
times). Moreover, the best scores have been given to the application of “Translation by a 
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contextual equivalent” strategy based on which the equivalents like «دیدش حرج و برض» (back-
translated as “aggregated assault”) have been chosen. On the contrary, the strategy “Omission” 
has been given the worst scores.  
Despite the simplicity of the point under consideration (due to the supposed one-to one relation 
among the source and target specialized terms), the data obtained prove the importance of 
subject competence on the part of the student translators to first recognize the specialized terms 
of the field they are active in, and to use an appropriate equivalent in the target language. 
However, the application of such strategies as “Omission”, “Partial misinterpretation” and 
“Misinterpretation” can be indicative of the low level ability of the students to overcome the 
problem.  
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Table 4-16: A representative selection of students’ problem-strategy table for P20: 
Translation of a terminological concept (from Source Text 5: Guardiola – Bayern’s Victory) 
 T
tl
. 
P
er
c.
 U
sa
g
e 
→
 
A
v
e.
S
cr
 
Significance Strategy 
Back-
translation 
R
ep
et
it
io
n
s 
Equivalent 
for: 
ST TTs 
S
tu
d
en
ts
 (
T
o
ta
l:
 1
3
) 
first-leg 
The Germans 
overturned a 3-1 first-
leg deficit against 
Porto, winning 6-1 to 
advance 7-4 
aggregate. 
4
6
%
 →
 2
.3
3
 
The most 
frequent 
strategy  
Translation by 
a more general 
equivalent 
First game 3 لوا یزاب  میت زا لوا یزاب رد نریاب میت
 وترپ3  رب1  و دروخ تسکش
 دعب یزاب رد6  رب1  نیا دس زا
 عومجم رد هک تشذگ میت7 
 رب4  یشیپ لباقم میت زا
.تفرگ 
1 
2
3
%
 →
 0
 
The second 
most 
frequent 
strategy / 
The worst 
scored 
Omission - 3 -  اه ناملآ3  رب1  ار اه یلاغترپ
 ،دنداد تسکش6  رب1  ولج
 عومجم رد هک دنتفر
 ناشزایتما7  رب4 .دش 
2 
1
5
%
 →
 3
 
The best 
scored 
Translation by 
a contextual 
equivalent  
First-leg 2 هقباسم لوا رود  تسکش هجیتن اه یناملآ3  رب
1  هقباسم لوا رود لباقم رد
 درب اب ار وترپ6 رب1  عفن هب
 عومجم رد و دنداد رییغت دوخ
 هجیتن اب7  رب4  یرترب هب
.دندیسر 
3 
1.69 Ttl.Ave.Scr Inter-rater reliability: Acceptable (0.79) 
The next example to focus on in relation to the problem “Translation of terminological concepts” 
is the term “first leg” and the 8 target text equivalents that have been proposed by 13 students 
through the application of 5 translation strategies. The most frequent strategy has been 
“Translation by a more general equivalent” (46%) which has led to the selection of such 
equivalents as «لوا یزاب » which can be back-translated as “first game”. This equivalent has been 
one of the two most repetitive ones (3 times) chosen by the student translators. The second most 
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frequent strategy has been “Omission” (23%) that has been designated as the worst scored one 
(0) as well. In contrast, the best scored strategy, “Translation by a contextual equivalent” is none 
of the frequent strategies (15%) the application of which has resulted in the provision of such 
equivalents as «هقباسم لوا رود » that can be back-translated as “the first round of the game”. 
This example is an appropriate one to represent the importance of subject competence on the part 
of translators, i.e. possession of just transfer competence is not sufficient to provide an 
acceptable rendering of specialized terminology. They need to first decide upon the specialized 
or otherwise nature of the text elements (on which they are working), according to which they 
need to select a suitable resource to refer to, i.e. specialized dictionaries, corpora, expert of the 
field, common dictionaries, encyclopedias, … 
On the whole, the total average scores given to all the strategies applied to solve the two 
instances of the “Translation of terminological concepts” problem which have been concentrated 
on so far are 1.19 and 1.69 respectively. This reflects a kind of contradiction in the ability of the 
students to solve the aforementioned problem, i.e. the first score reflects the low level ability of 
the students, while the second one, the medium level of their ability. Thus it can be concluded 
that the rating process should be repeated with more examples or student translators in order to 
come upon a trustworthy result. Moreover, the inter-rater reliability of all the scores granted by 
the raters to each one of the examples under consideration have been 0.69 (Low) and 0.79 
(Good). Thus, the rating process is required to be repeated again at least in the case of the first 
instance of the problem under investigation. Finally, it is to be mentioned that the students are 
needed to first become familiarized with the subject field they are going to work on, the 
resources they can refer to during the translation process and the most desirable strategies to be 
applied. 
4.4.7 The Source Language Word is Semantically Complex 
This problem, which occurred and was analysed twice in this study, was found to receive 
relatively low total average score of 1.95. Semantic complexity could happen for many words 
even with morphological simplicity. This problem was briefly discussed in the previous chapters. 
As stated, the semantic complexity should not be confused with semantic oddness. As can be 
seen in table 4-17, the total average score given by the raters for the strategies employed by the 
students for popularised in the text Brainstorming, is lower than normal (Average: 1.51). For the 
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translation of emissions (table 4-18), despite the disparity between the choices, the total average 
score is moderately high (2.38). 
Table 4-17: A representative selection of students’ problem-strategy table for P2: The 
source language word is semantically complex (from Source Text 1: Brainstorming) 
T
tl
. 
P
er
c.
 U
sa
g
e 
→
 
A
v
e.
S
cr
 
Significance Strategy 
Back-
translation 
R
ep
et
it
io
n
s 
Equivalent 
for: 
ST TTs 
S
tu
d
en
ts
 (
T
o
ta
l:
 1
7
) 
popularised 
In 1953 the 
method was 
popularised by 
Alex Faickney 
Osborn in a book 
called Applied 
Imagination. 
6
5
%
 →
 1
.7
6
 
The most 
frequent 
strategy / The 
best scored 
Translation by a 
more neutral 
word 
Came into 
vogue 
3 تفای جاور  لاس رد1953  شور نیا
 سکلآ مان هب یدف طسوت
ا ینکیف یباتک رد نریسب
 دوب یلمع راکتبا شمان هک
.تفای جاور 
1 
2
4
%
 →
 1
.1
7
 
The second 
most frequent 
strategy  
Contextual Mis-
interpretation 
Found 
popularity 
2  ادیپ تیبوبحم
درک 
 رد راب نیلوا حلاطصا نیا
 لاس1953  سکلا طسوت
 یباتک رد نروبزوا ینکیف
 یلمع لیخت مانب
یپ تیبوبحم.درک اد 
2 
1
2
%
 →
 0
.8
3
 
The worst 
scored 
Mis-
interpretation  
Became 
popular 
among people 
1  تیبوبحم دروم
دش عقاو مدرم 
 لاس رد1953  شور نیا
 یکتیف سکلا طسوت
 مان هب یباتک رد نروبزوا
" تردق یریگراک هب
لیخت"  تیبوبحم دروم
.دش عقاو مدرم 
3 
1.51 Ttl.Ave.Scr Inter-rater reliability: Low (0.27) 
 
The semantically complex nature of the source text items may lead to some difficulties in the 
decision making and problem solving processes of translators. This fact is tried to be illustrated 
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by the two examples that have been focused on in tables 4-17 and 4-18. The first example, 
“popularised” has been translated in 13 different ways by 17 students applying just three various 
translational strategies. The most frequent strategy has been “Translation by a more neutral 
word” (65%) that has also been recognized as the best scored one (1.76). Such equivalents as 
«تفای جاور » (back-translated as “came into vogue”) have been chosen through the application of 
this strategy. Moreover, the second most frequent strategy has been “Contextual 
Misinterpretation” (24%) based on which the equivalent «درک ادیپ تیبوبحم » (back-translated as 
“found popularity”) has been chosen. The last strategy applied (12%), which is also designated 
as the worst scored one (0.83), has been “Misinterpretation”. Equivalents like « مدرم تیبوبحم دروم
دش عقاو » (back-translated as “became popular among people”) are chosen through the 
manifestation of this translational strategy.  
The collection of the strategies applied by these 17 student translators together with the range of 
equivalents provided demonstrate their need to focus more on these kinds of items and learn to 
decide upon the most important and related semantic dimensions of the complex word to be 
transferred as complete and condensed as possible. As a distinguished point, the low level of 
inter-rater reliability for this problem makes us be cautious for judgment unless the issue is 
proved by more P-S tables. 
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Table 4-18: A representative selection of students’ problem-strategy table for P21: The 
source language word is semantically complex (from Source Text 6: Air Pollution) 
T
tl
. 
P
er
c.
 U
sa
g
e 
→
 
A
v
e.
S
cr
 
Significance Strategy 
Back-
translation 
R
ep
et
it
io
n
s 
Equivalent 
for: 
ST TTs 
S
tu
d
en
ts
 (
T
o
ta
l:
 3
3
) 
emissions 
Air pollution, 
caused by toxic 
emissions into the 
atmosphere 
2
7
%
 →
 3
.5
6
 
The second 
most 
frequent 
strategy / 
The best 
scored 
Translation by a 
contextual 
equivalent 
Emission of 
… gases 
8 یاهزاگ راشتنا  هلیسو هب هک ،اوه یگدولآ
 رد یمس یاهزاگ راشتنا ی
دوش یم داجیا )وج(رفسمتا 
1 
3
0
%
 →
 2
.4
7
 The most 
frequent 
strategy  
Coining a new 
phrase 
Production of 
… gases 
8 یاهزاگ دیلوت  دیلوت زا یشان اوه یگدولآ
 یا هناخلگ یمس یاهزاگ
تسا اوه رد 
2 
3
%
 →
 
0
.6
7
 
The worst 
scored 
Omission   - 1 -  هطساو هب هک یمس داوم
دوشیم وج دراو اوه یگدولآ 
3 
2.38 Ttl.Ave.Scr Inter-rater reliability: Good (0.80) 
 
The data provided in this table is to demonstrate the most frequent strategies applied, the best 
and worst scored ones and the most frequent equivalents proposed by 33 student translators for 
the semantically complex source text item that is “emissions” (which has been delivered in a 
complete text to be translated not by itself). The students have resorted to 7 various strategies the 
most frequent of which has been “Coining a new phrase” (30%), in order to render the 
aforementioned word into Persian. It is noteworthy to be mentioned that the most frequent 
strategy has been collocated by one of the two most frequent equivalents, i.e. «یاهزاگ دیلوت » (8 
times) which can be back-translated as “Production of … gases”. The second most frequent and 
the best scored strategy has been “Translation by a contextual equivalent” (27%) in accordance 
with which the equivalent «یاهزاگ راشتنا » (back-translated as “Emission of … gases” has been 
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chosen. Finally, in 3% of the cases, the strategy “Omission” has been applied by the students 
which has been scored the worst by the raters. 
Regarding the total average scores granted by the three raters to all the strategies applied in the 
translation process of the two instances of the problem under consideration (1.51 and 2.38 
respectively), the strategies applied and the equivalents proposed, the researcher could come 
upon the conclusion that the students possess a medium level of ability to overcome the problem. 
This situation needs to be improved by a translation training class in which the problem is 
specifically going to be focused upon. However, the inter-rater reliability of the two instances 
have been 0.27 and 0.80 respectively which proves the need for the rating process to be repeated 
again at least in the case of the first instance of the problem under investigation, or to be attested 
by more examples through P-S tables. 
 
4.4.8 Lack of Specific Use of Punctuation Marks in the Target Language 
Punctuation is relatively new to Persian writers and readers. This unfamiliarity or lack of 
knowledge has caused students to fail to properly distinguish its role in the sentence. In two 
instances provided in this research, as was mentioned in table 4-3, the presence of punctuation 
posed a challenge for the students, one of which is described here. As it will be pointed out in the 
next chapter, commas, apart from full stops, are the most frequently used punctuation marks in 
Persian. However, many students of translation with Persian as native language, are not 
sufficiently acquainted with punctuation, and therefore, do not attempt to find a proper 
equivalent for each punctuation mark. Omission is widely employed as a dominant strategy to 
translate the use of punctuation.  
As can be seen in Table 4-19 below, for the translation of the phrase From John Radcliffe 
hospital, Oxford (UK), diverse strategies are used by the students. It seems that the Persian 
translators could not distinguish the role of the adverbial phrase Oxford (UK), which is situated 
between two commas. Moreover, the Persian writing tradition for an adverbial phrase is to use 
the relative clause to fill the graphic and/or phonological gaps between it and the rest of the 
sentence. This issue relates to contrastive rhetoric which is the study of similarities and 
differences between writing in the first and second languages. Richards (2002, pp. 119-120) 
believes that ‘writing conventions in one language influence how a person writes [or translates] 
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in another’. Because of the reality of writing conventions, the function of the words situated 
between two commas, which are a specific usage of punctuation, are not pre-defined in the mind 
of the young translators in the target language, Persian. The punctuation may therefore 
sometimes be seen as redundant and therefore omitted by translators. A high tendency to omit 
the phrase (68% total omission plus 13% partial omission), as is shown in Table 4-19 was 
detected. It could be interpreted that the adverbial clause, surrounded by punctuation marks, 
seemed redundant for most of the Persian translators within the structure of the sentence. 
Omission as a strategy will be explained later in section 4.6.2 which is one of the most common 
trends in translating punctuation marks. This point will also be dealt with in detail in chapter 5. 
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Table 4-19: A representative selection of students’ problem-strategy table for P5: Lack of 
specific use of punctuation marks in target language (from Source Text 2: Babies Feel Pain 
like Adults) 
T
tl
. 
P
er
c.
 U
sa
g
e 
→
 
A
v
e.
S
cr
 
Significance Strategy 
Back-
translation 
R
ep
et
it
io
n
s 
Equivalent 
for: 
ST TTs 
S
tu
d
en
ts
 (
T
o
ta
l:
 2
3
) 
Oxford(UK), 
 
From John 
Radcliffe hospital, 
Oxford (UK),   
6
1
%
 →
 0
.5
0
 
The most 
frequent 
strategy / 
The worst 
scored 
Omission -       - 14 -       - فیلاکدار ناتسرامیب 1 
3
5
%
 →
 2
.8
8
 
The second 
most 
frequent 
strategy / 
The best 
scored 
Replacing 
commas by 
genitive 
construction 
(non-lexical by 
lexical items) 
[Jân Radklif 
hospital] of 
Âksford   of 
England 
2 سیلگنا دروفسکآ  فیلکدر ناتسرامیب
لگنا دروفسکآسی 
2 
4
%
 →
 2
 
The third 
most 
frequent 
strategy 
Partial omission   [Râdklif 
hospital] of 
England 
2 ِـــ  سیلگنا  ِفیلکدار ناتسرامیب
سیلگنا 
3 
1.39 Ttl.Ave.Scr Inter-rater reliability: Good (0.95) 
 
The data provided in this table is trying to illustrate the level of ability of the student translators 
in solving the “Lack of specific use of punctuation marks in target language” problem. 23 
students have applied just 3 translational strategies (i.e. Omission, Replacing commas by 
genitive construction (non-lexical by lexical items), and Partial omission) in accordance with 
which 6 various equivalents have been provided. The “Omission” translational strategy has been 
applied in 61% of the cases which makes it the most frequent strategy; however, it has been 
scored the worst by raters (0.50). The second most frequent strategy that has been applied in 35% 
of the cases is “Replacing commas by genitive construction (non-lexical by lexical items)” which 
has been objectified by the selection of such equivalents as «روفسکآسیلگنا د » that can be back-
translated as “[Jân Radklif hospital] of Âksford of England”. This strategy has also been 
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designated as the best scored one by the researcher. “Partial omission” has been the third strategy 
applied (in just 4% of the cases) and can be realised in the choice of such equivalents as « ِـــ
سیلگنا » which can be back-translated as “[Râdklif hospital] of England”.  
These data demonstrate the unfamiliarity of the student translators with the function of the 
specific punctuation marks used in this example. This lack of knowledge has made most of the 
students to omit either completely or otherwise of these punctuation marks without any 
consideration for their role or function in the source text. We will study another case for the 
problem related to punctuation marks, by analyzing the next table, before proposing the 
concluding comment. 
Table 4-20: A representative selection of students’ problem-strategy table for P8: Lack of 
specific use of punctuation marks in target language (from Source Text 3: Mass Media) 
T
tl
. 
P
er
c.
 U
sa
g
e 
→
 
A
v
e.
S
cr
 
Significance Strategy 
Back-
translation 
R
ep
et
it
io
n
s 
Equivalent 
for: 
ST TTs 
S
tu
d
en
ts
 (
T
o
ta
l:
 2
5
) 
Punctuation : 
 -… - 
The mass media - 
radio, television, 
movies, and the 
Internet - have a 
huge influence . . . 
5
2
%
 →
 2
.0
8
 The most 
frequent 
strategy  
Punctuation 
Transference 
-        14    - یعمج یاه هناسر- 
 ،نویزیولت ،ویدار
تنرتنیا و اهامنیس-... 
1 
4
%
 →
 1
.3
3
 The worst 
scored 
Omission - 1 -   یمومع یاه هناسر
ویدار-  اهملیف ،نویزیولت
...تنرتنیا و 
2 
4
4
%
 →
 3
.5
5
 
The second 
most 
frequent 
strategy / 
The best 
scored 
Replacement by 
verbal signs 
as 3 لیبق زا  زا یناگمه یاه هناسر
 ،نویزیولت ،ویدار لیبق
...تنرتنیا و اه ملیف 
3 
2.69 Ttl.Ave.Scr Inter-rater reliability: Low (0.65) 
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As the second example of the translation problem” Lack of specific use of punctuation marks in 
target language”, the researcher has focused on the equivalents that have been provided by 25 
student translators for the punctuation “-… -“ in the text they have been translating i.e. Source 
Text 3: Mass Media). The collected data demonstrated the use of just 3 translational strategies, 
including “Punctuation transference, Omission and Replacement by verbal signs” to render the 
aforementioned punctuation in 6 various ways in Persian. The most frequently applied strategy 
has been “Punctuation transference” (52%). “Replacement by verbal signs” like «لیبق زا » (back-
translated as “as”) has been the second most frequent strategy and also the best scored one 
(3.55). On the contrary, “Omission” has been granted the worst scores (1.33). 
All in all, the total average scores given to all the strategies that have been applied by students in 
the equivalence selection process (1.39 and 2.69 respectively), the collection of all of the 
strategies applied and the equivalents provided reveal the medium level ability of the students to 
overcome this translation problem. They are needed to become familiarized with the functions 
that various punctuation marks have in both their source and target language and aware of the 
sometimes rather subtle differences among them. Moreover, they need to get familiar with the 
most desirable strategies that can be applied in their translation process. Finally, the calculation 
of the inter-rater reliability of the two instances of the problem under investigation (0.95 and 
0.65 respectively) pointed to the need for the rating process to be repeated again at least in the 
case of the second one. 
According to the experience of the researcher, punctuation marks in English texts, as non-lexical 
linguistic items, are commonly misinterpreted and wrongly been translated by the students of 
Persian as their native language. Considering the problem of punctuation marks, it seems that an 
initial change could be done in Baker’s twofold categorisation (1992/2011). She sees translation 
problems ‘at word level’ and ‘above word level’1 which could be extended by adding a new 
category as ‘at the level of non-lexical items’, by observing different and less popular trend of 
using punctuation marks in Persian. We have also seen how the punctuation marks could play an 
important role in analysing the students’ translation projects. Based on the above facts, the 
subject of punctuation marks for translation from English into Persian will be discussed 
exhaustively in the next chapter. 
                                                          
1
 Apart from these two main categories, Baker (ibid) suggests ‘textual equivalence’ for thematic and information 
structures as well as cohesion, which relates to whole texts and message.  
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4.5 Initial Considerations of Employed Strategies 
In the preceding samples, it was shown that the students used various strategies to cope with a 
single translation problem in the given texts. A list of strategies used in the selected translational 
problems in this study was obtained after completing the naming procedure, as part of the sixth 
phase mentioned in section 3-10 the names of the translational strategies and the total average 
scores given to each strategy are provided in Table 4-21 below. As can be seen, the list contains 
23 strategies, 13 of which have not been included in Baker-Davies’ problem-strategy model (the 
model which was discussed earlier and summarised in Tables 3-1 and 3-2). This inclusion is 
shown in the last column of the table. Similarly to the new problems, determining the new 
strategies will help to re-define the model, i.e. supporting the hypothesis of the study. It was said 
in the introduction that the current categorisations for translation problems and strategies are not 
based on the practical facts and should be revised by analysing English-Persian language pair. 
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Table 4-21: The names and facts about translation strategies and their inclusion in Baker-
Davies’ model 
 
 
No. Name of the strategy 
 
No. of 
related 
problems 
 
Total 
average 
scores 
 
Inclusion 
1 Translation by a marked collocation  2 2.78 Yes 
2 Misinterpretation  22 0.70 No
1
 
3 Partial misinterpretation  13 1.47 No 
4 Translation by a contextual equivalent 19 2.90 No 
5 
Translation by a more general equivalent (or 
superordinate) 
15 1.87 
Yes 
6 
Translation by a more neutral / less expressive 
word 
9 1.88 
Yes 
7 Translation using a hyponym 8 2.07 Yes 
8 Omission 19 0.46 Yes 
9 Transliteration or using a loan word 7 2.11 Yes 
10 
Replacing noun clause by noun (under-
translation as a strategic shift) 
1 3.03 
No 
11 Literal translation 11 1.39 Yes 
12 Translation by explanation or paraphrase 5 2.27 Yes 
13 
Translation + additional explanation (whether in 
the text or by parenthesis, footnote, etc.) 
2 3.00 
No 
14 Literal translation + transliteration 2 1.67 No 
15 Employing idiomatic expression 1 2.33 No 
16 Partial omission 5 1.16 No 
17 Translation by cultural substitution 2 1.87 Yes 
18 Transliteration + using classifier 1 3.67 No 
19 
Translation using loan word by exact SL 
alphabets 
5 0.70 
No 
20 Punctuation transmission 1 2.08 No 
21 Replacement of non-lexical by lexical items 2 3.21 No 
22 Coining a new phrase 2 2.66 Yes 
23 Contextual misinterpretation 1 1.17 No 
 
As can be seen in the table, while some of the new strategies are alterations of the previously 
studied strategies or a combination with new features, some are completely new linguistic 
                                                          
1
 Misinterpreting is used by Baker (2011, see Table 3-2) as one of the problems that relates to collocations in non-
equivalence above word level. Misinterpretation may not seem to be a strategy, but it has been included for practical 
reasons which will be explained in this chapter. It could also be applied for its two sister strategies (strategies 3 and 
23) 
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considerations. For example, Strategies 9 (Transliteration or using a loan word) and 12 
(Translation by explanation or paraphrase) are a combination of two comparable strategies, 
while 2 (Misinterpretation), 3 (Partial misinterpretation) and 4 (Translation by a contextual 
equivalent) are completely new. Like the new problems which were listed in table 4-3, these new 
strategies along with the old ones have been extracted from the available data obtained from P-S 
tables during the analysis of the students’ translation projects. The mentioned novelty for these 
strategies and problems exists in their absence in the Baker-Davies model and indicated in the 
last column. Names of these strategies are all extracted from the P-S tables, those in the body of 
the thesis and those in the Appendix. They were tried to be matched with the said model 
whenever felt they play the similar roles in source or target texts. They are set in the table one by 
one through the study without being sorted according to any criteria or prejudgment about their 
importance. There had obviously been no priority either in their relation with the problems or in 
their total average scores before the data are gathered and analysed.  
Graph 4-2, which is derived from the above table, may better illustrate the range of average 
scores given to each strategy as a total. It shows the total average scores of 23 strategies in 
ascending order. It can be seen among strategies that omission, in one extreme, is the lowest 
scored (0.46) and Transliteration + using classifier, in the other extreme, is the strategy highest 
scored (3.67) by the raters. 
Graph 4-2: The total average scores of translation strategies 
Apart from the nature of the strategies, the issue of frequency and usability of each strategy is 
also important. As discussed in Chapter 2, the relation between each strategy and problem is 
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important, while the web of relations between these two concepts was theoretically analysed. 
Calculation of the frequencies and average scores given by three raters was done automatically 
using Excel software and was provided in separate worksheets. Table 4-22 below, which is a list 
of usage of the strategies, shows that the frequency of usage of each strategy is extremely 
variable. Some of the strategies are used widely, like Strategies 2, 3, 4 and 5, while some of them 
are linked only to a specific problem, e.g. Strategies 10 and 15. Strategy 16, for partial omission, 
could also logically be used only for problems linked to collocations, compounds or two word 
verbs. 
 Table 4-22: Percentage usage of the strategies for each problem 
 
In order to define the exact percentage of the frequencies and score levels, the model of scoring 
is defined as in the following table. The table includes a column indicating the abbreviations 
which will be used in other tables and patterns in this study. It shows that if the value of 
frequencies is 33% or lower, it is called Low in level with L as abbreviation. Similarly, in the 
lower part of the table, the given scores are rated as Low (abbreviated as L), for value of average 
score equal or lower than 1.33. The values and abbreviations used for medium and high are also 
indicated in the similar way in the table for both frequency and score. 
  
Strategy P1 P2 P3 P4 P5 P6 P7 P8 P9 P10 P11 P12 P13 P14 P15 P16 P17 P18 P19 P20 P21 P22 P23 P24 P25 P26 P27 P28 P29 P30 P31 P32
0
1 24% 39%
2 6% 12% 18% 4% 35% 20% 48% 64% 4% 24% 21% 8% 8% 9% 21% 6% 6% 7% 7% 18% 7% 7% 70%
3 41% 18% 26% 4% 16% 32% 16% 6% 3% 18% 4% 4% 17%
4 24% 12% 36% 40% 28% 80% 8% 89% 68% 74% 16% 54% 15% 27% 42% 9% 35% 39% 7% 27%
5 29% 30% 26% 26% 12% 24% 5% 11% 21% 8% 46% 9% 9% 12% 25%
6 65% 6% 39% 4% 8% 4% 8% 9% 4%
7 48% 4% 8% 5% 5% 8% 45% 24%
8 61% 26% 4% 4% 4% 4% 8% 5% 47% 23% 3% 3% 6% 47% 7% 21% 4% 10% 20% 3%
9 17% 16% 61% 6% 12% 4% 57%
10 40%
11 6% 18% 4% 4% 15% 15% 73% 21% 21% 23% 3%
12 4% 6% 7% 18% 4%
13 20% 3%
14 4% 7%
15 8%
16 4% 13% 6% 4% 10%
17 35% 25%
18 3%
19 4% 4% 7% 27% 7%
20 52%
21 35% 44%
22 30% 46%
23 24%
Count 17 17 17 23 23 23 23 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 19 19 19 19 13 13 33 33 33 33 17 17 28 28 28 30 30 30
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Table 4-23: The value of low, medium and high frequencies and score levels 
Frequency level 
<= 33% L Low 
between M Medium 
>= 67% H High 
    
Score level 
<= 1.33 L Low 
between M Medium 
>= 2.67 H High 
 
 
If we codify each percentage mentioned in Table 4-23 with the abbreviated frequency symbols, 
Table 4-24 is obtained, which will later be the basis of the combination table of frequency and 
score. Taking a general look at the table, we have higher instances of low frequency strategies (L 
stands for low, i.e. <=33%), while there are fewer cases of strategies with high frequency (H 
stands for high, i.e. >=67%). 
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Table 4-24: Percentage usage of the strategies for each problem (with frequency symbols) 
  
Looking through the numbers of the strategies used for each problem is also noteworthy. As 
Table 4-24 shows among the answers it was found that only 3 to 8 strategies were used by the 
students for each problem. In the classroom with higher number of study participants, for the 
problems P21 to P22 as well as problems P30 to P32, the numbers of the employed strategies are 
between 3 to 7. This shows that there is not always a relation between the number of the students 
and the number of the strategies. They are also not very consistent unless the natures of the 
problems are the same. Scattered pattern of the usage of the strategies could be seen in Tables 4-
23 and 4-24 (the above main tables), while the pattern for some identical problems are more or 
less the same. Examples of the usage of the similar strategies for the identical problems are as 
follows:  
 Patterns of using strategies for problem 25 and 29 (The source language concept is not 
lexicalised in the target language) are much the same. 
 Patterns of using strategies for problem 5 and 8 (Lack of specific use of punctuation 
marks in target language) has some similarities. They both used strategy 8 (Omission) 
and strategy 21 (Replacement of non-lexical by lexical items) in a medium frequencies. 
 
 
Strategy P1 P2 P3 P4 P5 P6 P7 P8 P9 P10 P11 P12 P13 P14 P15 P16 P17 P18 P19 P20 P21 P22 P23 P24 P25 P26 P27 P28 P29 P30 P31 P32
0
1 L M
2 L L L L M L M M L L L L L L L L L L L L L L H
3 M L L L L L L L L L L L L
4 L L M M L H L H H H L M L L M L M M L L
5 L L L L L L L L L L M L L L L
6 M L M L L L L L L
7 M L L L L L M L
8 M L L L L L L L M L L L L M L L L L L L
9 L L M L L L M
10 M
11 L L L L L L H L L L L
12 L L L L L
13 L L
14 L L
15 L
16 L L L L L
17 M L
18 L
19 L L L L L
20 M
21 M M
22 L M
23 L
Count 17 17 17 23 23 23 23 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 19 19 19 19 13 13 33 33 33 33 17 17 28 28 28 30 30 30
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Table 4-25: Number of students and strategies for each problem 
Problem P1 P2 P3 P4 P5 P6 P7 P8 P9 P10 P11 P12 P13 P14 P15 P16 
No. of 
Students  
17 17 17 23 23 23 23 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 19 19 
No. of 
strategies 
5 3 6 4 3 8 3 3 5 4 4 4 5 6 3 4 
 
Problem P17 P18 P19 P20 P21 P22 P23 P24 P25 P26 P27 P28 P29 P30 P31 P32 
No. of 
Students  
19 19 13 13 33 33 33 33 17 17 28 28 28 30 30 30 
No. of 
strategies 
3 4 6 5 7 4 5 5 7 4 7 7 8 7 6 3 
4.6 Analysing the Translation Strategies and Reliabilities 
In this section, the researcher will discuss the strategies which were found to have the higher 
average frequencies. Similar to the discussion on problems, it is worth mentioning here that the 
higher frequency of these strategies does not mean that they are more educationally significant. 
The issue of educational significance will be discussed in the concluding parts of this chapter. 
The frequency and importance are exclusively considered on account of the examined data 
through the defined corpora and within the analysed projects, within the limitations of the 
method. 
 
4.6.1 Misinterpretation 
The issue of misinterpretation is very widespread and challenging among the translation 
strategies. It is widespread in this study because it happened with a higher incidence than any 
other strategy of the students throughout the texts, i.e. 23 times. If we consider the partial 
misinterpretation the number of the total occurrence will increase to 27 cases. Table 4-26 (next 
page) shows that except for Problems 5, 6, 8 and 10 it has happened in all first 14 problems with 
a frequency from 6% to 64%. This popularity could be seen in none of the other strategies. 
At first glance, if we will consider the definition of the term strategy, as discussed in the first 
chapter, we may decide that misinterpretation should not be included in the strategy list. It was 
mentioned that a strategy is a solution to solve a textual problem, whilst misinterpretation is lack 
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of understanding of a word, expression or problematic point which resides in the text
1
. It is not a 
problem of a text, but the behaviour of a translator. Hence, for the best way of classification, 
misinterpretation, and its two other forms have exceptionally been added to the list of strategies 
as Strategy 2 (Misinterpretation), 3 (Partial misinterpretation) and 23 (Contextual 
misinterpretation). Such a ‘counterfeit’ strategy could sometimes be called as non-strategy, as it 
was said in Chapter 3. 
My research tends to show that misinterpretation not only refers to the complexity or strangeness 
of the source text, but is also a result of the common fact that the students have not acquired a 
high level of language competency. I would also like to refer to the emphasis of Kelly (2005, p. 
115) who uses the term ‘myth’, regarding the reality of (particularly undergraduate) translation 
learners, for their proficiency in the two languages involved, despite the necessity of such an 
ability ‘to undertake many translation tasks’. This could be proved when it is evident that this 
strategy has been used with the highest frequency as total with implausible amount of lower 
average score. 
In some instances, analysing the data the researcher found that the students could not be said to 
be totally misinterpreting the usage of a word, term or expression.  In the next phase, it was 
noted that the average translation scores given to those problems were higher than zero. The 
researcher has chosen another term, partial misinterpretation, to clarify this difficulty. Instances 
of partial misinterpretations were mainly found in analysis of the collocations and compound 
words, where some students were found to misinterpret only one part of the collocated words or 
a component of a compound. This claim could be deduced on the basis of the fact that the 
frequencies of occurrence of partial misinterpretation are in the instances which are above word 
level. In Table 4-26, extracted from the main Table 4-22, the first 14 problems studied are 
divided into 3 categories, word level (W), above word level (A), and non-lexical items (N). As 
can be seen, the occurrence of partial misinterpretation is evident in problems above word level. 
 
 
 
                                                          
1
 Baker mentions the word misinterpretation in place of the one of the problems rather than a solution or strategy 
(See Baker-Davies’ problem-strategy boxes, i.e. Tables 3-1 and 3-2). 
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Table 4-26: Percentage usage of misinterpretation for each problem  
Strategy P1 P2 P3 P4 P5 P6 P7 P8 P9 P10 P11 P12 P13 P14 
Word or Above 
Word Level or 
Non-lexical items 
A W A A N A W N A W W W W A 
1: 
Misinterpretation 
6% 12% 18% 4% -  - 35% - 20% - 48% 64% 4% 24% 
2: Partial 
misinterpretation 
41% - 18% 26% - 4% - - 16% - - - - 32% 
 
4.6.2 Omission 
A short discussion on omission was presented in Chapter 3. It is supposed that omission without 
compensation is a non-strategy; however, it is normally used by many students when they could 
not find any other solutions. Omission was employed by the students, at least once, in each of 20 
problems in this study, making it one of the most commonly used strategies in the 32 problems. 
Table 4-27 shows that, except Problems P5, P18 and P26, the frequencies of usage of this 
strategy are mostly low, with lower score, but not necessarily zero.  
Table 4-27: Instances and numerical facts about three frequent omissions in this study 
 
Problem 
No 
 
Related word, phrase or 
expression in text 
 
 
Translation Problem  
 
 
Frequency 
 
Average 
Score 
P-S 
Pattern 
P5 
, Oxford (UK), [As an 
Adverbial clause] 
Lack of specific use of 
punctuation marks in target 
language 
61% 
 
0.50 
 
ML 
 
P18 
[Ambulance] service 
Difference between the 
convention, context and 
frequency of use in the 
source and target languages:  
One of the two parts of 
collocated word in ST has 
high tendency to be omitted 
in TL (because of the 
different transliterated 
meaning of the part) 
47% 
 
1.63 
 
MM 
 
P26 
pint 
Translation of a culture-
specific 
word 
47% 
 
1.96 
 
MM 
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As can be seen in Table 4-27, in all three problems an omitted word or phrase links to an 
additional explanation. This is either an adverbial clause using commas (, Oxford (UK),) or 
removable word in source text (‘service’ in [Ambulance] service) or additional explanation 
between parentheses (… pint). 
Despite the fact that, at first glance, omission is a strategy in contrast with faithfulness of the 
translator to the source text, it seems that areas of recommendation of its usage could be defined. 
Compensation as another strategy could sometimes be a tool to keep the balance of semantic loss 
caused by omission, which is not the matter of discussion in this study. Some translators believe 
that omission is necessary on some occasions (as does rater 2 in this study, who has given the 
best score (4) for those who omitted pint and allocated the lowest score (0) for those who 
transliterated it
1
). In this example, translating pint in a recipe
2
 (must be at least 570 ml (1 pint) 
size) for Persian culture, in which the measurement system is not known by most of the audience, 
may itself cause confusion and redundancy, while the other part of the phrase will convey the 
message sufficiently for the specific addressee and not for example for scientific texts in which 
technical measurements is involved. P-S pattern in the last column of the table will be discussed 
later. 
 
4.6.3 Transliteration 
Transliteration could be challenging when distinguishing between word-formation and 
translation strategy. However, as a common strategy it could overcome many cases of non-
equivalences at word level. Baker provides the example of word standard, for this category when 
she brings the issue of lack of lexicalisation in target language. In Persian, words like ambulance, 
hotel and taxi, have transliterated equivalents as سنلاوبمآ, لته and یسکات like many other 
languages
3
. Apart from such common examples, transliteration has been widely used in Persian 
                                                          
1
 See Appendix 2 for the full result of the scoring. 
2
 In this example pint, itself, in the source text is situated between two parentheses as an additional explanation: 
Must be at least 570 ml (1 pint) size. 
3
 Similar to the transliteration of ambulance, the transliteration instances in Persian have mainly been taken from 
French, commonly, nouns, sometimes with slight alteration of their French pronunciation. Examples are: chauffeur 
(driver) into shufer )رفوش( , abonnement (subscription) into ābunmān   )نامنومبآ( , agence (agency) into āzhāns   )سنآژآ( , 
bassin (pelvis) into bāsan   )نساب( , bottine (boot) into putin   )نیتوپ( , brancard (stretcher) into brānkārd   )دراکنارب( , 
cheminée (fire place) into shominé   )هنیموش( , and many others. They have even rarely been found in adjective forms 
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as a process of word formation for more than a century. For the phrase ambulance service in this 
study, we have argument and therefore a problem, for the translation of service but not for 
ambulance, and therefore the latter is considered a problem and scored accordingly. 
 
4.6.4 Translation by a Contextual Equivalent 
Contextual equivalent is an equivalent which is appropriate according to the context or situation. 
It aims to create a similar ST context in the mind of the TT reader but by using a different word 
or words. It is similar to paraphrase, which is used by Baker, but in the wider sense. The 
researcher changed and widened Baker’s naming because he take ‘paraphrasing’ to be a 
restatement of the meaning of a sentence, or a part of it, inevitably using both related and 
unrelated words. Mentioning an ‘unrelated word’ is not sensible, or at least not comprehensive to 
describe the problem. Moreover, it seems that paraphrase, as a general linguistic term, usually 
deals with changing meaning within one language. 
 
4.6.5. Inter-rater Reliability 
To find how the results of the scores are acceptable, we should calculate the inter-rater 
reliability, which shows how the pattern of relation between three sets of scores are. To calculate 
the inter-rater reliability between the scores the Cronbach Alpha measuring method was 
employed. The method which is based on reliability is commonly used for language teaching and 
suitable for Likert scale, in which the number of scores are odd (1, 3, 5 etc.). The results of the 
measurements of the three raters over the 32 problems are shown in Table 4-28 below. Zaiontz 
(2016) states that ‘a commonly-accepted rule of thumb is that an alpha of 0.7 (some say 0.6) 
indicates acceptable reliability and 0.8 or higher indicates good reliability’. 
The researcher’s investigation in scoring reliabilities directed the research to accept 0.7 as the 
best cutting point for considering acceptability of the results of 5-level Likert scale for scoring. 
Very high reliability (0.95 or higher) is not necessarily desirable, as this may indicate that the 
                                                                                                                                                                                           
like bronzé (tanned) into bronze   )هزنرب( , classique (classical) into kelāsik )کیسلاک(, musicale (musical) into muzikāl  
)لاکیزوم(etc. 
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items (scores) may be completely ‘redundant’ (Zaiontz 20161). This instance happened twice in 
this study for problems 11 and 32 which are shown in the table with ~Good, meaning, they have 
the possibility of being redundant and therefore unacceptable. 
Table 4-28: Inter-rater reliability between three raters for 32 types of problem based on 
Cronbach's Alpha 
 
Problem 
Cronbach's 
Alpha 
Inter-
rater 
Reliability 
 
Problem 
Cronbach's 
Alpha 
Inter-rater 
Reliability 
1 0.21 Low 17 0.24 Low 
2 0.27 Low 18 0.37 Low 
3 0.32 Low 19 0.72 Acceptable 
4 0.86 Good 20 0.79 Acceptable 
5 0.95 Good 21 0.80 Good 
6 0.91 Good 22 0.04 Very Low 
7 0.28 Low 23 0.83 Good 
8 0.65 Low 24 0.88 Good 
9 0.90 Good 25 0.76 Acceptable 
10 0.89 Good 26 -2.44 Very Low 
11 0.96 ~Good 27 0.84 Good 
12 0.69 Low 28 0.46 Low 
13 0.61 Low 29 0.66 Low 
14 0.94 Good 30 0.36 Low 
15 0.61 Low 31 0.67 Low 
16 0.80 Good 32 0.98 ~Good 
 
 
4.7 To Seek the Paradigm of Educational Significance 
The paradigm introduced and described in this study, specifically in the previous chapter 
(sections 3.4 and 3.5), specified how the relation between the frequency of the occurrence of 
each translation strategy, on one side, and the average scores given to that strategy by the raters 
in total on the other, could lead us to the educational significance of the strategies. This 
observation, which was also shown in the pilot study, needs specific scrutiny. The model will be 
                                                          
1
Zaiontz Charles, Cronbach’s Alpha, available at http://www.real-statistics.com/reliability/cronbachs-alpha/, 20 Jan 
2016. 
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examined on the basis of the problems which accompanied by good or acceptable inter-rater 
reliabilities, then, the expandability of the results will be demonstrated. 
Table 4-29, below shows the combined problem-strategy pattern for problems achieved from the 
students’ projects. The first abbreviation used in each adjoined symbol represents the frequency 
of the occurrence, and the second symbol indicates the level of average scores given to that 
strategy. Cells of the table for each combination of frequency-scores are automatically given 
their individual colours by Excel, in terms of their pattern, e.g. light green for LM, dark blue for 
MH, etc. According to what was described in the methodology chapter, the combination patterns, 
themselves, have also automatically been built up based on the given data. 
Providing two examples may clarify the method of interpretation of the combined results for this 
paradigm. For the use of strategy 1 for problem 1 (which is highlighted in light green in the first 
data row of the table), the LM symbol (Low + Medium) indicates that the frequency of 
occurrence of strategy 1 is low, while the average score of the students for that problem-strategy 
set is medium. Similarly, for employing strategy 2 for problem 1 (which is highlighted in light 
blue in the table), the LL symbol (Low + Low) indicates that both the frequency of occurrence of 
strategy 1 and the average score of the students for that problem-strategy set are low. For the 
latter example, comparing the problem-strategy set with Table 3-4 (previous chapter) will reveal 
that strategy 1 does not have educational significance for problem 1 in this specific sense. The 
relation between the different sets based on the examples of the current projects will be 
discussed. 
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Strategy P1 P2 P3 P4 P5 P6 P7 P8 P9 P10 P11 P12 P13 P14 P15 P16 P17 P18 P19 P20 P21 P22 P23 P24 P25 P26 P27 P28 P29 P30 P31 P32
0
1 LM MH
2 LL LL LL LL ML LL ML ML LL LL LM LM LL LL LL LM LL LL LL LL LL LL HL
3 MM LM LM LL LM LL LM LM LM LM LL LM LL
4 LM LM MH MH LH HM LH HH HH HM LH MH LH LH MM LH MH MH LM LH
5 LM LM LM LM LL LM LM LM LM LM MM LM LM LM LH
6 MM LM ML LM LH LH LM LL LM
7 ML LM LM LM LM LM MM LM
8 ML LL LM LL LL LL LL LL MM LL LL LL LL MM LL LL LL LL LL LL
9 LH LM MH LM LM LL MM
10 MH
11 LM LM LL LM LL LM HL LL LM LM LM
12 LM LM LM LM LM
13 LM LH
14 LM LM
15 LM
16 LM LL LM LL LL
17 MM LM
18 LH
19 LM LL LL LL LL
20 MM
21 MH MH
22 LM MH
23 LL
Table 4-29: The problem-Strategy pattern for 32 problems 
 
By deleting columns with inadequate inter-rater reliabilities (less than 0.7), we arrive at Table 4-
30 below with more reliable and stronger results. There seem to be at least two important 
methods or sub-paradigms for analysis of the data in the table.  
A. Each frequency-score set could be analysed in terms of its educational significance, i.e. 
its presence in different problem strategy sets, etc. For educational purposes, HLs and 
LHs might be considered and analysed with higher priority. The abbreviations refers to 
where many students make mistakes or where very few students provide what raters 
consider a very good solution, respectively. 
B. We may focus on each problem for analysing problem-strategy sets in each of them, or 
each set of problems, individually, namely each column or each set of similar columns 
with the same problem names from the following table could be studied separately. 
The first method will be exemplified in the current case study and some important measures 
regarding the educational implementations will be discussed.  
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Table 4-30: Combining problem-strategy pattern for 16 problems which showed acceptable or good inter-rater reliabilities 
S
tr
a
te
g
y
 
Problems and Inter-rater reliabilities 
P4 P5 P6 P9 P10 P11 P14 P16 P19 P20 P21 P23 P24 P25 P27 P32 
Good  Good  Good  Good  Good  ~Good  Good Good   Acpt.  Acpt. Good  Good   Good   Acpt. Good  ~Good 
1 MH                               
2 LL     LL   ML LL   LM LL   LL LL LM LL HL 
3 LM   LL LM     LL LM     LM     LM     
4         MH MH LH HH MH LH LH LH   MH   LH 
5 LM   LM   LL   LM LM LM MM LM   LM   LH   
6         LM LH LH     LM LL       LM   
7         ML     LM LM         LM     
8   ML LL     LL LL     LL LL LL   LL LL LL 
9     LH                   MH LM     
10       MH                         
11       LL         LL   LM HL         
12     LM                     LM LM   
13       LM                 LH       
14     LM                           
15                 LM               
16   LM LL                 LM     LL   
17                                 
18                         LH       
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To summarise what was said in the previous chapter about the paradigm of educational 
significance based on the abbreviations used in this chapter for the two main patterns, the 
following table (4-31) is obtained.  
Table 4-31: The two main patterns of educational significance 
 
Pattern 
No. 
 
Possible Results 
 
Educational 
Significance 
 
Action and 
recommendation 
for students 
 
Pattern 
and 
colour 
1 
Low Score 
Strategy + High 
frequency 
Very Important 
Area to Be 
Considered for 
Training 
To be avoided 
HL 
 
2 
High Score 
Strategy + Low 
Frequency 
Important Area to 
Be Considered for 
Training 
To be 
recommended and 
practiced 
LH 
 
4.8 Patterns of Educational Significance 
Table 4-31 represents two areas of the most important educational significance, For the sake of 
giving greater clarity to the study, the researcher will analyse the educational significance, based 
on the above table, using method A. 
4.8.1‘To Be Avoided’ Area: Pattern 1 (HL) 
HL means that the strategy is used with high (H) incidence by the students but given low (L) 
average scores by the raters. As can be seen noticeably in Table 4-30 there are only two instances 
of this symbol/colour, which are in the columns related to P23 and P32 and demonstrated in red 
cells. HL is a very important area to be considered for training, because it includes a high 
frequency of low average score. In other words, the pattern relates to common faults that the 
training system, including course books and teachers, should guide the students to avoid. 
Problem 23, the tension between accuracy and naturalness, is combined here with Strategy 11 
(literal translation) to make an HL pattern. Unless other data could nullify this proposition, it 
could consequently be concluded that whenever a tension between accuracy and naturalness 
happens, the possibility of a mistake using literal translation is involved. 
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One may state that it is self-evident that unnatural translation is itself a result of literal 
translation.  To answer this we should say, firstly, that this study has targeted a specific aspect of 
the mentioned problem, which is difficulties in pronunciation when adjoining two parts of 
collocated words in translation and the role of the paradigm is to pinpoint the specific features of 
the relation between P-S sets. Secondly, if it is evident, why has the same problem not got the 
same average scores and frequencies in the other instances in this study? 
For another HL pattern, problem 32, Difference in role of adverb in source and target languages, 
is adjoined by Strategy 2, misinterpretation in the table. Its educational hint here is being aware 
of excessively high level of misinterpretation for the said problem connected to the role of 
adverb in two languages. 
4.8.2. ‘To Be Recommended and Practiced’ Area: Pattern 2 (LH):  
Confronting L (here for low frequency) and H (here for high score) has a strong educational 
importance. This is because the pattern relates to a situation in which a suitable strategy is not 
used by the majority of students and therefore, recommending its use is one of the 
responsibilities of translation teachers and course books. The occurrence of this pattern in Table 
4-30 above as LH, are shown in 11 instances of automatically been coloured as green cells. 
A set of the instances related to Strategy 4, which is the fourth row of the table, will be analysed 
here. Out of [the second] coloured Table 4-30, instances of the strategy, i.e. translation by 
contextual equivalence, with the acceptable or good inter-rater reliability are shown in the 
following figure. 
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P14. aggravated assault Translation of a terminological concept 
P20. first-leg Translation of a terminological concept 
P21. Emissions The source language word is semantically complex 
P23. burning fuel The tension between accuracy and naturalness 
(difficulties in pronunciation when adjoining two  
parts of collacated words in TL) 
P32. ahead of Difference in role of adverb in SL and TL 
Figure 4-1: Strategy 4 (employing translation by a contextual equivalent) for 5 Problems 
 
For the terminological concept, using a contextual equivalence means avoiding literal translation. 
This fact could be compared with the other strategies for the two terminological problems, 
aggravated assault and first-leg. Surprisingly the choices of students from the 23 strategies are 
limited to only 6, according to Table 4-32 below. 
Table 4-32: P-S relation and patterns for two problems of translation of terminological 
concept and the first eight strategies 
 
Strategy 
P14: 
aggravated 
assault 
P20: first-leg 
1 Translation by a marked 
collocation  
 [Nil]  [Nil] 
2 Misinterpretation LL LL 
3 Partial misinterpretation LL  [Nil] 
4 Translation by a contextual 
equivalent 
LH LH 
5 Translation by a more general 
equivalent (or superordinate) 
LM MM 
6 Translation by a more neutral / 
less expressive word 
LH LM 
7 Translation using a hyponym  [Nil]  [Nil] 
8 Omission LL LL 
 
Looking at the scores and frequencies of the strategies for each terminological problem, we can 
outline the extent of the educational implementations of the P-S sets. As can be seen, Strategies 4 
Translation by a contextual equivalent
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and 6 are rather
1
 highly scored by the raters, while their related frequencies are low; therefore, 
they are both educationally significant, and to be recommended for practice by the students. 
 
4.8.3 Note on Unacceptable Strategies 
Looking carefully through the table of the strategies (Table 4-21) we will find five instances 
which are not regarded as proper strategies by themselves. Studying the pattern of the average 
scores given to them by the raters may present some educational indications by disclosing the 
connotation of these unusual approaches by the students. These instances could be called 
unacceptable or unfavourable strategies, which were discussed generally as omission and 
misinterpretation in the previous sections. As a general conclusion we could study these areas by 
two queries: 1. In which areas have they have been given high or medium scores and why? 2. 
What is their educational significance resulting from their combining pattern? The limited data 
may not guide us to a firm conclusion; however, some conclusions may be inferred and could be 
a foundation for the further theoretical and empirical studies. These strategies with their related 
numerical facts and patterns are summarised in table 4-33 below. 
The individual study of the cases of omission and misinterpretation, which happened in higher 
frequencies (for 23 and 20 problems respectively), were discussed earlier without comparing 
them with educational significance paradigm. For misinterpretation, we discussed that the level 
of acceptance by the raters was low. This has not happened when misinterpretation was not 
complete. For partial misinterpretation we could see that the area of its higher degree of 
acceptance is P1 (Marked collocations in the source text) which is situated in 9 problems has 
been given a medium score as total. This could be interpreted as if the raters permitted the 
students to partially misinterpret the problems. Partial misinterpretation (strategy 3) was said to 
have happened in non-equivalence above word level and as it is shown in the Table 4-30 its most 
frequent pattern is LM while its cases of higher frequency have happened in marked collocations 
in the source text. It confirms the fact that marked collocation could cause partial 
misinterpretation. Difference in the role of adverb (P32) is a case for incident of complete 
misinterpretation (strategy 2) by the students . 
                                                          
1
 It is said ‘rather’ because Strategy 6 is scored as medium by the raters for problem P20, first-leg, even though in 
total the averages are still high. 
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Table 4-33: Facts about unacceptable strategies 
No. of 
Strateg
y 
Name of the 
Strategy 
No. of 
related 
problems 
Total 
Average 
Scores 
 
Most 
Frequent 
Pattern* 
 
 
Cases of Higher 
Frequency 
2 
Misinterpretation  
23 0.72 LL: 16 
P32: Difference in the role 
of adverb 
3 
Partial 
misinterpretation  
13 1.47 LM: 9 
P1: Marked collocations in 
the source text 
8 Omission 20 0.43 LL: 16 
P5: Lack of specific use of 
punctuation marks 
P18: High tendency of a 
part to be omitted 
P26: Culture-specific word 
16 Partial omission 5 1.18 LL: 3 Nil 
23 
Contextual 
misinterpretation 
1 1.17 LL: 1 Nil 
 
* The number after each pattern shows they have occurred for how many problems in the study 
Similarly, partial omission has also been given a higher score than omission, while the level of 
its occurrence is low (only for 3 problems) and its most frequent pattern is LL, showing that the 
level of its occurrence as well as the score given to them are still low in most of the cases. The 
case of contextual misinterpretation has happened for one problem and has yielded the LL 
pattern only, which is similar to the partial omission but with a single instance. Despite the 
educational importance of contextual mistakes, its identification may not be enough to judge the 
nature of this non-strategy or approaches of the students in this study. 
 
4.9 Concluding remarks 
In this chapter, we examined and conceptually and statistically analysed the translation data 
collected from the students’ projects in terms of relation between problems and strategies in the 
English-Persian language pair. It was shown that the overall statistical consideration like average 
scores, frequency of usage of each strategy and dispersion of the pattern of the usage of them by 
students could direct us to identify the area of concern in translation training based on the 
translation strategies. Moreover, through introducing and testing a problem-strategy paradigm, 
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the areas of educational significance were demonstrated and introduced for the specific language 
pair. As we said in the introductory portions of the chapter, this case study is based on theorising 
the nature of the English-Persian pair form perspective of current findings and the definition and 
categorisations are not the fixed and unconventional ones. However, we could precisely reach 
our two aims, firstly by re-defining the Baker-Davies’ model and secondly by demonstrating the 
practicality of the methodology which was called ‘paradigm of educational significance’. This 
was fulfilled the requirement of the thesis’ hypothesis by exposing the two impotant themes 
related to the above aims into English-Persian case. Eventhough, the ultimate goal of this study 
has not been related to the specific language pair, we reached some important findings for 
English-Persian pair through such an exposure. 
Despite the strong controversy in defining and categorising the concepts, and the ambiguities 
presented in identifying the textual-linguistic problems and strategies, all effort was made to 
ensure they were as error-free as possible based on the current prevailing model and a linguistic 
analysis. What was attempted in this study was to provide a model for more comprehensive 
studies not only between English and Persian, but also for any other language pairs. The study 
tried to bring the paradigm from theoretical consideration into reality. As on overall view, it was 
an attempt to speculate, formulate and conceptualise the reality, i.e. findings according to 
experiences, into a paradigm and then exemplify it within a language pair by a methodical case 
study and again to take back the paradigm into reality. 
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Chapter 5: Special Consideration for the 
Problem of Punctuation Marks 
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5.1 Introduction 
From among all the translational problems that have been specifically focused on in the course of 
this study (chosen based on their frequency in the data collected) including “Marked collocations 
in the source text; The source language word is semantically complex; Situational word or 
expression in source text; A proper noun contains a semantic value which is worth preserving in 
translation; The tension between accuracy and naturalness; The source language concept is not 
lexcalised in the target language; Translation of a terminological concept; and Lack of specific 
use of punctuation marks in target language”, the last one is going to be elaborated in a 
comprehensive and detailed manner in this chapter. The reason is, on the one hand, the 
negligence of translation problems at the level of non-lexical items in comparison with the 
lexical ones, either at word level or above that, and on the other hand, the relative inattentiveness 
of translator trainers and translators in considering the punctuation marks in the translation 
process, while they have surely some functions in texts by the use of which the authors try to 
impart a specific impression. In fact, they are the traffic signs and signals that act as a guide for 
readers including translators who are needed to consider the functions and the aims of 
punctuation marks and disclose them for target language readers. In other words, a translator is 
required to master rules governing punctuation marks in the source and target ‎languages. Once a 
translator gains a good command, they can grasp the functions of punctuation ‎and the author's 
intended use. In the next step, they can assess the potentials of TL regarding ‎that specific 
punctuation mark and choose an equivalent that best suits the sentence to be ‎translated. ‎ 
As it has been stated in the previous chapter, punctuation – as it is known and used now – is 
relatively new in Persian. Many translators and readers are not well-versed in comprehending the 
meanings and significant functions of punctuation marks. On the other hand, translators who are 
supposed to consider this importance employ different strategies for conveying the message of 
English punctuation marks with which they are unacquainted. In Persian translations, they are 
sometimes preserved, and sometimes omitted or changed. There is also a new tendency in Iran to 
translate punctuation marks into words and phrases. This fact has been proved by the analysis of 
the data collected in Chapter four. Rendering punctuation marks (non-lexical items) into words 
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and phrases (lexical items) as a translation strategy can be considered as an intersemiotic 
translation1.  
The most frequent equivalent for punctuation and punctuation marks is Persian is هناشن هطقن یاه-
یراذگ (/neshānehā-ye noqtegozāri/), literally ‘the marks of putting periods or full stops’. It 
dominates هناشنیدنواجس یاه (/neshānehā-ye sajavādni/) – a widely accepted equivalent by linguists 
and men of letters. 
It should be taken into consideration that preserving the form of English punctuation marks have 
sometimes been accompanied by some slight modifications in Persian. For instance, the Persian 
language has conventionally employed a form of reversed question mark: ( ؟ instead of ?) and a 
reversed comma and semicolon: ( ،instead of , and ؛ instead of ;). It seems that these changes 
have happened in order to match the style of Persian writing which is written from right to left. 
We could see that these changes in shape have the same traditions in Arabic and Urdu, which are 
also written in the same direction. 
Punctuation marks entail stylistic, semantic and syntactic functions that are significant to be 
considered in translation. The students are bewildered by the comment that, e.g. the semicolon in 
the following example can be translated into ا ّما (/amma/  but) in Persian. 
   The parcel was due last week; it arrived today. 
هتسب هتفه دوب رارق يتسپ ي  ؛دسرب لبق ِياّما دیسر زورما. 
  [The parcel was due last week; but it arrived today.] 
After providing a sketch of punctuation marks in Iran, general trends of dealing with them will 
be introduced. Rendering punctuation marks into verbal signs is then discussed with examples 
from translations from and into English. 
 
                                                          
1
 Interpretation of a verbal sign according to Roman Jakobson (1959) can happen in three ways: intralingual, 
interlingual and intersemiotic. 
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5.2 Using Punctuation Marks in Iran 
In the Avestan writing system, designed in the middle of Sassanid period in about the 4th 
century, there were some punctuation marks. There were no punctuations marks in Middle 
Persian or Pahlavi. About two centuries after the invasion of Iran by Arabs in the 8th century, the 
Iranian alphabet changed into Arabic. Again, there were no punctuation marks or any other 
marks in any Arabic writing system, except limited diacritics that were particularly used for 
Quranic recitation. However, diacritics can not be placed in categories of punctuation marks. 
They are actually a part of the writing system rather than representing any grammatical 
properties. They either signify vowels or indicate that a consonant has no vowel interlinked
1
. 
Historically, the Arabic script has not been simply imposed on the Persian language without 
modifications made for local conditions. However, evidence shows that not only the old Arabic 
but also its modified form was without punctuation marks (Alqinai, 2013). The common writing 
trends does not relate to the specificities of Persian and Arabic script. This could be proved due 
to the fact that both languages have gradually accepted and localized the punctuation marks 
without any specific change in the other aspects of their writing system. 
The Arabic script was changed to modify specific details of New Persian, and new letters were 
added along with additional diacritics. Arabic, which was known as the religious and official 
language, had an extreme infusion to the Persian lexicon which could still be seen in today’s 
Persian with the presence of Arabic-origin loanwords. At the same time with the writing system, 
the Persian language itself changed to reflect the new influence of Islam, and therefore of an 
Arabic lexicon. Estaji and Firoozian (2012) prove that during the 11th and 13th centuries, some 
Persian writers have used the signs which were very similar to modern English punctuation 
marks in terms of their functions. They claim that these signs were similar to the decorative signs 
but could have played the role of at least two marks as comma and full stop in the texts (Ibid.). 
What could be seen in the examples provided by them in using such signs is inconsistency 
between them in different texts and therefore seemed to be a matter of taste. 
Iranians have been familiar with punctuation marks since the 19th century. Of all problematic 
punctuation marks, those which are widely used in Persian are commas, parentheses, brackets, 
                                                          
1
 The first group signifying vowels include three diacritics: fathah, kasrah or zammah; and the one which represents 
lack of vowel is called sukun. They are similarly called in Persian: fatheh, kasreh, zammeh and sokun. 
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and quotation marks used for emphasising and quoting a word or group of words. However, 
these marks are not usually used systematically and in consensus. Punctuation marks have 
become widely-known from the second half of the 20th century in Iran and authors began to 
write about punctuation, setting some rules to govern their usage mainly based on French 
sources.  
Commas, apart from full stops, are the most frequently used punctuation marks in Persian. Some 
eminent scholars and men of letters object to using, and overusing, commas in Persian. They 
argue that the concept of conjunction has been expressed by  «  و» (/va/, which means “and”) since 
the development of the Persian language, while using commas instead of /va/ or its variant “o” 
has been imitated from European languages, mainly from French, as late as the 19th century. 
This new strategy is definitely unprecedented in the history of Persian language. Many good 
writers and translators still prefer to use the conjunctive  «  و»  (/va/ ( (Najafi 1370/1991: 404). In an 
interview, Sami’i (1386/2007, p. 235) states that omitting the conjunctive  «  و»  (/va/ ( gives 
eloquence to the writing.  
In the old style of Persian writing, another means of connecting words and sentences is a kind of 
asyndeton of  «  و»  (/va/(. The omission of  «  و»  (/va/ (  happens without any replacement like 
commas. The fact that usage of comma has been ignored in all old instances is mentioned by 
Najafi. Now, we may insert commas for separation, in the spaces in the following example from 
the famous masterpiece within the eighth and ninth centuries which asyndeton has happened. 
(Ibid, pp. 405-406).  
-  هایس مدید يكملاغ]،[  هداهن ياپرب دنب]،[ تسد  هتسبریجنز رد اه]،[ هداهن ندرگ رب لغ. 
[I saw a slave [,] black [,] foot roped [,] handcuffed [,] neck shackled.] 
(Najafi 1370/1991: 406)  
(The commas were inserted by Najafi) 
Due to the lack of education in punctuation at schools and universities and due to the fact that it 
is relatively new in Iran, many Iranian translators do not have enough knowledge or are ill-
informed on matters of punctuation. Many writers are not well-versed in translation. Translators 
are confused in comparing and contrasting the systems in the two languages. Many students of 
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translation are unaware of punctuation, let alone being able to find a proper equivalent for each 
mark of punctuation.  
 
5.3 Common Strategies for the Translation of Punctuation Marks 
According to what has been argued so far, strategies of dealing with punctuation could be 
classified into five distinct categories. First, punctuation marks can be translated into the same 
signs in TL. This may pose some difficulties in understanding for readers not well-versed in 
punctuation. Iranian ordinary readers are not sufficiently acquainted with marks such as dashes 
and colons. Furthermore, some punctuation marks may not be common in TL. Inverted commas, 
for example, are not used in Persian. Points used in English to show decimal fractions are 
expressed by slashes in Persian. 
As could be seen in some instances in section 4.4.8, punctuation marks are sometimes omitted in 
translation. This strategy, which is the second trend in dealing with the marks, may eliminate the 
information which the author intended to convey. Some marks are used to preserve 
understanding such as full stops, question marks and exclamation marks, while initial question 
and exclamation marks are not common in Persian or many other languages. There is no choice 
for a Persian translator other than deleting them. An apostrophe that shows one or two numbers 
have been left out from a date is inevitably omitted in Persian. Most of the time a hyphen 
between parts of compound words is deleted as well. 
Thirdly, they can be changed into other signs acceptable and common in TL. Some English 
punctuation marks are converted into other signs in Persian.  
Table 5-1: Alteration of punctuation marks 
English                        Persian 
em dashes for interruptions, unfinished words or 
sentences, ellipses 
… 
.  for decimal fraction / 
:  for a fraction of an hour (often) / 
inverted commas »      « 
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Fourth, a newly-rising trend in Persian is to translate punctuation marks into lexical items.. 
Finally, a combination of using punctuation marks with translating them into verbal signs is a 
strategy taken in some occasions and/or by some translators. The last two strategies are the main 
subject of this chapter. In the following example, the last strategy has been used. 
   The parcel was due last week; it arrived today. 
هتسب ه دوبرارق يتسپ ِيهتف دیسر زورما اّما ؛دسرب لبق ِي. 
  [The parcel was due last week; but it arrived today.] 
Three general tendencies can be seen in today's Persian translators. The first group use 
punctuation, knowingly or unknowingly. Some of them make a creative use of punctuation 
marks. Some distinguished translators, on the other hand, prefer to minimise the use of 
punctuation marks. They argue that since the Persian audience seems to be unfamiliar with the 
question of punctuation, it is advisable to avoid overusing them. Well-planned word order 
requires a minimum use of punctuation. In other words, the trend toward less punctuation calls 
for skilful phrasing to avoid ambiguity and thus ensure exact comprehension. 
The third group, with the same line of reasoning, tries to change punctuation marks into words 
and phrases as far as possible, avoiding using them where verbal signs can do better. Translation 
punctuation into lexical items is, therefore, a newly-rising trend in Persian. It is more effective in 
clarifying and conveying the message of the author. Persian readers are more at ease with this 
technique than using punctuation marks, a major problem remains to be solved. The translators 
themselves are required to be deeply aware of the rules and roles of punctuation to bring about 
more clarity, and aid readers in reading and prevent misunderstanding. 
 
5.4 Newly-Raised Strategies: Phrases Instead of Punctuations 
There seems to be a tendency in distinguished Persian translators to change punctuation marks to 
words and phrases i.e. non-lexical items into lexical ones. Furthermore, they use all potentials of 
TL to convey the source text. In this case, they use all strategies outlined before. Translating 
punctuation into lexical items has not been observed in novice translators and those not very 
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experienced in their specialisation. This is what the researcher called strategy 21 in Table 4-21 
with a high total average score of 3.21. The following results have been drawn upon comparing 
samples of about 50 translated books with their originals
1
. The examples presented here show the 
creativity of good translators in rendering punctuation into lexical items and are in addition to the 
examples achieved from the students’ work in the last chapter. 
Four punctuation marks, including comma, semicolon, dash and colon are studied in this section 
through examples from English into Persian, along with few instances from the reverse direction. 
In the following examples, Persian lexical equivalents are bold faced. The first lines of examples 
are originals and the second translations followed by their back-translations. The first nouns in 
references are the names of authors and the second the names of translators. The examples 
without reference are those discussed in translation classes. Some examples are extracted from 
bilingual editions.  
5.4.1. Examples of English to Persian translations  
COMMA 
- but 
… he remembered that from now on he was not merely Manolios, he was something deeper, 
greater … 
نام اهنت وا ِدوخرگید دعب هب زور نآ زا هك دروآدای هب تسین ناپوچ سیولوهكلب گرزب و رتلااو تسا يزیچ رت ... 
[… he remembered that from now on he was not merely Menolios, but he was something 
deeper, greater …] 
(Kazantzakis 1986, p. 32; Ghazi 1352, p. 47) 
 
- that is to say, namely, i.e.    
… comparable in magnitude only with that first great break in historic continuity, the shift from 
barbarism to civilization.  
                                                          
1
 Unpublished article (Minabad, H and Heydarian S.): Strategies for Translation of Punctuation Marks 
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خیرات ِموادت رد میظع ِتسسگ نیلّوا اب طقف تمظع و تیمها رد يتحينعي ، تسا سایق لباق نّدمت هب تیربرب زا لاقتنا. 
[… comparable to magnitude only with the first great break in historic continuity, that is to say 
the shift from barbarism to civilization.] 
(Toffler 1972, p. 12; Kamrani, 1374, p. 13) 
 
SEMICOLON 
- on the contrary, conversely, in contrast  
 Flaubert and the Parnassians try to hide their personal feelings, their reserve does not in any way 
imply a return to the spirit of pre-romantic literature; it represents rather the most overbearing 
and arrogant form of individualism. 
 نارعاش و ربولف هك يتقو نیاربانب«يسانراپ »يم يعس  ِتاساسحا دننك  زگره يراد نتشیوخ نیا ،دنراد ناهنپرظن زا ار دوخ
تسین كیتنامور ِلبقام ِتّایبدا رهوج و حور هب تشگزاب ِيانعم هب،سكعرب ؛ توخن ِرادومن  نیرت هنارّكبتم و نیرتزیمآ
تسا يیارگدرف. 
[Flaubert and the Parnassians try to hide their personal feelings, their reserve does not in any way 
imply a return to the spirit of pre-romantic literature, on the contrary, it represents rather the 
most overbearing and arrogant form of individualism.] 
(Hauser 1952, p. 56; Younesi 1377, p. 989) 
 
- because, for 
Vote for the man who promises least; he'll be the least disappointing. 
يسك هب  مك هك دیهدب يأر يم دیعو و هدعو همه زا رت دهداريز ، مك يسك نینچ هیام نارگید زا رت دش دهاوخ امش ِيدیمون ِي. 
[Vote for the man who promises least, for he'll be the least disappointing.] 
(Khodadadi 1384, p. 58) 
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- but 
The idea doesn't need to be new; it can be an improvement on an existing product or service. 
دشاب دیدج ركف نیا هك دوبن مزلاهكلب ؛ يم دشاب دوجوم ِتامدخ ای لااك رد يدوبهب تسناوت. 
[The idea doesn't need to be new; but it can be an improvement on an existing product or 
service.] 
 
DASHES 
- of course 
And it is in this spirit that the concept of future shock and the theory of the adaptive range are 
presented here– not as a final word, but as a first approximation of the new realities … 
ّهیرظن و هدنیآ كوش موهفم هك تساتسار نیمه رد و ذپ قابطنا ّدح ِييم حرطم باتك نیا رد يری دوشهتبلا ،  ِناونع هب هن
ّتیعقاو زا نیمخت نیتسخن ِهباثم هب هكلب ،ملاك نیرخآ دیدج ِياه … 
[And it is in this spirit that the concept of future shock and the theory of the adaptive range are 
presented here, not as a final word of course, but as a first approximation of the new realities …] 
 (Toffler 1972, p. 6; Kamrani 1374, p. 6) 
 
- but  
… he still holds fast to the principle: “everything for the people– nothing with the people”. 
(Hauser 1962, p. 118) 
 ِلصا هب نانچمًهلامع«م يارب زیچ همهمدراما ،  مدرم اب زیچ چیه »دوب رادافو تخس. 
[… he still holds fast to the principle: “everything for the people, but nothing with the people”.] 
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(Younesi 1377, p. 1061) 
 ِلصا زونه وا لمع رد« مدرم يارب زیچ همه اما ـمدرم اب هن» يم ربتعم ار دناد. 
[… he still holds fast to the principle: “everything for the people – but nothing with the people”.] 
(Möayyed 1372, p. 280) 
 
- that is to say, namely, i.e. 
Television has brought back murder into the home– where it belongs. 
هداوناخ هب ار تیانج و لتق نویزیولت دنادرگرب اه هينعي نآ ِيلصا هاگداز هب. 
[Television has brought back murder into the home, that is to say where it belongs.] 
(Khodadadi 1384, p. 355) 
Listen to some plain talks by a poet who understood the power of metaphor– Robert frost.  
ا تردق هك يرعاش حیرص نانخس هبتفایرد ار هراعتسينعي ، دیهدارف شوگ ،تسارف تربار. 
[Listen to some plain talks by a poet who understood the power of metaphor, namely Robert 
Frost.] 
 
-because, for 
I humbly beg sir, that you will honour this book by taking it – (not under your protection, – it 
must protect itself) – into the country with you. 
 روشك رد باتك نیا يفّرعم اب مراد ّانمت امش زا هناعصاخ ،اقآ ترضح– شندادرارق تیامح تحت هبنوچ ،  دیاب شدوخ
 دنك ظفح ار شدوخ– دیزاس راختفا ِنیرق ار نآ. 
[I humbly beg sir, that you will honour this book by taking it – ([partial omission+], because it 
must protect itself) – into the country with you.] 
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 (Sterne 1980, p. 3; Younesi 1378, p. 10) 
 
- and what is … than  
Women love the simpler things in life – men! 
نز يم هداس ياهزیچ ِقشاع يگدنز رد اه  دنوشاس يزيچ هچ وهد زا رت اهدرم! 
[Women love the simpler things in life and what is simpler than men!] 
 (Khodadadi 1384, p. 229) 
 
- in short, briefly, to put it briefly 
Scientists are rarely to be counted among the fun people. Awkward at parties, shy with strangers, 
deficient in irony– they have had no choice but to turn their attention to the close study of 
everyday objects. 
هگرج رد ناوتب لكشم ار نادنمشناد مدآ ي يم مگ ار دوخ ياپ و تسد ينامهم رد تعامج نیا .داد اج برشم شوخ ياه  ،دننك
هبیرغ اب يم يبیرغ اه يم مك زنط رد ،دننك وآ دنر هصلاخ وهراچ هعلاطم هب ار دوخ هك نیا زج دنرادن يا  ياهزیچ ِقیقد ِي
دننك مرگرس هّرمزور. 
[Scientists are rarely to be counted among the fun people. Awkward at parties, shy with 
strangers, deficient in irony, and in short they have had no choice but to turn their attention to 
the close study of everyday objects.] 
(Khodadadi 1384, p. 313) 
 
- to, until 
1953-73 
1953 ات 1973 ،1953 يلا 1973        
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[1953 to 1973; 1953 until 1973] 
January- June 
 هیوناژات ،نئوژ   هیوناژيلا نئوژ      
[January to June; January until June] 
 
COLON 
- in other words, i.e., that is to say 
Technique conferred a sense of power: man is now much less at the mercy of his environment 
than he was former times. 
دروآ دیدپ تردق ِساسحا يعون نفينعم نيدب ؛ یسارودِ ياه هتشذگ زارت مك رایسب رگید  ناسنا هكدوب طیحم ر. 
[Technique conferred a sense of power; that is to say man is now much less at the mercy of his 
environment than he was former times.] 
(Russell 1961, p. 481; Daryabandari 1373:, p. 683) 
 
To follow in the footsteps of the martyrs and the saints, to pare away his flesh, to go to his death 
for his faith in Jesus Christ, and to enter Paradise bearing the instruments of martyrdom: the 
crown of thorns, the cross and the five nails… 
هسوسو و دورب دیهش نیسیدق هار هب وخ ِيگدنز و دنارب دوخ زا ار يناسفن ِياه لیاسو اب هارمه و دنك حیسم هب نامیا ِيادف ار د
 دوخ تداهشينعي دوش تشهب ِدراو خیم ددع جنپ و بیلص كی و راخ ِجات كی اب… 
[To follow in the footsteps of the martyrs and the saints, to pare away his flesh, to go to his death 
for his faith in Jesus Christ, and to enter Paradise bearing the instruments of martyrdom, that is 
to say the crown of thorns, the cross and the five nails…] 
 (Kazantzakis 1988, p. 30; Ghazi 1352, p. 45) 
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- because 
There were constant wars, but until the coming of the French in 1494 they were almost 
bloodless: the soldiers were mercenaries, who were anxious to minimise their vocational risks. 
گنج ًامئاد  رد نایوسنارف ِندمآ نامز ات اما ،دوب نایرج رد يیاه1494گنج نیا ، نوخ  ِنودب ًابیرقت اه دوب يزیراريز ، 
يم هك دوب ينارودزم نازابرس دنناسرب لقاّدح هب ار دوخ فیاظو ِتارطاخم دنتساوخ. 
[There were constant wars, but until the coming of the French in 1494 they were almost 
bloodless, because the soldiers were mercenaries, who were anxious to minimise their vocational 
risks.] 
 (Russell 1961, p. 486; Daryabandari 1373, p. 691) 
 
- for example, such as 
The men were laden with bundles and tools: shovels, spades, picks, scythes… 
 يفلتخم ِياهرازبا و اهراب هلوك نادرم  ليبق زا  ساد و گنلك و هچلیب و لیب …دنتشاد شود رب. 
[The men were laden with bundles and tools, such as shovels, spades, picks, scythes…] 
(Kazantzakis 1986, p. 36; Ghazi 1352, p. 53) 
 
It breeds odd personalities: children who at twelve are no longer childlike; adults who at fifty are 
children of twelve. 
نیا زا ناسنا [رییغت] ،هتشذگ اه تفگش ياه يم دیدپ يروآ دروآلثم ، هلاس هدزاود ناكدوك  و دنرادن هناكدوك ِتلاح رگید هك يا
هلاس هدزاود ِناكدوك نوچ يگلاس هاجنپ رد هك ينادنملاس دنا. 
[It breeds odd personalities, for example children who at twelve are no longer childlike; adults 
who at fifty are children of twelve.] 
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(Toffler 1972, pp. 9-10; Kamrani 1374, p. 9) 
Modern industrial technologies rest upon the use of vast amounts of capital: precision machinery, 
large-scale factories, and stocks of inventories. 
 هیامرس ِنلاك رادقم زا هدافتسا رب نیون ِيتعنص ِيژولونكت رد  ليبق زا هناخراك ،قیقد ِتلاآ نیشام  ِيدوجوم و میظع ِياه
يّكتم رابنا ِتفگنه دنا. 
[Modern industrial technologies rest upon the use of vast amounts of capital, such as precision 
machinery, large-scale factories, and stocks of inventories.] 
 
- and he is but 
The Renaissance, though it produced no important theoretical philosopher, produced one man of 
supreme eminence in political philosophy: Niccolo Machiavelli. 
 ّما ،درواین دیدپ يّمهم ِيرظن ِفوسلیف سناسنرهفسلف رد ا هتسجرب رایسب ِماقم هك دروآ دوجو هب يدرم يسایس ِي دراد يا و ؛
صخش نيا  يلوایكام ولوكینتسا. 
[The Renaissance, though it produced no important theoretical philosopher, produced one man of 
supreme eminence in political philosophy; and he is but Niccolo Machiavelli.] 
 (Russell 1961, p. 491; Daryabandari 1373, p. 696) 
 
5.4.2 Examples of Persian to English translations 
In translating from Persian to English, some English translators have conversely rendered 
Persian words into punctuation marks. The reasons may be the long-established rules of 
punctuation and its ubiquity in English. 
-  هك (back-translated as “that”) to semicolon 
تسین راعِش يقیقح ِقشع هك ار حور نآ  تسین راع ریغ وا ندوب هك هب هدوبان 
… دبا ات تسا يقاب هك تسا قشاع و تسا قشع تسین راعتسمزجب هك هنم نیرب زج لد 
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’Twere better that the spirit, which wears not true love as a garment 
Had not seen: its being is but shame. 
'Tis love and lover that live to all eternity;  
Set not thy heart on aught else: 'tis only borrowed. 
(Nicholson 1898/1999, pp. 50-51, a ghazal by Rumi) 
 
-  هك(back-translated as “that”)  to a dash 
گد يغرم رب ماد نیا وربهنر   
هنایشآ تسدنلب ار اقنع هك 
Go spread thy dainty nets for other wings – 
Too high the Anca's nest for thee, my friend. 
(Anca or angha is a phonix.) 
(Le Gallienne, in Arberry 1947/ 1974, p. 73-125, a ghazal by Hafiz) 
 
-  هك(back-translated as “that”)  to a colon 
ناور ِعزن تقو رد هك مدینش   
ناوریشون تفگ نینچ زمره هب 
هگن رطاخ هك شاب شیورد ِراد   
شاب شیوخ ِشیاسآ ِدنبرد هن 
I’ve heard that, while he yielded up his soul, 
Thus spoke to Hurmuz, Nūshirvān: 
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Be a guardian of the poor man's mind, 
Lie not in the bonds of your own ease! 
(Wickens 2004, pp. 768-769, a passage from Saadi) 
 
يلو میجنرن تسار زا هك دیدنخب لگ    
تفگن قوشعم هب تخس ِنخس قشاع چیه 
The rose laughed: ‘‘You will find that we at truth show no distress,  
But never did a lover with harsh words his love so press.’ 
(Levy, in Arberry 1947/1974, pp. 47-97, a ghazal by Hafiz) 
 
Va ( «  و» back-translated as “and”), in this verse, to link two statements that contrast with each 
other has changed into a dash in the following example. 
يب راك تسیچ ناهن شیع و بارش داینب   
داباداب هچ ره و نادنر فص رب میدز 
The secret draught of wine and love repressed 
Are joys foundationless– then come whate'er. 
(Bell in Arberry 1947/1974, pp. 49-95, a ghazal by Hafiz) 
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5.5 Concluding Remarks 
Using punctuation marks, as a relatively new tendency in Iran, has caused Persian translators to 
employ different strategies, including imitating the TL punctuation marks in the SL, omitting 
them, replacing them with the TL punctuation marks, translating them using lexical items and 
finally a combination of using both lexical and non-lexical items. Intersemotic translation is the 
interpretation of lexical items by means of non-lexical items. The opposite can also be true. 
Rendering punctuation marks– non-lexical items– into words and phrases– lexical items – can be 
regarded as intersemiotic translation and as a dominant strategy applied by professional 
specialists of the field. 
In the choice of using punctuation marks, the sole aim is to bring out more clearly the authors’ 
thoughts. Punctuation aids reading and prevents misunderstanding on the part of both translators 
and final readers, i.e it is an aid to instant clarification. Translating punctuation marks into words 
and phrases, where possible, can facilitate quick comprehension by the readers of a translation. 
As an overall view, we have seen from the results of this study (section 4.4.8) that students with 
Persian as their native language are not sufficiently familiar with punctuation marks. Meanwhile, 
some issues regarding their educational significance were discussed. This is shown to be one of 
the very fundamental considerations in revising the Baker-Davies Model by adding a main 
category for non-lexical items which is neither ‘at word level’ nor beyond that.  
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Chapter 6: Conclusion and Suggestions for 
Further Studies 
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6.1 Discussion of the Main Results 
This study set to shed light on the concept of strategy as one of the important notions in 
Translation Studies and the overbearing role it plays to improve translation competence. Once 
the significant role of strategy has been established in the theoretical part of the study, through 
engagement with existing literature for studying educationally significant areas of textual 
translation strategies, an empirical-analytical method was introduced and examined. Therefore, 
and as discussed, we could classify findings of this study into three main areas related to the 
three focal notions and labelled as: ‘translation strategies’, ‘translation competence’ and 
‘paradigm of educational significance’. The latter issue was examined by an empirical method 
based on problem-strategy assessment of students’ translation projects.  
After prioritising the main objectives of a translation course at university, we could provide a 
strategy-based model for consideration in a practical translation classroom and for any related 
educational activities like compiling translation course-books for a specific language pair. By 
practical translation classroom we mean the classroom which is mostly aimed at teaching 
translation rather than other facets of translation courses like teaching theories, improving 
language competence or secondary aspects of translation requirements such as skilfulness in 
dealing with translation tools or particular knowledge in a subject area. 
The main categorisation of Baker, which was slightly revised by González Davies, was analysed 
and modified based on different theoretical facts. At the very beginning and fundamental step, 
Baker’s twofold categorisation which sees translation problems ‘at word level’ and ‘above word 
level’ was extended by adding a new category, ‘at level of non-lexical items’, by considering 
difference and less popularity of using punctuation marks in languages like Persian as target 
language. In the second degree, and according to analysis of the academic translation data, new 
subcategories were added to her list, while the importance of some of her subcategories was not 
seen in reality of current students’ works. Some of her categorisations for strategies overlap with 
one another, e.g. translation by a more general equivalent could cover translation by a more 
neutral / less expressive word, because when a word is more general, it will often be neutral and 
less expressive. Further problems could be added to her list which is of high importance like 
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when a proper noun contains a semantic value which is worth preserving in translation, or 
situational word or expression in source text and Error in source text (problem No. 30). For the 
latter we observed that it may not be related to the issue of non-equivalence; however, the 
strategies to cope with this problem and others have their own importance for a translator 
depending on the results of an educational significance paradigm. 
In Chapter 2, based on the conceptual discussion and following the analysis of questionnaires 
received from the translation teachers in the higher education system in Iran, we could conclude 
that translation training needs fundamental scrutiny both in terms of defining its role and scope 
of its systematic application based on the empirical studies. Defining a strategy-based model for 
in-class and out-of-class activities is an essential requirement for the academic translation 
pedagogy. Running, improving and highlighting teacher training courses are also prominent 
requirements. 
As was observed, among questionnaires received from 18 translation teachers, 83% of them 
directly or indirectly stated that they do not teach strategies prior to giving their students the 
translational tasks or exercises. This data supports the claim of this study that traditional or ad-
hoc methods of translation training are still popular in translation courses in Iran. While not 
surprisingly, almost all of the teachers have not taken any teacher translation training course, we 
observed that current available and suitable translation course books for English into Persian or 
vice versa were not seen to be insufficient except by only 22% of the teachers. Another 22% of 
them also believed that the books are generally sufficient. Therefore, 56% of them saw the 
current course books as sufficient. The mentioned beliefs among majority of the teachers for 
sufficiency of the course books, along with their tendency to give less priority to teaching 
translation skills at a general translation training course showed that a strong necessity of the 
strategy-based method was not felt by the teachers. The researcher feels that checking the 
competence of students trained via such methods would be beneficial in further studies. 
The disharmonious answers from the teachers for the importance of translational tasks were also 
noteworthy. There was not an adequate conformity between their views about the priority of 
educational tasks in a translation course. This could firstly be the result of the prevalence of 
traditional perspectives regarding translation training systems, in which the teaching of 
translation skills or what we see as strategies are overshadowed. The second reason is associated 
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with the lack of defining any translation training methods and the specific definition of the role 
of the courses in relation to the notion of translation competence which could have been offered 
through a specific teacher training course. 
The definition of the term competence by researchers and institutions covers a range of different 
selections of translators’ abilities. As discussed earlier, while being accepted as a standard term, 
translation competence is differently categorised both based on its conceptual considerations and 
on the requirements or goals of different institutions. The requirements and objectives of the 
institutions for defining the term have sometimes highlighted one or few aspects of the abilities 
and disregarded the others. The current trend, as it was also supported by the results of the 
questionnaires, gives priority to the first main requirement of translation courses which was 
defined as achieving and improving sufficient language competence, instead of translation skills.  
This study suggested a strategy-based model which was a specified and advanced form of what 
has sometimes been called as process-oriented as opposed to product-oriented model by the 
researchers (e.g. in Gile 2009). Unlike the traditional model, the strategy-centred approach has 
its own unique characteristics. It is a purposeful way of training, which could be implemented on 
account of local and universal strategies as well as consideration of linguistic features of 
language pairs. The most important consideration of such an approach relies on definition and 
educational categorisation of the concept of strategy. Based on the systematic empirical studies, 
the classification of strategies has to be defined in terms of general and global ones. 
Using the strategy-based model, the modern educational approach could enhance translation 
competence with educational tools and tactics. Motivating the students to practice triggering 
their creativity for employing appropriate strategies (Chesterman and Wagner 2002) or 
suggesting how to avoid the improper ones, working with subject-related terminology in 
specialised translation classrooms, and utilising modern tools such as computer-based 
translational corpus and online terminological sites could be of benefit to the pedagogical 
efficiency. Considering the cultural and situational issues, the specification of language pairs and 
the teaching objectives based on finding the educational significant strategies are also important. 
However, a common ground for understanding and practicing strategies is the most important 
translation-training-related activity. 
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In Chapter 3, the researcher tried to find and introduce an empirical method to categorise 
problematic points of translating texts in a specific language pair, as well as studying important 
translational strategies in an educational context. To seek educationally significant translation 
strategies, a model was built and suggested. The method focused on the English-into-Persian 
translation practice in an academic setting. However, it was discussed that the method for this 
case study will lead us to obtain a certain paradigm which is not based on the specific 
characteristics of either of the involved languages. Therefore, the model was said to have the 
capability of being generalised into other language pairs or by changing the direction of the 
source and target languages in this specific language pair. 
It was explained that in order to categorise the educational problems in a classroom as a whole, 
we should observe two important considerations, which are teaching the strategies either to be 
recommended and practiced or to be avoided in a given context and for a particular text type. 
These are the main concerns of any training system which aims at teaching translation skills. It 
was stated that the important educational question to be answered, which is even more important 
than those two primary issues and reflects that missing part of the current educational setting is 
as follows ‘what are the degrees of educational significance for each ‘to be recommended and 
practiced’ and ‘to be avoided’ strategies?  
To find the answer for this practical issue, which could direct us to determine and give the 
importance to some area of problem-strategy sets and to make an effective method of translation 
training, a paradigm of educational significance was defined. For designing this paradigm, it was 
discussed that our reliance on the results of the frequency of each employed strategy used or not 
used by the students in our corpora, per se, is not that fruitful for the aim of arriving at our 
answer. What is important in this consideration is the relation between the frequency of the 
occurrence of each strategy on one side and the average scores given to that strategy by the 
raters at the other side. These  two factors could theoretically be calculated as low, medium and 
high and could be considered educationally significant when, in general, one of the two 
coinciding situations will occur: High frequency plus low score which will result in finding areas 
to be avoided; and high score plus low frequency, which could indicate the areas to be 
recommended and practiced. 
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As we noticed, in this study the activities as for the following phases were carried out to reach 
the best results for analysing the relevant data: a) Choosing the suitable texts to be translated 
from the authentic materials; b) Distributing the texts to senior students in translation modules 
and instructing them over the aim of the research and the procedure; c) Collecting the 
translations and deciding to choose the more problematic parts of the texts; d) Arranging the 
specified tables in a strategy-selecting format; e) Getting them scored by three experienced 
translation teachers; f) Locating the problems and strategies according to the problem strategy 
boxes based on Baker-Davies strategy tables and codifying the problems and strategies; g) 
Calculating the average of the scores and frequencies with the aid of Excel worksheets; h) 
Taking Inter-rater reliability analysis; i) Organising some statistical considerations with regards 
to the aims of the study and research questions. 
The phase f above found to be the most laborious and time-consuming attempt of the 
methodology for the researcher, which included identifying the nature of the problems and 
locating the related strategies, all in accordance with the previously categorised baker-Davies 
problem-strategy boxes and finally choosing titles for the new areas. This was itself a main part 
of data analysis. 
Initial results of the analysis showed that the definitions of some translation problems themselves 
are blurred. For instance, we were not directly able to claim that a particular source language 
word is ‘semantically complex’, because complexity is not the straightforward fact. As another 
example, the areas of the criticism to which we initially referred were sometimes fuzzy, like 
overlap of translation by a more general equivalent and by a neural word. The same happened 
when analysing and categorising the strategies. For example, using two strategies by a translator 
for a single word primarily made us uncertain when deciding on the place of its categorisation. 
However, we concluded to make a criterion for choosing the dominant one or the one which 
related to the particular problem studied. The difficulty for all these instances specifically for 
English-Persian sets with not enough research materials and not even a single example in 
Baker’s course book was intensified. One solution for the identifying of the nature of the 
problems and strategies used by the students is defining a model for concluding the results from 
the teachers themselves specifically for the areas of debate. 
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Challenges to find translation problems settled to finding 32 translation problems while 23 
strategies were found to be employed by the students to solve them. Each problem was studied in 
relation to its employed strategies in the specifically designed problem-strategy tables in which 
the scores by three raters were inserted in three columns in front of each named strategy. Each 
strategy was manifestation of one of the various textual solutions employed by each of 17 to 35 
students in each translation classroom, and analysed later. By analysing each problem-strategy 
table, inclination of the students to use a specific strategy was calculated from their frequency of 
usage of that strategy, while the average scores given to that strategy were automatically 
calculated and categorised into three assigned levels of low, medium and high, by Excel 
worksheets. Among the answers it was found that only 3 to 8 strategies had been used by the 
students for each problem.  
On the whole, we learnt from the empirical study that the numbers of educationally significant 
problem-strategy sets are low in comparison with the other sets. The problem-strategy paradigm 
based on educational significance was studied for pattern 1 (HL: to be avoided) and pattern 2 
(LH: to be recommended and practiced) since confronting L (for low frequency) and H (for high 
score) or H (for high frequency) and L (for low score) has a strong educational importance. It 
was shown that how fast and easily these coincidences could be identified from among a large 
heap of complicated data, by meticulous implementation of the model. 
Assuming one sub-model for the current case study, some primary results were obtained which 
are provided as examples of this case study to evaluate the paradigm. By the aid of Cronbach’s 
Alpha measuring method, the model examined based on problems which had gained good or 
acceptable inter-rater reliabilities. For to be avoided pattern (LH), which was only occurred 
twice in the study, it was concluded that when a tension between accuracy and naturalness 
happens the possibility of mistake for misusing literal translation was involved specifically 
when difficulties in pronunciation by adjoining two parts of collocated words could happen. 
Moreover, excessively high level of misinterpretation for the problem 32 (Different in role of 
adverb in source and target languages) was also identified. For the area of to be recommended 
and practiced pattern (LH), more results from among the table of problem-strategy sets were 
found. Coincidence of Strategy 4, i.e. translation by a contextual equivalent to solve the 
terminological concept as well as semantic complexity was found to be significant.  
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6.2 Modification and Expandability of the Method 
As was said, the problem-strategy paradigm was seen as a broad analytical perspective for 
translation training. It could, therefore, be aimed at testing and identifying educational 
significance of the strategies to be taught or considered in various aspects for any language pairs. 
Therefore, it could be implemented in translation training programs, either in their general policy 
of curriculum or course design, or in compiling course books as well as definition of syllabi and 
classroom activities. There are ways of improving the model in two main areas for other case 
studies and other language pairs in terms of modification and expandability. Some of these 
points could be considered as suggestions for further studies. 
Regarding expandability of the method, we should be clear and careful in applying the model for 
other language pairs. While identifying translation behaviours and making the analysis itself will 
be similar for other pairs, separating problems and strategies into more detailed parts is likely to 
be, to some extent, languages-specific and could help to recognise more practical areas of 
deficiencies and the areas for recommendation. The factors which help to reduce subjectivity and 
increase the validity of the results could be named as follows for the case study and as overall.  
For analysing each problem-strategy set to achieve global results, the study could be defined for 
combined language studies both in primary analyses as well as for the concluding paradigm. It 
means that by adding more languages to the study the validity of the global results will also be 
increased. The same texts could be given to be translated to as many languages as possible or 
merely the results of different language pairs from different educational and institutional corpora 
could be compared for specific areas of the educationally significant translation strategies.  
For the sake of decreasing the level of subjectivity of scoring, increasing the number of raters 
may seem to be an immediate and obvious remedy. However, for enhancing the validity of the 
results, considering them in terms of value/weight of the scores based on categorisation of the 
raters might be of more important analytical benefit. It means that in a larger study, the raters, for 
instance, could be categorised into translator teachers, professional translators and researchers. 
Assigned ratios could be given to each rater or raters’ grouping which to be considered in the 
final statistical calculations and analyses. In such a study, not only comparing the results 
acquired by each category of the raters will be important, but also cumulative analysis based on 
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the weight of the scores of each rater could theoretically be beneficial for increasing the validity 
of the results. 
Furthermore, why not study the scoring of a classroom given by the students themselves? This 
may have another educational advantage through which by analysing their views, we could 
distinguish the areas of their errors on one side and their educational incapability in another side. 
After collecting their own projects we could involve them in the process of scoring. When they 
compare their work with others’ work through analytical tables, they would realise the strategies 
employed by the other classmates. Some of them may find out their own errors and they may 
even score their own translations lower than their classmates’. This should be done with a special 
scrutiny and instruction. They should, for example, be ensured that the results are for research 
purposes only. 
Further researches could be carried out by modifying the methodology according to situations. 
The effect of increasing the number of the raters was discussed. Moreover, the number of the 
texts and the students could be increased. To obtain more practical results, the number of the 
problems in each text could be increased while instead of general study of all possible problems, 
specific considerations for some strategies could be surveyed within different text types and 
genres and different groups of students and translators. While giving the texts to the professional 
translators, a comparative analysis could also be done between the results of each group. In order 
to examine the reliability of the results, especially when the amount of data will be increased, 
other statistical measurements and analyses could be helpful. Methods like correlations, ANOVA 
(variance) and alternatives for obtaining reliabilities could be discussed.  
A new research could also use the valuable help of the teachers during the initial steps, not only 
for identifying the problems to be analysed, but also for selecting the problematic texts or 
sentences within a text by a statistical procedure. It would be possible to define a database from 
the current academic systems for any specific language pair and expanding the plan worldwide in 
order to seek for local and universal educational strategies. Online cumulative software could 
assess credibility of each choice (text, problem, strategy name, results, teacher translation-related 
profiles, etc.) and compare and accumulate the data in longer term projects. Educational 
strategies are also pathways for finding the degree translation difficulty between various 
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languages and for understanding the translation behaviour as a whole and its implication for the 
benefit of current translators in a universal context. 
The areas of other patterns, which have been less dealt with in this study, could be analysed with 
a secondary degree of importance, depending on the nature of the research. For instance, LM and 
ML patterns will have greater priority than LL and HH to be re-tested and come under scrutiny. 
Moreover, analysis of the changes in educational significance by increasing the amount of data 
might be interesting. At least within a language pair and from a particular direction, it seems that 
an analysis may show the first part of the pattern, i.e. frequency will tend to stay consistent, by 
expanding the corpus, while the second part, i.e. the average scores, may be subject to 
fluctuation. This will be because of the nature of the problems which could bring predictable and 
therefore unswerving results, while the subjectivity of scoring may cause the second part to go 
up and down in each step of widening the scope of the research. In such a study, for instance, in 
an academic area with a persistent level of language and/or translation competence of the 
students, an LM pattern will probably tend to alter to LH or LL, but will be less likely to change 
to MM or HM. The level of consistency could also serve as a test of the reliability of the results. 
The study overall has attempted to link the three concepts related to translation, strategy, 
universality, and competence, through quantitative and qualitative approaches. Though the 
empirical findings were planned within a defined case study of a language pair; it gives hope of 
achieving an achievement in universal scale for translation training at academia. A novel 
methodology, along with a series of simple analyses of the linguistic problem-strategy sets, tried 
to provide a more intelligently achieved paradigm based on logical facts and the aid of 
computerised examinations. This methodology could be a fundamental step towards practical 
and non-subjective boundaries based on what Gambier called ‘strong pedagogical and translation 
principles’ in the opening quotation of this study. 
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Appendix 2: Problem-strategy tables and the related texts 
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Text No. 1: Brainstorming  
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TableA 2-1: Students’ problem-strategy table for P1 (Marked collocations in the source text) 
 
 
 
Strategy 
 
 
Score 
 
 
 
Back-
translation 
translation 
of: 
 
Applied 
Imagination 
In 1953 the 
method was 
popularised by 
Alex Faickney 
Osborn in a book 
called Applied 
Imagination. 
 tr
a
n
sl
a
to
rs
 
 
 
R3 
 
 
R2 
 
 
R1 
 
Translation by a 
marked 
collocation  
2 1 4 Practical 
imagination 
یلمع لیخت  راب نیلوا حلاطصا نیا
 لاس رد1953  طسوت
 نروبزوا ینکیف سکلا
 لیخت مانب یباتک رد
 ادیپ تیبوبحم یلمع
.درک 
1 
Translation by a 
marked 
collocation  
2 1 4 Practical 
imagination 
یلمع لیخت  لاس رد1953  نیا
 لیخت باتک رد شور
 ینکف سکلا زا یلمع
دیسر ترهش هب نربزا. 
2 
Misinterpretation  0 0 0 Carried out 
assumption 
 
 
 
 
 
  ماجنا تاروصت
 هدش 
 لاس رد1953  نیا
 سکلا هلیسو هب شور
 یباتک رد نربسا ینکف
 ماجنا تاروصت مان هب
.دش هتخانش هدش 
3 
Partial 
Misinterpretation  
0 2 1 Applied  
image 
 ریوصت
یدربراک 
 لاس رد1953  تراهم
درب مان سکلا طسوت ه
 رد نروبسا ینکایف
 ریوصت مان هب یباتک
.دش یناگمه یدربراک 
4 
Translation by a 
marked 
collocation  
2 1 2 Applied 
thought 
(dream) 
یدربراک لایخ  لاس رد1953  یدلایم
 سکلا طسوت هک شور
 باتک رد نوبزآ ینکیف
 دوب یدربراک لایخ
.دش عقاو دنسپ دروم 
5 
Translation by a 
marked 
collocation  
2 1 2 Applied 
thoughts 
(dreams) 
 تلاایخ
یدربراک 
 لاس رد1953  یدلایم
 سکلا طسوت هک یشور
 رد نوبزآ ینکیف
 دوب یدربراک تلاایخ
دش عقاو دنسپ دروم 
6 
Partial 
Misinterpretation  
1 1 1 Applied 
innovation 
یدربراک راکتبا  لاس رد1953  نیا
طسوت شور  سکلآ
7 
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 تحت نروبزآ ینکیف
 راکتبا" ناونع
دوب فورعم "یدربراک 
Partial 
Misinterpretation 
2 3 1 Applied 
imaginations 
 تاروصت
یدربراک 
 لاس رد1953  نیا
 سکلا طسوت هویش
 باتک رد نربسا ینکیف
 یدربراک تاروصت
دش فورعم 
8 
Partial 
Misinterpretation 
2 3 1 Applied 
imaginations 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 تاروصت
یدربراک 
 لاس رد شور نیا
1935  سکلا طسوت
 رد نروبسا ینسکف
 ناونع تحت یباتک
 یدربراک تاروصت
 ترهش هب و حرطم
.دیسر 
9 
Translation by a 
contextual 
equivalent 
1 3 2 Applied 
creativity [+ 
the same word 
from source 
text in 
parenthesis]
59
 
 تیقلاخ
 یدربراک
(applied 
imagination) 
 لاس رد هویش نیا
1953  بلاق رد یدلایم
 تیقلاخ مسا هب یباتک
یدربراک(applied 
imagination)  طسوت
 نروبزآ ینکیف سکلا
.داتفا اه نابز رس رب 
10 
Translation by a 
contextual 
equivalent 
1 0 2 Practical 
innovation 
یلمع راکتبا  لاس رد1953  نیا
سوت شور مانب یدرف ط
 رد نرسبا ینکیف سکلآ
 راکتبا شمان هک یباتک
تفای جاور دوب یلمع 
11 
Partial 
Misinterpretation 
1 3 1 Applied 
imaginations 
 تاروصت
یدربراک 
 لاس رد هویش نیا
1953  سکلآ طسوت
 یباتک اب نروبسآ ینکیف
 یدربراک تاروصت مانب
تفای ترهش 
12 
Partial 
Misinterpretation  
1 1 1 Applied 
innovations 
 تاراکتبا
یدربراک 
 لاس رد شور نیا
1953  سکلا " طسوت
 کی رد "نربزآ ینکیف
13 
                                                          
59
 What is in parenthesis is an additional explanation and is not considered as the main strategy. I also think that it is neither borrowing 
nor transliteration. It is keeping the exact word untranslated to show the original form of what they have translated. It is the 
demonstration of a part of the source text only. 
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 تاراکتبا مان هب باتک
 ادیپ تیبوبحم یدربراک
درک 
Translation by a 
contextual 
equivalent 
 
 
 
 
 
1 0 2 Practical 
innovations 
یلمع تاراکتبا  لاس رد1953  نیا
طسوت شور  هب یدرف
 رد نربسا سکلآ مان
 راکتبا نآ مسا هک یباتک
تفای جاور دوب یلمع 
14 
Partial 
Misinterpretation  
2 3 1 Applied 
imagination 
یدربراک روصت  لاس رد شور نیا
1953  سکلا طسوت
 یباتک رد نروبسا ینکف
 یدربراک روصت مانب
تسا هدش روهشم 
15 
Translation by a 
contextual 
equivalent 
3 2 1 Applied 
daydreaming 
 یزادرپ لایخ
یدربراک 
 لاس رد شور نیا
1953  سکلا طسوت
 یباتک رد نربزآ ینکیف
 یزادرپ لایخ مسا هب
تفای جاور یدربراک 
16 
Partial 
Misinterpretation  
1 1 2 “Utilisation of 
the 
imagination 
power” 
 یریگراک هب"
"لیخت تردق 
 لاس رد1953 یا ن
 سکلا طسوت شور
 رد نروبزوا یکتیف
 هب" مان هب یباتک
 "لیخت تردق یریگراک
 مدرم تیبوبحم دروم
.دش عقاو 
17 
1.52 1.41 1.53 1.65 Average Scores and Ttl.Ave.Scr 
Overall View of the table: The first two (three) more frequent strategies: 3: Partial 
misinterpretation (41%) and 1: Translation by a marked collocation (24%) and 4: Translation by a 
contextual equivalent (24%) // The Best Scored: 1: Translation by a marked collocation// The 
Worst Scored: 2: Misinterpretation// Inter-rater reliability: Low (0.21) 
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Table A2-2: Students’ problem-strategy table for P2 (The source language word is semantically complex) 
 
 
Strategy 
 
 
Score 
 
 
Back-
translation 
 
 
 
popularised 
In 1953 the 
method was 
popularised by 
Alex Faickney 
Osborn in a book 
called Applied 
Imagination. 
 
R3 R2 R1 
Contextual 
Misinterpretation 
2 2 0 Found 
popularity 
 ادیپ تیبوبحم
درک 
 راب نیلوا حلاطصا نیا
 لاس رد1953  طسوت
 نروبزوا ینکیف سکلا
 لیخت مانب یباتک رد
 ادیپ تیبوبحم یلمع
.درک 
1 
Translation by a more 
neutral word 
3 1 1 Became 
famous 
 ترهش هب
دیسر 
 رد لاس1953  نیا
 لیخت باتک رد شور
 ینکف سکلا زا یلمع
.دیسر ترهش هب نربزا 
2 
Translation by a more 
neutral word 
2 0 1 Was 
recognised 
  دش هتخانش  لاس رد1953  نیا
 سکلا هلیسو هب شور
 یباتک رد نربسا ینکف
 ماجنا تاروصت مان هب
.دش هتخانش هدش 
3 
Translation by a more 
neutral word 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
1 3 2 Became public دش یناگمه  لاس رد1953  تراهم
 سکلا طسوت هدرب مان
 رد نروبسا ینکایف
 ریوصت مان هب یباتک
.دش یناگمه یدربراک 
4 
Contextual 
Misinterpretation 
1 2 0 Was chosen  دنسپ دروم
دش عقاو 
 لاس رد1953  یدلایم
 سکلا طسوت هک شور
 نوبزآ ینکیف باتک رد
 دوب یدربراک لایخ
.دش عقاو دنسپ دروم 
5 
  
 922
 
 lautxetnoC
 noitaterpretnisiM
مورد پسند  nesohc saW 0 2 1
 واقع شد
میلادی  3591در سال 
روشی که توسط الکس 
فیکنی آزبون در 
خیالات کاربردی بود 
 مورد پسند واقع شد
 6
 )esnet( laitraP
 noitatneserpersim
این  3591در سال  روف بودمع suomaf saW 0 1 1
روش توسط آلکس 
فیکنی آزبورن تحت 
عنوان "ابتکار 
 کاربردی" معروف بود
 7
 erom a yb noitalsnarT
 drow lartuen
  emaceB 1 1 2
 suomaf
این  3591در سال  معروف شد
شیوه توسط الکس 
فیکنی اسبرن در کتاب 
تصورات کاربردی 
 معروف شد
 8
 erom a yb noitalsnarT
 drow lartuen
 saW 1 2 2
 dna decudortni
 emaceb
 ralupop
مطرح و به 
 شهرت رسید
این روش در سال 
توسط الکس  5391
فکسنی اسبورن در 
کتابی تحت عنوان 
تصورات کاربردی 
مطرح و به شهرت 
 رسید.
 9
 erom a yb noitalsnarT
 drow lartuen
بر سر زبان  denwoner saW 2 3 2
 ها افتاد
در سال  این شیوه
میلادی در قالب  3591
کتابی به اسم خلاقیت 
 deilppa(کاربردی
توسط  )noitanigami
الکس فیکنی آزبورن 
 بر سر زبان ها افتاد..
 01
 erom a yb noitalsnarT
 drow lartuen
 otni emaC 1 3 2
 eugov
این  3591در سال  رواج یافت
روش توسط فدی به نام 
آلکس فیکنی ابسیرن 
که نامش در کتابی 
ابتکار عملی بود رواج 
 یافت.
 11
 erom a yb noitalsnarT
 drow lartuen
 emaceB 1 3 3
 suomaf
این شیوه در سال  شهرت یافت
توسط آلکس  3591
فیکی آسبورن با کتابی 
بنام تصورات کاربردی 
 شهرت یافت.
 21
 lautxetnoC
 noitaterpretnisiM
 dnuoF 0 2 2
 ytiralupop
محبوبیت پیدا 
 کرد
این کتاب در سال 
توسط " الکس  3591
 31
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 کی رد "نربزآ ینکیف
 تاراکتبا مان هب باتک
 ادیپ تیبوبحم یدربراک
.درک 
Translation by a more 
neutral word 
1 3 1 Came into 
vogue 
تفای جاور  لاس رد1953  نیا
 هب یدرف طسوت شور
 رد نربسا سکلآ مان
 راکتبا نآ مسا هک یباتک
دوب یملع .تفای جاور 
14 
Translation by a more 
neutral word 
2 2 1 Has become 
famous 
 هدش روهشم
تسا 
 لاس رد شور نیا
1953  سکلا طسوت
 یباتک رد نرویسا ینکف
 یدربراکروصت مانب
.تسا هدش روهشم 
15 
Translation by a more 
neutral word 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
1 3 1 Came into 
vogue 
تفای جاور ور نیا لاس رد ش
1953  سکلا طسوت
 یباتک رد نربزا ینکیف
 یزادرپ لایخ مسا هب
.تفای جاور یدربراک 
16 
Misinterpretation 2 1 0 Became 
popular among 
people 
 دروم
 مدرم تیبوبحم
دش عقاو 
 لاس رد1953  نیا
 سکلا طسوت شور
 رد نروبزوا یکتیف
 هب" مان هب یباتک
 "لیخت تردق یریگراک
بحم دروم مدرم تیبو
.دش عقاو 
17 
1.51 1.76 2.00 0.76 Average Scores and Ttl.Ave.Scr 
Overall View of the table: The first two more frequent strategies: 6: Translation by a more neutral / 
less expressive word (65%) and 23: Contextual misinterpretation (24%)// The Best Scored: 6: 
Translation by a more neutral / less expressive word // The Worst Scored: 2: Misinterpretation// 
Inter-rater reliability: Low (0.27) 
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Table A2-3: Students’ problem-strategy table for P3 (Situational word or expression in source text) 
 
Strategy 
Scores 
 
Back-
translation 
Equivalent 
for: 
To run … 
[effectively] 
To run a group 
brainstorming session 
effectively… 
 
R3 R2 R1 
Translation by a 
more general word 
1 3 3 For the 
effective 
implementation  
 یارجا یارب
رثوم 
 نافوط رثوم یارجا یارب
...هورگ هسلج رد یرکف 
1 
Translation by a 
more neutral/less 
expressive word 
1 2 2 For the 
effective 
constitution  
 یرارقرب یارب
رثوم 
 رثوم هسلج یرارقرب یارب
...یهورگ یزغم نافوط 
2 
Partial 
Misinterpretation  
1 1 1 For the 
effective 
creation 
  داجیا یارب
 رثوم 
 نهذ هورگ داجیا یارب
...رثوم یزیگنا 
3 
Partial 
Misinterpretation 
1 3 1 To control 
effectively 
 روظنم هب
رثوم لرتنک 
 رثوم لرتنک روظنم هب
 یرکف شراب تراهم هسلج
 ... 
4 
Literal 
equivalence 
1 2 1 For the 
efficient 
establishment  
 هار یارب
دمآراک یزادنا 
 هسلج یزادنا هار یارب
...ییاشگ هشیدنا دمآراک 
5 
Literal 
equivalence 
1 2 1 For the 
efficient 
establishment  
 هار یارب
دمآراک یزادنا 
 هسلج یزادنا هار یارب
... ییاشگ هشیدنا دمآراک 
6 
Translation by a 
more general word 
1 3 2 For the 
effective 
implementation  
 یارجا یارب
رثوم 
 هقرج هسلج یارجا یارب
...رثوم یهورگ یرکف 
7 
Misinterpretation  1 0 1 For the useful 
creation  
دیفم داجیا یارب  دیفم هسلج کی داجیا یارب
...راکفا هیلخت یارب 
8 
Translation by a 
more general word 
1 2 3 For the 
effective 
implementation  
 یارجا یارب
رثوم 
 هسلج رثوم یارجا یارب
...ینهذ شراب 
9 
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Translation by a 
contextual 
equivalent 
1 3 4 For the 
efficient 
administration  
 هرادا یارب
دمآراک 
 ی هرادا یارب مزلا تامادقا
 نافوط هسلج کی دمآراک
...یهورگ یرکف 
10 
Misinterpretation  1 0 0 For the 
creation  
 داجیا یارب  تسشن کی داجیا یارب
 رکف دروم رد یهورگ
...رکب 
11 
Translation by a 
contextual 
equivalent 
1 4 4 For the 
effective 
management 
 تیریدم یارب
رثوم 
 هسلج کی هکنیا یارب
 ار زغم نافوط یهورگ
 تیریدم رثوم روطب ناوتب
...درک 
12 
Literal 
equivalence 
1 4 1 For the 
effective 
administration  
 هرادا یارب
رثوم 
 هسلج کی ناوتب هکنیا یارب
 رثوم یرکف نافوط یهورگ
...دومن هرادا ار 
13 
Misinterpretation 1 0 0 For the 
creation  
داجیا یارب  تسشن کی داجیا یارب
 رکب رکف دروم رد یهورگ
... 
14 
Translation by a 
more general 
word 
1 1 3 For the 
effective 
implementation 
 یارجا یارب
رثوم 
 هسلج کی یارجا یارب
 هب هناقلاخ و رکب راکفا
...رثوم روط 
15 
Translation by a 
more general 
word 
1 2 2 For the 
efficient 
performance 
 یارجا یارب
دمآراک 
 هسلج کی یارجا یارب
 هب یهورگ ییاشگ لکشم
ک یا هنوگ...دمآرا 
16 
Partial 
Misinterpretation 
3 2 1 For running    رازگرب یارب
 ندرک 
 کی ندرک رازگرب یارب
 یزغم نافوط ی هسلج
...یهورگ 
17 
1.55 1.12 2.06 1.47 Average Scores and Ttl.Ave.Scr 
Overall View of the table: The first two (three) more frequent strategies: 5: Translation by a more 
general equivalent (or superordinate)(%29) and 2: Misinterpretation (18%) and 3: Partial 
misinterpretation (18%) and 11: Literal translation (18%) // The Best Scored: 5: Translation by a 
more general equivalent (or superordinate)// The Worst Scored: 2: Misinterpretation// Inter-rater 
reliability: Low (0.32) 
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Text No. 2: Babies Feel Pain like Adults 
 
  
 432
 
 )txet ecruos eht ni snoitacolloc dekraM( 4P rof elbat ygetarts-melborp ’stnedutS :4-2A elbaT
 
 ygetartS
 
  erocS
-kcaB
 noitalsnart
 
 …niarB
 pu thgil
 yrev a ni ”pu thgil“ seibab fo sniarb ehT
 eht ot desopxe nehw stluda ot yaw ralimis
  .sulumits lufniap emas
 1R 2R 3R
 
 laitraP
 noitaterpretnisiM
...حس  مغز leef .… niarB 2 1 1
 می کند
مغز نوزادان در زمانی که در معرض یک محرک 
رد به اندازه مغز  یک بزرگسال دردناک قرار می گی
 درد را حس می کند.
 1
 a yb noitalsnarT
 lareneg erom
 tnelaviuqe
مغز...عمل  krow … niarB 2 2 1
 می کند
مغز کودکان وقتی که در معرض تحریک دردناک ( 
بر اثر درد تحریک می شود)، درست مانند 
 بزرگسالان عمل می کند.
 2
 a yb noitalsnarT
 dekram
 noitacolloc
 thgil .… niarB 4 4 3
 pu
  
مغز...واکن
ش نشان 
 می دهد    
مغز کودکان به شیوه ای کاملا مشابه به بزرگسالان 
هنگام مواجهه با محرک های یکسان درد از خود 
 واکنش یکسانی نشان می دهد.
 3
 a yb noitalsnarT
 lareneg erom
 tnelaviuqe
 … niarB 2 3 2
 esnopser
سخ مغز....پا
 می دهد                
تحریک مغز کودکان در برابر محرک های درد 
 پاسخی کاملا شبیه بزرگسالان را می دهد.
 4
 a yb noitalsnarT
 dekram
 noitacolloc
 thgil .… niarB 4 4 2
 pu
ذهن...واکن
ش نشان 
 می دهد   
ذهن کودکان در زمان رویارویی با محرک های 
هن بزرگسالان واکنش نشان دردناک بسیار مشابه با ذ
 می دهد.
 5
 laitraP
  noitaterpretnisim
 a dah … niarB 2 3 1
 noitcaer
  
مغز...واکن
 ش داشت     
نوار مغز...واکنش کودکان به محرک های درد شبیه 
  به بزرگسالان داشت.
 6
 a yb noitalsnarT
 dekram
 noitacolloc
 thgil .… niarB 4 4 3
 pu
مغز...واکن
شان ش ن
 می دهد
مغز کودکان در موارد مشابه بسیاری مانند بزرگسالان  
وقتی که در معرض محرک های دردآور قرار می 
 گیرد از خود واکنش نشان می دهد.
 7
 a yb noitalsnarT
 dekram
 noitacolloc
 thgil .… niarB 4 4 3
 pu
مغز...واکن
ش نشان 
 می دهد
به زمانی که کودکان با یک محرک دردناک مشا
بزرگترها مواجه می شوند، مغزشان به طرز خیلی 
 مشابه با بزرگسالان، واکنش نشان می دهد.
 8
 a yb noitalsnarT
 dekram
 noitacolloc
 thgil .… niarB 4 4 3
 pu
مغز 
....عکس 
العمل نشان 
 می دهد
مغز کودکان زمانی که در معرض محرک های 
گسالان دردناک یکسان قرار می گیرند کاملا شبیه بزر
 عکس العمل نشان می دهد.
 9
 a yb noitalsnarT
 dekram
 noitacolloc
 thgil .… niarB 4 4 3
 pu
مغز...عک
س العمل 
نشان می 
 دهد
مغز کودکان در طریقی همانند بزرگسالان وقتی که در 
مقابل تحریک یکسان قرار می گیرد عکس العمل نشان 
 می دهند.
 01
 a yb noitalsnarT
 dekram
 noitacolloc
 thgil .… niarB 4 4 3
 pu
مغز...واکن
ش نشان 
 می دهد
مغز کودکان در واکنش به دردهای تحریک آمیزمثل 
 مغز بزرگسالان عکس العمل نشان می دهد.
 11
  
 532
 
 a yb noitalsnarT
 etanidrorepus
 …]nerdlihc[ 4 4 2
 pu thgil
 [کودکان]
... واکنش 
نشان می 
 دهند
در برابر محرک های  کودکان هم مانند بزرگسالان
 دردناک واکنش نشان می دهند.
 21
 a yb noitalsnarT
 lareneg erom
  tnelaviuqe
 … niarB 2 3 2
 dnopser
مغز...پاسخ 
 می دهد 
مغز کودکان بسیار شبیه به طریقی که بزرگسالان به 
 یک محرک دردناک پاسخ می دهند، عمل می کند.
 31
 a yb noitalsnarT
 dekram
 noitacolloc
 thgil .… niarB 4 4 3
 pu
مغز....واک
نش نشان 
 می دهد
مغز کودک در خیلی چیزها همانند یک فرد بالغ درد و 
 ناراحتی را همان جور واکنش نشان می دهد.
 41
 a yb noitalsnarT
 dekram
 noitacolloc
 thgil .… niarB 4 4 3
 )larulp( pu
مغز...عک
س العمل 
نشان می 
 دهند
نند بزرگسالان در محرک های دردآور مغز کودکان ما
 ظاهر شده، عکس العمل نشان می دهند.
 51
 laitraP
 noitaterpretnisim
 a sah … niarB 3 3 2
 noitcaer
مغز... 
 واکنش دارد
هنگام واکنش نوزادان نسبت به درد، مغز آنها شباهت 
 بسیار زیادی به بزرگسالان دارد.
 61
 ni[ .… niarB 0 0 1 noitaterpretnisiM
 ]htaed fo emit
 … ot ralimis si
به ] -مغز...
 [هنگام مرگ
 شباهت دارد
مغز نوزادان به هنگام مرگ شباهت زیادی به 
 بزرگسالان دارد.
 71
 a yb noitalsnarT
 lareneg erom
 tnelaviuqe
 …fo niarB 2 2 3
 krow
مغز...عمل 
 می کند
زمانی که کودکان در معرض بدنی محرکات دردناک 
رار می گیرند مغز آنها در بسیاری از موارد مشابه ق
 مانند بزرگسالان عمل می کند.
 81
 laitraP
 noitaterpretnisiM
 …]nerdlihc[ 2 1 2
 krow
-کودکان
...عمل می 
 کنند
کودکان در برابر محرک های دردآور بسیار شبیه به 
 مغز بزرگسالان عمل می کنند.
 91
 a yb noitalsnarT
 dekram
 noitacolloc
 …]nerdlihc[ 4 3 2
 pu thgil
 -[کودکان]
.... عکس 
 العمل دارند
هنگامی که کودکان در معرض محرک درد قرار می 
 گیرند عکس العملشان شبیه بزرگسالان است.
 02
 a yb noitalsnarT
 lareneg erom
 tnelaviuqe
مغز ...  krow … niarB 2 2 3
عمل می 
 کند
رگسالان عمل می کند. مغز کودکان بسیار شبیه به بز
زمانی که محرک های دردناکی در مغز کودکان 
پدیدار می شود مغز آنها بسیار شبیه به روند مغزی 
 بزرگسالان عمل می کند.
 12
 a yb noitalsnarT
 lareneg erom
 tnelaviuqe
مغز ...عمل  krow … niarB 2 2 3
 می کند
هنگامی که مغز کودکان در برابر یک محرک 
قرار می گیرد بسیار شبیه به مغز افراد دردناک 
 بزرگسال عمل می کند.
 22
 laitraP
 noitaterpretnisim
 sah … niarB 2 3 2
 ekil[ noitcnuf
 ]…
مغز...عمل
 کرد دارد
مغز کودکان زمانی که در معرض محرک های درد 
 قرار می گیرد عملکردی مشابه بزرگسالان دارد.
 32
3.2 27.2
 0
9.2
 6
9.2
 1
 rcS.evA.ltT dna serocS egarevA
 :5 dna )%93( noitacolloc dekram a yb noitalsnarT :1 :seigetarts tneuqerf erom owt tsrif ehT :elbat eht fo weiV llarevO
 noitacolloc dekram a yb noitalsnarT :1 :derocS tseB ehT // )%03( )etanidrorepus ro( tnelaviuqe lareneg erom a yb noitalsnarT
 )68.0( dooG :ytilibailer retar-retnI //noitaterpretnisiM :2 :derocS tsroW ehT //
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Table A2-5: Students’ problem-strategy table for P5 (Lack of specific use of punctuation marks in target language) 
Strategy Scores Back-
translation 
 
Oxford(UK), 
From John Radcliffe 
hospital, Oxford (UK),   
 
R3 R2 R1 
Omission 0 1 0 [Râdklif 
hospital] 
-       - فیلاکدار ناتسرامیب 1 
Omission 0 1 0 [Jân Râdklif 
hospital] 
-       - فیلکدار ناج ناتسرامیب 2 
Replacing commas 
by genitive 
construction (non-
lexical by lexical 
items) 
2 2 3 [Jân Radklif 
hospital] of 
Âksford   of 
England 
سیلگنا دروفسکآ  دروفسکآ فیلکدر ناتسرامیب
سیلگنا 
3 
Replacing commas 
by genitive 
construction (non-
lexical by lexical 
items) 
3 4 4 [Jân Râdklif 
hospital] of 
Âksford UK 
ایناتیرب دروفسکآ یب دروفسکآ فیلکدار ناج ناتسرام
ایناتیرب 
4 
Replacing commas 
by genitive 
construction (non-
lexical by lexical 
items) 
3 4 4 [Jân Râdklif 
hospital] of 
Âksford (UK) 
 دروفسکآ
)ایناتیرب( 
 دروفسکآ فیلکدار ناج ناتسرامیب
)ایناتیرب ( 
5 
Replacing commas 
by genitive 
construction (non-
lexical by lexical 
items) 
3 4 4 [Jân Râdklif 
hospital] of 
Âksford UK 
ایناتیرب دروفسکآ  دروفسکآ فیلکدار ناج ناتسرامیب
ایناتیرب 
6 
Replacing commas 
by genitive 
construction (non-
lexical by lexical 
items) 
2 3 2 [Jân Râdklif 
hospital] of 
Âksford - … 
   .....دروفسکآ- دروفسکآ فیلکدار ناج ناتسرامیب
  
7 
Replacing commas 
by genitive 
construction (non-
lexical by lexical 
items) + Partial 
misinterpretation 
2 2 2 [Jân Râdklif 
hospital] and 
Âksford - … 
       دروفسکآ- دروفسکآ و فیلکدار ناتسرامیب 8 
Replacing commas 
by genitive 
construction (non-
lexical by lexical 
items) 
2 4 3 [Jân Râdklif 
hospital] of 
Âksford 
(England) 
 دروفسکآ
ناتسلگنا 
 دروفسکآ فیلکدار ناتسرامیب
ناتسلگنا 
9 
Omission 0 2 0 [Jân Râdklif -      - فیلکدار ناج ناتسرامیب 10 
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hospital]  
Omission 0 1 0 [Jân hospital] -       - ناج ناتسرامیب 11 
Omission 0 2 0 [Jân Râdklif 
hospital] 
-       - فیلکدار ناج ناتسرامیب 12 
Omission 0 2 0 [Jân Râdklif 
hospital] 
-       - فیلکدار ناج ناتسرامیب 13 
Omission 0 2 0 [Jân Râdklif 
hospital] 
-       - ار ناج ناتسرامیبفیلکد 14 
Omission 0 1 0 [Râdklif 
hospital] -      
- 
-       - فیلکدار ناتسرامیب 15 
Omission 0 1 0 [Râdklif 
hospital] 
-       - فیلکدار ناتسرامیب 16 
Omission 0 3 0 [Jân Râdklif 
hospital] 
-       - فیلکدار ناج ناتسرامیب 17 
Partial Omission 1 3 2 [Râdklif 
hospital] of 
England 
 
-   سیلگنا سیلگنا فیلکدار ناتسرامیب 18 
Omission 0 2 0 [Jân Râdklif 
hospital] 
-       - فیلکدار ناج ناتسرامیب 19 
Omission + 
Mispronunciation 
0 1 0 [Johân 
Râdklif 
hospital] 
-       - فیلکدار ناهوج ناتسرامیب 20 
Omission 0 1 0 [Jân hospital] -        - ناج ناتسرامیب 21 
Replacing commas 
by genitive 
construction (non-
lexical by lexical 
items) + Classifier 
2 3 2 [Jân Radklif 
hospital] of 
Âksford city 
دروفسکآ رهش  رهش فیلکدر ناج ناتسرامیب
دروفسکآ 
22 
Omission 0 1 0 [John 
Radcliffe 
hospital] 
[Borrowing 
the SL word 
and alphabet 
for the name 
of hospital] 
-         -  ناتسرامیبJohn Radcliffe  23 
1.39 0.87 2.17 1.13 Average Scores and Ttl.Ave.Scr 
Overall View of the table: The first two more frequent strategies: 8: Omission (61%) and 21: Replacing commas 
by genitive construction (non-lexical by lexical items) + Classifier (35%)// The Best Scored: 21: Replacing 
commas by genitive construction (non-lexical by lexical items) + Classifier// The Worst Scored: 8: Omission// 
Inter-rater reliability: Good (0.95) 
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Table A2-6: Students’ problem-strategy table for P6 (A proper noun contains a semantic value which is worth 
preserving in translation) 
Strategy Score Back-
translation 
Medical 
Xpress 
Medical Xpress 
reported.  
 
R3 R2 R1 
Omission 0 0 0 - - - 1 
Partial Omission 1 1 1 Eks news 
agency 
 یرازگربخX  یرازگربخ شرازگ هبX 2 
Omission 0 0 0 - - - 3 
Omission 0 1 0 - - شرازگ هب 4 
Translation using 
a more general 
word 
(superordinate) 
1 2 1 Medical 
news 
agency 
 یرازگربخ
یکشزپ 
 شرازگ یکشزپ یرازگربخ
دهد یم 
5 
Transliteration 2 3 4 Medikâl 
Eksperes 
سرپسکا لاکیدم  لاکیدههههههههههم شرازههههههههههگ هههههههههههب
سرپسکا 
6 
Translation using 
a more general 
word 
(superordinate) 
2 1 1 Medikâl 
news 
agency 
 یرازگربخ
لاکیدم 
لاکیدم یرازگربخ شرازگ هب 7 
Partial omission 0 1 1 Medical یکشزپ یکشزپ شرازگ 8 
Literal translation 
+ transliteration 
1 1 2 Medical 
(Eksperes) 
 یکشزپ
)سرپسکا( 
)سرپسکا(یکشزپ شرازگ هب 9 
Coin a new phrase 
keeping the 
general 
characteristics 
1 2 2 Eksperes 
medicine 
سرپسکا بط درک شرازگ سرپسکا بط 10 
Transliteration 1 3 3 Eksperes 
Medikâl 
لاکیدم سرپسکا لاکیدم سرپسکا شرازگ قبط 11 
Omission 0 0 0 - - - 12 
Translation using 
more general 
words 
1 2 2 Medical 
press 
 تاعوبطم
یکشزپ 
درک ملاعا یکشزپ تاعوبطم 13 
Transliteration 2 4 4 Medikâl 
Eksperes 
سرپسکا لاکیدم سرپسکا لاکیدم شرازگ هب 14 
Partial Omission 
 
1 2 1 Eksperes سرپسکا درک شرازگ سرپسکا 15 
Transliteration 2 3 4 Medikâl 
Eksperes  
سرپسکا لاکیدم  لاکیدم زا یشرازگ هب
سرپسکا 
16 
Partial 
Misinterpretation 
1 0 1 Medical 
statements 
یکشزپ تانایب یکشزپ تانایب شرازگ هب 17 
Translation using 
more general 
2 2 2 Medical 
press 
 تاعوبطم
یکشزپ 
یکشزپ تاعوبطم شرازگ هب 18 
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words 
Translation using 
more general 
words 
2 2 2 Medical 
press 
 تاعوبطم
یکشزپ 
یکشزپ تاعوبطم شرازگ هب 19 
Omission 0 0 0 - -  20 
Translation using 
more general 
words 
1 1 1 Medical 
reports 
اشرازگیکشزپ ت یکشزپ تاشرازگ ساسا رب 21 
Omission 0 0 0 - -  22 
Translation using 
loan word by 
exact SL 
alphabets 
2 1 2 Medical 
Xpress  
Medical 
Xpress 
 زا شرازگ هبMedical 
Xpress 
23 
1.29 1.00 1.39 1.48 Average Scores and Ttl.Ave.Scr 
Overall View of the table: The first two (three) more frequent strategies: 5: Translation by a more 
general equivalent (or superordinate) (26%) and 8: Omission (26%) and 9: Transliteration or using a 
loan word (17%)// The Best Scored: 9: Transliteration or using a loan word // The Worst Scored: 8: 
Omission // Inter-rater reliability: Good (0.91) 
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Table A2-7: Students’ problem-strategy table for P7 (Situational word or expression in source text) 
 
Strategy 
Scores Back-
translation 
 
recruited 
Infants were recruited 
from the John Radcliffe 
Hospital 
 
R3 R2 R1 
Translation by a 
more neutral 
word 
0 3 1 Were 
brought 
دندوب هدش هدروآ  .... ناتسرامیب زا نادازون نیا
.دندوب هدش هدروآ 
1 
Misinterpretation 1 0 0 Were born دندوب هدش دلوتم  رد یگزات هب هک یناکدوک
 ... ناتسرامیب.دندوب هدش دلوتم 
2 
Translation by a 
more neutral 
word 
0 0 4 Were joined دندوب هدش قحلم  هب ...ناتسرامیب زا نادازون نیا
.دندوب هدش قحلم هعلاطم نیا 
3 
Translation by a 
more general 
word 
0 3 3 Were 
selected 
دندش باختنا  ...ناتسرامیب زا ناکدوک
.دندش باختنا 
4 
Misinterpretation 1 0 0 Were 
discharged 
 هدش صخرم
دندوب 
 ...ناتسرامیب زا نادازون
.دندوب هدش صخرم 
5 
Translation by a 
more neutral 
word 
2 3 1 Were 
brought 
دندوب هدش هدروآ  هدروآ ...ناتسرامیب زا نادازون
.دندوب هدش  
6 
Misinterpretation 2 1 0 Were 
analysed and 
studied 
 و یسررب دروم
 رارق هعلاطم
دنتفرگ 
 ...ناتسرامیب رد نادازون زغم
 رارق هعلاطم و یسررب دروم
.دنتفرگ 
7 
Translation by a 
more general 
word 
0 4 3 Had been 
selected 
 هدش باختنا
دندوب 
 ... ناتسرامیب زا ناکدوک
.دندوب هدش باختنا 
8 
Translation by a 
more general 
word 
1 3 3 Were 
selected 
دندش باختنا  ...ناتسرامیب زا ناکدوک
.دندش باختنا 
9 
Translation by a 
more neutral 
word 
1 1 1 Were taken دندش هتفرگ  هتفرگ ...ناتسرامیب زا نادازون
.دندش 
10 
Translation by a 
more neutral 
word 
1 1 1 Were دندوب   ... ناتسرامیب زا نادازون
وب.دند 
11 
Translation by a 
more general 
word 
0 3 3 Were 
selected 
دندش باختنا  ... ناتسرامیب زا ناکدوک
.دندش باختنا 
12 
Translation by a 
more neutral 
1 1 1 Took دندروآ  ... ناتسرامیب زا ناکدوک
.دندروآ 
13 
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word 
Misinterpretation 2 0 0 New forces هزات یاهورین وک زا هزات یاهورین دننام ناکد
.دنتسه ...ناتسرامیب 
14 
Translation by a 
more neutral 
word 
1 2 1 Were taken دندوب هدش هتفرگ  ...ناتسرامیب زا ناکدوک نیا
.دندوب هدش هتفرگ 
15 
Misinterpretation 2 0 0 Newborn هدش دلوتم هزات  هدش دلوتم هزات نادازون
...ناتسرامیب 
16 
Misinterpretation 1 0 0 Were 
newborns 
 هدش دلوتم هزات
دندوب 
 هدش دلوتم هزات نادازون
.دندوب ...ناتسرامیب 
17 
Translation by a 
more general 
word 
2 3 3 Were 
selected 
دندش باختنا  . . . ناتسرامیب زا نادازون
.دندش باختنا 
18 
Translation by a 
more general 
word 
2 3 3 Were 
selected 
دندش باختنا  ... ناتسرامیب زا نادازون نیا
.دندش باختنا 
19 
Translation by a 
more neutral 
word 
0 1 1 Were دندوب .دندوب ... ناتسرامیب زا لافطا 20 
Misinterpretation 1 0 0 Newborn هدش دلوتم هزات  زا هدش دلوتم هزات ناکدوک
.دندوب ... ناتسرامیب 
21 
Translation by a 
more general 
word 
0 3 3 Were 
selected 
دندش باختنا  ... ناتسرامیب زا نادازون
.دندش باختنا 
22 
Misinterpretation 2 0 0 Newborn  هدمآ ایند هب هزات  رد هدمآ ایند هب هزات نادازون
.دندوب ... ناتسرامیب 
23 
1.30 1.00 1.52 1.39 Average Scores and Ttl.Ave.Scr 
Overall View of the table: The first two more frequent strategies: 6: Translation by a more neutral 
/ less expressive word (39%) and 2: Misinterpretation (35%)// The Best Scored: 5: Translation by a 
more general equivalent (or superordinate)// The Worst Scored: 2: Misinterpretation// Inter-rater 
reliability: Low (0.28) 
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Text No. 3: Mass media 
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 )skram noitautcnup fo esu cificepS( 8P rof elbat ygetarts-melborp ’stnedutS :8-2A elbaT
  ygetartS ygetartS
-kcaB
 noitalsnart
 
 : noitautcnuP
 - …- 
 ,oidar - aidem ssam ehT
 dna ,seivom ,noisivelet
 eguh a evah - tenretnI eht
  . . . ecneulfni
 
 1R 2R 3R
 noitautcnuP
 ecnerefsnarT
رادیو،  -رسانه های جمعی -    - 1 2 3
 ...-تلویزیون، سینماها و اینترنت
 1
 tnemecalpeR
 labrev yb
 sngis
رسانه های همگانی از قبیل  از قبیل  sA 4 4 3
رادیو، تلویزیون، فیلم ها و 
 اینترنت...
 2
 noitautcnuP
 ecnerefsnarT
رادیو،  –رسانه های جمعی  - - 1 2 3
 ... -تلویزیون، سینما و اینترنت 
 3
 noitautcnuP
 ecnerefsnarT
رادیو،  –رسانه های گروهی  - - 1 2 3
 . . .  - تلویزیون، سینما و اینترنت
 4
 noitautcnuP
 ecnerefsnarT
رادیو،  -وسایل ارتباط جمعی - - 1 2 3
 ...-تلویزیون، سینما و اینترنت 
 5
 noitautcnuP
 ecnerefsnarT
رادیو،  –رسانه گروهی  - - 1 2 3
(سینمایی) و  تلویزیون، فیلم ها
  . . . -اینترنت
 6
 tnemecalpeR
 labrev yb
 sngis
رسانه های جمعی که شامل  که شامل gnidulcnI 4 3 2
رادیو، تلویزیون، سینما و 
 اینترنت می باشد، . . . 
 7
 tnemecalpeR
 labrev htiw
 sngis
رسانه های گروهی مانند رادیو،  مانند ekiL 4 4 3
 تلویزیون، فیلم هاو اینترنت،. . . 
 8
 noitautcnuP
 ecnerefsnarT
و، رادی –وسایل ارتباط جمعی  - - 1 2 3
 ...-تلویزیون، فیلم ها و اینترنت
 9
 tnemecalpeR
 labrev yb
 sngis
وسایل ارتباط جمعی مانند رادیو،  مانند  ekiL 4 4 3
 تلویزیون، فیلم ها و اینترنت ...
 01
 tnemecalpeR
 labrev yb
 sngis
رسانه های جمعی از قبیل رادیو،  از قبیل  sA 4 4 3
 ..تلویزیون، سینماها و اینترنت .
 11
 tnemecalpeR
 labrev yb
 sngis
رسانه های جمعی از قبیل رادیو،  از قبیل  sA 4 4 3
 تلویزیون، سینما و اینترنت . . .
 21
 noitautcnuP
 ecnerefsnarT
رادیو،  -رسانه های گروهی - - 1 2 3
 تلویزیون، سینما و اینترنت . . . 
 31
 -رسانه های عمومی  رادیو - - 1 2 1 noissimO
 تلویزیون، فیلمها و اینترنت...
 41
 tnemecalpeR
 labrev yb
رسانه جمعی از جمله رادیو،  از جمله  gnidulcnI 4 4 3
 تلویزیون، سینما و اینرنت...
 51
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signs 
Punctuation 
Transference 
3 2 1 - - اه هناسر مجح-  ،نویزیولت ،ویدار
...تنرتنیا و امنیس 
16 
Replacement 
by verbal 
signs 
 
 
3 4 4 Including  هلمج زا  ،ویدار هلمج زا یعمج یاه هناسر
...تنرتنیا و امنیس ،نویزیولت 
17 
Replacement 
by verbal 
signs 
3 4 4 Including: :هلمج زا  :هلمج زا یعمج طابترا لیاسو
ویدار- نویزیولت-  و امنیس
تنرتنیا-... 
18 
Punctuation 
Transference 
3 2 1 - - ریعمج یاه هناس-  ،ویدار
 و ییامنیس یاه ملیف ،نویزیولت
تنرتنیا-... 
19 
Punctuation 
Transference 
3 2 1 - - یعمج یاه هناسر-  ،ویدار
 و ییامنیس یاه ملیف ،نویزیولت
تنرتنیا-... 
20 
Punctuation 
Transference 
3 2 1 - - یعمج یاه هناسر-  ،ویدار
و ییامنیس یاه ملیف ،نویزیولت 
...تنرتنیا 
21 
Replacement 
by verbal 
signs 
2 3 4 For 
example  
لثم  ،ویدار لثم یهورگ یاه هناسر
...تنرتنیا و اه ملیف ،نویزیولت 
22 
Replacement 
by verbal 
signs 
2 3 4 Including  لماش هک  لماش هک یعمج یاه هناسر
 یاه ملیف ،نویزیولت ،ویدار
... تنرتنیا و ییامنیس 
23 
Replacement 
by verbal 
signs 
3 4 4 Like  دننام  ،ویدار دننام اه هناسر هوبنا
 یاه هکبش و اه ملیف و نویزیولت
... یزاجم 
24 
Punctuation 
Transference 
3 2 1 - - یهورگ یاه هناسر-  ،ویدار
تنرتنیا و اه ملیف ،نویزیولت- 
25 
2.69 2.80 2.84 2.44 Average Scores and Ttl.Ave.Scr 
Overall View of the table: The first two more frequent strategies: 20: Punctuation transmission 
(52%) and 21: Replacement of non-lexical by lexical items (44%)// The Best Scored: 21: 
Replacement of non-lexical by lexical items // The Worst Scored: 8: Omission// Inter-rater 
reliability: Low (0.65) 
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Table A2-9: Students’ problem-strategy table for P9 (The tension between accuracy and naturalness (for translating 
noun clause)) 
 
 
 
Strategy 
 
 
 
Score 
 
 
 
Back-translation 
 
the way 
people 
view the 
world 
around 
them 
Have a huge 
influence on 
the way 
people, 
especially 
young people 
view the 
world around 
them 
 
R3 R2 R1 
Replacing noun clause by 
noun phrase  
2 3 2 Humans’ viewpoint  ناسنا هاگدید
اه 
 رد یقیمع ریثات
 اه ناسنا هاگدید
 اصوصخم دراد
ناناوج 
1 
Translation by a 
contextual equivalent  
3 3 4 The way people 
view the world 
around them 
 مدرم شرگن
 هب تبسن
 ناهج
ناشفارطا 
 یهجوت لباق ریثات
 مدرم شرگن رب
 دارفا صوصخ هب
 هب تبسن ،ناوج
 ناشفارطا ناهج
.دنراد 
2 
Misinterpretation 1 1 0 Has in the people’s 
way of life which 
shows them the 
world around 
 شور رد
 مدرم یگدنز
 هک دراد
 یایند
 هب ار فارطا
 یم ناشن اهنآ
دهد 
 رد یقیمع ریثات
 یگدنز شور
 دراد مدرم
 رشق رب صوصخب
 یایند هک ناوج
 اهنآ هب ار فارطا
.دهد یم ناشن 
3 
Translation by a 
contextual equivalent 
3 3 3 The way people 
look at the world 
around them 
 مدرم شرگن
 یایند هب
دوخ فارطا 
 رب ییازس هب ریثات
 هب ،مدرم شرگن
 ،ناناوج صوصخ
 فارطا یایند هب
.دراد دوخ 
4 
Misinterpretation 1 0 0 People’s life style  یگدنز کبس
،مدرم 
 رد یدایز ریثات
 یگدنز کبس
 اصوصخم ،مدرم
.دنراد ناوج دارفا 
5 
Literal translation 1 1 1 The kind people 
see the world 
around them 
 هک یعون
 یایند مدرم
 نوشفارطا
دننیب یم ار 
 رب یگرزب ریثات
 ،مدرم هک یعون
 اصوصخم
 یایند ،ناناوج
 یم ار نوشفارطا
دراد دننیب  
6 
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 yb esualc nuon gnicalpeR
  esarhp nuon
 yaw ehT 3 2 3
 ta kool slaudividni
 dnuora dlrow eht
 meht
نحوه ی 
نگرش افراد 
به دنیای 
 پیرامونشان
تاثیر به سزایی که 
نحوه ی نگرش 
افراد مخصوصا 
جوان ها به دنیای 
 پیرامونشان است.
 7
 ’slaudividni ehT 2 2 2 noitaterpretnisim laitraP
 eht fo sgninigami
 meht dnuora dlrow
تصور افراد 
از دنیای 
 اطراف خود
ر تاثیر زیادی ب
تصور افراد، به 
خصوص جوانان، 
از دنیای اطراف 
 خود دارند.
 8
 elpoep yaw ehT 2 2 1 noitaterpretnisim laitraP
 dlrow eht ta kool
 meht dnuora
طریقه ی دید 
مردم به 
دنیای 
 شاناطراف
تاثیر بزرگی روی 
طریقه ی دید 
مردم مخصوصا 
جوانان به دنیای 
 اطرافشان دارد.
 9
 yb esualc nuon gnicalpeR
  esarhp nuon
 fo stniopweiv ehT 4 3 3
 eht tuoba elpoep
 meht dnuora dlrow
نگرش مردم 
نسبت به 
دنیای 
 شاناطراف
تاثیر بسیاری بر 
نگرش مردم به 
خصوص جوانان 
نسبت به دنیای 
 اطرافشان دارد.
 01
 lanoitidda yb noitalsnarT
 noitanalpxe
 elyts efil namuH 3 3 2
 yeht yaw eht dna
 dlrow eht weiv
 meht dnuora
 
 
 
 
 
 
سبک زندگی 
بشر و 
نگرش آنان 
نسبت به 
جهان 
 شاناطراف
تاثیر عظیمی بر 
روی سبک 
زندگی بشر، 
بویژه جوانان و 
نگرش آنان نسبت 
به جهان 
 اطرافشان دارند.
 11
 lanoitidda yb noitalsnarT
 noitanalpxe
 ruoivaheb s’neM 2 2 2
 fo weiv rieht dna
 dnuora dlrow eht
رفتار انسانها 
و نگرششان 
به جهان 
 اطراف
تاثیر بسیار زیادی 
بر روی رفتار 
انسانها مخصوصا 
جوانان و 
نگرششان به 
جهان اطراف 
 دارند.
 21
 taht yaw s’elpoeP 0 1 0 noitaterpretnisiM
 eht ta kool yeht
 meht dnuora dlrow
راه مردم که 
دنیای 
خود  اطراف
 را می بینند
تاثیر زیادی بر 
راه مردم، 
مخصوصا جوانان 
دارد که دنیای 
اطراف خود را 
 می بینند.
 31
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 yb esualc nuon gnicalpeR
  esarhp nuon
 ’slaudividnI 3 3 3
 eht fo tniopweiv
 meht dnuora dlrow
دیدگاه افراد 
به دنیای 
 پیرامون
تاثیر زیادی روی 
دیدگاه افراد 
انان بخصوص جو
به دنیای پیرامون 
 دارد.
 41
 yb esualc nuon gnicalpeR
  esarhp nuon
 yaw ehT 3 3 3
 ta kool slaudividni
 dnuora dlrow eht
 meht
نگرش افراد 
به دنیای 
 شاناطراف
تاثیرات بسزایی 
بر نگرش افراد 
بخصوص جوانان 
به دنیای 
 اطرافشان دارد.
 51
 ni elytsefil s’elpoeP 0 1 1 noitaterpretnisiM
 dnuora dlrow eht
 meht
روش زندگی 
مردم در 
جهان 
 اطراف آنها
تاثیر زیادی بر 
روی روش 
زندگی مردم 
بخصوص افراد 
جوان در جهان 
اطراف آنها دیده 
 می شود.
 61
 ’slaudividnI 0 1 1 noitaterpretnisiM
 eht dna elytsefil
 eht fo tniopweiv
 meht dnuora dlrow
 
 
ندگی سبک ز
افراد و 
دیدگاه جهان 
 اطرافشان
تاثیر زیادی در 
سبک زندگی افراد 
بویژه جوانان و 
دیدگاه جهان 
 اطرافشان دارد.
 71
 lanoitidda yb noitalsnarT
 noitanalpxe
 dna efil s’elpoeP 3 2 2
 eht fo weiv rieht
 meht dnuora dlrow
زندگی مردم 
و دیدگاه آنها 
نسبت به 
جهان 
 اطرافشان
تاثیر زیادی در 
زندگی مردم  
خصوصا افراد 
جوان و دیدگاه آنها 
نسبت به جهان 
 اطرافشان دارد.
 81
 yb esualc nuon gnicalpeR
  esarhp nuon
 elpoep yaw ehT 4 3 2
 dlrow eht weiv
 meht dnuora
نحوه نگرش 
افراد درباره 
جهان 
 اطرافشان
تاثیر بسیار زیادی 
بر نحوه نگرش 
 افراد، بخصوص
افراد جوان، 
درباره جهان 
 اطرافشان دارد.
 91
 yb esualc nuon gnicalpeR
  esarhp nuon
جهان بینی  weivdlrow s’elpoeP 4 4 2
 مردم
تاثیر عظیمی بر 
جهان بینی مردم، 
بخصوص جوانان 
 دارد.
 02
 lanoitidda yb noitalsnarT
 noitanalpxe
 elyts ’slaudividnI 3 2 2
 dna efil fo yaw dna
 eht fo weiv rieht
 dnuora dlrow
سبک و 
روش زندگی 
افراد و 
دیدگاهشان 
تاثیر بسزایی بر 
روی سبک و 
روش زندگی 
افراد به خصوص 
قشر جوان و 
 12
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 هب تبسن
 ناهج
فارطا 
 تبسن ناشهاگدید
 فارطا ناهج هب
.تسا هتشاد اهنآ 
Partial misinterpretation  2 2 2 Individuals’ 
mentality of the 
world around them 
 دارفا تینهذ
 یایند زا
دوخ نوماریپ 
 رب یرایسب ریثات
 و دارفا تینهذ
 صوصخب
 یایند زا ،ناناوج
 دوخ نوماریپ
.دنراد 
22 
Replacing noun clause by 
noun phrase  
3 3 4 The way people 
view the world 
around them 
 
 
 
 
 
 دارفا شرگن
 یایند هب
ناشنوماریپ 
ثات رب یمهم ری
 دارفا شرگن
 ناناوج اصوصخم
 یایند هب
.دراد ناشنوماریپ 
23 
Translation by additional 
explanation 
2 2 3 People’s life and 
the way they look 
at the world around 
them 
 مدرم یگدنز
 اهنآ دید و
 هب تبسن
 یایند
ناشفارطا 
 رد ییازسب ریثات
 دید و مدرم یگدنز
سن اهنآ هب تب
 ناشفرطا یایند
 دارفا اصوصخم
.دراد ناوج 
24 
Partial misinterpretation 2 1 1 People’s life and 
their viewpoint and 
the world around 
 مدرم یگدنز
 اهنآ شرگن و
 ناهج و
فارطا 
 رب ییازسب ریثات
 هب مدرم یگدنز
 ناناوج صوصخ
 و اهنآ شرگن و
 فارطا ناهج
.دراد 
25 
2.11 1.96 2.12 2.24 Average Scores and Ttl.Ave.Scr 
Overall View of the table: The first two more frequent strategies: 10: Replacing noun clause by noun phrase 
(40%) and 2: Misinterpretation (20%) and 13: Translation by additional explanation (20%) // The Best Scored: 
10: Replacing noun clause by noun phrase // The Worst Scored: 2: Misinterpretation// Inter-rater reliability: 
Good (0.90) 
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Table A2-10: Students’ problem-strategy table for P10 (The source language concept is not lexicalised in the target 
language) 
 
Strategy 
Scores  
Back-
translation 
Equivalent 
for: 
youngster 
The typical youngster in the United 
states watches about four hours of 
television each day. 
 
R3 R2 R1 
Translation 
using a 
hyponym 
1 1 2 Juvenile boy 
[the word 
signifies 
male 
gender] 
 
 هچب رسپ  هنازور اکیرمآ رد هچب رسپ کی هنومن یارب
.دنک یم اشامت نویزیولت تعاسراهچ زا شیب 
1 
Translation 
by a 
contextual 
equivalent  
3 4 4 Youngster  ناوجون  هنازور لومعم روط هب ییاکیرمآ ناوجون ره
 یم اشامت نویزیولت تعاس راهچ دودح رد
.دنک 
2 
Translation 
by a 
contextual 
equivalent  
3 4 4 Youngster ناوجون  ره هدحتم تلاایا رد یلومعم ناوجون کی
 اشامت نویزیولت تعاس راهچ دودح رد زور
.دنک یم 
3 
Translation 
using a 
hyponym 
2 0 2 Young  ناوج  دودح هنازور ،اکیرمآ رد یداع ناوج کی
 .دنک یم اشامت نویزیولت تعاس راهچ 
4 
Translation 
using a 
hyponym 
 
 
1 1 2 Juvenile boy 
[the word 
signifies 
male 
gender] 
هچب رسپ  هدحتم تلاایا رد هچبرسپ کی هنومن ناونع هب
 اشامت نویزیولت تعاس راهچ دودح هنازور
.دنک یم 
5 
Translation 
using a 
hyponym 
2 0 2 The youth  ناناوج  دودح اکیرمآ رد ناناوج زا یهورگ4 اس تع
.دننک یم اشامت نویزیولت یزور  
6 
Translation 
by a more 
general 
equivalent 
1 0 1 Individual   درف  هنازور اکیرمآ رد صخاش درف کی4  تعاس
.دنک یم اشامت نویزیولت 
7 
Translation 
using a 
hyponym 
1 1 2 Juvenile boy 
[the word 
signifies 
male 
gender] 
هچب رسپ م یارب زور رد اکیرمآ رد هچب رسپ کی لاث
 دودح4 .دنک یم اشامت نویزیولت تعاس 
8 
Translation 
using a 
hyponym 
1 1 2 Juvenile 
boys [the 
word 
signifies 
male 
gender] 
اه هچب رسپ  هنازور اکیرمآ رد یلومعم یاه هچب رسپ
 یم نویزیولت یاشامت هب تعاس راهچ
.دنزادرپ 
9 
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 noitalsnarT
 a yb
 lautxetnoc
  tnelaviuqe
یک نوجوان در ایالات متحده هر روز حدودا  نوجوان retsgnuoY 4 4 3
 چهار ساعت تلویزیون می بیند.
 01
 noitalsnarT
 a yb
 lautxetnoc
  tnelaviuqe
نمونه بارزی از نوجوانان در ایالات متحده  نوجوانان sretsgnuoY 4 4 3
دود به چشم می خورند که هر روز در ح
چهار ساعت از وقت خود را صرف تماشای 
 تلویزیون می کنند.
 11
 noitalsnarT
 a yb
 lautxetnoc
  tnelaviuqe
نوجوانان در آمریکا هر روز به طور  نوجوانان sretsgnuoY 4 4 3
میانگین در حدود چهار ساعت تلویزیون 
 تماشا می کنند .
 21
 noitalsnarT
 a yb
 lautxetnoc
  tnelaviuqe
 ohw esohT 3 0 2
 era
 regnuoy
در ایالات متحده آمریکا جوان تر ها حدود  جوان ترها
چهار ساعت در روز تلویزیون تماشا می 
 کننند.
 31
 noitalsnarT
 a gnisu
 mynopyh
ساعت  4جوانان زیادی در آمریکا هر روز  جوانان  htuoy ehT 2 0 2
 تلویزیون تماشا می کنند.
 41
 noitalsnarT
 a gnisu
 mynopyh
 4بعنوان مثال یک جوان آمریکایی حدودا  جوان  gnuoY 2 0 2
ساعت تلویزیون روزانه تماشا می مند که 
شامل کارتون و برنامه های خشونت آمیز 
 می باشد.
 51
 noitalsnarT
 a gnisu
 mynopyh
نوعی پسردر ایالت متحده آمریکا در حدود  پسر  yoB 1 1 1
تلویزیون  چهار ساعت از هر روزی را
 تماشا می کند.
 61
 noitalsnarT
 a yb
 lautxetnoc
  tnelaviuqe
 
 
هر نوجوان معمولی در آمریکا به تماشای  نوجوان retsgnuoY 4 4 3
حدود چهار ساعت روزانه تلویزیون تماشا 
 می کند.
 71
 noitalsnarT
 a gnisu
 mynopyh
ه آمریکا تقریبا جوانان نوعی در ایالت متحد جوانان  htuoy ehT 2 0 2
 ساعت در روز تلویزیون تماشا می کنند. 4
 81
 noitalsnarT
 a gnisu
 mynopyh
یک جوان معمولی در ایالات متحده در هر  جوان  gnuoY 2 0 2
روز حدود چهار ساعت تلویزیون تماشا می 
 کند.
 91
 noitalsnarT
 a yb
 lautxetnoc
  tnelaviuqe
وان نوعی در ایالات متحده روزانه یک نوج نوجوان retsgnuoY 4 4 3
 حدود چهار ساعت تلویزیون می بیند.
 02
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Translation 
by a 
contextual 
equivalent  
3 4 4 Youngster ناوجون  راهچ دودح اکیرمآ رد یلومعم ناوجون کی
.دنک یم اشامت نویزیولت هنازور تعاس 
21 
Translation 
using a 
hyponym 
1 1 2 Juvenile boy 
[the word 
signifies 
male 
gender] 
هچبرسپ  رد اکیرمآ رد یا هچب رسپ لاثم ناونع هب
 دوح زور4  نویزیولت یاشامت لوغشم تعاس
.تسا 
22 
Translation 
by a more 
general 
equivalent 
1 0 1 Individual  درف  هنازور نیگنایم روط هب اکیرمآ رد درف کی
4 .دنک یم اشامت نویزیولت تعاس 
23 
Translation 
by a more 
general 
equivalent 
1 0 1 Individuals  دارفا  هنازور اکیرمآ رد یرتناوج یلیخ دارفا4 
.دننک یم هدافتسا نویزیولت زا تعاس 
24 
Translation 
by a more 
neutral / less 
expressive 
word 
2 3 2 Children  ناکدوک زور اکیرمآ رد یداع ناکدوک لاثم یارب هنا
.دننک یم اشامت تعاس راهچ دودح 
25 
2.04 2.52 1.64 1.96 Average Scores and Ttl.Ave.Scr 
Overall View of the table: The first two more frequent strategies: 7: Translation using a hyponym 
(48%) and 4: Translation by a contextual equivalent (36%) // The Best Scored: 4: Translation by a 
contextual equivalent // The Worst Scored: 5: Translation by a more general equivalent (or 
superordinate) // Inter-rater reliability
60
: Acceptable (0.89) 
 
 
   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                          
60
 The issue of inter-rater reliability including the meaning of the numbers will be discussed in section 4.7.5. 
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 )ssenlarutan dna ycarucca neewteb noisnet ehT( 11P rof elbat ygetarts-melborp ’stnedutS :11-2A elbaT
 
 
 ygetartS
 1R 2R 3R
 
-kcaB
 noitalsnart
 
 eno yna
 esuac
 S.U fo level hgih eht taht smialc eno oN
 elpoep tsom tub ,esuac eno yna sah ecneloiv
 eht fo trap era aidem ssam eht fi rednow
 .melborp
 
 oN 0 0 1 noitaterpretnisiM
  tnamialc
هیچ کس نمی تواند ادعا کند میزان بالایی از خشونت ها در  هیچ مسببی
آمریکا هیچ مسببی ندارد. اما بیشتر مردم فکر می کنند رسانه 
 های جمعی عنصر اصلی این مشکلات هستند.
 1
 nO 0 0 0 noitaterpretnisiM
 laitneulfni
 slaudividni
بر افراد 
 تأثیرگذار
ن موضوع نیست که سطح بالای خشونت در هیچکس مدعی ای
آمریکا بر افراد تاثیرگذار است، اما بیشتر مردم معتقدند که 
 رسانه های همگانی نقش زیادی در این مشکل دارند.
 2
 a yb noitalsnarT
 lautxetnoc
 tnelaviuqe
 eno ynA 4 4 3
 esuac
ر آمریکا کسی نمی تواند ادعا کند که سطح بالای خشونت د تنها یک دلیل
تنها یک دلیل داشته باشد، برای اکثر مردم جای تعجب است 
 که رسانه ها خود بخشی از مشکل (ایجاد خشونت) هستند.
 3
 a yb noitalsnarT
 lautxetnoc
 tnelaviuqe
 eno ynA 4 4 3
 esuac
فقط به همین 
 دلیل
هیچ کس مدعی نیست که سطح بالای خشونت در ایالت متحده 
همین دلیل است اما اکثر مردم بر این باورند که آمریکا فقط به 
رسانه های گروهی ممکن است بخش عظیمی از این مشکل 
 باشند.
 4
 a yb noitalsnarT
 lautxetnoc
 tnelaviuqe
 eno ynA 4 4 3
 esuac
هیچ کس ادعا نمی کند که سطح بالای خشونت در ایالات  تنها یک دلیل
ا بیشتر مردم نمی دانند که متحده آمریکا تنها یک دلیل دارد ام
 وسایل ارتباط جمعی بخشی از این مسئله را تشکیل می دهند.
 5
 6  هیچکس ادعا نمی کند که ..... - - 0 0 0 noissimO
 a yb noitalsnarT
 evisserpxe ssel
 tnelaviuqe
هیچ کس نمی تواند ادعا کند که بخش عمده خشونت ایالات  یک دلیل esuac enO 3 3 3
ده یک دلیل دارد و بسیاری از خود می پرسند و در تعجبند متح
 که آیا رسامه های جمعی بخشی از مشکل است.
 7
 a yb noitalsnarT
 lautxetnoc
 tnelaviuqe
 eno ynA 4 4 3
 esuac
هیچ کس ادعا نمی کند که همه مقدار خشونت مردم آمریکا  تنها یک دلیل
تنها یک دلیل دارد، اما بیشتر مردم می خواهند بدانند که آیا 
 رسانه های گروهی قسمتی از این مشکل هستند؟
 8
 a yb noitalsnarT
 evisserpxe ssel
 tnelaviuqe
ونت در آمریکا هیچکس ادعا ندارد که بخش اعظمی از خش یک دلیل esuac enO 3 3 3
یک دلیل دارد، اما اکثر مردم معتقدند که وسایل ارتباط جمعی 
 بخش مهمی از آن است.
 9
 a yb noitalsnarT
 evisserpxe ssel
 tnelaviuqe
هیچ کس مدعی آن نیست که میزان بالای خشونت در ایالات  یک دلیل esuac enO 3 3 3
که آیا وسایل  متحده یک دلیل دارد، اما بیشتر مردم کنجکاوند
 ارتباط جمعی جزیی از این مشکل هستند.
 01
 a ,eno hcaE 0 1 1 noitaterpretnisiM
 esuac
هیچ از افراد مدعی این نشدند که سطح بالایی از خشونت های  هر یک علتی
موجود در آمریکا هر یک علتی دارد اما اکثریت مردم حیرت 
شی از زده می شوند در صورتی که رسانه های جمعی بخ
 مشکلات آنان است.
 11
 a ,eno hcaE 0 1 1 noitaterpretnisiM
 esuac
هیچ کس مدعی این نیست که سطح بالای خشونت ایالات  هرکدام علتی
متحده هر کدام علتی دارد اما اگر رسانه های جمعی بخشی از 
 این مشکل هستند اغلب مردم تعجب می کنند.
 21
 cificeps A 0 1 1 noitaterpretnisiM
 s’nosrep
 tluaf
تقصیر 
شخص 
 خاصی
هیچ کس ادعا نمی کند که سطح بالای خشونت در آمریکا 
تقصیر شخص خاصی است، اما بیش تر مردم تعجب می کنند 
 اگر رسانه های گروهی بخشی از این مشکل باشند.
 31
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ی داند اما مردم در آمریکا هیچ کس سبب این خشونت ها را نم سبب   esuaC 0 1 1 noitaterpretnisiM
می خواهند بدانند آیا رسانه های عمومی قسمتی از این معضل 
 هستند یا خیر.
 41
 ton seoD 0 0 1 noitaterpretnisiM
 a evah
 nosaer
هیچ کس مدعی نیست که آمار بالای خشونت در آمریکا دلیلی  دلیلی ندارد
 ندارد اما اکثریت مردم فکر می کنند که آیا رسانه های جمعی
 شامل این مشکل است یا خیر.
 51
 a ton sI 0 0 1 noitaterpretnisiM
 rof nosaer
دلیلی نمی 
 شود
هیچ ادعایی که سطح بالایی از خشونت در آمریکا دارد اصلا 
دلیلی نمی شود اما بیشتر آدمها شگفت زده هستند که اگر حجم 
 رسانه ها بخشی از مشکل آنهاست.
 61
 emos saH 0 1 1 noitaterpretnisiM
 snosaer
کسی ادعا نمی کند که درجه بالایی از خشونت ایالات متحده  علل دارد
علل دارد، اما اغلب مردم می دانند که رسانه های جمعی 
 بخشی از این مشکلات هستند.
 71
 elbisnopseR 0 1 1 noitaterpretnisiM
 dna
 tnamialc
مدعی و 
 مسبب
نت در آمریکا هیچکس مدعی و مسبب مراحل بالای خشو
نیست، اما بیشتر مردم وسایل ارتباط جمعی را قسمتی از شکل 
 می دانند.
 81
 a yb noitalsnarT
 evisserpxe ssel
 tnelaviuqe
 yratinu A 3 4 2
 esuac
هیچ کس ادعا نمی کند که میزان بالای خشونت در آمریکا  دلیل واحدی
انه های دلیل واحدی دارد اما بیشتر مردم نمی دانند که رس
 گروهی قسمتی از مشکل هستند.
 91
 a yb noitalsnarT
 lautxetnoc
 tnelaviuqe
 eno ynA 4 4 3
 esuac
تنها یک دلیل دارد، اما بیشتر مردم فکر می کنند که آیا رسانه  تنها یک دلیل
های جمعی بخشی از این مشکل هستندد یا خیر.هیچ کس ادعا 
 الات متحده نمی کند که میزان بالای خشونت در ای
 02
کسی نمی تواند ادعا کند که سطح بالای خشونت در آمریکا بر  بر هر کسی enoyna nO 0 0 0 noitaterpretnisiM
هر کسی تاثیر می گذارد، اما بیشتر افراد بر این عقیده هستند 
 که به هر حال رسانه جمعی قسمتی از مشکلات است.
 12
 a yb noitalsnarT
 lautxetnoc
 tnelaviuqe
هیچ کس مدعی نیست که تنها دلیل این حجم از خشونت مردم  تنها دلیل esuac ynA 4 4 3
این است اما بیشتر مردم خواهان دانستن این هستند که آیا 
 رسانه های گروهی بخشی از این مشکل هستند؟
 22
 a yb noitalsnarT
 evisserpxe ssel
 tnelaviuqe
نمی تواند مدعی این گردد که بخش عمده خشونت هیچ کس  یک دلیل esuac enO 3 3 3
ایالات متحده یک دلیل دارد و بسیاری از خود می پرسند که 
 آیا رسانه جمعی بخشی از مشکل است.
 32
 fo enO 0 2 1 noitaterpretnisiM
 eseht
 sesuac
یکی از این 
 دلایل
هیچ کس ادعا نمی کند که خشونت سطح بالا در آمریکا یکی 
یل است اما بیشتر مردم از اینکه انبوه رسانه ها از این دلا
 قسمتی از این مشکلات باشند نگرانند.
 42
 a yb noitalsnarT
 evisserpxe ssel
 tnelaviuqe
 eno ynA 4 4 3
 esuac
هیچ کس مدعی بر میزان بالای خشونت در آمریکا نیست که  تنها یک دلیل
 تنها یک دلیل دارد.
 52
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 )noisserpxe dexif eht fo noitingoceR( 21P rof elbat ygetarts-melborp ’stnedutS :21-2A elbaT
 
 
 ygetartS
 1R 2R 3R
-kcaB
 noitalsnart
 
 fi rednoW
 S.U fo level hgih eht taht smialc eno oN
 tsom tub ,esuac eno yna sah ecneloiv
 trap era aidem ssam eht fi rednow elpoep
 .melborp eht fo
 
  noitaterpretnisiM
هیچ کس نمی تواند ادعا کند میزان بالایی از خشونت  فکر می کنند knihT 0 1 2
ها در آمریکا هیچ مسببی ندارد. اما بیشتر مردم فکر 
می کنند رسانه های جمعی عنصر اصلی این 
 مشکلات هستند.
 1
  noitaterpretnisiM
موضوع نیست که سطح بالا  هیچکس مدعی این معتقدند eveileB 0 1 2
خشونت در آمریکا بر افراد تاثیرگذار است، اما بیشتر 
مردم معتقدند که رسانه های همگانی نقش زیادی در 
 این مشکل دارند.
 2
  noitaterpretnisiM
 s’tI 0 2 1
  gnisirprus
جای تعجب 
 است
کسی نمی تواند ادعا کند که سطح بالای خشونت در 
یل داشته باشد، برای اکثر مردم آمریکا تنها یک دل
جای تعجب است که رسانه ها خود بخشی از مشکل 
 (ایجاد خشونت) هستند.
 3
  noitaterpretnisiM
هیچ کس مدعی نیست که سطح بالای خشونت در  بر این باورند  eveileB 0 1 2
ایالت متحده آمریکا فقط به همین دلیل است اما اکثر 
انه های گروهی ممکن مردم بر این باورند که رس
 است بخش عظیمی از این مشکل باشند.
 4
  noitaterpretnisiM
 ton oD 0 2 1
 wonk
هیچ کس ادعا نمی کند که سطح بالای خشونت در  نمی دانند
ایالات متحده آمریکا تنها یک دلیل دارد اما بیشتر 
مردم نمی دانند که وسایل ارتباط جمعی بخشی از این 
 ی دهند.مسئله را تشکیل م
 5
 6  هیچکس ادعا نمی کند که ..... - - 0 0 0 noissimO
 a yb noitalsnarT
 lautxetnoc
 tnelaviuqe
 ksA 4 4 3
 sevelesmeht
 rednow dna
 fi
از خود می 
پرسند و در 
 تعجبندکه آیا
هیچ کس نمی تواند ادعا کند که بخش عمده خشونت 
می  ایالات متحده یک دلیل دارد و بسیاری از خود
پرسند و در تعجبند که آیا رسامه های جمعی بخشی 
 از مشکل است.
 7
 a yb noitalsnarT
 lautxetnoc
 tnelaviuqe
می خواهند   fi rednoW 4 1 2
 که آیا بدانند
هیچ کس ادعا نمی کند که همه مقدار خشونت مردم 
آمریکا تنها یک دلیل دارد، اما بیشتر مردم می 
انه های گروهی قسمتی از این خواهند بدانند که آیا رس
 مشکل هستند؟
 8
  noitaterpretnisiM
هیچکس ادعا ندارد که بخش اعظمی از خشونت در  معتقدند  eveileB 0 1 2
آمریکا یک دلیل دارد، اما اکثر مردم معتقدند که 
 وسایل ارتباط جمعی بخش مهمی از آن است.
 9
 a gnisu noitalsnarT
هیچ کس مدعی آن نیست که میزان بالای خشونت در  کنجکاوند suoiruc erA 3 2 2
ایالات متحده یک دلیل دارد، اما بیشتر مردم 
 01
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کنجکاوند که آیا وسایل ارتباط جمعی جزیی از این  mynopyh
 مشکل هستند.
  noitaterpretnisiM
 emoceB 0 3 1
 desirprus
 elihw
حیرت رده 
در  می شوند
 صورتی که
ین نشدند که سطح بالایی از هیچ از افراد مدعی ا
خشونت های موجود در آمریکا هر یک علتی دارد 
اما اکثریت مردم حیرت زده می شوند در صورتی که 
 رسانه های جمعی بخشی از مشکلات آنان است.
 11
  noitaterpretnisiM
 erA .… fI 0 2 1
  desirprus
تعجب  …اگر 
 می کنند
خشونت هیچ کس مدعی این نیست که سطح بالای 
ایالات متحده هر کدام علتی دارد اما اگر رسانه های 
جمعی بخشی از این مشکل هستند اغلب مردم تعجب 
 می کنند.
 21
  noitaterpretnisiM
 erA 0 2 1
 fi desirprus
تعجب می 
 اگر کنند
هیچ کس ادعا نمی کند که سطح بالای خشونت در 
آمریکا تقصیر شخص خاصی است، اما بیش تر مردم 
عجب می کنند اگر رسانه های گروهی بخشی از این ت
 مشکل باشند.
 31
 a yb noitalsnarT
 lautxetnoc
 tnelaviuqe
می خواهند   fi rednoW 4 2 3
 آیا بدانند
در آمریکا هیچ کس سبب این خشونت ها را نمی داند 
اما مردم می خواهند بدانند آیا رسانه های عمومی 
 خیر.قسمتی از این معضل هستند یا 
 41
 a yb noitalsnarT
 lautxetnoc
 tnelaviuqe
 taht knihT 4 2 2
 ro rehtehw
 ton
 فکر می کنند
 یا خیر که آیا
هیچ کس مدعی نیست که آمار بالای خشونت در 
آمریکا دلیلی ندارد اما اکثریت مردم فکر می کنند که 
 آیا رسانه های جمعی شامل این مشکل است یا خیر.
 51
  noitaterpretnisiM
 erA 0 4 1
 fi desirprus
شگفت زده 
 که اگر هستند
هیچ ادعایی که سطح بالایی از خشونت در آمریکا 
دارد اصلا دلیلی نمی شود اما بیشتر آدمها شگفت زده 
هستند که اگر حجم رسانه ها بخشی از مشکل 
 آنهاست.
 61
  noitaterpretnisiM
درجه بالایی از خشونت ایالات  کسی ادعا نمی کند که می دانند  wonK 0 1 1
متحده علل دارد، اما اغلب مردم می دانند که رسانه 
 های جمعی بخشی از این مشکلات هستند.
 71
  noitaterpretnisiM
هیچکس مدعی و مسبب مراحل بالای خشونت در  می دانند  wonK 0 1 1
آمریکا نیست، اما بیشتر مردم وسایل ارتباط جمعی را 
 می دانند. قسمتی از شکل
 81
  noitaterpretnisiM
 ton oD 0 2 1
 wonk
هیچ کس ادعا نمی کند که میزان بالای خشونت در  نمی دانند
آمریکا دلیل واحدی دارد اما بیشتر مردم نمی دانند که 
 رسانه های گروهی قسمتی از مشکل هستند.
 91
  noitaterpretnisiM
 knihT 0 2 2
 rehtehw
 فکر می کنند
 که آیا
تنها یک دلیل دارد، اما بیشتر مردم فکر می کنند که 
آیا رسانه های جمعی بخشی از این مشکل هستند یا 
هیچ کس ادعا نمی کند که میزان بالای خشونت  خیر.
 در ایالات متحده
 02
 12ر کسی نمی تواند ادعا کند که سطح بالای خشونت دبر این عقیده   eveileB 0 1 1  noitaterpretnisiM
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آمریکا بر هر کسی تاثیر می گذارد، اما بیشتر افراد  هستند
بر این عقیده هستند که به هر حال رسانه جمعی 
 قسمتی از مشکلات است.
 a yb noitalsnarT
 lautxetnoc
 tnelaviuqe
 ot tnaw- 3 2 2
 wonk
 rehtehw
خواهان -
 دانستن هستند
 که آیا
هیچ کس مدعی نیست که تنها دلیل این حجم از 
شونت مردم این است اما بیشتر مردم خواهان خ
دانستن این هستند که آیا رسانه های گروهی بخشی از 
 این مشکل هستند؟
 22
 a yb noitalsnarT
 lautxetnoc
 tnelaviuqe
 ksA 4 4 3
 sevlesmeht
 rehtehw
از خود می 
 که آیا پرسند
هیچ کس نمی تواند مدعی این گردد که بخش عمده 
تحده یک دلیل دارد و بسیاری از خشونت ایالات م
خود می پرسند که آیا رسانه جمعی بخشی از مشکل 
 است.
 32
  noitaterpretnisiM
هیچ کس ادعا نمی کند که خشونت سطح بالا در  نگرانند deirrow erA 0 0 1
آمریکا یکی از این دلایل است اما بیشتر مردم از 
باشند اینکه انبوه رسانه ها قسمتی از این مشکلات 
 نگرانند.
 42
 a yb noitalsnarT
 lautxetnoc
 tnelaviuqe
 ot tnaW 3 2 2
 wonk
 rehtehw
خواهان 
 دانستن هستند
 که آیا
هیچ کس مدعی نیست که تنها دلیل این حجم از 
خشونت مردم این است اما بیشتر مردم خواهان 
دانستن این هستند که آیا رسانه های گروهی بخشی از 
 ؟این مشکل هستند
 52
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Table A2-13: Students’ problem-strategy table for P13 (Difference in role of proposition/adverb in SL 
and TL) 
 
 
Strategy R3 R2 R1 
Back-
translation 
Including Many television shows, including 
cartoons, . … 
 
Translation by a 
contextual 
equivalent 
2 4 1 Consisting  لماش  ،اه نوتراک لماش ینویزیولت یاه همانرب رتشیب
... 
1 
Translation by a 
contextual 
equivalent 
3 4 4 Including  هلمج زا  هلمج زا ینویزیولت یاه همانرب زا یرایسب
... ،اه نوتراک 
2 
Translation by a 
contextual 
equivalent 
3 4 4 Including هلمج زا  هلمج زا ینویزیولت یاه همانرب زا یرایسب
... ،اه نوتراک 
3 
Translation by a 
relative hyponym 
2 2 3 For 
example 
لاثم یارب  لاثم یارب نویزیولت یاه همانرب زا یلیخ
... ،اه نوتراک 
4 
Translation by a 
contextual 
equivalent 
3 4 4 Including لمج زاه  هلمج زا ،ینویزیولت یاه همانرب زا یرایسب
...اه نوتراک 
5 
Translation by a 
contextual 
equivalent 
2 4 1 Consisting لماش  نوتراک لماش ینویزیولت یاه همانرب زا یلیخ
...اه  
6 
Translation by a 
contextual 
equivalent 
2 1 1 Consisting لماش یولت یاه همانرب زا یرایسب لماش هک نویز
... اه نوتراک 
7 
Translation by a 
contextual 
equivalent 
3 4 4 Including هلمج زا  هلمج زا ،ینویزیولت یاه همانرب زا یرایسب
... اه نوتراک 
8 
Translation by a 2 4 1 Consisting لماش ...اه نوتراک لماش ینویزیولت یاه شیامن رتشیب 9 
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contextual 
equivalent 
Translation by a 
contextual 
equivalent 
3 4 4 Including هلمج زا  نوتراک هلمج زا ینویزیولت یاه همانرب زا یلیخ
...اه 
10 
Translation by a 
contextual 
equivalent 
2 4 1 Consisting لماش  نوتراک لماش ینویزیولت یاه همانرب زا یرایسب
...اه 
11 
Translation by a 
relative hyponym 
2 1 3 Like  دننام  دننام ینویزیولت یاه همانرب نیا زا یرایسب
... اه نوتراک 
12 
Translation by a 
contextual 
equivalent 
2 4 1 Consisting لماش  نوتراک لماش ینویزیولت یاه همانرب زا یرایسب
... اه 
13 
Omission 0 0 0 - - - 14 
Translation by a 
contextual 
equivalent 
2 4 1 Consisting لماش ....اه نوتراک لماش نویزیولت یاه همانرب 15 
Translation by a 
contextual 
equivalent 
2 4 1 Consisting لماش ...اه نوتراک لماش ینویزیولت یاهوش یدادعت 16 
Translation by a 
contextual 
equivalent 
3 4 4 Including هلمج زا ب زا یرایسب...اه نوتراک هلمج زا اه همانر 17 
Translation by a 
contextual 
equivalent + style 
misrepresentation 
2 1 3 Because  نوچ ...اه نوتراک نوچ ینویزیولت یاه همانرب رتشیب 18 
Translation by a 
contextual 
equivalent 
2 1 1 Consisting لماش ینویزیولت یاه شیامن زا یرایسب  لماش هک
...نوتراک 
19 
Translation by a 
contextual 
equivalent 
2 4 1 Consisting لماش  نوتراک لماش ینویزیولت اه همانرب زا یرایسب
...اه 
20 
Translation by a 
contextual 
equivalent 
2 4 1 Consisting لماش  نوتراک لماش ینویزیولت یاه همانرب زا یلیخ
... اه 
21 
Translation by a 
contextual 
3 4 4 Including هلمج زا  زا ینویزیولت یاه همانرب نیا زا یدایز دادعت22 
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equivalent ...اه نوتراک هلمج 
Misinterpretation 1 0 0 Even  یتح ...نوتراک یتح اه همانرب زا یرایسب 23 
Translation by a 
contextual 
equivalent 
2 4 1 Consisting لماش یخ اه نوتراک لماش ینویزیولت یاه شیامن زا یل
... 
24 
Translation by a 
contextual 
equivalent 
3 4 4 Including هلمج زا  هلمج زا ینویزیولت یاه همانرب زا یرایسب
..اه نوتراک 
25 
Table A2-14: Students’ problem-strategy table for P14 (Translation of a terminological word or 
expression) 
 
Strategy 
 
Score 
 
Back-
translation 
 
Aggravated 
assault 
Serious 
violence 
(defined as 
murder, 
aggravated 
assault…) 
 
R3 R2 R1 
Partial 
misinterpretation 
1 1 1 Furious 
attack 
نیگمشخ هلمح  یدج یاه تنوشخ
 ناونعب هدش فیرعت(
 ،ندناسر لتق هب
مح)...نیگمشخ هل 
1 
Translation by a more 
general equivalent 
1 1 1 Aggression  مجاهت   هلمج زا( تنوشخ
)...مجاهت ،لتق 
2 
Translation by a less 
expressive equivalent 
3 3 3 Assault  متش و برض  زا( دیدش تنوشخ
 و برض ،لتق قیرط
)... متش 
3 
Translation by a 
contextual equivalent 
 
3 4 4 Aggravated 
assault  
 حرج و برض
دیدش 
 یدج زیمآ تنوشخ
 حرج و برض ،لتق(
)...دیدش 
4 
Partial 
misinterpretation + 
Translation by a 
superordinate 
1 1 1 Furious 
attacks 
 تلامح
نیگمشخ 
 دیدش یاه تنوشخ
 ،لتق هلمج زا(
)...نیگمشخ تلامح 
5 
Translation by a 
superordinate 
1 1 2 Fierce attacks دیدش یاه هلمح  یدج یاه تنوشخ
 هلمح ،لتق هلمج زا(
)...دیدش یاه  
6 
Partial 
misinterpretation + 
1 1 2 Fierce attack 
and assault  
 دز و دیدش هلمح زیمآ تنوشخ رایسب
 هلمح ،لتق( لماش
7 
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additional explanation) دروخ و .دروخ و دز و دیدش).. 
Misinterpretation 0 0 0 Crime  تیانج  دننام(یدج تنوشخ
)... تیانج و لتق 
8 
Partial 
misinterpretation + 
Translation by a 
superordinate 
1 1 1 Furious 
attack 
 زا رپ یاه هلمح
مشخ 
 یدج یاه تنوشخ
 رپ یاه هلمح ،لتق(
)...مشخ زا 
9 
Omission 0 0 0 - - دج یاه تنوشخ ی
،لتق(--)... 
10 
Translation by a 
superordinate 
1 2 2 Vicious 
attack 
میخو تلامح یدج یاه تنوشخ 
 تلامح ،لتق(
)...میخو 
11 
Translation by a 
superordinate + 
(Overtranslation) 
1 1 2 Fierce and 
sudden attack 
 و یناهگان هلمح
دیدش 
 یدج تنوشخ
 دننام هدش صخشم(
لمح ،لتق و یناهگان ه
)...دیدش 
12 
Misinterpretation 1 1 0 Serious threat  یدج دیدهت  یدج یاه تنوشخ
 دیدهت ،لتق ریظن(
)... ،یدج 
13 
Misinterpretation 0 0 0 Anger  تینابصع …  ،لتق(
)...تینابصع 
14 
Translation by a 
superordinate 
1 1 2 Fierce attack دیدش هلمح دش یاه تنوشخ دی
 نداد ناشن هلمج زا
)..،دیدش هلمح ،لتق 
15 
Misinterpretation 1 1 0 Making the 
attack more 
fierce 
 ندرک رتدیدش
هلمح 
 یدج تنوشخ
 ناونعب هدش یفرعم(
 ندرک رتدیدش ،لتاق
)...هلمح 
16 
Omission 0 0 0 - -  یاه تنوشخ
 فیرعت(یدج
)......،لتق 
17 
Partial 
misinterpretation + 
Translation by a 
superordinate 
1 2 1 Furious 
attacks 
 یاه هلمح
نیگمشخ 
 هلمح ،لتق(تنوشخ
)...نیگمشخ یاه 
18 
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Translation by a 
contextual equivalent 
 
 
 
3 4 4 Aggravated 
assault  
 حرج و برض
دیدش 
 هک( یدج تنوشخ
 و برض ،لتق لماش
)...دیدش حرج 
19 
Partial 
misinterpretation + 
Translation by a 
superordinate 
1 0 1 Armed attack هناحلسم هلمح دیدش تنوشخ  هب(
 هلمح ،لتق ینعم
)...هناحلسم 
20 
Translation by a 
superordinate 
1 1 2 Fierce attack دیدش هلمح  یدج یاه تنوشخ
 هلمح ،لتق لثم
)...دیدش 
21 
Misinterpretation 1 0 0 Crime  تیانج خ لثم( زراب تنوش
)..تیانج و لتق 
22 
Partial 
misinterpretation + 
additional explanation) 
2 2 2 Fierce attack 
and assault  
 دز و دیدش هلمح
دروخ و 
 لماش نشخ هنحص
 و دیدش هلمح ،لتق
)..دروخ و دز 
23 
Misinterpretation 1 0 0 Massacre  راتشک  تنوشخ یدج هنحص
،لتق لثم راب ...راتشک 
24 
Partial 
misinterpretation 
1 1 1 Violent 
attack 
 تنوشخ هلمح
زیمآ 
یدج تنوشخ لماش 
 هلمح ،لتق دننام(
)...زیمآ تنوشخ 
25 
1.19 1.12 1.16 1.28 Average Scores and Ttl.Ave.Scr 
Overall View of the table: The first two more frequent strategies: 3: Partial misinterpretation 
(32%) and 2: Misinterpretation (24%) and 5: Translation by a more general equivalent (or a 
superordinate) (24%)// The Best Scored: 4: Translation by a contextual equivalent// The Worst 
Scored: 8: Omission// Inter-rater reliability: Low (0.69) 
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Text No. 4: French police foil imminent terror attack 
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Table A2-15: Students’ problem-strategy table for P15 (Translation of a situational word or 
expression) 
 
 
Strategy 
R3 R2 R1 
Back-
translation 
 
foil (+ 
terror) 
 
French police foil ‘imminent’ terror attack in 
Paris 
 
Translation by a 
contextual 
equivalent + style 
misrepresentation 
2 2 3 Prohibited  دش عنام .دش سیراپ رد کانرطخ یتسیرورت هلمح عنام هسنارف سیلپ 1 
Translation by a 
contextual 
equivalent 
2 2 4 Foiling  عفد سوت سیراپ هب هلمح یمتح رورت عفدهسنارف سیلپ ط 2 
Translation by a 
contextual 
equivalent 
1 4 4 Neutralizing   یزاس یثنخ  سیلپ طسوت "یمتح " یتسیرورت ی هلمح کی یزاس یثنخ
سیراپ رد هسنارف 
3 
Translation by a 
contextual 
equivalent + style 
misrepresentation 
1 3 3 Mocking   نتشاذگ هجیتن یب یتن یب رد "عوقولا بیرق "هنایشحو ی هلمح نتشاذگ هج
هسنارف سیلپ طسوت سیراپ 
4 
Translation by a 
more general 
equivalent 
2 1 2 Averting  یریگشیپ  رد عوقولا بیرق یتسیرورت هلمح زا هسنارف سیلپ یریگشیپ
هسنارف 
5 
Translation by a 
contextual 
equivalent + style 
misrepresentation 
2 4 3 Neutralized درک یثنخ  ار سیراپ رد عوقولا بیرق یتسیرورت هلمح هسنارف سیلپ
درک یثنخ 
6 
Omission 0 0 0 - - - 7 
Translation by a 
contextual 
equivalent + style 
misrepresentation 
2 4 3 Neutralized درک یثنخ یراپ رد یتسیرورت عوقولا بیرق ی هلمح هسنارف سیلپ ار س
درک یثنخ 
8 
Translation by a 
contextual 
equivalent + style 
misrepresentation 
1 4 3 Made 
abortive 
ندش ماجرفان  طسوت سیراپ رد رورت عوقولا بیرق مادقا ندش ماجرفان
هسنارف سیلپ 
9 
Translation by a 
contextual 
2 4 3 Neutralized درک یثنخ  یثنخ ار یتسیرورت "عوقولا بیرق" ی هلمح هسنارف سیلپ10 
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equivalent + style 
misrepresentation 
درک 
Translation by a 
contextual 
equivalent + style 
misrepresentation 
2 4 3 To 
neutralize  
ندرک یثنخ  سیراپ رد یتسیرورت عوقولا بیرق ی هلمح ندرک یثنخ
 هسنارف سیلپ طسوت 
11 
Translation by a 
contextual 
equivalent + style 
misrepresentation 
2 4 3 Neutralized درک یثنخ  سیراپ رد یتسیرورت کانرطخ ی هلمح کی یوسنارف سیلپ
درک یثنخ ار 
12 
Translation by a 
contextual 
equivalent 
1 3 4 Failure  یماکان  سیلپ طسوت سیراپ رد یکانسرت عوقولا بیرق هلمح یماکان
هسنارف 
13 
Translation by a 
contextual 
equivalent + style 
misrepresentation 
2 2 3 Foiled  درک عفد  درک عفد ار سیراپ رد یعوقولا بیرق رورت هسنارف سیلپ 14 
Translation by a 
contextual 
equivalent + style 
misrepresentation 
2 4 3 Neutralized درک یثنخ ت هلمح هسنارف سیلپ ار سیراپ رد عوقولا بیرق یتسیرور
درک یثنخ 
15 
Translation by a 
contextual 
equivalent 
2 2 4 Foiling عفد هسنارف سیلپ طسوت سیراپ هب هلمح یمتح رورت عفد 16 
Translation by a 
contextual 
equivalent + style 
misrepresentation + 
Addition 
2 3 3 Succeeded 
to foil 
 قفومدش عفد هب  دش سیراپ رد یتسیرورت تایلمع عفد هب قفوم هسنارف سیلپ
                
17 
Translation by a 
contextual 
equivalent + style 
misrepresentation 
2 1 3 Prevented       درک یریگولج  سیراپ رد یتسیرورت تایلمع ماجنا زا هسنارف سیلپ
         درک یریگولج 
18 
Translation by a 
contextual 
equivalent + style 
misrepresentation 
2 2 3 Foiled  درک عفد  درک عفد ار هسنارف رد یمتح یتسیرورت هلمح هسنارف سیلپ
               
19 
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Table A2-16: Students’ problem-strategy table for P16 (Marked collocations in the source text) 
    Back-
translation 
arsenal of 
weapons 
after an arsenal of weapons was found in his 
car and his lodgings.                                      
 
Partial 
misinterpretation 
2 1 2 Military 
ordnance 
یگنج تامهم شا هناخ و نیشام رد یگنج تامهم فشک زا دعب 1 
Partial 
misinterpretation 
1 0 2 Arsenal 
weapons  
ییاشخت یاهحلاس  هدش ادیپ شلزنم وا نیشام رد هک ییاشخت یاهحلاس زا دعب
.دوب 
2 
Translation by a 
contextual 
equivalent 
2 3 4 Arsenal of 
weapons  
 حلاس رابنا  هناخرفاسم قاتا و نیشام رد حلاس رابنا ندش  ادیپ زا سپ
 شا 
3 
Translation by a 
contextual 
equivalent 
2 3 4 Arsenal of 
weapons 
هحلسا زا یرابنا شلیبموتا و هناخ رد هحلسا زا یرابنا ندش تفای لیلد هب 4 
Translation by a 
contextual 
equivalent 
3 3 4 Lots of 
weapons 
یناوارف یاه هحلسا شام و هناخ رد هک یناوارف یاه هحلسا نتفای زا سپ دوخ نی
 دوب هدرک رابنا 
5 
Translation by a 
contextual 
equivalent 
2 3 4 Arsenal of 
weapons 
هحلسا رابنا .دش ادیپ وا هناخ و نیشام رد هحلسا رابنا زا سپ 6 
Translation by a 
more general 
equivalent 
2 2 2 Weapons  ییاه حلاس قاتا و نیشام رد ییاه حلاس هک نیا زا دعبدش ادیپ ش 7 
Translation by 
paraphrase using 
unrelated words 
1 2 3 A 
munitions 
factory of 
weapons 
حلاس زا یا هناخدارز شلزنم و لیبموتا رد حلاس زا ی هناخ دارز فشک زا سپ 8 
Translation by a 
contextual 
equivalent 
1 3 4 Arsenal of 
weapons 
هحلسا رابنا دیپ زا دعب شیاهقااتا و شنیشام رد هحلسا رابنا کی ندش ا 9 
Translation by a 
contextual 
equivalent 
1 3 4 Arsenal of 
weapons 
هحلسا زا یرابنا  ادیپ شتماقا لحم و نیشام رد هحلسا زا یرابنا هکنیا زا سپ
دش 
10 
Translation by 
paraphrase using 
1 2 3 A 
munitions 
factory of 
حلاس زا یا هناخدارز  شلیبموتا و لزنم رد حلاس زا یا هناخدارز فشک زا سپ 11 
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 snopaew sdrow detalernu
 a yb noitalsnarT
 lautxetnoc
 tnelaviuqe
 fo lanesrA 4 3 2
 snopaew
 21 بعد از اینکه انباری از اسلحه در ماشینش و منزلش یافت انباری از اسلحه
 a yb noitalsnarT
 lautxetnoc
 + tnelaviuqe
 noitalsnartrevO
 fo lanesrA 4 3 2
 snopaew
 dna
 ecnandro
انباری از مهمات و 
 اسلحه
بعد از اینکه انباری از مهمات و اسلحه در ماشین و منزلش 
 پیدا کردند
 31
 a yb noitalsnarT
 lautxetnoc
 + tnelaviuqe
 noitidda
 fo lanesrA 4 3 2
 yratilim
 snopaew
ح های انباری از سلا
 جنگی
 41 پس از اینکه انباری از سلاح های جنگی را کشف کردند 
 a yb noitalsnarT
 mynopyh evitaler
 snopaeW 3 2 2
 toped
 51 پس از کشف مخزن اسلحه در ماشین و مسافرخانه اش مخزن اسلحه
 laitraP
 noitaterpretnisim
 lanesrA 2 1 1
 snopaew
 61 ای تخشایی که در ماشین او منزلش پیدا کردبعد از سلاح ه سلاح های تخشای
 a yb noitalsnarT
 lautxetnoc
 tnelaviuqe
 fo lanesrA 4 3 2
 snopaew
که انباری از سلاح ها در ماشین و خانه اش کشف  در حالی انباری از سلاح ها
 شده              
 71
 a yb noitalsnarT
 lautxetnoc
 tnelaviuqe
 fo lanesrA 4 3 2
 snopaew
در حالیکه انباری از سلاح ها در ماشین و در خانه اش  انباری از سلاح ها
 کشف کردند        
 81
 a yb noitalsnarT
 lareneg erom
 tnelaviuqe
 91 بعد از اینکه اسلحه هایی در اتومبیل و منزلش پیدا شد              اسلحه هایی snopaew 2 1 2
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Table A2-17: Students’ problem-strategy table for P17 (Translation of a specific/specialized 
expression) 
 
 
Strategy R3 R2 R1 
Back-
translation 
 
Station 
                   
several Parisian police station 
 
Translation by 
a more general 
equivalent 
2 3 2 Outpost  هاگیاپ دنچسیراپ سیلپ هاگیاپ نی 1 
Translation by 
a contextual 
equivalent 
1 2 4 Station هاگتسیا سیراپ سیلپ هاگتسیا نیدنچ 2 
Translation by 
a contextual 
equivalent 
1 2 4 Station هاگتسیا سیراپ سیلپ هاگتسیا نیدنچ 3 
Translation by 
a relative 
hyponym 
2 1 3 Office  هرادا سیراپ سیلپ ی هرادا نیدنچ 4 
Translation by 
a contextual 
equivalent 
1 2 4 Station هاگتسیا سیراپ سیلپ یاه هاگتسیا 5 
Translation by 
a contextual 
equivalent 
1 2 4 Station هاگتسیا سیراپ سیلپ هاگتسیا 6 
Translation by 
a more general 
equivalent 
1 1 2 Centers ارمزک !یناریا سیلپ زکارم 7 
Translation by 
a more general 
equivalent 
1 1 2 Centers زکارم سیراپ سیلپ زکارم 8 
Translation by 
a contextual 
equivalent 
1 2 4 Station هاگتسیا سیراپ سیلپ هاگتسیا نیدنچ 9 
Translation by 
a contextual 
equivalent 
1 2 4 Station هاگتسیا سیلپ هاگتسیا نیدنچ 10 
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Translation by 
a more general 
equivalent 
1 1 2 Centers زکارم سیراپ سیلپ زکارم 11 
Translation by 
a contextual 
equivalent 
1 2 4 Station هاگتسیا سیراپ سیلپ هاگتسیا نیدنچ 12 
Translation by 
a contextual 
equivalent 
1 2 4 Station هاگتسیا سیراپ سیلپ هاگتسیا دنچ 13 
Translation by 
a contextual 
equivalent 
1 2 4 Station هاگتسیا یوسنارف سیلپ هاگتسیا نیدنچ 14 
Translation by 
a contextual 
equivalent 
1 2 4 Station هاگتسیا سیراپ سیلپ هاگتسیا دنچ 15 
Translation by 
a contextual 
equivalent 
1 2 4 Station هاگتسیا سیراپ سیلپ هاگتسیا نیدنچ 16 
Translation by 
a contextual 
equivalent 
1 2 4 Station  هاگتسیا                                                                   سیلپ هاگتسیا دنچ 17
Translation by 
a contextual 
equivalent 
1 2 4 Station هاگتسیا ا دنچ                                                                  سیلپ هاگتسی 18
Translation by 
a contextual 
equivalent 
1 2 4 Station هاگتسیا  سیلپ هاگتسیا نیدنچParisian 19 
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 ro drow lanoitautis a fo noitalsnarT( 81P rof elbat ygetarts-melborp ’stnedutS :81-2A elbaT
 )noisserpxe
-kcaB    
 noitalsnart
 ]ecnalubmA[
 ecivres
   
 ecnalubma eht dellac nam a nehW
                          ecivres
 
 1 وقتی شخصی به آمبولانس زنگ زد آمبولانس snalubmÂ 1 1 3 noissimO
 esivreS 2 3 2 noitaretilsnarT
  snalubmÂ
سرویس 
 ولانسآمب
 2 زمانی که مرد سرویس آمبولانس را صدا زد
 3 هنگامی که مردی به آمبولانس زنگ زده بود آمبولانس snalubmÂ 1 1 3  noissimO
 snalubmÂ 1 4 2 noitaterpretnisiM
 ecivres
 4 وقتی مردی با خدمات آمبولانس تماس گرفت خدمات آمبولانس
 a yb noitalsnarT
 lautxetnoc
 tnelaviuqe
  ecnalubmA 4 4 3
 ecivres
 5 وقتی که آن مرد با اورژانس تماس گرفت اورژانس
هنگامی که یک مرد آمبولانس را خبر کرده  آمبولانس snalubmÂ 1 1 3 noissimO
 بود
 6
 snalubmÂ 1 1 2 noitaterpretnisiM
  lennosrep
کارکنان 
 آمبولانس
وقتی مردی به کارکنان آمبولانس زنگ زده 
 بود
 7
 8 مردی با آمبولانس تماس گرفت آمبولانس snalubmÂ 1 1 3 noissimO
 9 زمانی که مردی آمبولانس را خبر کرده بود آمبولانس snalubmÂ 1 1 3 noissimO
 esivreS 2 3 2 noitaretilsnarT
 snalubmÂ
سرویس 
 آمبولانس
 01 مردی با سرویس آمبولانس تماس گرفته بود
 11 وقتی مظنون با آمبولانس تماس گرفته بود آمبولانس snalubmÂ 1 1 3 noissimO
 21 زمانی که یک مرد به آمبولانس زنگ زد آمبولانس snalubmÂ 1 1 3 noissimO
 gnithgiferiF 0 1 0 noitaterpretnisiM
  ynapmoc
 31 وقتی مردی به اداره آتش نشانی زنگ زد! اداره آتش نشانی
 41 .... - - 0 4 0 noissimO
 snalubmÂ 1 3 2  noitaterpretnisiM
 ecivres
خدمات 
 آمبولانس
 51 مردی با خدمات آمبولانس تماس گرفت
 61 زمانی که مرد سرویس آمبولانس را صدا زدسرویس  esivreS 2 4 2 noitaretilsnarT
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Âmbulans سنلاوبمآ 
Translation by a 
contextual 
equivalent 
3 4 4 Ambulance 
service 
سناژروا تفرگ سامت سناژروا اب یدرم 17 
Translation by a 
contextual 
equivalent 
3 1 4 Ambulance 
service 
سناژروا تفرگ سامت سناژروا اب هک یدرم 18 
Omission 3 1 1 Âmbulans سنلاوبمآ درک ربخ ار سنلاوبمآ درم نآ 19 
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Text No. 5: Guardiola – Bayern’s victory 
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Table A2-19: Students’ problem-strategy table for P19 (Difference in role of proposition/adverb in SL 
and TL) 
 
 
Strategy R3 R2 R1 
Back-
translation 
 
About  
 
Was about life and death.                
 
Misinterpretation 2 4 0 On (upon) رس رب .دوب یگدنز و گرم رس رب 1 
Translation by a 
contextual equivalent 
3 4 4 About  هلئسم .دوب یگدنز و گرم هلئسم 2 
Translation by a more 
relative hyponym 
1 1 3 Situation     تلاح                                                        .تشاد یگدنز و گرم تلاح 3 
Translation by a 
contextual equivalent 
3 4 4 About هلاسم                                                        .دوب یگدنز و گرم هلاسم 4 
Translation by a 
contextual equivalent 
1 2 4 Matter   ثحب .دوب یگدنز و گرم ثحب 5 
Translation by a 
contextual equivalent 
3 3 4 About یا هلئسم .دوب یتایح یا هلئسم 6 
Translation by a 
contextual equivalent 
3 4 4 About هلئسم .دوب یگدنز و گرم هلئسم 7 
Translation by a 
contextual equivalent 
3 4 4 About هلئسم .دوب یگدنز و گرم هلئسم 8 
Literal Translation 2 1 0 Over  هرابرد .تسا یگدنز و گرم هرابرد 9 
Literal Translation 2 1 0 Over  دروم رد .دوب یگدنز و گرم دروم رد 10 
Translation by a more 
general equivalent 
2 1 1 Like  لثم .دوب یگدنز و گرم لثم 11 
Employing Idiomatic 
Expression 
1 3 3 Game  یزاب .دوب یگدنز و گرم یزاب 12 
Translation by a 
contextual equivalent 
3 4 4 About هلئسم .دوب یگدنز و گرم هلئسم 13 
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 )tpecnoc lacigolonimret a fo noitalsnarT( 02P rof elbat ygetarts-melborp ’stnedutS :02-2A elbaT
   
 
 ygetartS
 
 erocS
 
-kcaB
 noitalsnart
 
 
 gel-tsrif
 a denrutrevo snamreG ehT
 tsniaga ticifed gel-tsrif 1-3
 ot 1-6 gninniw ,otroP
 .etagergga 4-7 ecnavda
 
 1R 2R 3R
 a yb noitalsnarT
 lautxetnoc
 tnelaviuqe
دور اول  gel-tsriF 4 4 1
 مسابقه
 1بر  3آلمانی ها نتیجه شکست 
دور اول مسابقه در مقابل پرتو را 
به نفع خود تغییر  1بر 6با برد 
 4بر  7دادند و در مجموع با نتیجه 
 ه برتری رسیدند.ب
 1
 a yb noitalsnarT
 lautxetnoc
 tnelaviuqe
 
 
 
دور اول  gel-tsriF 4 4 1
 مسابقه
بر یک  3آلمانی ها نتیجه شکست 
دور اول مسابقه در مقابل پرتو را 
بر یک بنفع خود تغییر  6با برد 
 4بر  7دادند و در مجموع با نتیجه 
 به پیروزی رسیدند.
 2
 a yb noitalsnarT
 lareneg erom
 tnelaviuqe
در دور  3-1آلمان ها که با حساب دور رفت   dnuor-tsriF 4 3 1
رفت مغلوب پورتو شده بودند با 
توانسنتند در جموع  6-1پیروزی 
بر حریف خود غلبه  7-4با نتیجه 
 کنند.
 3
 a yb noitalsnarT
 lartuen erom
 tnelaviuqe
سه بر یک بخش  آلمان ها باخت بخش اول trap tsriF 2 1 1
اول پورتو را با برد شش بر یک 
 4بر  7جبران کردند و در مجموع 
 شدند.
 4
پرتغالی ها را  1بر  3آلمان ها  - - 0 0 0 noissimO
جلو رفتند  1بر  6شکست دادند، 
 4بر  7که در مجموع امتیازشان 
 شد.
 5
به  1به  3گ اول آلمانی ها در لی لیگ اول eugael tsriF 0 1 1 noitaterpretnisiM
پرتغالیها باختند و در بازی پیشرفته 
 4به  7بردند و در مجموع  1به  6
 شدند.
 6
 a yb noitalsnarT
 lareneg erom
 tnelaviuqe
تیم بایرن در بازی اول از تیم پرتو  بازی اول emag tsriF 3 1 3
شکست خورد و در بازی  1بر  3
از سد این تیم گذشت  1بر  6بعد 
از تیم مقابل  4بر  7جموع که در م
 پیشی گرفت.
 7
 a yb noitalsnarT
 lareneg erom
بر  3تیم بایرن مونیخ بازی اول را  بازی اول emag tsriF 3 1 3
یک به پرتو واگذار کرد و در 
 8
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برنده شد که در  1بر  6بازی بعد  tnelaviuqe
از تیم مقابل پیشی  4بر  7مجموع 
 گرفت.
 a yb noitalsnarT
 lareneg erom
 + tnelaviuqe
 noissimO
 3به  1آلمان در برابر پرتوباکر  بازی emaG 1 1 1
و در  1به  6بازی را باخت و 
 برد. 4به  7مجموع به با پیشرفت 
 9
 3-1آلمان در مقابل پوتروباکر  - - 0 0 0 noissimO
 7-4با پیشرفت  6-1باخت، و برد 
 در مجموع
 01
 noissimO
 
 
 
 
 
بر  1بر 3این تیم آلمانی با نتیجه  - - 0 0 0
تیم پورتو غلبه کرد. این تیم در این 
و در  1بر  6بازی با پیروزی 
به  4بر  7مجموع با نتیجه کلی 
 پیروزی رسید.
 11
 a yb noitalsnarT
 lareneg erom
 tnelaviuqe
بازی  emag tsriF 3 3 4
 رفت 
آلمان ها در بازی رفت مقابل پرتو 
واگذار کردند و  نتیجه را 1بر  3
جلو  1بر  6در بازی برگشت 
 4بر  7افتادند که در مجموع 
 پیروز شدند.
 21
 a yb noitalsnarT
 lareneg erom
 tnelaviuqe
 1بر  3آلمان ها در بازی اول  بازی اول emag tsriF 3 1 3
باختند و در مقابل پرتو کم آوردند 
بازی  1بر  6و در بازی پیش رو 
به  4بر  7ل را بردند و در ک
 پیروزی رسیدند.
 31
 rcS.evA.ltT dna serocS egarevA 80.2 45.1 64.1 96.1
 erom a yb noitalsnarT :5 :seigetarts tneuqerf erom owt tsrif ehT :elbat eht fo weiV llarevO
 :4 :derocS tseB ehT //)%32(noissimO :8 dna )%64()etanidrorepus  ro( tnelaviuqe lareneg
 :ytilibailer retar-retnI //noissimO :8 :derocS tsroW ehT //tnelaviuqe lautxetnoc a yb noitalsnarT
 )97.0( elbatpeccA
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Text No. 6: Air pollution 
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Table A2-21: Students’ problem-strategy table for P21 (The source language word is semantically 
complex) 
 
 
Strategy 
 
Score 
 
Back-translation 
 
emissions 
Air pollution, 
caused by toxic 
emissions into the 
atmosphere 
 
R3 R2 R1 
Literal translation 3 0 2 Sending out [as 
uncountable 
meaning of the 
word emission in 
English]
61
 
راشتنا  رثا رد اوه یگدولآ
اشتنا رفسمتا رد مس ر
هدش داجیا 
1 
Translation by a 
contextual 
equivalent 
3 4 4 Emission of … 
gases 
 راشتنا
یاهزاگ 
 هلیسو هب هک ،اوه یگدولآ
 یمس یاهزاگ راشتنا ی
 داجیا )وج(رفسمتا رد
دوش یم 
2 
Coining a new 
phrase 
3 2 3 Production of … 
gases 
 دیلوت
 یاهزاگ 
ن اوه یگدولآ زا یشا
 یمس یاهزاگ دیلوت
تسا اوه رد یا هناخلگ 
3 
Translation by a 
contextual 
equivalent 
 
3 4 4 Emission of 
(poisonous) gases 
 راشتنا
یاهزاگ 
 تلع هب اوه یگدولآ
 رد یمس یاهزاگ راشتنا
تسا هدش داجیا رفسمتا 
4 
Literal translation 1 2 2 Sending out [as 
uncountable 
meaning of the 
word emission in 
English] 
راشتنا  تئشن یا هناخلگ یاهزاگ
 مومس راشتنا زا هتفرگ
دشاب یم )وج(رفسمتا رد 
5 
Translation by a 
contextual 
equivalent 
3 4 4 Emission of 
(poisonous) gases 
 راشتنا
یاهزاگ 
 هلیسوب هک ،اوه یگدولآ
 یمس یاهزاگ راشتنا ی
(رفسمتا رد داجیا )وج
دوش یم  
6 
Translation by a 
contextual 
3 4 4 Emission of 
(poisonous) gases 
 راشتنا
یاهزاگ 
 تلع هب اوه یگدولآ
 رد یمس یاهزاگ راشتنا
7 
                                                          
61
 In Persian, adjectives come after noun; therefore, ‘poisonous’ has not been mentioned in the column of 
equivalents to be considered by the raters. To the contrary, in back-translation in English, it should have been 
mentioned when placing for example between emission and gasses. At least in the form of ‘…’. 
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 اتمسفر ایجاد شده است tnelaviuqe
 a yb noitalsnarT
 lautxetnoc
 tnelaviuqe
 fo noissimE 4 4 3
 sesag )suonosiop(
انتشار 
  ازهایگ
آلودگی هوا به علت 
انتشار گازهای سمی در 
 اتمسفر ایجاد شده است
 8
 wen a gninioC
 esarhp
 fo noissimE 2 3 2
 )suonosiop(
 stcudorp
آلودگی هوا که به علت  انتشار مواد
انتشار مواد سمی به 
 محیط به وجود می آید
 9
 a yb noitalsnarT
 lareneg erom
 tnelaviuqe
 fo noissimE 2 3 2
 )suonosiop(
 stcudorp
آلودگی هوا که به علت  انتشار مواد
انتشار مواد سمی به 
 محیط به وجود می آید
 01
 sa[ tuo gnidneS 2 1 2 noitalsnart laretiL
 elbatnuocnu
 eht fo gninaem
 ni noissime drow
 ]hsilgnE
گازهای گلخانه ای نشئت  انتشار
گرفته از انتشار سموم 
 می باشددر جو 
 11
 a yb noitalsnarT
 lareneg erom
 tnelaviuqe
 fo noissimE 2 3 2
 )suonosiop(
 stcudorp
آلودگی هوا که به موجب  انتشار مواد
انتشار مواد سمی به 
 اتمسفر می شود
 21
 wen a gninioC
 esarhp
 … fo noitcudorP 3 2 3
 sesag
تولید 
 گازهای
آلودگی هوا ناشی از 
گلخانه ای  تولید گازهای
 در جو است 
 31
 a yb noitalsnarT
 lautxetnoc
 tnelaviuqe
 fo noissimE 4 4 3
 sesag )suonosiop(
انتشار 
 گازهای 
آلودگی هوا به علت 
انتشار گازهای سمی در 
 اتمسفر ایجاد شده است
 41
 a yb noitalsnarT
 lartuen erom
 tnelaviuqe
 
 
هوا که به دلیل آلودگی  خروج )tsuahxe( tixe 1 3 1
خروج سم به اتمسفر 
 ایجاد می شود
 51
 wen a gninioC
 esarhp
 … fo noitcudorP 3 3 3
 sesag
تولید 
 گازهای 
آلودگی هوا ناشی از 
تولید گازهای سمی 
 گلخانه ای در هواست
 61
 a yb noitalsnarT
 lartuen erom
 tnelaviuqe
دلیل  آلودگی هوا، که به خروج )tsuahxe( tixe 1 1 1
خروج سموم به اتمسفر 
 ایجاد می شود
 71
 wen a gninioC
 esarhp
 … fo noitcudorP 3 2 3
 sesag
تولید 
 گازهای
آلودگی هوا ناشی از 
تولید گازهای گلخانه ای 
  سمی در هوا
 81
مواد سمی که به واسطه  - - 0 1 1 noissimO
آلودگی هوا وارد جو 
 91
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دوشیم 
Translation by a 
contextual 
equivalent + 
number-
misinterpretation 
3 3 3 Emission of 
(poisonous) gas 
زاگ راشتنا  راشتنا طسوت اوه یگدولآ
 رفسمتا رد یمس زاگ
دوش یم ببس 
20 
Coining a new 
phrase 
2 2 2 emission of 
(poisonous) gas 
[= رشن /nashr/ here 
for emission is 
mostly used as 
equivalent for 
publication in 
Persian] 
یاهزاگ رشن  رشن اب هک اوه یگدولآ
 وج رد یمس یاهزاگ
دوش یم داجیا 
21 
Translation by a 
contextual 
equivalent 
3 4 4 Emission of 
(poisonous) gases 
 راشتنا
یاهزاگ 
 زا یشان اوه یگدولآ
 هب یمس یاهزاگ راشتنا
دوش یم روصت رفسمتا 
22 
Coining a new 
phrase 
2 2 3 Production of … 
gases 
 دیلوت
یاهزاگ 
 زا یشان اوه یگدولآ
 یا هناخلگ یاهزاگ دیلوت
تسا رفسمتا هب یمس 
23 
Coining a new 
phrase 
2 1 4 emission of 
(poisonous) gas 
[= رشن /nashr/ here 
for emission is 
mostly used as 
equivalent for 
publication in 
Persian] 
 
تشن 
یاهزاگ 
 تشن زا هک اوه یگدولآ
 دوجوب یمس یاهزاگ
هدمآ 
24 
Translation by a 
more general 
equivalent 
2 2 2 Emission of 
(poisonous) 
products 
داوم راشتنا   زا یشان اوه یگدولآ
 اوه هب یمس داوم راشتنا
تسا 
25 
Partial 
misinterpretation 
1 1 1 Existence of … 
gases 
 دوجو
یاهزاگ  
 لیلد هب ،اوه یگدولآ
 رد یمس یاهزاگ دوجو
دشاب یم رفسمتا 
26 
Literal translation 1 2 2 Sending out [as 
uncountable 
meaning of the 
word emission in 
English] 
 راشتنا  زا یشان اوه یگدولآ
 رد مس راشتنا
دشاب یم)اوه(وج 
27 
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Coining a new 
phrase 
3 1 3 Production of … 
gases 
دیلوت 
یاهزاگ 
 زا یشان ،اوه یگدولآ
 یا هناخلگ یاهزاگ دیلوت
دشاب یم یمس رفسمتا هب 
28 
Translation by a 
more neutral 
equivalent 
1 1 1 Glitter of … gases  ندش عطاس
یاهزاگ 
 رثا رد هک ،اوه یگدولآ
 یاهزاگ ندش عطاس
 داجیا رفسمتا هب یمس
دوش یم 
29 
Literal translation 2 1 2 Sending out [as 
uncountable 
meaning of the 
word emission in 
English] 
راشتنا  زا یشان ،اوه یگدولآ
 اوه هب یمس راشتنا
.تسا 
30 
Coining a new 
phrase 
2 2 3 Production of … 
gases 
 دیلوت
یاهزاگ 
 زا یشان اوه یگدولآ
 رد یمس یاهزاگ دیلوت
وج 
31 
Translation by a 
contextual 
equivalent 
2 4 4 Emission of … 
gases 
 راشتنا
 یاهزاگ 
 تلع هب اوه یگدولآ
 رد یمس یاهزاگ راشتنا
تسا هدش داجیا رفسمتا 
32 
Partial 
misinterpretation 
1 3 1 Existence of … 
gases 
 دوجو
 یاهزاگ 
 دوجو اوه یگدولآ تلع
 رفسمتا رد یمس یاهزاگ 
33 
2.38 2.18 2.39 2.58 Average Scores and Ttl.Ave.Scr 
Overall View of the table: The first two more frequent strategies: 22: Coining a new phrase 
(30%) and 4: Translation by a contextual equivalent (27%)// The Best Scored: 4: Translation by a 
contextual equivalent// The Worst Scored: 8: Omission// Inter-rater reliability: Good (0.80) 
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Table A2-22: Students’ problem-strategy table for P22 (The SL contains purposefully harmonised words 
whose conformity has value of being reflected in translation) 
    Outdoor – 
indoor 
Outdoor pollution- indoor pollution                    
            
 
Translation using 
a relative 
hyponym 
2 2 2 یجراخ- یلخاد   یجراخ یگدولآ- یلخاد یگدولآ 1 
Translation using 
a relative 
hyponym 
2 4 2 ینوریب- یگناخ ینوریب یگدولآ- گدولآیگناخ ی 2 
Translation using 
a more general 
equivalent 
1 1 1 زاب یاضف-  یاوه
یلخاد 
زاب یاضف رد یگدولآ- یلخاد یاوه یگدولآ 3 
Translation by 
two choices 
2 3 3 )یجراخ(ینوریب- 
)یگناخ (ینورد 
)یجراخ(ینوریب یگدولآ- )یگناخ (ینورد یگدولآ 4 
Translation by a 
contextual 
equivalent 
1 2 4 ینوریب- ینورد ینوریب یگدولآ- ینورد یگدولآ 5 
Translation using 
a relative 
hyponym 
2 4 2 ینوریب- یگناخ ینوریب یگدولآ- یگناخ یگدولآ 6 
Translation by 
two choices 
2 3 3 )یجراخ(ینوریب- 
)یگناخ(ینورد 
)یجراخ(ینوریب یگدولآ- )یگناخ (ینورد یگدولآ 7 
Translation by 
two choices 
2 3 3 )یجراخ(ینوریب-
)یگناخ(ینورد 
)یجراخ(ینوریب یگدولآ- )یگناخ (ینورد یگدولآ 8 
Translation by a 
contextual 
equivalent 
1 2 4 ینوریب- ینورد ینوریب یاه یگدولآ- ینورد یاه یگدولآ 9 
Translation by a 
contextual 
equivalent 
1 2 4 ریبینو- ینورد ینوریب یگدولآ- ینورد یگدولآ 10 
Translation by a 
contextual 
equivalent 
1 2 4 ینوریب- ینورد ینوریب یگدولآ- ینورد یگدولآ 11 
Translation using 2 4 2 ینوریب- یگناخ ینوریب یگدولآ- یگناخ یگدولآ 12 
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 evitaler a
 mynopyh
 gnisu noitalsnarT
 lareneg erom a
 tnelaviuqe
 -فضای باز 1 1 2
 داخلی
 31 آلودگی هوای داخلی -آلودگی در فضای باز
 yb noitalsnarT
 seciohc owt
 -بیرونی 3 3 2
 درونی(خانگی)
 41 آلودگی درونی( خانگی) -آلودگی بیرونی 
 gnisu noitalsnarT
 evitaler a
 mynopyh
 51 آلودگی داخلی -آلودگی خارجی   داخلی -خارجی 2 2 1
 gnisu noitalsnarT
 lareneg erom a
 tnelaviuqe
هوای  -فضای باز 1 2 2
 خانه
 61 آلودگی هوای خانه -آلودگی در فضای باز
 
 yb noitalsnarT
 seciohc owt
بیرونی(هوای  3 2 2
 -آزاد)
 درونی(خانگی)
 71 آلودگی درونی( خانگی) -آلودگی هوای بیرونی(هوای آزاد)
 gnisu noitalsnarT
 evitaler a
 mynopyh
 81 آلودگی خانگی -آلودگی بیرونی خانگی -بیرونی 2 4 2
 gnisu noitalsnarT
 evitaler a
 mynopyh
 91 آلودگی داخلی -آلودگی خارجی   داخلی -خارجی 2 3 1
 gnisu noitalsnarT
 evitaler a
 mynopyh
 02 آلودگی داخلی -آلودگی خارجی   داخلی -خارجی 2 3 1
 a yb noitalsnarT
 lautxetnoc
 tnelaviuqe
 12 آلودگی درونی -آلودگی بیرونی  درونی -بیرونی 4 2 1
 gnisu noitalsnarT
 evitaler a
 + mynopyh
 yb noitalsnarT
 seciohc owt
فضای  2 2 2
 -باز(خارجی)
 داخلی
 22 آلودگی داخلی -آلودگی در فضای باز ( خارجی)
 yb noitalsnarT
 seciohc owt
 -خارجی(بیرونی) 3 3 1
 داخلی(درونی)
 32 آلودگی داخلی(درونی) -آلودگی خارجی(بیرونی)  
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 gnisu noitalsnarT
 evitaler a
 mynopyh
 -خارج ساختمانی 2 2 1
 داخل ساختمانی
 42 آلودگی داخل ساختمانی -آلودگی خارج ساختمانی
 a yb noitalsnarT
 lautxetnoc
 tnelaviuqe
 52 آلودگی درونی -لودگی بیرونی آ درونی -بیرونی 4 2 1
 a yb noitalsnarT
 lautxetnoc
 tnelaviuqe
 62 آلودگی درونی -آلودگی بیرونی  درونی -بیرونی 4 2 1
 
 laitraP
 noitaterpretnisim
با عوامل  1 2 1
 -خارجی(بیرونی)
 با عوامل داخلی
 72 آلودگی با عوامل داخلی -آلودگی باعوامل خارجی(بیرونی)
 a yb noitalsnarT
 lautxetnoc
 tnelaviuqe
 82 آلودگی درونی -آلودگی بیرونی  درونی -بیرونی 4 2 1
 gnisu noitalsnarT
 evitaler a
 mynopyh
 92 آلودگی داخلی -آلودگی خارجی   داخلی -خارجی 2 2 1
 gnisu noitalsnarT
 evitaler a
 mynopyh
 03 داخلیآلودگی  -آلودگی خارجی   داخلی -خارجی 2 2 1
 gnisu noitalsnarT
 evitaler a
 mynopyh
 13 آلودگی داخلی -آلودگی بیرونی  داخلی -بیرونی 2 2 1
 gnisu noitalsnarT
 evitaler a
 + mynopyh
 yb noitalsnarT
 seciohc owt
 -خارجی 2 3 2
 درونی(خانگی)
 23 آلودگی درونی( خانگی) -آلودگی خارجی
 gnisu noitalsnarT
 evitaler a
 + mynopyh
 yb noitalsnarT
 seciohc owt
 داخلی -بیرونی 2 2 1
 (درونی)
 33 آلودگی داخلی(درونی) -آلودگی بیرونی  
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Table A2-23: Students’ problem-strategy table for P23 (The tension between accuracy and naturalness ‎) 
 
 
Strategy 
 
Scores 
 
 
Back-translation 
 
 
burning 
fuel 
And indoor 
pollution, which is 
caused by burning 
fuel in the home 
for heating and 
cooking 
 
R3 R2 R1 
Literal 
Translation  
2 1 0  
Combustion of fuels 
 
 قارتحا
اه تخوس 
 هک یگناخ یگدولآ و
هلیسوب تخوس قارتحا ی
 تخپ و شیامرگ تهج اه
ش یم دیلوت زپ و.دو 
1 
Literal 
Translation 
2 1 1 Burning fuels [using 
two words with the 
same root and similar 
spelling/ 
pronunciations: 
/suzândane suxt-hâ/] 
 ندنازوس
اه تخوس 
 هب هک یگناخ یگدولآ
 تخوس ندنازوس ی هلیسو
 شیامرگ یارب هناخ رد اه
.دوش یم داجیا نتخپ و 
2 
Literal 
Translation 
2 1 1 Burning the fuel [using 
two words with the 
same root and similar 
spelling/ 
pronunciations: 
/suzândane suxt/] 
 ندنازوس
 تخوس 
 هک ،یلخاد یاوه یگدولآ
 رد تخوس ندنازوس اب
 و ندرک مرگ یارب هناخ
.دوش یم داجیا زپ و تخپ 
3 
Literal 
Translation 
2 1 1 Burning fuels [using 
two words with the 
same root and similar 
spelling/ 
pronunciations: 
/suzândane suxt-hâ/] 
 ندنازوس
اه تخوس 
 هک )یگناخ(ینورد یگدولآ
 تخوس ندنازوس تلع هب
 شیامرگ یارب هناخ رد اه
 هدش داجیا زپ و تخپ و
.تسا 
4 
Misinterpretation  2 1 0 Burning flammable 
materials 
 
 
 
 
 
 داوم تخوس
لاعتشا لباق 
 زا یشان ینورد یگدولآ
 لاعتشا لباق داوم تخوس
 زپ و تخپ و یشیامرگ
.دوش یم هدافتسا 
5 
Literal 
Translation 
2 1 1 Burning fuels [using 
two words with the 
 ندنازوس
اه تخوس 
 هلیسوب هک یگناخ یگدولآ
 رد اه تخوس ندنازوس ی
6 
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same root and similar 
spelling/ 
pronunciations: 
/suzândane suxt-hâ/] 
 و شیامرگ یارب هناخ
.دوش یم داجیا نتخپ  
Literal 
Translation 
2 1 1 Burning fuels [using 
two words with the 
same root and similar 
spelling/ 
pronunciations: 
/suzândane suxt-hâ/] 
 ندنازوس
اه تخوس 
ولآ هک )یگناخ(ینورد یگد
 تخوس ندنازوس تلع هب
 شیامرگ یارب هناخ رد اه
 هدش داجیا زپو تخپ و
.تسا 
7 
Literal 
Translation 
2 1 1 Burning fuels [using 
two words with the 
same root and similar 
spelling/ 
pronunciations: 
/suzândane suxt-hâ/] 
 ندنازوس
اه تخوس 
خ(ینورد یگدولآ هک )یگنا
 تخوس ندنازوس تلع هب
 شیامرگ یارب هناخ رد اه
 هدش داجیا زپو تخپ و
.تسا 
8 
Literal 
Translation 
2 1 1 Burning fuels [using 
two words with the 
same root and similar 
spelling/pronunciations: 
/suxtane suxtha/] 
 نتخوس
اه تخوس 
 زا هک ینورد یاهیگدولآ
خوس نتخوس رد اه ت
 ندرک مرگ یارب لزانم
 لصاح یزپشآ ای طیحم
.دوش یم 
9 
Literal 
Translation 
2 1 1 Burning fuels [using 
two words with the 
same root and similar 
spelling/pronunciations: 
/suxtane suxtha/] 
 نتخوس
اه تخوس 
 زا هک ینورد یاهیگدولآ
 رد اه تخوس نتخوس
مرگ یارب لزانم  ندرک
 لصاح یزپشآ ای طیحم
.دوش یم 
10 
Misinterpretation 2 1 0 Burning flammable 
materials 
 داوم تخوس
لاعتشا لباق 
 زا یشان ینورد یگدولآ
 لاعتشا لباق داوم تخوس
 و شیامرگ تهج هناخ رد
 یم هدافتسا زپو تخپ
.دوش 
11 
Literal 
Translation 
2 1 1 Burning the fuel [using 
two words with the 
same root and similar 
spelling/ 
 ندنازوس
 تخوس 
 اب هک یگناخ یگدولآ
 هناخ رد تخوس ندنازوس
 زپ و تخپ و امرگ یارب اه
12 
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pronunciations: 
/suzândane suxt/] 
 
.دوش یم داجیا 
Literal 
Translation 
2 1 1 Burning the fuel [using 
two words with the 
same root and similar 
spelling/ 
pronunciations: 
/suzândane suxt/] 
 ندنازوس
 تخوس 
 هک یلخاد یاوه یگدولآ
 رد تخوس ندنازوس اب
 و ندرک مرگ یارب هناخ
.دوش یم داجیا زپ و تخپ 
13 
Literal 
Translation 
2 1 1 Burning the fuel [using 
two words with the 
same root and similar 
spelling/ 
pronunciations: 
/suzândane suxt/] 
 ندنازوس
 تخوس 
 هک )یگناخ(ینورد یگدولآ
 تخوس ندنازوس تلع هب
 و شیامرگ یارب هناخ رد
 هدش داجیا زپ و تخپ
.تسا 
14 
Literal 
Translation 
2 1 1 Burning the fuel [using 
two words with the 
same root and similar 
spelling/ 
pronunciations: 
/suzândane suxt/] 
 ندنازوس
 تخوس 
 اب هک یلخاد یگدولآ
 هناخ رد تخوس ندنازوس
 و تخپ و ندرک مرگ یارب
.دوش یم داجیا زپ 
15 
Literal 
Translation 
2 1 1 Burning the fuel [using 
two words with the 
same root and similar 
spelling/ 
pronunciations: 
/suzândane suxt/] 
 ندنازوس
 تخوس 
 اب هک ،هناخ یاوه یگدولآ
 هناخ رد تخوس ندنازوس
 و تخپ و ندرک مرگ یارب
.دوش یم داجیا زپ 
16 
Translation by a 
contextual 
equivalent 
3 4 4 Consumption 
(=burning) of fuels 
 فرصم
اه تخوس 
 ،)یگناخ(ینورد یگدولآ
 تخوس فرصم طسوت هک
 داجیا یارب هناخ رد اه
رگ داجیا زپ و تخپ و ام
.دوش یم 
17 
Literal 
Translation 
2 1 1 Burning the fuel [using 
two words with the 
same root and similar 
spelling/ 
pronunciations: 
/suzândane suxt/] 
 ندنازوس
 تخوس 
 هک یگناخ یگدولآ
 هناخ رد تخوس ندنازوس
 مرگ و یزپشآ یارب اه
یا ار نآ ندرک.دنکیم داج 
18 
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Literal 
Translation 
2 1 0 Burning the flammable 
materials (using two 
words with the same 
root and similar 
spelling/ 
pronunciations: / 
suxtane mavvâdde 
suxti/) 
 داوم نتخوس
ینتخوس 
 یلخاد یاه هدننک هدولآ
 داوم نتخوس زا یشان هک
 فراصم تهج ینتخوس
ناخ.تسا یگ 
19 
Literal 
Translation 
2 1 1 Burning the fuel [using 
two words with the 
same root and similar 
spelling/ 
pronunciations: 
/suzândane suxt/] 
 ندنازوس
 تخوس 
یلخاد یگدولآ-  طسوت هک
 لزنم رد تخوس ندنازوس
 اذغ و ندرک مرگ یارب
 یم ببس ندرک تسرد
.دوش 
20 
Literal 
Translation 
2 1 1 Burning fuels [using 
two words with the 
same root and similar 
spelling/ 
pronunciations: 
/suzândane suxt-hâ/] 
 ندنازوس
اه تخوس 
 اب هک ینورد یاه یگدولآ
 یارب اه تخوس ندنازوس
 تخپدننام یگناخ فراصم
 دوجو هب ندرک مرگ و زپو
.دنیآ یم 
21 
Translation by a 
contextual 
equivalent 
3 4 4 Consumption 
(=burning) of the fuel 
 فرصم
تخوس 
 یگدولآ ،یلخاد یگدولآ
 تخوس فرصم طسوت هک
 و ندرک مرگ یارب هناخ رد
.دوش یم دیلوت زپ و تخپ 
22 
Literal 
Translation 
2 1 0 Burning fuels [using 
two words with the 
same root and similar 
spelling/ 
pronunciations: 
/suzândane suxt-hâ/] 
 نتخوس
اه تخوس 
 )ینورد(یلخاد یگدولآ
 اه تخوس نتخوس طسوت
 و یزپشآ یارب لزانم رد
 داجیا لزانم ندرک مرگ
.دوش یم 
23 
Literal 
Translation 
2 1 1 Burning fuels [using 
two words with the 
 ندنازوس
اه تخوس 
 ینامتخاس لخاد یگدولآ
 تخوس ندنازوس زا هک
24 
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 ralimis dna toor emas
 /gnilleps
 :snoitaicnunorp
 ]/âh-txus enadnâzus/
 
 
 
هایی که در منازل صرف 
گرم کردن و پختن و پز 
 می شود.
 a yb noitalsnarT
 lautxetnoc
 tnelaviuqe
 noitpmusnoC 4 4 3
 sleuf fo )gninrub=(
مصرف 
 سوخت ها
ی از آلودگی درونی، ناش
مصرف سوخت ها برای 
گرما و پخت و پز در خانه 
 می باشد.
 52
مواد  slairetam gninrub )yb( 0 3 2 noissimO laitraP
 سوختنی
آلودگی درونی که توسط 
مواد سوختنی در خانه 
برای گرما و پختن به 
 وجود می آید.
 62
 leuf eht gnilleuF 0 0 1 noitaterpretnisiM
 )leuf eht gnivah(
 era sesehtnerap dnoces[
 ]tneduts eht yb desu
تقویت 
 سوخت
(داشتن 
 سوخت)
آلودگی های با عوامل 
داخلی که برای تقویت 
سوخت (داشتن سوخت) 
در خانه برای گرم کردن و 
 آشپزی ایجاد می شود.
 72
 laretiL
 noitalsnarT
 gnisu[ leuf eht gninruB 1 1 2
 eht htiw sdrow owt
 ralimis dna toor emas
 /gnilleps
 :snoitaicnunorp
 ]/txus enadnâzus/
سوزاندن 
 سوخت 
آلودگی درونی که توسط 
سوزاندن سوخت در خانه 
برای گرم کردن و پخت و 
 پز ایجاد می شود.
 82
سوخت های  sleuf gnimusnoC 0 0 3 noissimO laitraP
 مصرفی
آلودگی های داخلی که 
سبب آنها سوخت های 
است که در  مصرفی منازل
وسایل گرمایشی و آشپزی 
مورد استفاده قرار می 
 گیرند.
 92
 laretiL
 noitalsnarT
 gnisu[ leuf eht gninruB 1 1 2
 eht htiw sdrow owt
سوزاندن 
 سوخت 
آلودگی داخلی که ناشی از 
نه سوزاندن سوخت در خا
 03
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same root and similar 
spelling/ 
pronunciations: 
/suzândane suxt/] 
 و هدننک مرگ ناونع هب هک
 هدافتسا زپ و تخپ یارب
.دوش یم 
Literal 
Translation 
2 1 1 Burning the fuel [using 
two words with the 
same root and similar 
spelling/ 
pronunciations: 
/suzândane suxt/] 
 
 
 
 ندنازوس
 تخوس 
 لیلد هب هک یلخاد یگدولآ
 یارب تخوس ندنازوس
گ هناخ رد یزپشآ و امر
.تساه 
31 
Literal 
Translation 
2 1 1 Burning fuels [using 
two words with the 
same root and similar 
spelling/ 
pronunciations: 
/suzândane suxt-hâ/] 
 ندنازوس
اه تخوس 
 هک )یگناخ(ینورد یگدولآ
 تخوس ندنازوس تلع هب
 شیامرگ یارب هناخ رد اه
پ و تخپ و هدش داجیا ز
.تسا 
32 
Partial Omission 2 1 0 fuels یاهتخوس  )ینورد( یلخاد یگدولآ
 نآ راشتنا تلع هک
 یارب یگناخ یاهتخوس
 یم زپ و تخپ و امرگ
.دشاب 
33 
1.45 2.09 1.27 1.00 Average Scores and Ttl.Ave.Scr 
Overall View of the table: The first two more frequent strategies: 11: Literal translation (73%) and 
2: Misinterpretation (9%) and 4: Translation by a contextual equivalent (9%)// The Best Scored: 4: 
Translation by a contextual equivalent// The Worst Scored: 2: Misinterpretation// Inter-rater 
reliability: Good (0.83) 
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Table A2-24: Students’ problem-strategy table for P24 (Translation of a situational/terminological word 
or expression ‎) 
    propane Modern fuels such as kerosene and propane.         
       
 
Translation by a 
contextual 
equivalent 
3 2 4 ناپورپ فنناپورپ و دیفس ت 1 
Translation by a 
contextual 
equivalent 
3 2 4 ناپورپ ناپورپ و دیفس تفن لثم نردم یاه تخوس 2 
Translation by a 
contextual 
equivalent 
3 2 4 ناپورپ ناپورپ و دیفس تفن دننام نردم  ... تخوس 3 
Misinterpretation 1 0 0 نیفاراپ نامه یزورما یاه تخوسنیفاراپ و تفن غارچ دن 4 
Translation by a 
more general 
equivalent 
2 3 3 یزاگ نیفاراپ یزاگ نیفاراپ و دیفس تفن دننامه نردم یاه تخوس 5 
Translation by a 
contextual 
equivalent 
3 2 4 ناپورپ ناپورپ و دیفس تفن لثم نردم یاه تخوس  6 
Misinterpretation 1 0 0 نیفاراپ نیفاراپ و تفن غارچ دننام یزورما یاه تخوس 7 
Misinterpretation 1 0 0 نیفاراپ نیفاراپ و تفن غارچ دننامه یزورما یاه تخوس 8 
Translation by a 
contextual 
equivalent 
3 2 4 ناپورپ تفن و ناپورپ نوچمه نیون یاه تخوس 9 
Translation by a 
contextual 
equivalent 
3 2 4 پناپور تفن و ناپورپ نوچمه نیون یاه تخوس 10 
Translation by a 
more general 
equivalent 
2 3 3 یزاگ نیفاراپ یزاگ نیفاراپ و دیفس تفن دننامه نردم یاه تخوس 11 
Translation by a 
contextual 
equivalent 
3 2 4 ناپورپ ناپورپ و دیفس تفن دننام دیدج یاه تخوس 12 
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 a yb noitalsnarT
 lautxetnoc
 tnelaviuqe
 31 سوخت... مدرن مانند نفت سفید و پروپان پروپان 4 2 3
 41 سوخت های امروزی همانند چراغ نفت و پارافین پارافین 0 0 1 noitaterpretnisiM
 a yb noitalsnarT
 lautxetnoc
 tnelaviuqe
 51 سوخت های مدرن مانند نفت سفید و پروپان پروپان 4 2 3
 a yb noitalsnarT
 lautxetnoc
 tnelaviuqe
 61 سوخت . . . جدید و مدرن مانند نفت سفید و پروپان پروپان 4 2 3
 a yb noitalsnarT
 lautxetnoc
 tnelaviuqe
 71 سوخت های مدرن مانند نفت و پروپان پروپان 4 2 3
 a yb noitalsnarT
 lautxetnoc
 tnelaviuqe
 81 مانند نفت سفید و پروپان سوخت های مدرن پروپان 4 2 3
 91 سوخت های مدرن مانند نفت و گاز( پارافین) گاز ( پارافین) 0 1 2 noitaterpretnisiM
 a yb noitalsnarT
 lareneg erom
 tnelaviuqe
 02 سوختهای مدرن مانند نفت سفید و پارافین گازی پارافین گازی 3 3 2
 a yb noitalsnarT
 lareneg erom
 tnelaviuqe
 12 سوخت های جدید مانند نفت سفید و پارافین گازی پارافین گازی 3 3 2
 a yb noitalsnarT
 lautxetnoc
 tnelaviuqe
 22 سوختهای مدرن و جدید مثل نفت سفید و پروپان پروپان 4 2 3
 a yb noitalsnarT
 lautxetnoc
 + tnelaviuqe
 a yb( noitanalpxe
 lareneg erom
 )tnelaviuqe
پروپان( پارافین  4 4 3
 گازی)
سوخت های مدرن نظیر نفت سفید( چراغ) و پروپان (پارافین 
 گازی)
 32
 a yb noitalsnarT
 lautxetnoc
 tnelaviuqe
 42 سوخت های جدید نظیر نفت و پروپان پروپان 4 2 3
  
 192
 
 a yb noitalsnarT
 lautxetnoc
 + tnelaviuqe
 noitanalpxe
 52 درنی همچون نفت سفید و گاز پروپانسوخت های م گاز پروپان 4 4 3
 62 سوخت های مدرن مثل نفت و پارافین پارافین 0 0 1 noitaterpretnisiM
 a yb noitalsnarT
 lautxetnoc
 tnelaviuqe
 72 سوخت های جدید از جمله نفت سفید و پروپان پروپان 4 2 3
 a yb noitalsnarT
 lautxetnoc
 tnelaviuqe
 82 ت های مدرن مثل نفت سفید و پروپانسوخ پروپان 4 2 3
 a yb noitalsnarT
 lautxetnoc
 tnelaviuqe
 92 سوخت های امروزی، همچون نفت سفید و پروپان پروپان 4 2 3
 a yb noitalsnarT
 lautxetnoc
 tnelaviuqe
 03 سوخت های کنونی مثل نفت سفید و پروپان پروپان 4 2 3
 a yb noitalsnarT
 lautxetnoc
 tnelaviuqe
 13 سوخت های امروزی مثل نفت سفید و پروپان پروپان 4 2 3
 23 سوخت های امروزی همانند چراغ نفت و پارافین  پارافین 0 0 1 noitaterpretnisiM
 a yb noitalsnarT
 lautxetnoc
 tnelaviuqe
 33 سوخت های مدرن امروزی مانند  پروپان و نفت سفید پروپان 4 2 3
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Text No. 7: Ice cream (A recipe) 
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Table A2-25: Students’ problem-strategy table for P25 (The source language concept is not lexicalised 
in the target language) 
 
 
Strategy R3 R2 R1 
Zip lock Zip lock food bags  
Translation by a 
contextual 
equivalent 
3 3 4 راد پیز کاذغ راد پیز یاه هسی 1 
Translation by a 
contextual 
equivalent 
3 3 4 راد پیز یکیتسلاپ راد پیز هسیک 2 
Translation by a 
contextual 
equivalent 
3 3 4 راد پیز اذغ صوصخم راد پیز هسیک 3 
Translation by a 
contextual 
equivalent 
3 3 4 راد پیز راد پیز ییاذغ هسیک 4 
Translation using 
a loan word 
2 1 1 راد کلا پیز راد کلا پیز یاذغ هسیک کی 5 
Partial 
Misinterpretation 
2 2 3  یپیز یپیز یاذغ هسیک  6 
Omission 0 0 0 - - 7 
Translation by a 
contextual 
equivalent 
3 3 4 راد پیز راد پیز یکیتسلاپ یاه هسیک 8 
Translation using 
a hyponym (a 
specific brand’s 
name) 
2 4 2 پیک پیز پیک پیز ییاذغ هتسب کی 9 
Translation using 
a hyponym (a 
specific brand’s 
name) 
2 4 2 پیک پیز پیک پیز یاه هسیک 10 
Translation by 
explanation 
2 2 3 یپیز راد لفق راد لفق یپیز یاه هسیک 11 
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Misinterpretation 2 2 0 هتسبرد ییاذغ هتسبرد یاه هسیک 12 
Partial 
Misinterpretation 
2 2 0 پیزاب هدش هتسب پیزاب یاه هسیک 13 
Translation using 
a hyponym (a 
specific brand’s 
name) 
2 4 2 پیک پیز پیک پیز 14 
Translation using 
a hyponym (a 
specific brand’s 
name) 
2 4 2 پیک پیز پیک پیز 15 
Partial 
Misinterpretation 
2 3 3 یپیز یپیز ییاذغ یاه هسیک 16 
Translation by a 
contextual 
equivalent 
3 3 4 راد پیز راد پیز ییاذغ هسیک 17 
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 )drow cificeps-erutluc fo noitalsnarT( 62P rof elbat ygetarts-melborp ’stnedutS :62-2A elbaT
 
 
 1R 2R 3R ygetartS
                          .ezis )tnip 1( lm 075 eht tsael ta eb tsuM tniP
 ro noitaretilsnarT
 drownaol gnisu
 1 پاینت) باشد. 1میلی لیتر ( 075باید حداقل  پاینت 4 1 1
 larutluC
 noitutitsbus
 2 شد.میلی لیتر معادل یک پیمانه با 075باید حداقل  پیمانه 0 4 3
 3 میلی گرم باشد. 057حداقل باید در سایز  - 0 4 2 noissimO
 4 میلی گرم باشد. 057حداقل باید در سایز  - 0 4 2 noissimO
 5 میلی لیتر باشد. 075باید حداقل  - 0 4 2 noissimO
 6 میلی لیتر باشد. 075باید حداقل  - 0 4 2 noissimO
 7 میلی لیتر (کوچک) یاشد. 075ید حداقل با کوچک 0 1 1 noitaterpretnisiM
 8 میلی لیتر گنجایش داشته باشد. 075باید حداقل  - 0 4 2 noissimO
 larutluC
 noitutitsbus
میلی لیتر به اندازه یک پیمانه  075حداقل بایستی  پیمانه 0 4 2
 باشد.
 9
 larutluC
 noitutitsbus
 01 ل یک پیمانه باشد.معاد lm057طرفیت باید حداقل  پیمانه 0 2 3
 11 میلی لیتر باشد. 075باید حداقل  - 0 4 2 noissimO
 ro noitaretilsnarT
 drownaol gnisu
 21 پینت) باشد. 1میلی لیتر(  075می بایست حداقل  پینت 2 1 1
 larutluC
 noitutitsbus
 31 ) میلی لیتر باشد.075پیمانه ( 1باید حداقل گنجایش  پیمانه 0 2 3
 larutluC
 noitutitsbus
 41 میلی لیتر باشد.( یک پیمانه) 075حداقل باید به اندازه  پیمانه 0 2 3
 larutluC
 noitutitsbus
 51 میلی لیتر باشد. ( یک پیمانه) 075حداقل باید به اندازه  پیمانه 0 2 3
 61 را داشته باشد. LM075حداقل باید ظرفیت  - 0 4 1 noissimO
 71 میلی لیتر باشد. 075حداقل باید به اندازه  - 0 4 2 noissimO
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Text No. 8: Torchlight tag 
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 ton si tpecnoc egaugnal ecruos ehT( 72P rof elbat ygetarts-melborp ’stnedutS :72-2A elbaT
 )egaugnal tegrat eht ni desilacixel
 
 
 ygetartS
 
 
 serocS
 
 
-kcaB
 noitalsnart
 tnelaviuqE
 :rof
 
-yedih
 )s(eloh
 tseb si emag sihT
 retfa edistuo deyalp
 deyalp eb nac tub ,krad
 ffo sthgil eht htiw edisni
 fo ytnelp evah uoy fi
 .seloh-yedih
 
 1R 2R 3R
در محیط بسته  [این بازی].. ولی سوراخ های  seloh 0 1 0  noitaterpretnisiM
راغ هم می تواند به وسیله ی چ
ها انجام شود، به شرط آنکه 
سوراخهای زیادی در محیط 
 باشد.
 1
 a yb noitalsnarT
 lareneg erom
 ro( tnelaviuqe
 )etanidrorepus
... اما داخل خانه با چراغ های  گاهمخفی tuoedih 3 4 2
خاموش هم می توان بازی کرد 
البته تعداد زیادی مخفی گاه 
 داشته باشید.
 2
 a yb noitalsnarT
 lareneg erom
 ro( tnelaviuqe
 )etanidrorepus
... اما اگر در داخل خانه مخفی گاه هایمخفی stuoedih 3 4 2
گاه های فراوانی داشته باشید، 
می توانید چراغ ها را خاموش 
 کرده و بازی کنید.
 3
 wen a gninioC
 esarhp
 ]hguone[ 4 2 3
 ot secaps
 edih
 [ی کافی]فضا
 برای پنهان
 شدن
... اما می توان در محیط های در 
پوشیده با چراغ های خاموش 
انجام داد اگر فضای کافی برای 
 پنهان شدن داشته باشید.
 4
 laitraP
  noitaterpretnisiM
 neddih 0 1 0
 dna secalp
 seloh
مکان ها و 
گودال های 
 پنهانی 
... اما می توانید در داخل خانه 
نید با چراغ های خاموش بازی ک
که مکان ها و گودال  به شرطی
 های پنهانی زیادی داشته باشید.
 5
 wen a gninioC
 esarhp
 rof secalP 2 2 3
 gnisu[ gnidih
 lamrofni-non
پنهان  drow
جاهایی برای 
 پنهان شدن
... این بازی در بهترین حالت در 
بیرون در تاریکی هوااست، اما در 
های خاموش نیز داخل با چراغ 
 6
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 rof  شدن
 ]gnidih
 
 
بازی می شود اگر جاهایی برای 
  پنهان شدن داشته باشید.
 wen a gninioC
 esarhp
جا برای پنهان  edih ot ecalp 3 3 2
 شدن
... البته می توانیم در محیط 
بسته هم با چراغ های خاموش 
این بازی را انجام بدهیم بشرط 
اینکه یکعالمه جا برای پنهان 
 شدن داشته باشیم. 
 7
 yb noitalsnarT
 noitanalpxe
 rof …secalp 4 4 3
 gnidih
مکان هایی 
برای  …
 پنهان شدن
... اما می توانید با چراغ قوه های 
خاموش و داشتن مکانهای فراوان 
برای پنهان شدن، درداخل خانه 
 هم بازی کنید.
 8
... اما داخل خانه نیز می توان  - - 0 0 0 noissimO
م داد. اگر خانه این بازی را انجا
روشن است همه چراغ ها را 
 خاموش کنید.
 9
... البته می تواند داخل (خانه) با  - - 0 0 0 noissimO
چراغ های خاموش بازی شود، 
اگر بخواهید گرگم به هوا بازی 
 کنید.
 01
 wen a gninioC
 esarhp
 rof secalP 3 4 3
 gnisu[ gnidih
 lamrofni
 قایم شدن drow
 ]gnidih rof 
جاهایی برای 
 قایم شدن
...ولی در صورتیکه جاهای زیادی 
برای قایم شدن دارید می توانید 
در خانه با چراغ های خاموش 
 هم این بازی ررا انجام بدهید.
 11
 a yb noitalsnarT
 lareneg erom
 ro( tnelaviuqe
 )etanidrorepus
...اما داخل خانه با چراغ های  مخفیگاه tuoedih 3 4 1
اموش هم می توان بازی کرد خ
البته اگر تعداد زیادی مخفیگاه 
 داشته باشید.
 21
 a yb noitalsnarT
 lareneg erom
 ro( tnelaviuqe
 )etanidrorepus
...و در داخل خانه اگر مخفیگاه  مخفیگاه ها stuoedih 3 4 2
های زیادی دارید با چراغ های 
 خاموش می توان بازی کرد.
 31
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 a yb noitalsnarT
 lareneg erom
 ro( tnelaviuqe
 )etanidrorepus
 
 
 
 
... این بازی را می توانید در  مخفیگاه tuoedih 3 2 2
داخل خانه با چراغ های روشن 
هم انجام دهید به شرط اینکه 
شما به اندازه کافی مخفیگاه 
 داشته باشید.
 41
 wen a gninioC
 esarhp
 rof secalP 3 2 3
 gnisu[ gnidih
 lamrofni-non
پنهان  drow
 rof  شدن
 ]gnidih
جاهایی برای 
 پنهان شدن
... اما می شود در محیط بسته و 
سرپوشیده نیز انجام شود در 
صورتیکه جاهایی برای پنهان 
شدن وجود داشته باشد و با 
توجه به اینکه تمام چراغ ها 
 خاموش باشد.
 51
 wen a gninioC
 esarhp
 rof secalP 4 3 3
 gnisu[ gnidih
 lamrofni-non
مخفی  drow
 rof  شدن
 dna ]gnidih
 drow lamrof
 rof مکان ها
 secalp
مکان هایی 
برای مخفی 
 شدن
... اما می تواند در داخل خانه با 
چراغ های خاموش هم انجام 
شود اگر که مکان های زیادی 
 برای مخفی شدن دارید.
 61
 wen a gninioC
 esarhp
 rof secalP 4 2 3
 gnisu[ gnidih
 lamrofni-non
مخفی  drow
 rof  شدن
 ]gnidih
مکان هایی 
برای مخفی 
 شدن
... اما اگر در خانه مکان های 
کافی برای مخفی  شدن وجود 
داشته باشد در خانه با چراغ های 
خاموش هم می تواان این بازی 
 را انجام داد.
 71
 yb noitalsnarT
 noitanalpxe
 gnidih rof 1 1 3
 ecalp a...
برای مخفی 
 شدن جای ...
...ولی می تواند در داخل با چراغ 
های خاموش هم صورت گیرد. 
اگر برای مخفی شدن جای کافی 
 داشته باشید.
 81
 wen a gninioC
 esarhp
 rof secalP 4 4 3
 gnisu[ gnidih
 lamrofni-non
مخفی  drow
ن هایی مکا
برای مخفی 
 شدن
...ولی اکر مکان های زیادی برای 
مخفی شدن در خانه وجود 
داشته باشد، می تواند وقتی 
 91
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 rof  شدن
 dna ]gnidih
 drow lamrof
 rof مکان ها
 secalp
 
 
چراغ ها خاموش هست نیز در 
 محیط خانه انجام شود.
 a yb noitalsnarT
 lareneg erom
 ro( tnelaviuqe
 )etanidrorepus
غ های ...اما داخل خانه با چرا مخفی گاه tuoedih 3 4 2
خاموش هم می توان بازی کرد 
البته اگر تعداد زیادی مخفی گاه 
 داشته باشید.
 02
 wen a gninioC
 esarhp
 rof secalP 3 2 3
 gnisu[ gnidih
 lamrofni-non
پنهان  drow
 rof  شدن
 dna ]gnidih
 drow lamrof
 rof مکان ها
 secalp
مکان هایی 
برای پنهان 
 شدن
یی برای ... اما اگر شما مکان ها
پنهان شدن داشته باشید، این 
بازی را در داخل با چراغ های 
 خاموش نیز می توان بازی کرد.
 12
 wen a gninioC
 esarhp
 rof secalP 3 2 3
 gnisu[ gnidih
 lamrofni-non
پنهان  drow
 rof  شدن
 dna ]gnidih
 drow lamrof
 rof مکان ها
 secalp
مکان هایی 
برای پنهان 
 شدن
اگر شما در فضای بسته ... اما 
مکان هایی برای پنهان شدن 
دارید، این بازی را می توان در 
فضای بسته با چراغ های 
 خاموش نیز انجام داد.
 22
 seloh 0 1 0 noitaterpretnisiM
 )serutrepa~(
... اما در فضای بسته هم می  روزنه ها
شود توسط چراغ ها بازی کرد به 
در شرط آنکه روزنه های زیادی 
 محیط باشد.
 32
 wen a gninioC
 esarhp
 rof secalP 4 2 3
 gnisu[ gnidih
 lamrofni-non
مخفی  drow
 rof  شدن
مکان هایی 
برای مخفی 
 شدن
... اما می توانید داخل خانه هم 
با چراغ های خاموش آن را بازی 
کنید. اگر مکان های کافی برای 
 مخفی شدن داشته باشید.
 42
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hiding] 
 
 
 
 
 
Coining a new 
phrase 
2 1 3 Place for 
hiding [using 
non-informal 
word  ناهنپ
ندش  for 
hiding] and 
formal word 
اه ناکم for 
places 
 یارب ناکم
ندش ناهنپ 
 هتسب یاضف رد ناوت یم اما ...
 شوماخ اه غارچ هک یماگنه
 ناهنپ یارب ناکم یدادعت و تسا
.دوش یم یزاب دراد دوجو ندش 
25 
Translation by a 
more neutral / less 
expressive word 
1 1 2 hidden place یفخم ناکم  اب لخاد رد  یزاب ناوت یم اما ...
 امش رگا دوش ماجنا شوماخ رون
 هتشاد یفخم ناکم یدادعت
.دیشاب 
26 
Translation by a 
more general 
equivalent (or 
superordinate) 
2 4 2 hideout فخمهاگ ی  مه هناخ لخاد رد دناوت یم اما ...
 رادقم هکیتروص رد دریگ ماجنا
.دشاب هتشاد هاگ یفخم یدایز 
27 
Coining a new 
phrase 
3 2 3 Place for 
hiding [using 
non-informal 
word  ناهنپ
ندش  for 
hiding] and 
formal word 
اضف for places 
 یارب ییاضف
ندش ناهنپ 
اوت یم یتح ... رد ار یزاب نیا ن
 یاه غارچ اب یلخاد طیحم
 هک یطرش هب داد ماجنا شوماخ
 ندش ناهنپ یارب یدایز یاضف
.دشاب هتشاد 
28 
2.30 
2.04 2.36 2.50 Average Scores and Ttl.Ave.Scr 
Overall View of the table: The first two more frequent strategies: 12: Translation by explanation 
or paraphrase (43%) and 5: Translation by a more general equivalent (or superordinate) (21%)  // 
The Best Scored: 12 (Translation by explanation or paraphrase) // The Worst Scored: 8 
(Omission) // Inter-rater reliability: Acceptable (0.838) 
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 lacigolonimret/lanoitautis a fo noitalsnarT( 82P rof elbat ygetarts-melborp ’stnedutS :82-2A elbaT
 )noisserpxe ro drow
 
 
 1R 2R 3R ygetartS
                                                .ti eb ot reetnulov a esoohC tI
 1 جام آن انتخاب کنید.یک داوطلب برای ان آن 0 0 1 noitalsnart laretiL
 2 داوطلبی را انتخاب کنید که این باشد. این 0 0 1 noitalsnart laretiL
 larutluc yb noitalsnarT
 noitutitsbus
یک داوطلب را به عنوان " گرگ"  انتخاب  گرگ               0 4 2
 کنید.
 3
برای چشم  4 2 3 noitanalpxe yb noitalsnarT
    گذاشتن         
 4 داوطلبی را برای "چشم گذاشتن" انتخاب کنید.
 5 یک نفرداوطلب را انتخاب کنید.    - 0 0 2 noissimO
 larutluc yb noitalsnarT
 noitutitsbus
یک داوطلب را به عنوان " گرگ" انتخاب می  " گرگ" 0 4 2
 کنیم.
 6
بازیکن برای  0 0 2 noitaterpretnisiM
 دنبال بازی
را بعنوان داوطلب برای دنبال یک بازیکن 
 بازی انتخاب می کنیم.
 7
 wen a gninioc yb noitalsnarT
 esarhp
 8 یک داوطلب را بعنوان چشم گذار انتخاب کنید. چشم گذار 4 2 2
 9 یک داوطلب را انتخاب کنید.      - 0 0 2 noissimO
 01 انتخاب کنید.یک داوطلب برای " این" بودن  این 0 0 1 noitalsnart laretiL
 11 یک داوطلب برای چشم گذاشتن انتخاب کنید. چشم گذاشتن      4 2 3 noitanalpxe yb noitalsnarT
 21 داوطلبی را انتخاب کنید که "این" باشد. این                 0 0 1 noitalsnart laretiL
 larutluc yb noitalsnarT
 noitutitsbus
 31 انتخاب داوطلبی که گرگ باشد.  گرگ              0 4 1
 larutluc yb noitalsnarT
 noitutitsbus
 41 انتخاب کنید یک داوطلب که " گرگ " باشد. گرگ               0 4 1
ماندن وسط  0 2 1 noitaterpretnisiM laitraP
 زمین
یک داوطلب انتخاب کنید برای اینکه وسط 
 زمین بماند.
 51
 61 یک " داوطلب" انتخاب کنید.                  -  0 0 2 noissimO
 71 یک داوطلب را انتخاب کنید تا گرگ شود. گرگ               0 4 2 larutluc yb noitalsnarT
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 noitutitsbus
 81 یکی را به عنوان داوطلب انتخاب کنید.                   - 0 0 2 noissimO
  noitanalpxE ro esarhparaP
این ( کسی  3 1 1
که دنبال بقیه 
 می گردد)                
یک داوطلب را انتخاب کنید که " این" باشد. 
 (کسی که دنبال بقیه میگردد.)
 91
 02 داوطلبی را انتخاب کنید که این باشد. این                   0 0 1 noitalsnart laretiL
 drow naol gnisu noitalsnarT
 stebahpla LS tcaxe yb
 12 " باشد.tiیک داوطلب انتخاب کنید که " tI 0 0 0
 larutluc yb noitalsnarT
 noitutitsbus
یک داوطلب برای اینکه " گرگ" باشد انتخاب  گرگ 0 4 2
 کنید.
 22
 32 یک داوطلب انتخاب کنید.                      - 0 0 2 noissimO
 elyts + noitaterpretnisiM
 noitatneserpersim
یک داوطلب انتخاب کنید که " نره غول "  نره غول             0 0 1
 باشد.
 42
کسی که چشم  4 2 3 noitanalpxe yb noitalsnarT
می گذارد و 
دیگران پنهان 
 می شوند.
یک نفر به دلخواه به عنوان کسی که چشم می 
 گذارد و دیگران پنهان شوند انتخاب می شود.
 52
 62 یک داوطلب برای "آن" شدن انتخاب کنید. "آن" 0 0 1 noitalsnarT laretiL
 larutluc yb noitalsnarT
 noitutitsbus
 72 یک نفر به طور داوطلب گرگ شود. گرگ 0 4 2
 82 یک نفر را به عنوان داوطلب انتخاب کنید. - 0 0 2 noissimO
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 desilacixel ton si tpecnoc egaugnal ecruos ehT( 92P rof elbat ygetarts-melborp ’stnedutS :92-2A elbaT
 )egaugnal tegrat eht ni
 
 
 1R 2R 3R ygetartS
 
 deggat
 meht no hcrot eht gninihs yb sreyalp eht sgat tI
 ”!deggat“ gnituohs dna
 
 gnisu noitalsnarT
 yb drow naol
 LS tcaxe
 stebahpla
ن می گردد با علامت دادن چراغ قوه های خود دنبال بازیکنا  deggat 0 0 1
 deggatبه دیگربازیگران با صدای بلند می گویند
 1
این بازیکنان را با روشن کردن چراغشان برچسب می زنند و  گرفته شد          3 1 2 noitalsnart laretiL
 فریاد می زند گرفته شد.
 2
گرگ با تاباندن نور چراغ قوه بر روی بازیکن ها و بلند گفتن  گرفتم               4 2 2 noitalsnart laretiL
 " گرفتم" آنها را می گیرد.
 3
 a yb noitalsnarT
 lautxetnoc
 tnelaviuqe
او با انداختن نور بر روی آنها، بازیکنان را پیدا می کند و  ُسک ُسک          4 4 3
 فریاد می زند " سک سک "
 4
داوطلب شروع به پیداکردن آنها با دیدن نور چراغ می کند و  گرگم به هوا       0 1 1 noitaterpretnisiM
 با فریاد گرگم به هوا می کند.
 5
"گرگ" با انداختن نور چراغ قوه روی آنها، پیدایشان می کند  گرگم به هوا       0 1 1 noitaterpretnisiM
  و بلند داد می زند: گرگم به هوا
 6
 7 با نور چراغ آنها را نشانه گرفته و برچسب می زند.                   - 0 0 1 noissimO
 a yb noitalsnarT
 lautxetnoc
 tnelaviuqe
با تاباندن چراغ قوه روی آنها استپ کرده و با صدای بلند  استپ                0 4 2
 فریاد استپ می زند.
 8
 a yb noitalsnarT
 lautxetnoc
 tnelaviuqe
او با انداختن نور چراغ قوه روی آنها، آنها را پیدا می کند، با  تپ               اس 0 4 2
 پیدا کردن آنها نامشان را فریاد می زند" استپ"
 9
 a yb noitalsnarT
 lautxetnoc
 tnelaviuqe
" این" بازیکن ها را با ایست گفتن زمان نور انداختن رویشان  ایست                0 3 2
 د و فریاد بزند ( ایست).پیدا کن
 01
 11او با چراغ قوه اش بازیکنان را شناسایی می کند و بلند فریاد  گرگم به هوا        0 1 1 noitaterpretnisiM
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 می زند" گرگم به هوا"
" گرفته  3 1 2 noitalsnart laretiL
 شد."
" این " بازیکنان را با روشن کردن چراغشان برچسب می 
 ی زند " گرفته شد."زند و فریاد م
 21
گرگ با انداختن نور چراغ قوه بر روی بازیکنان آنها را  گرگم به هوا        0 1 1 noitaterpretnisiM
 شناسایی می کند و فریاد می زند" گرگم به هوا"
 31
به  "گرگ" بازیکنان را به وسیل چراغ قوه ای که نورش را گرگ               0 4 1 noitaterpretnisiM
 سمت آنها می اندازد دنبال می کند و با فریاد می گوید" گرگ"
 41
 a yb noitalsnarT
 lautxetnoc
 tnelaviuqe
استپ  0 4 2
 (ایست)     
او بازیکنان را با تاباندن نور چراغ روی آنها دنبال می کند و 
 فریاد می زنداستپ ( ایست)!
 51
برچسب زده  0 0 1 noitalsnarT laretiL
 شد  
با زیکنان را با روشن کردن برآنها پیدا میکند و فریادمی زند 
 " برچسب زده شد"
 61
 a yb noitalsnarT
 lautxetnoc
 tnelaviuqe
گرگ وقتی بازیکنی را پیدا کرد بر روی او نورچراغ قوه اش  پیدات کردم         4 2 3
 ( مشعلش) را می اندازد و می گوید " پیدات کردم"
 71
 a yb noitalsnarT
 lautxetnoc
 tnelaviuqe
داوطلب با انداختن نور به سمت بازیکنان بلند فریاد می زند "  لو رفتی             3 1 3
 لو رفتی"
 81
 a yb noitalsnarT
 lautxetnoc
 tnelaviuqe
او با گرفتن نور چراغ قوه بالای سر آنها و فریاد " گرفتمت "  گرفتمت             4 3 3
 دهد که آنها را پیدا کرده است. نشان می
 91
این بازیکنان با روشن کردن چراغشان برچسب می زنند و  گرفته شد           3 1 2 noitalsnarT laretiL
 فریاد می زند گرفته شد.
 02
با نور انداختن بر روی بازیکن ها و فریاد "تگ  شدی" ( tI تگ شدی           2 0 1 noitaretilsnarT
 خوردی) آنها را تگ می کند. برچسب
 12
 a yb noitalsnarT
 lautxetnoc
 tnelaviuqe
آن ها را با تاباندن نور چراغ بر چهره هایشن و فریاد " سک  ُسک ُسک          4 4 3
 سک" پیدا می کند.
 22
 gnisu noitalsnarT
 yb drow naol
 LS tcaxe
 stebahpla
قوه به دیگران با صدای بلند می  و با نشان دادن نور چراغ deggaT 0 0 1
 deggaTگویند. 
 32
 a yb noitalsnarT
 lautxetnoc
او دنبال بازیکنان می دود و نور چراغ قوه را روی آنها می  سوختی             4 4 2
 اندازد و فریاد می زند " سوختی!"
 42
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 tnelaviuqe
 laitraP
 noitatneserpersim
ر بازیکنی را که پیدا کند با نور چراغ قوه اش او را نشان ه پیدا شد             3 1 2
 می دهد و فریاد می زند " پیدا شد"
 52
برچسب زده  0 0 1 noitalsnarT laretiL
 شد  
آن شخص با مشعل روشن بر روی بازیکنان برچسب بزند و 
 فریاد بزند " برچسب زده شد"
 62
 yb noitalsnarT
 noitanalpxe
"گرفتمش،  3 1 2
 یداش کردم"       پ
آن بازیکن نور چراغ قوه اش را بر آنها می اندازد و فریاد می 
 زند" گرفتمش، پیداش کردم"
 72
 a yb noitalsnarT
 lautxetnoc
 tnelaviuqe
داوطلب بازیکنان را با تاباندن نور بر آنها مشخص می کند و  ُسک ُسک          4 4 3
 فریاد می زند" سک سک"!
 82
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Text No. 9: WTTC 
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Table A2-30: Students’ problem-strategy table for P30 (Error in source text) 
 
 
Strategy 
R3 R2 R1 
 
 
 
WTTC 
… the World Trade & Tourism Council (WTTC) 
recently announced that the tourism sector's 
contribution to global GDP is forecasted to grow 
by 3.7 percent in 2015, according to a press release, 
Travel Pulse reported. 
 
Literal Translation 1 3 0  نامزاس
 و تراجت
 یرگشدرگ
یناهج 
 یرگشدرگ و تراجت نامزاس یاه ینیب شیپ همادا
عیرس دشر رب ینبم یناهج 
1 
Translation using 
loan word by exact 
SL alphabets 
1 1 0 WTTC  یاه ینیب شیپ موادتWTTC  عیرس دشر زا 2 
Translation using 
loan word by exact 
SL alphabets 
1 1 0 WTTC  دشر موادم ینیب شیپWTTC 3 
Partial 
Misinterpretation 
1 0 0  هلجم
 یداصتقا
یرگشدرگ 
 یداصتقا هلجم طسوت عیرس دشر همادا ینیب شیپ
یرگشدرگ 
4 
Partial 
Misinterpretation 
1 1 0  نمجنا
یدرگناهج 
عیرس دشر تموادم رب یدرگناهج نمجنا ینیب شیپ 5 
Translation using 
loan word by exact 
SL alphabets 
1 1 0 WTTC  ینیب شیپWTTC شیازفا هب ور دنور همادا 6 
Partial 
Misinterpretation 
2 2 1  یناهج نمجنا
 و مسیروت
تراجت 
 مسیروت یناهج نمجنا ار عیرس دشر رارمتسا تراجت و
دنک یم ینیب شیپ 
7 
Misinterpretation 1 1 0  تعنص
یدرگناهج 
یدرگناهج تعنص رد تموادم دشر 8 
Partial Omission 1 1 0  یاروش
یناهج 
 یاروش طسوت مسیروت و رفس موادم دشر ینیب شیپ
یناهج 
9 
Translation by a 
contextual 
2 1 4  یاروش
هج و رفس ینا
 ینیب شیپ ار موادم دشر مسیروت و رفس یناهج یاروش
درک 
10 
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 توریسم tnelaviuqe
شورای  0 2 2 noissimO laitraP
 جهانگردی
 11 پیش بینی شورای جهانگردی بر مداومت رشد سریع
 gnisu noitalsnarT
 tcaxe yb drow naol
 stebahpla LS
 21 بر ادامه ی رشد سریع  CTTWپیش بینی  CTTW 0 1 1
شورای  0 4 2 noitalsnarT laretiL
گردشگری و 
تجارت 
 جهانی
شورای گردشگری و تجارت جهانی ادامه رشد سریع 
 را پیش بینی کرد
 31
 gnisu noitalsnarT
 tcaxe yb drow naol
 stebahpla LS
 41 تداوم رشد سریع را پیش بینی می کند CTTW CTTW 0 1 1
 a yb noitalsnarT
 lautxetnoc
 tnelaviuqe
شورای  4 1 2
جهانی سفر و 
 گردشگری
شورای جهانی سفر و گردشگری ادامه ی رشد سریع 
 را پیش بینی کرد
 51
 gnisu noitalsnarT
 tcaxe yb drow naol
 stebahpla LS
دبلیو تی تی سی( سازمان تجات  CTTWپیش بینی  CTTW 0 1 1
 جهانی گردشگری) استمرار رشد سریع
 61
 laitraP
 noitaterpretnisiM
تجارت  0 1 1
جهانی و 
شورای 
 گردشگری
پیش بینی تجارت جهانی و شورای گردشگری برای 
 رشد سریع
 71
 gnisu noitalsnarT
 tcaxe yb drow naol
 stebahpla LS
 81 CTTWپیش بینی ادامه رشد سریع  CTTW 0 1 1
 laitraP
 noitaterpretnisiM
تجارت  0 4 1
جهانی و 
شورای 
 گردشگری
بینی تجارت جهانی و شورای گردشگری از ادامه پیش 
 رشد سریع
 91
شوراء جهانی  0 2 2 noissimO laitraP
 سفر
 02 شوراء جهانی سفر رشد مداوم را پیش بینی کرد
شورای  0 4 1 noitalsnarT laretiL
تجارت و 
 12شورای تجارت و گردشگری جهان ادامه سریع رشد 
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گردشگری 
 جهان
 را پیش بینی کرد
شورای  0 4 1 noitalsnarT laretiL
تجارت و 
گردشگری 
 جهان
شورای تجارت و گردشگری جهان ادامه ی سریع رشد 
 را پیش بینی کرد
 22
شورای  0 3 2 noitalsnarT laretiL
تجارت و 
 گردشگری
پیش بینی شورای تجارت و گردشگری جهان در 
 ارتباط با تداوم رشد سریع
 32
صنعت جهان  0 1 1 noitaterpretnisiM
 گردی
 42 .رشد مداوم در صنعت جهان گردی
شورای  0 4 2 noitalsnarT laretiL
تجارت 
جهانی و 
 گردشگری
پیش بینی شورای تجارت جهانی و گردشگری از ادامه 
 رشد سریع
 52
 gnisu noitalsnarT
 tcaxe yb drow naol
 stebahpla LS
 62 ی می کندرشد سریع را ادامه دار پیش بین CTTW CTTW 0 1 1
 72 ---- ---- 0 0 0 noissimO
 82 --- ---- 0 0 0 noissimO
 92 --- ----- 0 0 0 noissimO
مشاوران  0 1 1 noitalsnarT laretiL
تجارت و 
 توریسم
مشاوران تجارت و توریسم، رشد وسیع دایمی را پیش 
 بینی کرده اند.
 03
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Table A2-31: Students’ problem-strategy table for P31 (A proper noun contains a semantic value 
which is worth preserving in translation) 
 
 
Strategy 
 
 
Score 
 
 
Back-
translation 
 
 
Travel 
Pulse 
… the World Trade & 
Tourism Council (WTTC) 
recently announced that the 
tourism sector's contribution 
to global GDP is forecasted to 
grow by 3.7 percent in 2015, 
according to a press release, 
Travel Pulse reported. 
 
R3 R2 R1 
Transliteration 
or using loan 
word 
1 3 3 trâvel pâls  لوارت
سلاپ 
 رد هدش رشتنم تاعوبطم شرازگ هب انب
..... سلاپ لوارت 
1 
Translation 
using loan word 
in SL alphabet 
1 2 0 Travel pulse 
[in Latin 
alphabet] 
Travel 
pulse 
 هیرشن هدش رشتنم شرازگ قبط ......
Travel pulse 
2 
Misinterpretation  1 0 0 documents یاهدنس ….  و تاعوبطم یدازآ هب هجوت اب
هدش شرازگ یاهدنس 
3 
Omission 1 0 0 - - ا رب ..... یرازگربخ و تاعوبطم ملاعا ساس
.تفریذپ تروص اه 
4 
Transliteration 
or using loan 
word 
1 3 3 trâvel pâls  لوارت
سلاپ 
 یاه هیعلاطا هب هجوت اب سلاپ لوارت
........یمسر 
5 
Transliteration 
or using loan 
word 
1 3 3 trâvel pâls  لوارت
سلاپ 
 و هتفای راشتنا تاشرازگ قبط رب شرازگ
.......سلاپ لوارت زا یتفایرد 
6 
Transliteration 
or using loan 
word 
2 3 3 trâvel pâls  لوارت
سلاپ 
........داد شرازگ سلاپ لوارت 7 
Transliteration 
or using loan 
word 
1 3 3 “trâvel pals” " لوارت
سلاپ" 
 شرازگ هب"سلاپ لوارت" .... نارس عمج 8 
Transliteration 
or using loan 
word 
 
 
1 3 3 trâvel pâls  لوارت
سلاپ 
 رشتنم سلاپ لوارت طسوت ربخ نیا......
.تسا هدش 
9 
Transliteration 2 3 3 trâvel pâls  لوارت سلاپ لوارت هاگیاپ طسوت ربخ نیا....10 
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or using loan 
word 
سلاپ .تسا هدش رشتنم 
Transliteration 
or using loan 
word 
2 3 3 trâvel pâls  لوارت
سلاپ 
....،سلاپ لوارت شرازگ قبط رب 11 
Omission 
1 0 0  - زیلیر سرپ شرازگ قبط(press 
release).... 
12 
Transliteration 
or using loan 
word 
2 3 3 trâvel pâls  لوارت
سلاپ 
 لوارت شرازگ ساسا رب هک..........
.............سلاپ 
13 
Transliteration 
or using loan 
word 
1 1 2 pâls trâvel   سلاپ
لوارت 
 هدرک رشتنم تاعوبطم هچنآ قباطم...........
.داد شرازگ لوارت سلاپ ،دنا 
14 
Transliteration 
or using loan 
word 
2 3 3 trâvel pâls  لوارت
سلاپ 
 زا شیپ ،سلاپ لوارت شرازگ هب
.....یرازگرب 
15 
Transliteration 
or using loan 
word 
1 3 3 trâvel pâls  لوارت
سلاپ 
....داد شرازگ سلاپ لوارت هیرشن 16 
Omission 
1 1 0 - -  هدش شرازگ هدش راشتنا رابخا ساسا رب
....تسا 
17 
Literal 
translation + 
transliteration 
1 1 4 pâls of travel رفس سلاپ  سلاپ ،تاعوبطم یدازآ هب هجوت اب.........
م شرازگ رفس.دهد ی 
18 
Transliteration 
or using loan 
word 
1 3 3 trâvel pâls  لوارت
سلاپ 
 هدش رشتنم  ربخ ساسا رب سلاپ لوارت
...........دهد یم شرازگ 
19 
Transliteration 
or using loan 
word 
2 3 3 trâvel pâls  لوارت
سلاپ 
 سلاپ لوارت هاگیاپ طسوت ربخ نیا.............
ا هدش رشتنم.تس 
20 
Transliteration 
or using loan 
word 
1 3 3 trâvel pâls  لوارت
سلاپ 
....درک شرازگ سلاپ لوارت 21 
Transliteration 
or using loan 
word 
1 3 3 trâvel pâls  لوارت
سلاپ 
.......درک شرازگ سلاپ لوارت 22 
Literal 
translation + 
transliteration 
2 1 3 traveling pâls   سلاپ
یترفاسم 
 راشتنا رب انب یترفاسم سلاپ زا لقن هب
....ربخ کی 
23 
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Transliteration 
or using loan 
word 
1 3 3 “trâvel pals” "  لوارت
سلاپ" 
 شرازگ هب." سلاپ لوارت" ......عمجم 24 
Omission 2 0 0 - - --------- 25 
Literal 
translation 
1 1 4 pulse of travel 
[pulse 
translated to a 
Persian word: 
nabz] 
رفس ضبن  رفس ضبن ،هدننکاهر راشف کی قبط رب....
.دومن شرازگ 
26 
Omission 0 1 0 - - .... شرازگ کی قبط رب... 27 
Translation 
using loan word 
by exact SL 
alphabets 
0 2 0 Travel pulse 
[in English 
alphabets] 
Travel 
pulse 
Travel pulse  ....درک شرازگ 28 
Omission 0 1 0 - - هدش رشتنم رابخا هب هجوت اب..... 29 
Misinterpretation  
1 0 3 pulse of travel 
[pulse 
translated to 
its Persian 
equivalent: 
nabz] 
 ضبن
اه ترفاسم 
 هدش هداد ربخ ،اه ترفاسم ضبن زا ...
.تسا 
30 
1.76 1.18 1.93 2.18 Average Scores and Ttl.Ave.Scr 
  Overall View of the table: The first two more frequent strategies: 9: Transliteration or using a loan 
word (57%) and 8: Omission (20%)// The Best Scored: 9: Transliteration or using a loan word // The 
Worst Scored: 2: Misinterpretation// Inter-rater reliability: Low (0.67) 
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 ton si tpecnoc egaugnal ecruos ehT( 23P rof elbat ygetarts-melborp ’stnedutS :23-2A elbaT
 )egaugnal tegrat eht ni desilacixel yllacificeps
 
 
 1R 2R 3R ygetartS
 ni timmuS labolG 5102 s’keew siht fo daehA fo daehA
 dirdaM
 
 1 5102طی نشست جهانی این هفته در مادرید اسپانیا در سال  طی 0 0 0 noitaterpretnisiM
 a yb noitalsnarT
 lautxetnoc
 tnelaviuqe
 2 برگزاری اجلاس جهانی در مادرید 5102پیش از این هفته  پیش از 4 4 3
 a yb noitalsnarT
 lautxetnoc
 tnelaviuqe
 3 در مادرید 5102پیش از این هفته اجلاس جهانی  ش ازپی 4 4 3
 4 5102در ابتدای این هفته اجلاس جهانی در مادرید در ابتدای 0 1 1 noitaterpretnisiM
 5 در اوایل هفته در مادرید 5102کنگره جهانی سال  در اوایل 0 1 1 noitaterpretnisiM
 6 5102رو در مادرید  در هفته پیش پیش رو 0 0 1 noitaterpretnisiM
در  0 0 1 noitaterpretnisiM
 راستای
در راستای اعلام مقامات عالی رتیه مادرید در این هفته از سال 
 5102
 7
جمع سران شورای جهان گردی و تجارت جهانی در ابتدای هفته  در ابتدای 0 1 1 noitaterpretnisiM
 5102در سال 
 8
 a yb noitalsnarT
 lautxetnoc
 tnelaviuqe
 9 در این هفته در شهر مادرید 5102قبل از نشست جهانی  قبل از 4 4 3
 a yb noitalsnarT
 lautxetnoc
 tnelaviuqe
 01 در این هفته در شهر مادرید 5102قبل از نشست جهانی  قبل از 4 4 3
 11 در مادرید 5102در نشست جهانی  در 0 0 0 noitaterpretnisiM
 21 در هفته ای که یش رو داریم جمع جهانی در مادرید در 0 0 0 noitaterpretnisiM
 31 5102در اجلاس جهانی در هفته آغازین سال  در 0 0 0 noitaterpretnisiM
در پیش  0 0 0 noitaterpretnisiM
 روی
 41 در مادرید 5102در پیش روی اوج جهانی این هفته 
 a yb noitalsnarT
 lautxetnoc
 51 در مادرید 5102پیش از برگزاری  اجلاس  جهانی  پیش از 4 4 3
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 tnelaviuqe
 61 در مادرید 5102در ابتدای این هفته در اجلاس جهانی  در ابتدای 0 1 1 noitaterpretnisiM
 71 -در  5102در هفته پیش رو اجلاس جهانی  در 0 1 0 noitaterpretnisiM
 a yb noitalsnarT
 lautxetnoc
 tnelaviuqe
 81 در مادرید5102پیش از این هفته اجلاس جهانی  پیش از 4 4 3
 91 در شهر مادرید 5102در هفته ی پیش رو اجلاس جهانی  در 0 0 0 noitaterpretnisiM
 a yb noitalsnarT
 lautxetnoc
 tnelaviuqe
 02 در این هفته در شهر مادرید 5102قبل از نشست جهانی  قبل از 4 4 3
 12 طبق نشست جهانی سران این هفته در مادرید طبق 0 0 0 noitaterpretnisiM
 22 طبق نشست جهانی سران این هفته در مادرید طبق 0 0 0 noitaterpretnisiM
 32 این هفته 5102اخیرا در صدر اجلاس سران جهانی  در صدر 0 0 0 noitaterpretnisiM
هانگردی و تجارت جهانی در ابتدای .مجمع سران شورای ج در ابتدای 0 1 1 noitaterpretnisiM
 5102هفته در سال 
 42
 52 این هفته در مادرید 2102در صدر اجلاس جهانی  در صدر 0 0 0 noitaterpretnisiM
 62 قله جهانی همکار در مادرید 5102ابتدای این هفته  اول  ابتدای 0 1 1 noitaterpretnisiM
 72 5102ارت و توریست سردبیر انجمن جهانی تج - 0 0 0 noissimO
 a yb noitalsnarT
 lautxetnoc
 tnelaviuqe
 82 این هفته در شهر مادرید 5102  timmus labolGپیش از  پیش از 4 4 3
 92 در مادرید 5102در هفته پیش رو در سال  پیش رو 0 0 0 noitaterpretnisiM
 03 سه سراندر جل 5102در هفته آغازین سال  در 0 1 0 noitaterpretnisiM
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Appendix 3: Sample of Questionnaire 
 
Interview with translation teachers 
The results of this questionnaire will be kept confidential and the use of them in the research will be 
only in statistical or conjoining analysis and therefore untraceable. 
Dear Professor, 
Many thanks for your support in this project. Please answer the following questions very briefly, in the 
spaces provided below. You may use the additional blank page for more explanation if you think is 
necessary. 
- Have you tried teaching (or do you try to teach) linguistic translation strategies for translational 
problems (for example employing cultural substitution, calque, loan words, using less expressive 
words, compensation etc.) in the translation classroom prior to giving your students the 
translational tasks or exercises? If yes, please outline or provide examples of the important 
strategies you teach. 
- Have you taken any Translation Teacher Training courses? If yes, please specify. 
 From the box below, please select three most important elements for focus in a general 
TRANSLATION TRAINING [NB. not foreign language training] course. Please start from the 
most and end with the least educationally important one. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Is there anything else you feel we could add to this list? 
 
  
- How necessary are course books for teaching translation skills and strategies in the translation 
modules for English into Persian? Choose and circle one of the following answers: 
a. Extremely Necessary – b. Very Necessary – c. Somehow Necessary – d. Not Necessary 
 
 
- Current available and suitable translation course books for English into Persian or vice versa, 
are:  
1. [To help and teach them] to achieve  sufficient language competence in both SL 
and TL 
2. [To help and teach them] to be acquainted with the subject or field of the 
translation task in which s/he wants to translate (e.g. literature, law, chemistry or 
shipping industry) and the associated terminology 
3. [To help and teach them] to have a sufficient writing ability in TL. 
4. [To help and teach them] to be familiar with translation skills (practical linguistic 
rules) and translational strategies (either by practice or learning) 
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a. Almost Sufficient    b. Moderately Enough  
c. They Are Very Few and Insufficient  d. We Have None OR Almost None 
 
If you have any suggestion for translation course books, please specify below. 
 
 
- If you have any suggestions for improving translation competency for the students, please specify 
below. 
 
- Could you please provide details of your professional profile in three areas as follows? 
1. Your degree(s)  
 
2. Your other translation-related activities if any (books, articles, papers presented at conferences in the 
field of translation, working in translation agencies, etc.) 
 
 
3. Exact number of years of experience in teaching translation (please consider each semester equal to 0.5 
year and mention if they have included the summer semesters). For more than 5 years of experience, you 
could just mention: ‘More than 5 years’ 
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Appendix 4: Research Ethics Consent Form for Confidential Data 
 
 
 
Research Ethics Consent Form for Confidential Data 
 
I understand that my participation in this project will involve filling the questionnaire related to an 
academic research in translation pedagogy which will be analyzed by the researcher. 
I understand that participation in this study is entirely voluntary and that I can withdraw from the study 
at any time without giving a reason. 
I understand that I am free to ask any questions at any time. If for any reason I experience 
discomfort during participation in this project, I am free to withdraw.  
I understand that the information provided by me will be held totally anonymously, so that it is 
impossible to trace this information back to me individually. I understand that, in accordance with the 
Data Protection Act, this information may be retained indefinitely. 
Interviewee Declaration 
 
I consent to participate in the study conducted by Seyed Hossein Heydarian at Cardiff School of 
Modern Languages – Cardiff University. 
 
 
Signature: 
 
 
Name: …………………………….  Date: ……………….. 
